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When traffic jams determine life and death 

Sv Bui Valtohr ■ ■ - _    ByPSHl Vallely 

Tbc daily reality of traffic-choked roads in 
British dties becomes a matter of life and 
death when jams snail up emergency 
services. 

In the rase of the King’s Cross disaster, 
one of Britain's leading experts on traffic 
flow believes that the fire may not have 
killed 31 people if fire engines had been 
able to negotiate London’s traffic more 
quickly. 

He told The Times that there may wefl 
have been no loss of life if measures had 
been taken to allow the proper movement 
of emergency vehicles through the capitaL 

Dr Martin Mogridge, of the Traffic 
Studies Group at University College 
London, is about to publish an analysis of 
the movements of the vehicles involved in 
fighting the fire. The feet that the appliance 
stationed nearest to the fire’was stuck in 
traffic “undoubtedly contributed to the 
death toll”, his report says. 

Had it not been for traffic, an engine 
from Qerkenwefl could have controlled 
flames along an esclator at King's Cross 
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The 1,422-yard route that took firemen seven minutes to cover on the disaster night. 
hefnm thm nrrvliuwt a flach-mm. ---_■_ -i- j;___ before they produced a Hash-over in the 
station’s ticket halL 

The flashover occurred at 7.45pm, two 
minutes after the Clerkenwell appliance 
arrived. The engine had talcm seven 
minutes to travel only 1,422 yards to the 
underground station. Its speed had been a 
mete 7 mph. 

“The Home Office sets a response time 
of five minutes for the fire brigade in 
London to answer a caU,” Dr Mogridge 

said. “The response time in this disaster 
was outside the limit An arrival even a few 
minutes earlier would probably have been 
enough to prevent the flash-over.” 

In the official report on the disaster, Mr 
Desmond Fennell, QC, said of the fire 
engines that attended; “Considering the 
traffic conditions, each ... arrived as 
quickly as cooid be expected.** 

Dr Mogridge has no criticism of the Fire 
Brigade, but he questions the assumption 

beneath that remark, “in effect, Fennell 
lakes traffic conditions as unalterable." Dr 
Mogridge proposes instead that bus lanes 
be designated down the centre of all main 
London roads. 

What is needed, he says, is “a shift of 
current road space from the carlo the bus 
or the tram, so that they can run on 
segregated track. Such track could easily be 
made available for emergency services. 
Fire, police and ambulance services would 
thus be guaranteed a test route avoiding 
congestion and jams, so disastrous in the 
case of King’s Cross.” 

The bus lanes would make driving in 
London more difficult for cars, thereby 

* encouraging drivers to switch to public 
transport1 

Congestion in London is so bad that 
vehicles are stationary for about a third of 
the time spent on any journey. Dr 
Mogridge says. Private cars, 70 per cent of 
which cany only one person, cause most of 
the problem. 
• Mr Sean Oarke, driver of the C27 pump 
ladder from Clerkenwell, is not a man 

given to overstatement Traffic conditions 
on the night of the King’s Cross fire, he 
says, were “just about normal" (David 
Nicbolson-Lord writes). 

The Clerkenwell engine took seven 
minutes to travel along Farringdon Road. 
A cion Street and Gray's Inn Road, a route 
that takes only 14 minutes by foot. 

“You encounter heavy traffic in the 
King's Cross area just about every night,” 
Mr Clarke said yesterday. “Some nights are 

normally fttirly congested. If it backs up 
into Acton Street, you know you're in 
trouble. Thai night it didn't. 

Mr Clarke has been driving fire engines 
for seven years, and says traffic in the 
capital has worsened significantly. 

The biggest obstacles are illegally parked 
cars, drivers who use bus lanes and others 
who either panic at a fire engine’s approach 
or accelerate through the traffic by tailing 
immediately behind it. 

Heading for super-jam. pages 12,13 

Argentine Army 

Alfonsin calls 
for help to 

revolt 
• President Alfonsin of Argentina cat 
short a US visit and returned to control 
an operation against rebel officers 

• Two more army units rebelled yes¬ 
terday hot .100 dissident officers at the 
Campo de Mayo base surrendered 

• Tanks and artillery were converging 
on a munitions base in a Buenos Aires 
snbnrb held by some 500 rebels 

• Protesters threw stones at the Bnenos 
Aires base and nniOHs called a general 
strike today against the rebellion 

From Michael llanos, Bnenos Aires 

.President Alfonsin of 
Argentina yesterday 
called on the Navy ana 
Air Force to help , put 
down a military rebellion 
as loyal troops closed in 
on 500 army; rebels holed 
np in a munitions base. 

Meanwhile, an estimat¬ 
ed 100 rebels at another 
military base ended their 
revolt and surrendered. 

The apparent first break in 
the military rebellion, the 
third in Argentina in two 
years, came when an army 
communique issued at the 
Chmpo de Mayo base near Hie 
capital said troops in revolt 
there had surrendered their 
arms and been detained. The 

Army did not say how many 
men had surrendered, but 
reporters at the scene esti¬ 
mated their numbers at 100. 

President Alfonsin earlier 
called rat the Navy aBd Air 
Force to help put down the 
rebellion after two more army 
units announced support for 
the rebels yesterday. Tanks, 
artillery and loyal troops sur¬ 
rounded the Villa Martelh 
monitions base in a Buenos 
Aires snbrab, where the rebel 
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IN PART 

Full allocation 
in Steel sale 

About 500,000 small investors 
who applied for up to 1,000 
British Steel shares at the 60p 
partly-paid price will get their 
application in full. 

Just over 650,000 people 
applied for 1.5 billion shares— 
13 times the number on offer. 
Big City and foreign institu¬ 
tions will now have u> hand 
bock some of the shares which 
had been allocated to them to 
satisfy demand from small 
investors —--23 
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leader Colonel Mohamed Ali 
Seineldin was dug in. 

Army Chief of Staff General 
Jose Dante Caridi took up 
position outside the Villa 
depot President Alfonsin, 
who cut short a US visit and 
flew back on Saturday to take 
control of the situation, has 
ordered Genera) Caridi to put 
down the rebellion. 

A rebel spokesman said 
Colonel Semddin was ready 
to negotiate a truce but a 
senior army officer said Gen¬ 
era) Caridi did not intend to 
bargain. 

“The only put (possible) is 
surrender,” be said. 

Military sources said a large 
gas storage tank near the Villa 
Martelh made an attack on the 
rebels difficult The Civil De¬ 
fence said it had evacuated the 
area around the base, which is 
in a heavily populated area. 
Television channels broadcast 
appeals to anyone remaining 
to leave immediately. 

Demonstators outside the 
base yesterday hurled stones 
at rebel sokhera, who replied 
with tear gas. Three dem¬ 
onstrators and a rebel soldier 
were injured. 

An air transport regiment in 
Cordoba, 450 miles north of 
Buenos Aires, and a mecha¬ 
nized infantry regiment in 
Mercedes, 60 miles west of the 
capital, came out in support of 
the rebels yesterday. 

The mutiny started bn 
Thursday, when some 50 
coastguard commandoes who 
had trained under Colonel 
Seineldin abandoned their 
barracks and took refuge at the 
Army Infantry School at 

Campo de Mayo, Argentina’s 
laigest military base. 

After a day that included a 
brief volley of mortar fire and 
talks between Colonel Seinel¬ 
din . and General Caridi, 
Seineldin and most of the 
rebels on Saturday afternoon 
bolted from the school and set 
up a command at the Villa 
Martelli base, seven miles 
west of the capital, which 
booses the Army’s largest 
stockpile of explosives. 

No attempt was made to 
stop Colonel Seineldin, lead¬ 
ing to speculation that the 
Army could not control its 
own loyal troops. The dash to 
the Villa Martelli forced the 
Government to beef up sec¬ 
urity around key government 
buildings in the capital, 
including Government House 
where President Alfonsin 
spent the weekend. 

Although the rebels insisted 
they were not attempting to 
overthrow the Government 
and that their demands were 
“strictly military”, govern¬ 
ment leaders wanted that the 
real intention was a coup 
d’etat 

President Alfonsin, though, 
kept his cod during that 
rebellion, telling Argentines 
on Saturday night that democ¬ 
racy “is notin danger”. 

Argentines expressed the 
disapproval of the mutiny in 
various ways over the week¬ 
end. More than 100,000 
people rallied in front of 
Congress “to defend dem¬ 
ocracy”. 

The General Labour Con¬ 
federation and business 
associations yesterday an¬ 
nounced that all economic 
activity would dose down 
today as a sign of protest 
against the rebels. 

The rebels were demanding 
an end to the human rights 
trials still pending, increased 
defence spending and recog¬ 
nition from the Government 
and society of the army's 
“heroic action” during the 
1970s “dirty war*’ against 
terrorism and in the FaQdands 

Show of force: Rebel tanks patrolling the streets in the suburbs of Buenos Aires near the 
monitions base which is being used as a refuge by the Argentine Army mutineers. 

war. 
They also want General 

Caridi replaced by an Army 
Chief of Staff to their liking. 

Spain 
holds up 
Nissans 

By Daniel Ward 
Motor Industry 
Correspondent 

Spain is the latest country to 
enter the EEC dispute over the 
export of Nissan Bluebirds 
from the company’s Sunder¬ 
land factory. France and Italy 
are refusing to recognize the 
Bluebird as an EEC vehicle as 
part of long-running stringent 
restrictions on Japanese car 
imports. 

More than 240 Bluebirds 
are being held at Barcelona 
Docks because Spanish 
authorities judge them Japa¬ 
nese and will include them 
against the very low import 
quota for Japanese vehicles 
entering Spain. Nissan Motor 
Manufacturing UK said: 
“The cars could leave the port 
at any time but they would be 
judged Japanese.” 

The company had aimed to 
sell two to three thousand 

Continued on page 22, col 8 

Resign calls over 
Currie egg alert 

By J3I Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Mrs Edwina Currie, the junior 
Health Minister, last night 
freed resignation demands 
and threats oflegal action after 
she said that most of Britain’s 
egg production was affected 
with salmonella. 

Her remarks in a television 
interview on Saturday in¬ 
censed termers, egg producers 
and retailers and sparked a 
Whitehall dispute. 

Ministry of Agriculture of¬ 
ficials were reported to be 
“extremely” angry. A spokes¬ 
man said the number of 
infected eggs, which have been 
linked to 26 outbreaks of 
salmonella, was very small in 
relation to the consumption of 
30 million eggs a day. 

However, today Mr Rich¬ 
ard Ryder, junior Agriculture 
Minister, will announce a new 
code of practice aimed at 
improving hygiene within the 
egg industry to help to combat 
salmonella. The voluntary 

code will coverall aspects of 
egg production, including the 
preparation and administra¬ 
tion of feed, poultry housing, 
the cleaning of the steel feed¬ 
ing shoots and the 
themselves. 

The British Egg Industry 
Council said that it was seek 
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ing advice on whether it could 
sue Mrs Currie over “factually 
incorrect and highly irres¬ 
ponsible” remarks. It raid the 
risk of an egg being infected 
was less than 200 million to 
one. 

The National Farmers’ 
Union said it might seek legal 

industry spokesman, 
farmers wanted a full retrac¬ 
tion, failing which they would 
be demanding Mrs Currie's 
resignation. 

Bottles by the million bring coaches to a halt 
MflrltSoaster 
Howard Foster 

The great Cafafc takeaway was 
continuing apace at the Continent 
Hypermarket yesterday as Depart¬ 
ment of Transport officials raid there 
could be more spot-checks like those 
at the weekend that left scores of 
Britons and their dutyfree Christmas 
spirit stranded overnight at a 
rainswept motorway service area. 

Operators and drivers of 12 
overloaded coaches caught in the pre- 
Christmas purge in Kent are likely to 
be prosecuted. 

In a six-hour operation carried out 
by police, Customs and the depart¬ 
ment, 41 coaches were stopped and 
weighed on the A2 near Canterbury. 
One was at least two tons overweight 

because of excess beer, wines and 
spirits. The overloaded coaches were 
refused permission to continue their 
journeys. Another five were halted 
because the drivers bad worked 
beyond their permitted hours. 

Coach companies had to arrange 
emergency relief vehicles and drivers 
to travel to the South-east to bring 
bade stranded day-trippeis. Many 
spent the night overnight at Farthing 
Comer Service Station on the M2 
with only cups of tea as solace. 

A Kent police spokesman said 
yesterday: “We did the check because 
we know that these coaches come 
tack absolutely stacked with eraies of 
beer and wine. 

.“The braking and the handling of 
the rfmngBg cnmpfelpiy when 

they’re so overweight, and yet they 
come back to go tearing up the 
motorways at 70mph. What's the 
point of the carnage that would be 
involved in a crash just for the sake of 
a few bottles of cheap alcohol?” 

Meanwhile on foe quay in Calais 
vast quantities of festive cheer were 
still being loaded aboard coaches. 

M Thierry Mondigout, manager of 
the Continent Hypermarket, said be 
sold more than Z.2 minion bottles of 
dutyfree beer cm Saturday alone, 70 
percent to the British. 

“The English are incredible. They 
cannot get enough of our beer ” he 
enthused as his staff restocked the 
shelves with yet another palette-load 
of continental lager. Fifty litres ofbeer 
can weigh up to Hat, effectively 

doubling the weight of each passenger. 
According to cross-Channel ferry 
stewards last night some coach drivers 
use teetotal passengers’ beer alloca¬ 
tions for themselves. 

Bade in the car park of the Calais 
hypermarket Mr Frank Hornsby, a 
coach driver/operator, was worrying 
whether he was exceeding the legal 
weight limit of his coach. “I tried to 
telephone two Department of Trans¬ 
port offices on Friday to find out the 
laden weight of my coach but one of 
them didn’t have a due and the other 
was permanently engaged,” be said. 

The Bus and Coach Council said it 
recently warned operators to send a 
back-up vehicle solely to bring back 
alcohol if they feared their coaches 
would be overioadetL 
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No death 
penalty for 
the Soviet 
hijackers 

From Ian Murray 
Jerusalem 

The members of the Soviet 
gang which hijacked an air¬ 
craft to Tei Aviv on Friday 
were back in Moscow yes¬ 
terday, where their prompt 
and efficient return has 
wanned the frosty relations 
between Israel and the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
yesterday sent a message of 
thanks for the “noble and 
humanitarian way” in which 
Israel handled a “barbaric 
deed” and Mr Shimon Peres, 
his Israeli counterpart, re¬ 
sponded that he hoped this 
would quickly lead to “ways to 
deepen the understanding be¬ 
tween the two countries”. 

The gang members, none of 
whom is Jewish, spent only 27 
hours in Israel, and can be 
thankful that Israel has ob¬ 
tained written agreement from 
Soviet officials that they will 
not free the death penalty 
when they are tried for holding 
30;. schoolchildren hostage 
aboard a bus to obtain an 
escape aircraft and more than 
£1 million wrath of different 
currencies. 

The four men in the gang 
were handcuffed to Soviet 
police specially flown in to 
arrest them when they left. 
The woman, the wife of the 
gang leader, who arrived with 
them, returned with them 
although investigators agreed 
she had accompanied her 
husband unwillingly. 

Immediately after surrend¬ 
ering to the Israeli auihoritites 
on Friday evening, the gang 
members were bundled off to 
Abu Kabir prison in Tel Aviv 
where Russian-speaking inter- 

Con tinned on page 22, col 1 

Haughey 
hints at 
Ryan 

refusal 
By Jamie Dettmer 
and Richard Ford 

Mr Charles Haughey, Irish 
Prime Minister, yesterday ap¬ 
peared to rale out hope of 
Britain succeeding in its 
attempt to extradite Father 
Patrick Ryan, the alleged IRA 
terrorist at the centre of a 
dispute between London and 
Dublin. 

Although Mr John Murray, 
the Irish Attorney General, is 
considering Britain's extra¬ 
dition warrants, Mr Haughey* 
hinted that the controversy 
placed injeopardy future cases 
of extradition. 

His remarks threaten to 
further sour relations between 
the two countries and to fuel 
resentment and disillusion 
among Conservative back¬ 
benchers towards the xhrce- 
ycar-old Anglo-Irish 
agreement 

In his strongest statement 
yet on an issue which has the 
potential for causing long- 
lasting damage to relations, 
Mr Haughey implicitly re¬ 
buked Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
for remarks she made on the 
case of Father Ryan in the 
House of Commons. 

Speaking before boarding a 
plane back to the Irish Repub¬ 
lic from the EEC heads of 
government summit at 
Rhodes. Mr Haughey said it 
was unfortunate that extra¬ 
dition had got into this 
situation. 

“In fact circumstances arc 
such that it is very hard to see 
how extradition can work 

Thatcher seeks accord ~9 

properly at all when every 
single extradition case now 
becomes a son of headline 
sensation. 

“Extradition deals with the 
freedom of the individual and 
it is somethin; that should be 
dealt with and exclusively 
reserved for courts of law and 
should not be politicized in 
the way it has been”. 

Instead Mr Haughey, facing 
opposition with his Fianna. 
Fail parry to extradition urged 
the British Government to 
make greater use of extra¬ 
territorial legislation allowing 
suspects to be tried in the 
republic. 

But Mrs Thatcher is press¬ 
ing the Irish to change then- 
law so that the 1987 Extra¬ 
dition Act can operate eff¬ 
ectively. A spokesman at 
Downing Street said: “We 
look to them to bring in some 
form of reform, given our 
view that the system is not 
working” 

The spokesman said that 
there was no need for Mrs 
Thatcher to write to Mr 
Haughey demanding changes 
as she had made her position 
dear when she met him at the 

Continued on page 22, col 3 
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HOME NEWS 

Dt Nationwide hunt 
— after shooting 

Ports, rail and bus stations throughout the country were 
under surveillance yesterday as police searched Tor Glasgow- 
born William Beresford Gram, aged 25. They want to 
interview him in connection with a town centre shooting in 
which a man was badly wounded 

Members of the public were warned not to approach Mr 
- Grant. 

| Mr James Roxburgh, aged 38, was found with a shotgun 
_____ wound to his stomach in Albert Road Blackpool, yesterday. 

| After an emergency operation he was in a critical condition 
The I in hospital. 
with I A man, also aged 38, who was arrested yesterday will 
her 1 appear in court in Blackpool today accused of attempted 
Pair I murder. 

Con | Fishermen drowned 
the ^ Two fishermen drowned early yesterday after their boat 
autr . sank in heavy seas off the Norfolk coast. The men radioed 
den : for help when a rope became wrapped around the boat's 
era! propeller shaft leaving them drifting in heavy seas. Soon 
tion I afterwards the Great Yarmouth coastguard lost radio 
the contact with the boat and an air sea search was launched 

Tf One body was recovered by an RAF Sea King helicopter just 
refer off the Scoby Sands. The search for the second man was 
“hy: called off at midday. Neither man has been named. 

§£ Shops to sell stamps 
■ Postage stamps are to go on sale in 35,000 shops throughout 

ac2J Britain next year in response to public demand. Sir Bryan 
|ovt Nicholson, chairman of the Post Office, said yesterday that 
Brit the move was one of several developments to improve 

IV] service, including a £600 million, five-year investment 
Attr programme in sorting office technology. Fifteen sorting 
the offices are to have the world's fastest sorting machine, the 
out! E40, which can handle up to 32,000 letters an hour. 

“1 Jobs in the pipeline 
More than 14,000 new jobs are to be created by the setting 

Kir up of a science research park in Mangoisfield, near Bristol, 
•j over the next two years and a further 300 vacancies will 

pra become available with the creation of a factory to produce 
won aluminium systems in Uantrisant. Glamorgan. Kawneer, a 
Att subsidiary of the US-based Am ax group is opening the 
the Glamorgan factory to meet demands of the building boom. 
®“c The £520 million science park, by the Emersons Green 

- J® Development Group, will be the largest in Europe. 

* ‘False degree’ claim 
ha: Exeter University is expected to make a statement today on 
cai allegations that it awarded a doctorate in philosophy to a 
YV prominent Arab politician who submitted as his thesis an 

article on the Gulf oil industry written in good fkith by an 
English journalist. The politician, named in a report in the 

we Observer yesterday as Mr Issa Al-Kawari, information 
ur. minister of Qatar, is alleged to have given large financial 

donations to the university’s Centre for Arab Gulf Studies 
co and submitted an article commissioned for an official Qatari, 
w) government publication for his doctorate. 

| Ex-Times man dies 
ol Mr Reginald Brady, a formeT printer who was appointed 
ib Times Newspapers' industrial relations officer in 1981, died' 
o' yesterday at his home in Regent’s Park, north-west London. 

He was 57 and had been suffering from lung cancer. He was 
w father of the Natsopa chapel (shop steward) in The Sunday 
b Times machine room. 
P Some time after Times Newspapers’ move to Wappiug in 
J* 1986 he accepted redundancy. He leaves a widow, a son and 
h a daughter. 
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Women say 
Kinnock is 
obstacle to 

Labour vote 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Pole thrown from bridge hurts driver 
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The Conservative lead among 
women has increased at the 
very time the Labour Party is 
launching a campaign to 
capture more female voters by 
the next general election. 

An opinion poll published 
yesterday also shows that the 
way women perceive Mr Neil 
Kinnock, the Labour leader, is 
a serious obstacle to the 
party's ambitions. 

Only 32 per cent of women 
questioned were satisfied with 
his leadership and 56 per cent 
were dissatisfied, according to 
the MORI poll. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's Government has a 
13 per cent lead over Labour 
among women. 

The poll was conducted 10 
days after the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net was given a lengthy analy¬ 
sis into the women's vote and 
its importance to the party’s 
chances of increasing support. 

The poll, conducted be¬ 
tween November 25 and 30, 
shows the overall Conser¬ 
vative lead increasing from 5 
to 8 per cent in spite of 
growing pessimism about the 
economy, a record £2.4 billion 
trade deficit, rising inflation 
and higher interest rates. 

Support for the Conser¬ 
vatives is at 45 per cent, with 
Labour at 37 per cent, SLD 
8 percent, SDP 6 per cent and 
others 4 per cenL 

The percentage of electors 
who consider inflation as an 
issue of concern has more 
than tripled since the general 
election. Fourteen per cent of 
those questioned consider it 
an issue of concern compared 
with 9 per cent last month. 

Mrs Thatcher appears to be 
avoiding the wrath of the 
electorate. Her personal rating 
remains steady with 47 per 
cent approving of her perfor¬ 
mance as Prime Minister 
compared with 34 per cent 
approving Mr Kinnock’s per¬ 
formance as Leader of the 
Opposition. 

She is also running 10 
points ahead of her party's 
satisfaction level. 

As concent over inflation 
and the economy has in¬ 
creased, those considering un¬ 

employment as the most 
important issue has swiftly 
dropped. Only 36 per cent 
now think of it as an im¬ 
portant issue — the lowest 
figure during the lifetime of 
the government — compared 
with 68 per cent at the general 
election, 58 per cent a year ago 
and 73 per cent two years ago. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown’s elec¬ 
tion as leader of the Demo¬ 
crats has failed to give the 
newly merged party a boost 
in the opinion polls. 

The party is in the doldrums 
according to a MORI opinion 
poll published yesterday in 
The Sunday Times which 
shows most of the electorate 
is withholding judgement on 
Mr Ashdown's leaders hip. 

The Democrats are hoping 
for a good result at the Epping 
Forest by-election on Decem¬ 
ber 15 to ensure they enter the 
forthcoming contest at Rich¬ 
mond in North Yorkshire | 
with the prospect of victory. 

The opinion poll shows i 
support for the Social and Lib¬ 
eral Democrats and its rivals 
for the centre ground, the 
Social Democrats, has re¬ 
mained static at 8 and 6 per 
cent respectively since Sept¬ 
ember. 

When questioned about Mr 
Ashdown’s leadership of the 
Democrats, 23 per cent were 
satisfied and an equal number 
dissatisfied, indicating that 
more than 50 per cent of 
electors are unwilling to make 
a judgement Even among 
SLD supporters, 40 per cent 
believe they do not know 
enough to decide about the 
MP for YeoviL 

Party strategists had argued 
that with disputes over the 
creation of the merged party 
behind them, the Democrats 
would rise in the opinion 
polls. But MPs say the 
electorate still confuses the 
party with the Soda! Demo¬ 
crats led by Dr David Owen. 

MORI interviewed a repres¬ 
entative quota of 1,681 adults 
aged 18 and above in 137 con¬ 
stituency sampling points 
throughout Britain. 
© MORI-Times Newspapers 
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An 8ft metal pole hurled from a motorway bridge, crashing 
through a passing car's windscreen, is examined by a police 
patrolman. The driver, Kenneth Garrett, aged 29, a soldier from 
York, escaped with slight injuries. Police appealed for witnesses 
to the Incident, which happened on the southbound carriageway 
of the Ml about a mile sooth of junction 21 near Narborough, 

Leicestershire, shortly before lam yesterday. The driver was 
found by police patrolmen lying on the hard shoulder beside his 
Metro car. The pole had pierced the windscreen of his car on the 
nearside and shot op through die roof. A similar pole was 
recovered from the third lane of the northbound carriageway. 
Police believe hooligans threw the poles from the bridge. 

Broadcasting White Paper 

Quality threshold too low, says Birt 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

The central plank in the Government's 
broadcasting White Paper, involving the 
future ownership of ITV companies, was 
roundly criticized yesterday by the 
BBC's deputy director-general. 

Mr John Birt attacked the system 
proposed for selling TTV franchises to 
the highest bidder in the 1990s - and im¬ 
plied it could lead to a narrowing of the 
range and diversity of programming on 
what will be Channel 3. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary 

wants ITV contracts to be allocated in 
future by competitive tender after ap¬ 
plicants have passed a "quality thresh¬ 
old”, including news and current affaire 
programmes. Critics of the Govern¬ 
ment's plans, including Lord Thomson 
of Momfieth, retiring chairman of the 
IBA, fear the proposals will result in 
worse television and they have said the 
threshold suggested by Mr Hurd is not 
stringent enough. 

Mr Birt, who worked for London 
Weekend Television before moving to 
the BBC last year, added his voice to the 
protests. “My major reservation about 

the White Paper is the way it proposes 
ITV franchises and other franchises 
should be awarded.” 

He added: “The first hurdle is a quality 
tesL It does not mention arts, docu¬ 
mentaries or religion; indeed it specifi¬ 
cally rules out education programmes. 

“So I would like to see that the first 
hurdle perhaps had a specification where 
an ITV company was required, or in¬ 
dividual contractors were required, to 
show - not necessarily to make - a wide 
range of programmes, k is necessary for 
the BBC to face competition across the 
whole range of programmes.” 

Fowler snubs TUC over jobs training 
By Roland Rndd 

Employment Affairs 
Reporter 

The Government plans to 
deny the unions a national 
advisory rqle in its new train¬ 
ing proposals when it pub¬ 
lishes its White Paper this 
week. The move is expected to 
be seen as a further snub to the 
TUC. 

Union officials had hoped 
that the recent derision by the 
TUC General Council to 

abandon its outright oppo¬ 
sition to the Government's 
£1.5 billion Employment 
Training scheme would open 
the way for the Government 
to offer national union leaders 
a seat on an advisory board. 

However, it is understood 
that Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Employ¬ 
ment. has ruled out any such 
board, believingit to be out of 
date. 

Such a derision would be a 
further blow to the TUC, 

which lost its most effective 
link with the elected govern¬ 
ment of the day when Mr 
Fowler announced the aboli¬ 
tion of the three-party Train¬ 
ing Commission after the 
TUCs derision at its annual 
conference in Bournemouth 
on a policy of non-co- 
operation. 

A senior spokesman for the 
Electrical, Electronic, Tele¬ 
communication and Plumb¬ 
ing Union, which was expelled 
from the TUC, said: “The hos¬ 

tility of many sectors of the 
Government to any role for 
trade unions and the stupidity 
of the TUC in refusing to 
envolve itself in Employment 
Training has lead to this 
retrogressive move". 
• A time bomb threatening 
society has been set by govern¬ 
ments' failure to train people, 
according to Sir John Read, 
chairman of the Trustee Sav¬ 
ings Bank and a leading 
member of the Confederation 
of British Industry. 
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Why businessmen who fly constantly, 
CONSTANTLY FLY BRITISH MIDLAND. 

Is it ’that we have a better memory for 

faces than most? And an ability to put a 

name to those faces we see frequently? 

Is if because we have an unrivalled 

record for punctuality? 

Is it a result of our continually opening 

up new routes with frequent flights at times 

to suit busy travellers? 

Is it because we offer more flights from 

Heathrow to Amsterdam than any other 

airline? 

Could it be some firing to do with our 

fleet of 737s, the most advanced jets flying 

in the UK, with their Category 3 all-weather 

landing capability? 

Or indeed, could our Diamond Service 

have some bearing on the matter? 

We were the first airline to introduce 

Business Class for all. 

With superb food and complimentary 

drinks served by helpfulfriendly hostesses. 

The first to recognise the importance 

of frequent fliers, with substantial benefits 

- including private lounges - through 

Diamond Club. 

Or perhaps its all of them. .A unique 

combination of benefits and services that 

have made British Midland BrifJiKs number 

two airline. 

And number one for businessmen. 
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Cleveland families I Nefertari’s captive words up for sale = 
get council cash 

help to rebuild lives 
Thirty-five families caught up 
in the Cleveland child sexual 
abuse crisis have taken advan¬ 
tage of a financial package 
offered by the county council 
to help them rebuild their 
lives. 

At least IS families have 
been helped to move bouse, 
with the local authority meet¬ 
ing the costs. Two thirds of the 
cases involved council houses 
but in the remainder, the bills 
from solicitor, estate agents 
and surveyors were also raeU 

The families were also given 
relocation expenses towards 
buying carpets and curtains 
for their new homes. 

In most cases costs to the 
council were about £1.000 
per family, although the finan¬ 
cial contribution to those who 
owned their own homes was 
greater. 

Other families have been 
given the funds to go on short 
holidays with their children 
and payments to meet expert 
counselling to help parents, as 
well as the children, come to 
terms with the traumatic 
events of Last year. 

In other cases families who 
ran into financial trouble 
because of increased travelling 
expenses and telephone bills 
because of the crisis have also 
been helped. 

Council officials have also 
stepped in when public util¬ 
ities have threatened to cut off 
supplies to families unable lo 
pay bills as a result of debts 
incurred during the crisis. 

The financial assistance 
package was originally offered 
by the council in September as 
a way of rebuilding trust and 
ending what it railed “the 
endless cycle of conflict". 
- Officials said it was a 
scheme unprecedented in 

By Peter Davenport 

local government and was 
offered both to families in 
which allegations of sexual 
abuse were subsequently dis¬ 
proved as well as those where 
children had been found to be 
genuine victims. 

The council insisted that it 
was not an attempt to “buy- 
off’ families contemplating 
legal action against the au¬ 
thority; financial assistance 
has also been given to families 
who told officials they still 
intend to sue for damages in 
the courts. 

Details of the response to 
the council offer were dis¬ 
closed by Mr David Ashton, 
Cleveland’s deputy county 
secretary, who was appointed 
to operate the scheme. 

He said: “We have been 
very pleased with the response 
so far. I have also been 
genuinely surprised at the way 
those families have treated 
me. There could easily have 
been bitterness shown towards 
me and 1 could have under¬ 
stood that but, in fact, people 
have been very open. 

“In many cases they were 
glad of the chance to talk to 
someone from the authority 
and put their side of the story 
without it involving lawyers 
or courts”. 

As well as talking to the 
families in his office at the 
council headquarters in 
Middlesbrough, Mr Ashton 
later met parents, and their 
children, in their homes. 

Mr Ashton said that of the 
IS fomilies offered help, 
none had wanted to leave the 
county. 

In the rase of council house 
tenants, local authorities and 
housing associations had 
given the families high prior¬ 
ity. Many have been anxious 

to remain in the catchment 
area of their children's schools 
to avoid further upheaval, Mr 
Ashton said. 

Unusually for local govern¬ 
ment, the council had set no 
limits on the overall size of the 
financial package. Farh 
was judged on merit 
• A second government in¬ 
quiry into Geveland social 
services has disclosed that 
further improvements need to 
be made in the way the 
department handles cases of 
child abuse. 

Recommendations are 
understood to be contained in 
a report prepared by the social 
services inspectorate. It is 
being studied by Mr David 
Mellor, Minister of State for 
Health. 

Six officials from the 
inspectorate, under the chief 
inspector, Mr Bill Utting, 
spent last month examining 
case files and interviewing 
staff within the social services 
department 

They studied files on cases 
brought to the attention of the 
department since last year's 
crisis and how effective the 
wide-ranging new measures 
introduced after recom¬ 
mendations by the council's 
own working party have been. 

As part of the improve¬ 
ments the council is to spend 
an extra £600,000 on child 
sexual abuse rases, including a 
computer record, in the next 
financial year. 

The Northern Region 
Health Authority said last 
night that no decision had yet 
been reached over any disci¬ 
plinary action against Dr 
Marietta Higgs and Dr Geof¬ 
frey Wyatt, who were at the 
centre of last year’s 
controversy. 

End-of-term rapist 

Leaflet warning to students 
By Ronald Faux 

Leaflets warning that die 
rapist who has attacked nine 
women students in Man¬ 
chester may be about to strike 
again are to be sent to thous¬ 
ands of possible victims in the 
city. 

Thev live in the south side 
of Manchester, where six 
women have been raped and 
three indecently assaulted by 
the same violent attacker over 
the past 18 months. “We are 
asking women students not to 
drop their guard. The pattern 
of previous attacks suggests 
that towards the end of term is 
a dangerous lime”, Ms Ann 
Russell, student welfare of¬ 
ficer, said. 

Police hunting the attacker 
describe him as ruthless and 
cunning and have called for 
the help of Professor David 
Canter, head of applied psy¬ 
chology at Surrey University. 
His psychological profile of 
John Dufly, now serving life 
for five rapes and three mur¬ 
ders. was correct on 17 pre¬ 
dicted points. 

Detectives hunting the “were¬ 
wolf" rapist who preys on 
elderly women spent the week¬ 
end following up hundreds of 
new dues. 

More than 200 calls were 
made to the police on Friday 
after London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision’s The London Pro¬ 
gramme examined the search 
for the attacker. He has struck 
eight times in Sussex and 
Surrey on Friday nights, 
within days of a fall moon. 

Students understand that he 
has been unable so for to add 
significantly to what the police 
already know about the rapist. 
Det Supt Arnold Beales, in 
charge of the inquiry, said the 
man was very fox-like and 
stealthy and went about bis 
business quietly. 

Police describe him as 
Afro-Caribbean, in his early 
20s, slim to medium build and 
5 ft 10 in to 6 ft tall, with dark 
Afro-style hair. He is quietly 
spoken with a Manchester ac¬ 
cent and wears zip-fronted 

Spot drink-drive 
tests win support 

People overwhelmingly sup¬ 
port random breath testing, 
especially over the Christmas 
holiday, according to a nation¬ 
wide survey carried out by 
Haig and published today. 

Most people also favour a 
ban on alcohol consumption 
in public places and a drive 
against under-age drinking. 

Ninety-three per cent of the 
poll supported random testing 
and S2 per cent do not feel 
that was a serious infringe¬ 
ment of civil liberty. 

Two-thirds of drinkers said 
they never drink and drive 
and a further quarter said they 
never had more than two 
drinks if they were driving. 

Seventy-two per cent 
thought young people are 
dnnking more and are becom¬ 
ing more irresponsible and 
violent as a result Nearly 90 
per cent of adults thought 
much violence is caused by 
drink. 

To overcome the problem 
of under-age drinking, 70 per 

cent of respondents thought 
young people should carry 
identification cards, and that 
proposal was most popular 
among the 16-21 age group. 

Almost three-quarters of 
adults drink alcohol at least 
once a week, particularly 
young men with disposable 
incomes. The heaviest drink¬ 
ers are in the North, Scotland 
and the South-east, but almost 
a quarter of the adult popula¬ 
tion does not drink at all. 

Beer and lager are the most 
popular drinks among young 
working men who consume an 
average seven pints a week. 
The heaviest beer drinkers are 
in Wales and the South-west 
Wine is most popular in 
London and the South-east 

Spirits are drunk three or 
four times a week, particularly 
by young people, a quarter of 
whom say they drink up to 
five shorts a week. The heavi¬ 
est spirit drinkers are in 
Scotland and Wales. 

Leading article, page 15 

Land tilt ‘happening faster’ 
By Pearce Wright^ Science Editor 

ESiSKM 
mg slo»1y bke a rubber pa P® molorical and Netherlands and parts of Ger- 

»*a diuretic effects that can cause xnany for geological reason, 
hazardous rises in sea lereL Two - separate geological 

leading geolog . (h_ The two-year project Is movements are shaping Bnt- 
backed by the European Com- gig. One begin millions of 

the South foster than had been mission The scientists will yearn ago. - .. 
* nected gather later this week to The other happened m the 

leading geologist. 
New research shows the 

land mass is tilting towards 
the South foster than had been 
expected. 

Large areas of the country 
may disappear. 

The risk is exacerbated for 
«a>! tracks of food from (he 
Thames to the Humber by the 
threat of rising sea levels 
because of the grtenhonse 
effect. _ 

Scientists from the Pros 
man Oceanographic Labor- 

compare half-time results. 
Latest estimates to be 

submitted by Professor Tom 
Wigley, from East Anglia, 
conclude that global sea levels 
wm rise by just over seven 
inches by 203<h one-fifth of 
earlier forecasts. 

Dr Michael Toofcy, of Dur¬ 
ham University, said the sea 

The other happened in the 
last Ice Age. A glacier more 
♦h«n a mile thick over Scot¬ 
land forced the land to bulge 
towards the sooth, according 
to Dr Toeiey. 

As the tee sheet retracted, 
the land has been resuming its 
shape, losing its bulge, and 
the older movement is again 
dominant. 

a * a&fisia sagaMB 
Miss Judith Nugee, of Christie’s, examining the wedge-like forms pressed into clay tablets forming the “words” in the earliest texts known m man^lt is 
amimg a collection of the most important of such texts on the market this century, which goes on rale on December 13 at estimates of up to_£750,tl0u. It 
includes a letter of the fifteenth century BC from Nefertari, Queen of Egypt, to Puduhepa, Queen of the Hittites and 50 complete tablets and 30 fragments 
«nii is being sold by Mrs Marie-1^onisc Erienmeyer—a collector of cuneiform writing — to raise funds for an animal welfare foundation bearing her name. 

Buoyant print fair fetches £700,000 9bafi>Uo 
The fourth London Original 
Print Fair ended last night at 
the Royal Academy after 
grossing more than £700,000 
and attracting 2,000 visitors. 

P & D Colnaghi. the 
London dealer, said it had 
done more business at Thurs¬ 
day's private view than last 
year over the frill four 
days. 

Impulse buyers made a 

By Jenny Gilbert 

beeline for the boxes of as¬ 
sorted unframed prims priced 
at £10 to £100. A collector was 
delighted to find a 1795 hand- 
coloured etching paired with 
its original drawing for a mere 
£560. 

At the upper end of the 
market Galieri Kay, a first- 
time exhibitor from Oslo, sold 
Picasso's 1962 lino cut. 
“Femme au Chapeau", for 
£80,000 and four prints by 
Munch for £40,000^95,000. 

Sotheby's did badly in Mo¬ 
naco on Saturday when al¬ 
most half its Old Master 
pictures foiled to selL 

Christie’s New York sale of 

three centuries of American 
pictures was also patchy al¬ 
though some of the highest 
prices set records for the 
artists. 

Top price, double the es¬ 
timate and a record for Fitz 
Hugh Lane was the $770,000- 
(£413,978) paid by an Ameri¬ 
can collector for his glowing 
landscape of the Maine shore¬ 
line around 1850. 

-PLUS- 

rsdccunm/afel 
A luxury cruise and a £2.000 
central heating system have 
suddenly become possible 
for Mr Frederick Bird and 
his wife, Joan, of Pilgrim's 
Hatch, Brentwood, Essex, 
after finding out that he had 
won the £8,000 weekend 
Portfolio competition. 

jacket or garment His usual 
method is to break into a flat 
or room between 2.30am and 
8am and threaten them with a 
knife. Police believe he could 
be a local burglar; he has 
stolen jewellery and cheque¬ 
books from his victims. 

More than 3,000 rape 
alarms, which can be carried 
or attached to doorways, have 
been distributed to women 
students. Hundreds of extra 
door locks have been fitted 
and many students have taken 
self-defence lessons. 

Since the first attack in May 
1987, assaults have happened 
in groups of two or three 
separated by a period of 
months. On occasions they 
have taken place in blocks of 
flats occupied by large groups 
of students, where the risk of 
detection was considerable. 

Mr Beale said that he did 
not want to cause panic but 
the rapist must have had prior 
knowledge of those who li ved 
in the premises he broke into 
and have kept them under ob¬ 
servation. 

Mortgage 
arrears 

‘unknown’ 
By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent 

The number of people in 
arrears on their mortgage pay¬ 
ments or whose houses are 
being repossessed is probably 
underestimated by building 
societies, the Institute of 
Housing says in the latest 
issue of its magazine, Hous¬ 
ing., published today. 

But while building society 
figures may be an underesti¬ 
mate — a suggestion denied by 
the Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation — banks, which hold 
more than 20 per cent of 
mortgages, provide no figures. 

The institute emphasizes | 
this lack of accurate informa¬ 
tion on mortgage arrears at a 
time when, with interest rates 
rising, there is growing 
concern. j 

The banks plan to produce 
figures on repossessions.The; 
figures are likely to show 
about 700 possessions by 
banks comptoed with about 
20.000 by building societies. 



DvErmmiIIopp 
To build a modern shop¬ 

ping centre in the heart of 

Victorian Liverpool would 

have been nothing short of 

sacrilege. 

Which is why Wimpey’s 

new Clayton Square develop¬ 

ment has been so carefully 

designed to fit in with the 

city’s rich 19th century town- 

scape. 

Easier said than built. We 

spent months searching out 

‘Birdsmouths’, ‘Doglegs’ and 

the dozens of other types of 

bricks (with shapes as strange 

as their names) favoured by 

Victorian builders. 

And we put together a 

unique team of local crafts¬ 

men who had the skills to 

execute the time-consuming 

and intricate bricklaying 

involved. 
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Beyond the call of duty 

for most developers, but judg¬ 

ing by Liverpudlian reactions, 

well worth the effort. 

Across all our business 

areas — Contracting, Minerals, 

Homes & Leisure, Property 

and Consultancy — Wimpey 

goes to more trouble than 

anyone else. 

That’s because we set 

ourselves higher standards. 

So look out for our Victo¬ 

rian architecture in Liverpool. 

Assuming you can tell it from 

the real thing. 
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wimpey 
Breaking new ground. 
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Mediators will try 
to keep divorcing 

couples out of court 

Heavyweights face up to power summit 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

Divorcing couples will be able 
to settle disputes over money, 
property and children out of 
court under a scheme to be 
launched jointly by solicitors 
and family counsellors this 
week in co-operation with the 
Law Society. 

The scheme, which offers a 
new approach to divorce 
settlements, enables couples 
to go together to a specially 
trained solicitor and coun¬ 
sellor who will provide a kind 
of “mediation” package of 
advice which can be formal¬ 
ized without the need for 
lengthy courtroom disputes. 

Instead of spouses going to 
different solicitors which can 
create yel more acrimony and 
even drive couples further 
apart, the scheme enables 
them to sort out their prob¬ 
lems with the same pro¬ 
fessional mediators. 

Mrs Lisa Parkinson, direc¬ 
tor of the new Family Medi¬ 
ators' Association, which runs 
the scheme, said: “Increas¬ 
ingly, couples are asking if 
they can both consult the same 
solicitor. 

“Many of them fear being 
drawn further apart if they go 

Lord Mackay of Qashfeni, 
Lord Chancellor, is expected 
to recommend that the High 
Court bench — now the exclu¬ 
sive preserve of the Bar — be 
opened np to solicitors in his 
Green Paper next month on 
reforming the legal profession. 
The move could mean judges 
drawn from a wider back¬ 
ground as well as more women. 
Opening np the High Conrt 
bench to solicitors was recom¬ 
mended in July by the Marre 
committee.' 

to separate solicitors. There is 
great anxiety about the legal 
costs they may incur.” 

But a solicitor who at 
present seeks to provide 
impartial advice to both par¬ 
ties risks being in breach of 
professional rates on conflicts 
of interest, she said. 

That can be avoided if it is 
made clear that the lawyer acts 
as mediator, and not as a 
solicitor. 

The scheme, funded by the 
Nuffield Foundation, is based 
on a two-year pilot project 
that has been running in 

London by a group of six 
solicitors and counsellors. 

It is planned under the new 
association to expand the 
-scheme to train a number of 

TWHITEHALL BRIEF"! 
. by David Walker a 

Providing choice 
with a computer 

When Dr Paul Freeman 
talks about information 
technology, it is with pas¬ 
sion. At times you half 
expect a manic glint to come1 
into his eye, but this is a 
professional enthusiasm — 
for Freeman is director of 
the Central Computer and 
Telecommunications 
Agency. It is an enthusiasm 
that the printers and 
publishers of her Majesty’s 
Stationery Office will have 
to lake on board when Dr 
Freeman becomes their 
controller in the new year. 

Compared with the benign 
Stationery Office, the CCTA 
sounds rather sinister. It is 
not too difficult to look from 
the terminal on Dr Free¬ 
man's desk out of his office 
window high in a Millbank 
tower and imagine a mul¬ 
titude of official screens 
linked together by the huge 
computers in Whitehall’s 
bowels. 

“Imagine" is the operative 
word. The Government’s big 
computers arc in fact out in 
the open, surrounded by the 
green fields of Telford and 
East Kilbride. And there is 
another reason why the fan¬ 
tasy does not stick: White¬ 
hall’s departments can be 
prickly about their indepen¬ 
dence, and the “not invented 
here” syndrome commonly 
applies. That means that the 
big computerization 
projects, such as in the 
Inland Revenue or the 
Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity, tend to proceed in 
their own sweet way. 

The agency's position is 
less dirigistc than perhaps 
was initially intended. None 
the less, during his tenure in 
the 1980s Dr Freeman can 
be credited with a principal 
role in constructing the Gov¬ 
ernment Data Network, an 
internal communications 
net The CCTA, which acts 
as an internal consultant 
within Whitehall on 

computers and commun¬ 
ications is committed to an 
“open system” of buying 
computers which are 
compatible with one 
another. 

Even less visible to the lay 
public — and to most Civil 
Servants — has been the i 
agency’s work in developing 
software to operate the big 
computer systems. This has 
involved close liaison with 
the private sector, a connec¬ 
tion dear to Dr Freeman's 
heart as one of his previous 
Civil Service jobs was 
masterminding the 
privatization of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and In¬ 
dustry's Computer Assisted 
Design Centre in Cam¬ 
bridge, and running the Nat¬ 
ional Engineering 
Laboratory in Scotland, also 
a candidate for 
privatization. 

Dr Freeman leaves the 
agency at a time when 
managerial devolution is the 
order of the day in White¬ 
hall. In principle that could ; 
mean the manager in charge 
of the Passport Office or the 
Driver and Vehicle Licens¬ 
ing Centre rushing out to 
buy his own desktop per¬ 
sonal computer which might 
not be compatible either 
with the nearest mainframe 
or even the communications 
system linking peripheral 
offices to headquarters. 

Dr Freeman hopes that 
what the agency has been 
doing runs with the grain of 
decentralized management, 
but much will depend on the 
Treasury (which oversees 
die agency) enforcing stan¬ 
dards. The point. Dr Free¬ 
man emphasizes, is to give 
local managers the maxi¬ 
mum choice within a 
compatible system, but there 
evidently is some conflict of 
principle between the idea of 
local control and central 
computers. 

Motorway repairs 

2,100-mile road links 
lag well behind France 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

Tomorrow is the thirtieth 
anniversary’ of the opening of 
Britain’s first motorway, the 
eight-and-a-quartcr mile 
stretch of the Preston by-pass, 
now pan of the M6. 

It was built at a cost of 
£24 million, and was opened 
hv Mr Harold Macmillan, 
then Prime Minister. Orig¬ 
inally it was only a two-lane 
dual carriageway, but was 
u idened to three lanes. 

Work was already in 

French network 
M urks until next Monday: 

London and 
South-east 

lawyers and other profess¬ 
ionals so that mediation can 
be offered to increased num¬ 
bers of couples, both in 
London and in the provinces. 

Initially the scheme will be 
restricted to fee-paying 
clients. If successful, the idea is 
to put it to the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor to seek legal aid funds. 

The London pilot scheme 
has seen 40 couples. Mis 
Parkinson is reluctant to cite 
statistics to prove its success. 
She says the majority had 
achieved what they had hoped 
to achieve. 

Agreements can either re¬ 
main informal, if the couples 
are only separating; or can be 
approved by the courts, if they 
are divorcing and want a 
formal agreement, she says. 

Mrs Parkinson, who has 
been at the forefront of 
promoting conciliation ser¬ 
vices for couples, emphasizes 
that conciliation which also 
aims at helping couples to 
resolve disputes out of court, 
does not tackle detailed nego¬ 
tiations over money and 
property. 

Those are usually handled 
by solicitors separately, while 
the conciliation services con¬ 
centrate on disputes over the 
custody of and access to 
children. 

rr'— 

Poised on knnckles and tiptoes, Edward Feme (left), a martial arts journalist, and Trevor Sitlinton, an engineer, meet for a power summit on the Sumo mats 
of the London Jndo Society, Lansdowne Way, StockweiL sooth London. Mr Feme, aged 30, was at 20st conceding nearly 601b to his 41-year-old opponent. 

Prisoners ‘should take work for private firms’ 
Prisoners should be put to work for 
private companies to pay for victims’ 
compensation, room and board, and 
family support, according to a report 
today from the Adam Smith Institute 
(Peter Evans writes). At present, 
victims are forced to finance, through 

their taxes, the upkeep of those who 
have wronged them, the report, by 
Nicholas Elliott, a researcher at the 
institute, says. 
• The National Association of Proba¬ 
tion Officers comes out strongly today 
against the use of private security 

firms to monitor curfews imposed on 
offenders, in a response to the Home 
Office Green Paper on punishment, 
custody and the community. 
The Offenders’ Tag Association has 
said in its response that British 
technology to enable use of an 

electronic tag is within months of 
being feasible. 
*Making Prison Work (Adam Smith 
Institute, Box 316, London SW1; £9). 
*Punishment, Custody and the 
Community (NAPO. 3/4 Chivalry 
Road, London SW1; £1.50p). 

3.30 pm. 
MI Hertfordshire: slip road 
closures at jn 8 (Hemel 
Hempstcd). 
M t Northamptonshire; lane clo¬ 
sures at jn 15 (Northampton). 
M20 Kerin lane restrictions jns 
11-12 (Hythc/Chcriion). 
M40 Buckinghamshire: 

contraflow jns 6-7 
lWatlingion/Thame). 
M25 Buckinghamshire: off- 
peak outside lane closure anti¬ 
clockwise at jn 10 (M40). 

North 

contraflow jns 21--- 
(4640/A6721. 
M62 W Yorkshire: contraflow 

Work was aircau> in M63 Grt#ttr Manchester: two 
progress on the hrsi stages or tf0niraflows jns 1-6 
the ML of which 72 miles (m62/A6I44). 
were Opened in November M62 Greater Manchester: 
1OS0 although it was not until contraflow jns - 
|OT7 lhallhc full length or Ihe con.nrfow 
M l was completed. : <Huddcisfictd/AfrW). 

In the past 30 >ears the [V16 Cheshire: link and slip road 
British motorway network has closure* at jn 20 (M56 and A50). 
increased to almost Wales and 
miles, which, according to WpqT 
statistics produced by the tfle WeSI 
British Road Federation, is MS Somerset: lane closures in 
less than half the length of the fort‘directions jns -1-6 

French network ^l*;, Gloucestershire: jns 9-14 
Works until next Monday- jVewkcsbury/Thombury) lane 

i restrictions on both 
LOTluOn ano carriageways. 

Cniith-£ast M4 W Glamorgan: lane rcstne- 
bOUln-Cab lions cast-bound jns 46-*5 

M2S Sorrev contraflow JUS 12 (A.^7/Swansca}. 

SHri&-a —mss Information supplied by 
AA Roadwalch 

WHICHEVER WAY YOU LOOK INTO A NEW METRO 

YOU’LL FIND LOTS OF ROOM TO MANOEUVRE. 

METR01.0 CITY 5DR 
Cash price £5,53700* 

Mmsrv.-m Chan??** TtaiAnctjiT 
Depovt 

r 
Per Creti! 

£ 
FijB* 

£ 

11.9% APR 

1,107.40 145.15 SOB 80 6.342.30 

9.7% APR 

1,661.10 12348 579.38 6,116.33 

8.2% APR 

2.214 SO 
| 

103 61 417 76 5.954 76 

METR01.0 L5DR 
Cash price £6,638.00* 

t/nnwn Charts tof WalAmown 

Dwttrt Be^ffnertB** Credit 
£_£_[_t 

11.9% APR 
1,327.60 174.02 964.32 7,602.32 

9.7% APR 
j 1,991.40 148 04 692-84 7,330.84 

| 8.2% APR 
I 2.655.20 124.22 499.12 7,137.12 

MG 1300 
Cash price £7624.00* 

Wkremum 36Montrty Charge for *sal Amount 
Deposit Repayments*" CimM PayaWe 

£_r_£_i 

11.9% APR 
1,524.80 199.87 1.106.12 8,730.12 

9.7% APR 

2.287.20 170-03 794.28 8.418.28 

8.2% APR 

3,049.60 142.67 571.72 8.195.72 

Close inspection will reveal just how much the range of Metros have going for ^ 

them. While the Flexible Finance programme allows you to select the finance plan to ^ 

suit your pocket. And there’s no better finance plan than the one you choose yourself. Z 
A new Metro. Well worth looking into. eETS YOU SOING 

- _ mlm.. twnceL'd 10^S“a^omRbft4Slw!ey.Solihu^W^MidantfcB003BH.ThesehnflnceplansflienolovaitebtethtO<ightheEmpIoyeePurdiaseP^a'Pnaecon«latJine 
Mcira 1.0L5-OTC- CWita^teiete aryerws&co*c V* ^ --rr.AdminstralonFeeol ElObedded totteflr5tpaymCTt.Pian5apply:ov*tnd^ 
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Peter Wright (who wrote Spycatcher) never saw some of the 

secret MI5 and MI6 intelligence reports that historian John Costello 

unearthed in US Government archives in America. 

These reveal for the first time the extent of the Soviet 

penetration of British Intelligence, with the Queen’s art expert 

Anthony Blunt as its ring leader. 

Under the proposed Official Secrets Act this book would 

be illegal. Fortunately its important truths can still be revealed. 

“A first class book. This new biography of Anthony Blunt 

is brilliantly researched, giving fresh insights into this complex 

and gifted Soviet Spy. Author John Costello shows a grasp of 

the subject which is incomparably the finest yet revealed” said 

spy expert Andrew Boyle who first unmasked Blunt’s treachery. 

“I doubt if any rival could match Costello’s thoroughness 
and determination”. Daily Telegraph. 

“New and explosive material emerges”. Evening Standard. 

We don’t expect to receive a similar recommendation from 
No.10 Downing Street. 

c.rM c 

Even those who don’t want to read it, 
will want to read it. 
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School reports for courts 
are too tough on juveniles 

Some teachers regard court 
appearances as a way of 
removing difficult children 
from schools, according to a 
report by the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders 
iNacro) published today. 

One-fifth of the repons 
submiitcd by schools for 
juvenile court use which 
Nacro studied were “full 
character assassinations'* 
containing wholly negative 
comments, while 61 per cent 
contained some unsubstan¬ 
tiated negative comment 
about the child. 

Custodial sentences were 
imposed in one-third of cases 
where repons had some neg¬ 
ative comments: in half the 
eases where the child had been 
suspended from school; in 
about half the cases of “fre¬ 
quent rule-breakers'’; and in 
two-thirds of cases where the 
school reports were wholly 
negative. 

Custodial sentences were 
imposed on less than one-fifth 

LSE starts 
looking for 
new chief 

By Sant Kfley 
Higher Education 

Reporter 

The London School of Econ¬ 
omics is looking for a prin¬ 
cipal to “guide it through 
radical changes in higher edu¬ 
cation” and a figurehead to 
“be the focus of a national 
stand for universities”. 

Senior lay and academic 
members are meeting over the 
next seven months to draw up 
a shortlist of candidates. 

According to the LSE union 
paper, Beaver, Dr Garret Fitz¬ 
Gerald. the former Irish prime 
minister, is favoured among 
academics.The most, popular 
student choice is Mr Anthony 
Lester, QC. 
Others tipped for the post 
include Lady Blackstone. the 
outspoken head of Burke Coll¬ 
ege, London, and Professor 
Jeffrey Jowell. a distinguished 
professor of law at University 
College London. 

The present incumbent, Dr 
lndraprasad Patel, Tetires in 
1990. An appointment is ex¬ 
pected by the end of this 
academic year. 

By David Tytler, 

of those with no education 
problems. 

Magistrates interviewed by 
Nacro said that school reports 
were more important than any 
other single factor in influenc¬ 
ing the bench towards impos¬ 
ing custodial sentences. 

In 76 per cent of cases 
reports were an influence on 
sentencing and in 63 per cent 
they were an important 
influence. 

Mr Roger Pask, a head 
teacher in Wolverhampton 
and a member of the inquiry 
team, says: "1 am aware of a 
very large number of teachers 
in senior positions in schools 
who see the requirement to 
write a court report as another 
unwarranted pressure upon 
precious time or as a further 
exasperating indication that a 
particular pupil is determined 
to be troublesome and needs 
‘finally to be dealt with'. 

“Id crude terms, there are 
still many teachers who write 
reports in the expectation that 
the court will give the school a 

Education Editor 

respite from a troublesome 
youngster.” The report pro¬ 
poses that: 
• Joint guidance should be 
issued from the Department 
of Education and Science, the 
Department of Health and the 
Home Office, encouraging 
local co-ordination between 
services and the production 
of one report for the court. 
• Guidelines should be pro¬ 
duced for schools on the con¬ 
tent, production and presen¬ 
tation of information. 
• The DES should make 
training on the juvenile justice 
system and the purpose, prod¬ 
uction and presentation of 
information for courts a nat¬ 
ional priority area. 
• School reports should not 
be presented in cases where it 
has been decided that it is not 
appropriate to present a social 
inquiry report. 
• The pupil, and if possible 
the parents, should be con¬ 
sulted during the preparation 
of the report and shown the in¬ 
formation which will be pre¬ 

sented in court. 
• Information presented by 
schools to courts should be 
clearly focused and strictly 
relevant. 

Positive achievements and 
attributes should be noted 
where possible. 

Dr Richard Raihbonc. 
chairman of the working 
group, said yesterday: “From 
the evidence we have seen, it 
seems that young people are 
sentenced not just for the 
offence but also for non- 
criminal misbehaviour which 
they are alleged to have 
committed at school. 

“This is unjust in itself, and 
puts these juveniles in a worse 
position than a young adult 
appearing for a similar offence 
with no school court report. 

“Our proposals are de¬ 
signed to promote greater 
justice in this crucial aspect of 
juvenile court sentencing.” 

School Reports in the Juvenile 
Court: A Second Look (Nacro, 
169 Clapham Road. London. 
SW9 0PU;£2.50). 

Heads ‘key’ cause of stress 
Incompetent school beads can 
be as great a source of stress 
for teachers as disruptive pu¬ 
pils. a survey to be published 
today shows. 

The survey, conducted by 
researchers and experts on 
stress management at Notting¬ 
ham and Loughborough 
universities, found that poor 
management and lack of 
organizational ability on the 
pan of head teachers was a key 
cause of stress and anxiety. 

In poorly-run schools, 
teachers were subjected to 
stress by sudden changes in 
the demands placed on them, 
for example by having lo 
cover for absent colleagues 
when they had planned lo do 
other work. 

In contrast, well-run schools 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

— where staff were valued and 
encouraged to participate in 
decision-making — were less 
likely to over-stress their 
teachers. 

The survey also found that a 
succession of education initia¬ 
tives, many of them coming 
from the Government, had 
lowered teachers’ morale by 
making demands which they 
felt they could not meet. 

One teacher interviewed 
said: “Teaching is a job where 
you can .never fully achieve 
everything you set out to do. 
To add all these additional 
demands is pushing people to 
the limit. 

“In primary schools, the 
Government is talking about 
appointing a coordinator for 
each subject .But when teach- 

Habgood ‘too old to succeed Runcie’ 
niTnuCM MiDu'err STEPHEN MAAKESOV 

ers have a maximum of one 
hour a week outside the 
classroom lo do things like 
this it becomes quite 
impossible.” 

Concern about teacher- 
stress is increasing. The an¬ 
nual conference of the 
Assistant Masters and Mis¬ 
tresses Association decided to 
set up a national counselling 
service for members this year 
alter a teacher committed 
suicide because of the pres¬ 
sures of her job. 

A survey published last 
month found that head teach¬ 
ers were under considerable 
stress too. The report said that 
the stress involved in running 
a school was equal to that 
suffered by an airline pilot on 
a long distance flight 

Marching bar on student leaders 
A High Court injunction has 
been served on student union 
leaders at Newcastle Poly¬ 
technic banning them from 
taking part in sit-ins, pickets 
and marches (Sam Kiley 
writes). 

The injunction also forbids 
nine union executives and one 

non-executive member from 
entering any of the poly¬ 
technic's administrative 
buildings without permission. 

Miss Sigrid Fisher, presi¬ 
dent of the Newcastle onion, 
said yesterday that students 
were shocked by the injunc¬ 
tion, taken out by Professor 

Laing Burden, the polytechnic 
director. 

Newcastle is among student 
unions urging the National 
Union of Students at its 
winter conference to organize 
a one-day strike in protest at 
government proposals to in¬ 
troduce student loans. 

Dr John Habgopd and his wife, Rosalie, showing that while Lambeth in 1998 is ruled out by age. the joy offlving kites is 
not. The Archbishop of York has been a keen kite-flyer for four years, since he was introduced to the sport by a painter. 

By Clifford Longtey, Religious Affairs Editor 

The Archbishop of York, Dr John 
Habgood, eliminated himself as a pos¬ 
sible successor to Dr Robert Runcie as 
Archbishop of Canterbury yesterday 
when he said the next archbishop had to 
be young enough to see through the next 
Lambeth Conference in 1998. 

The conference, which meets every 10 
years, is traditionally convened and 
presided over by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. “That rules me oat”, he said 
in a live interview on BBC Television’s 

■ On the Record programme yesterday. 

Dr Habgood is aged 61. Archbishops 
and bishops are not expected to serve 
beyond their seventieth year, and may 
retire earlier if they wish. 

Dr Runcie, aged 67, has dropped hints 
that he is unlikely to remain in office 
beyond the end of 1990. 

Dr Habgooirs principle, if followed by 
the Crown Appointments Commission In 
deciding two names to recommend to the 
Prime Minister, would also eliminate the 
Bishop of Winchester, the Right Rev 

Colin James, and the Bishop or Peter¬ 
borough, the Right Rev William 
Westwood. Both are a little older than Dr 
Habgood. 

Asked about the possibility that the 
Prime Minister might refuse to accept 
either of the two names submitted to her 
by the Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission, Dr Habgood said that to his 
knowledge, Mrs Thatcher had always 
“played it strictly by the book” and he 
had no reason to think she would do 
otherwise in future. 

Drug discovery may halt memory loss 
By Jill Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Controlled trials on a new 
drug for Alzheimer's disease, 
the most common form of 
dementia, have started at the 
Maudsley Hospital in Lon¬ 
don. 

The drug. THA, has already 
had “dramatic” results in 
three volunteers who look 
pan in an earlier open trial, 
one of whom was Professor ’ 
.Archer Manin, the Nobel 
prize winner. However, it had 

no effect on three others. 
Professor Raymond Levy, of 
Maudsley’s Institute of 
Psychiatry, said that where 
successful, the drug signifi¬ 
cantly improved patients’ 
memory, both in objective 
psychological tests and day-to- 
day activities. 

Professor Martin, aged 78, 
who has suffered from a grad- - 
ua] deterioration in mental 
health, could understand 
scientific papers again. 

“We are not talking about a 
recovery”. Professor Levy 

said yesterday. “The drug has 
shown that it can improve 
memory. It might improve 
people for some time, but we 
cannot tell for how long. It 
might even slow down the 
progress of the disease, which 
would certainly be a plus.” 

The latest controlled tests 
will establish whether the 
results of the first experiment 
can be repeated. They will also 
assess side effects of the drug, 
which can cause nausea and 
liver damage if unchecked. 

The institute has already 
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secured 29 volunteers and will 
set up a seven-month experi¬ 
ment with each patient. 

Patients will be assigned 
randomly to the drug or a 
placebo group for three 
months. 

They will then have a 
month's “wash-out” period 
before being assigned to the 
opposite group. 

Alzheimer's disease affects 
nearly a million people in 
Britain. 

It leads to complete mental 
and physical deterioration.. 
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THE TIMES 

WATCH YOUR 
* * 

LANGUAGE!9 

Playing host each 

year to 36 million 

people from all over 

the world is no easy 

task. Here, noted 

manwatcher 

Desmond Morris 

treats us to a light¬ 

hearted look at some 

of the deadly, but 

unintentional, gaffes 

that can so easily 

occur when cultures 

collide at Heathrow, 

the world’s premier 

international 

airport To find out 

more about the eye- 

pull, the ear-tug, 

and the celebrated 

Greek ‘moutza’ 

now read on.... 

This means five different 

things (four of them 

insulting) in five 

different | 
countries. 

I'm never bored at airports^ Quite the reverse. 

I visit them like other people go to the ballet. To a 

Manwatcher, there’s nothing more fascinating than 

observing citizens of different countries mingling 

and exchanging body signals. 

And nowhere is the performance so enjoyable 

as at Heathrow, the world’s top international airport. 

Day and night they pour in, a cast of 36 million 

a year from every corner of the globe. 

Where else but Heathrow could you hope to 

see Brazilians rubbing shoulders with Brahmins, Poles 

with Polynesians, Madagascans with Minnesotans 

and Neapolitans with Nepalese? 

Smith manner. With 22,600 orders for cups of tea 

open to misinterpretation every day, the wonder 

is the place functions at all. 

It’s so easy to give offence. Suppose a passenger 

asks at the Information Desk where he should go to 

pay his airport tax. 

Now the good news is that at Heathrow, 

unlike many airports I could name, passengers don’t 

pay any taxes. But just as the Information Assistant 

begins to say so, she is assailed by a tremendous itch 

and tugs at her earlobe. 

Astonishing though it may seem, this simple 

gesture means five different things in five different 

Mediterranean countries. 

In America 
this means ‘A-OK! 

In France 

it means‘zero’ 

Intelligence or stupidity? 

It depends whether you’re Dutch. 

Each nationality has its own language of posture 

and gesture. But since these body-lingos are often 

mutually incomprehensible, an innocent gesture made 

in an airport lounge may well be an unwitting insult. 

Something in your eye? Think 

before you couch che 

lower lid. If a Saudi " *etf 

sees you, he’ll think . wgj 

you’re calling him 

stupid, but a South 

American senorita will think 

you’re making a pass at her. At all costs 

There is no greater insult avoid the 

you can offer a Greek than to Spanish Louse 

thrust your palms towards his gesture, 

face. This gesture, called the ‘moueza,’ is descended 

from, the old Byzantine custom of 

smearing filth from the gutter B faces of condemned 

s as they were led in 

through the city. 

So vile is this insult 

in Greece even the 

Killian Victory-V is 

is it looks like a haif- 

! 

he Cretan or Athenian 

;r, ordering two teas in ✓ throw restaurant, will 

carefully reverse his 

palm and give 

the waiter two 

fingers in the 

S^KAbcst Harvey 

Depending on his nationality, the Assistant has 

offered the passenger the following insult: 

TO A SPANIARD: You rotten sponger’ 

TO A GREEK:*You’d better watch it, mate.’ 

to a MALTESE: You’re a sneaky little so-and-so! 

to an ITALIAN:*Get lost you pansy.’ 

Only a Portuguese (to whom the gesture signifies 

something ineffably wonderful) would hang around 

long enough to hear the answer. 

Happily, I can report that BAA’s information 

staff are trained in body language. 

A Sardinian woman asks if it is easy to find a taxi 

at Heathrow. The answer she gets is a cheery British 

I thumbs up. (Very likely from one of the 900 cabbies 

| who serve the airport on an average day) Immediately, 

she clonks the unfortunate man with 

her handbag for making such a 

devastaringly obscene suggestion. 

This is why, incidentally, 

it’s not very good idea 

• to go hitch-hiking 

Sardinia. 

Isn’t there least 

one truly international gesture? Don’t bet on it. 

A Japanese asks an American passenger whether 

Heathrow has a luggage trolley service. It has. And as 

it happens, this service is not only first class, but 

FREE! So the Yank replies with the famous ‘A-OK’ 

ring gesture. But to the Japanese this signifies ‘money* 

and he concludes there is a large charge for the 

service. Meanwhile, a Tunisian on-looker thinks 

the American is telling the Japanese that he is a 

worthless rogue and he is going to kill him. 

The ring-gesture can have further meanings. 

A Frenchman has just read a BAA advertise¬ 

ment. Glancing around the restaurant in Terminal 4, 

he remarks wonderingly to his wife, You know how 

much zis aeroport cost the British taxpayer? Noe a 

sou! And he makes the finger and thumb ring which 

to him means ‘zero! 

Unfortunately at the time he is glancing at a 

Colombian who is enjoying a hue Burgundy with his 

steak Bearnaise. The Colombian, enraged by the 

deadly obscenity which he assumes is directed at him. 

chokes on his wine and catches at his nose with 

finger and thumb. 

....-Am 

The Punjabi Snake Tongue 

means ‘you’re a liar.’ 

This appalls a Syrian sitting opposite, who thinks 

the Colombian is telling him to ‘go to hell! 

The Syrian is restrained with difficult}' by his 

Greek colleague fora getting up and punching the 

Colombian on the nose. Meanwhile che maitre d’ 

hurries over and attempts to calm 

the situation with two out-thrust -flH 

In Japan it In Tunisia it means 

means ‘money.’ Til kill you! 

palms. This of course is taken by the Greek to be a 

double-moutza’ and in his rage he promptly skewers 

the unfortunate man with his fish knife. 

Of course I am exaggerating to make a point, 

but I do find it astonishing that Heathrow receives 

only 8 complaints per 100,000 passengers. Keeping the 

lid on this simmering rum-punch of international 

emotions must take every bit as much diplomatic skill 

as running the United Nations. 

< Heathrow < Gatwick < Stans ted •* Glasgow < Edinburgh < 

To a Saudi tins is insulting, 

Tb a Florentine deeply flattering. 

But even if you’re never treated to such a 

choreography of misunderstandings, the Heathrow 

ballet is never dull. 

Eyes peeled, next time you’re there. 

(And if you spot anything really unusual, like the 

South American Goitre Sign, or the Hawaiian Missing 

Bottle Waggle, do write and let me know) 

b aa ri 
The world’s leading international airport group. 

Prestwick < Aberdeen * 
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Gorbachov means to sample the full flavour of the Big Apple 
Front Charles Bremiwr QnH htn umTa n*!f«A .1..    u Front Charles Brenxner 

New York 

Three decades since Nikita Khru¬ 
shchev came to New Yoifc and 
promised to “bury" the American 
system, another Kremlin leader 
will arrive in the temple of 
capitalism tomorrow eager to see 
how the system works. 

Essentially, President Gorba¬ 
chov is to address the United 
Nations and have a lunchtime 
meeting on Wednesday with 
President Reagan and President¬ 
elect Bush - an event the Ameri¬ 
cans are refusing to designate a 
summit because they are miffed at 
the Soviet leader's self-invitation. 
Mr Gorbachov is also expected to 
squeeze in a meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Onega of Nicaragua. 

But, judging by the frenetic 
preparations of an advance guard 
of hundreds of Soviet officials and 
security men in New York at-die 
weekend, Mr Gorbachov might 
just as well be coming to give his 
regards to Broadway. 

Unburdened by the restraints of 
a state visit. President Gorbachov 

and his wife, Raisa, plan to see as 
much as they can in three days of 
the city that for most Soviet 
citizens is the capital of unfettered 
capitalism and all its evils and 
attractions. 

With his usual knack for going 
straight to the heart of things Mr 
Gorbachov is to call on the one 
man who most typifies the flaunt- 
it-all capitalism of the 1980s, Mr 
Donald Trump, the billionaire 
property developer and casino 
owner. He expects on Wednesday 
to show the Kremlin couple 
around Trump Tower, a 68-storey 
apricoi-maible monument to 
conspicuous consumption on 
Fifth Avenue which includes an 
80ft indoor waterfall, luxury 
shops and $19 million flats that 
boast indoor swimming pools. 

“People that come to Trump 
Tower go away very happy and 
impressed," said Mr Trump, who 
regards the Gorbachov visit as the 
ultimate acknowledgment of his 
success. But hejgraciotisly admit-, 
ted that be wppld not lecture Mr 
Gorbachoy --otf- -the ' glories of 
capitalism^ *qt * seek - to change 

“opinions that have been formed 
over a lifetime”. 

Mr Trump, aged 42, has been 
talking to the Soviet authorities 
for two years about building a 
hotel in Moscow. On Saturday a 
bevy of high Soviet officials 
explained at a press conference at 
die UN that Mr Gorbachov was 
just following an old tradition of 
US-Soviet business relations 
started by Lenin. 

New York’s Mayor, Mr Edward 
Koch, a vociferous critic of both 
Mr Trump and tbe Soviet Union, 
was not thrilled by being left with 
just the chance of a Handshattp ata 
reception. He said he had offered 
Mr Gorbachov a tour of New 
York, warts and alL “Our slums 
are better than much of their 
housing," he said. The offer has 
not so far been accepted. 

As well as the obvious tourist 
sights, such as Central Park and 
the Metropolitan Museum, Mr 
Gorbachov apparently plans some 
impromptu appearances to soak 
up the local colour. 

To this end the KGB have been 
checking such possible stops as the 

Carnegie Delicatessen, home of 
the celebrated pastrami sandwich, 
on Seventh Avenue, and timing 
how long it mil take him to walk 
through the canyons of .sky¬ 
scrapers from the World Trade 
Centre to Wall Street, the sanctum 
of all those top-hatted 

Moscow (AFP) - Soviet authori¬ 
ties have released two political 
prisoners held for anti-Soviet 
propaganda, Mr Lev Timofeyev, a 
dissident, announced yesterday. 
Boris Mikiashin, a I^Hiingrud 
worker, was piled in 1984 and 
Mikhail Kaknhal^ a Belorussian 
writer, was given six years in 
labour camp and another five 
years in internal ezfle in 1984. 

“monopolists" beloved of Soviet 
cartoonists. 

Big questions have yet to be 
resolved. Will the Gorbachovs 
shop in Macy’s, the biggest depart¬ 
ment store, or Bloomingdale’s, the 
most stylish? A spokesman at the 
East 67th Street Soviet mission, 
which was receiving a posh new 
awning yesterday, suggested 

Blooraingdale's was more likely 
since “this is not a very good time 
to visit Macy’s, because it’s the 
greatest sale of the year right 
now". 

From the traffic point of view, 
the Gorbachov visit at the height 
of the Christinas shopping season 
promises to be a nightmare. The 
Soviet President’s 40-car motor¬ 
cade is expected to produce what 
the tabloid newspapers have al¬ 
ready dubbed "Gorby-lock” from 
one end of Manhattan to the 
other. 

Things will be made worse by 
the rash of demonstrations ex¬ 
pected by every protest group 
from Jewish groups to Latvians, 
Estonians, Lithuanians, Armeni¬ 
ans and Afghans. 

But some of the traditional anti- 
Soviet groups admit that Mr 
Gorbachov has taken much of the 
wind from their sails with his own 
criticisms and reforms. The Soviet 
team at the weekend UN briefings 
gave a stunning taste of the 
Kremlin approach when members 
began bickering among them¬ 
selves about issues that until 

recently would have been un¬ 
thinkable until the past year or 
two. 

At one point, Mr Mark 
Zaharov, director of Moscow's 
Lenin-Komsomol theatre, told 
hundreds of international journal¬ 
ists from the UN podium that he 
believed more Soviet people op¬ 
posed Mr Gorbachov than sup¬ 
ported him. 

Mr Ivan Laptev, editor of 
Izvestia, butted in to say that he 
disagreed with this view, though 
there was certainly opposition. 

For their part. Messrs Reagan 
and Bush are staying off the island 
of Manhattan, flying instead to 
meet Mr Gorbachov on Gov¬ 
ernor's Island, a tiny Coast Guard 
installation just off the tip of the 
financial district. 

In Washington, the White 
House has been working hard to 
play down expectations for the 
session. Mr Reagan said at the 
weekend that for him it would be 
simply a farewell to “my friendly 
adversary". 

Mr Bush is known to be 
annoyed that Mr Gorbachov has 

effectively rushed him into an 
early meeting before he has a 
chance to develop his own strategy 
for dealing with Moscow. Ameri¬ 
can officials believe Mr Gorb¬ 
achov is keen to exert a personal 
influence on Mr Bush as early as 
possible in the life of his 
Administration. 

Whatever happens this week, it 
will be a far ary from the ill- 
tempered visit to the UN by 
Khrushchev in 1960, the year after 
he made the famous “we will bury 
you" pledge on his first US visit. 

The Soviet leader's ranting an¬ 
tics reduced the General Assembly 
to the role of extras in a Marx 
Brothers’ film. His stay was 
further enlivened by the histri¬ 
onics of President Castro of Cuba, 
who stormed out of his hotel and 
promised to sleep in Centra! Park.. 
He moved to Harlem, where 
Khrushchev turned up to visit 
him. 

While Khrushchev is long gone, 
the Cuban leader will be on hand 
at home on Friday to greet Mr 
Gorbachov on a fence-mending 
official visit next weekend. 

Conflict in Angola 

Botha optimistic on peace 
despite verification hitch 

Students protest in Berlin 

The peace process being nego¬ 
tiated for Angola and Namibia 
is irreversible and progress 
continues to be made step by 
step, Mr RJF. “Pik" Botha, 
South Africa’s Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said here yesterday. 

He was speaking on his 
return from Brazzaville, cap¬ 
ital of the Congo Republic, 
after talks between Angola, 
Cuba and South Africa appar¬ 
ently broke down on Saturday 
on the issue of verification of 
the withdrawal of an esti¬ 
mated SO,000 Cuban troops 
from Angola over a 27-month 
period. Angola is insisting this 
is a bilateral matter between 
itself and Cuba, while South 
Africa is demanding that there 
should be neutral confirma¬ 
tion of it. 

It had been expected that 
the three countries would sign 
a protocol in Brazzaville set¬ 
ting out a timetable for the 
withdrawal and implementing 
United Nations supervised in¬ 
dependence in Namibia. 

But early on Friday Mr 
Botha, accompanied by Gen¬ 
eral Magnus Malah, the De^ 
fence Minister, flew jwtnedly 
to Brazzaville a day early, 
saying that last-minute hitches 
bad developed. 

Before Mr Botha left for 
home he held talks with Mr 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Anatoli Adam shin, the Soviet 
Deputy Foreign Minister. It 
was the first official contact 
between South Africa and the 
Soviet Union in more than 40 
years. Earlier, Mr Botha had 
crossed the Congo River lo 
meet President Mobutu of 
Zaire. 

On his arrival back here, Mr 
Botha said he still expected 
the protocol agreement to be 
signed before the end of the 
year. The talks had been 
broken off because all three 
parties needed to consult their 
governments, he added. 

But the Angolan Govern¬ 
ment described the South 
African departure from Braz¬ 
zaville as “arrogant and dis¬ 
respectful”. 

The eventual signing of the 
protocol will also set a firm 
dale for a peace accord be¬ 
tween the three countries. 

This was expected to be 
achieved by January 16 but is 
now likely to take place at a 
much later dale. 

Negotiations have also to be 
held over the deployment of 
the United Nations peace¬ 
keeping force. Untag, which is 
to be deployed on the Angola- 
Namibia border and which 
will also supervise Namibia's 
pre-independence elections. 
• Township rampage: Eleven 
people were shot dead this 
weekend in one of the worst 
outbreaks of black-on-black 
violence for several months in 
South Africa’s Natal province: 

Police said yesterday it hap¬ 
pened after a knock on a door 
of a house in New Hanover 
township. The door was 
opened and the killers stor¬ 
med in. 

Three men and six women 
over the age of 18 and a youth 

Senior ANC man dies 
(Renter) — A senior member eS the African National 

Congress, Johnstone Mahatnri, died on Saturday at the 
university teaching hospital after a brief illness. 

A former school teacher and graduate of Natal University in 
South Africa, Makatmi went into exile after Pretoria outlawed 
tbe ANC, serving as their chief representative in Algeria until 
1972. In 1987 be became the ANCs chief representative at the 
United Nations, a post he held until five years ago when he 
became the organization's director of international affairs. 

and a girl under 18 were shot 
dead, the police said. Nearby, 
the body of another man with 
multiple stab wounds was 
found. 

Tbe IdUings are being linked 
to the bitter factional war that 
has been waged in Natal’s 
black townships since early 
1986 and which has so far 
claimed more than 600 lives. 

The conflict is between the 
conservative Zulu Inkatha 
movement and the radical 
United Democratic Front 
(UDF) which supports the 
broad political aims of the 
outlawed African National 
Congress. 

Although effectively banned 
by the Government earlier 
this year, the UDF and its 
myriad affiliates remain a 
potent force in townships. 
Several months ago a peace 
pact was signed between 
Inkatha and the Council of 
South African Trade Unions 
(Gosatu) acting for the UDF 
but it is proving almost 
impossible to enforce. 

The most widely accepted 
explanation for the ceaseless j 
violence is a campaign, of - 
forced recruitment carried out 
in the townships by Inkatha.. 
The main conflict area is the 
sprawl of black settlements 
around Pietermaritzburg. 

West Berlin police tearing posters from demonstrators protesting over university politics,' 
during the 40th anniversary celebrations of West Berlin’s Free University. 

Qian visit 
to Russia 
hailed by 
Chinese 

Peking (Reuter) — China has 
hailed the first visit to the 
Soviet Union by its Foreign 
Minister in 30 years as highly 
significant and said the two 
nations wanted a just solution 
to the Cambodian problem. 

Mr Qian Qichen left Mos¬ 
cow on Saturday after three 
days of talks with Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, his Soviet 
counterpart, and President 
Gorbachov on ties strained 
since the early 1960s by 
disputes over ideology and 
foreign policy. 

Guangming Ribao. a daily 
newspaper, said in a report 
from Moscow that the two 
countries wanted a Sino- 
Soviet summit. 

“Therefore, this visit by Mr 
Qian is of great significance in 
promoting normalization of 
relations between the two 
countries,” it said. 

On Cambodia, the key issue 
of the talks, the two sides 
believed a just and reasonable 
solution lo the 10-year war 
Should be found, the news¬ 
paper said. China had set a 
solution in Cambodia as a 
condition for the normaliza¬ 
tion of relations with Moscow. 

The newspaper added that 
both sides hoped Vietnam, the 
Soviet Union's ally, would 
soon withdraw all its troops. 
• TOKYO: Mr Shevardnadze 
is expected to visit Peking in 
January or February, Mr (Jan 
told Japanese officials here 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Montserrat plans 
home-rule poll 
After 356 years of British rule, the idyllic island of 
Montserrat, in the West Indies, has announced plans for a 
referendum on independence. The Foreign Office said yest¬ 
erday it would not stand in Montserrat's way if it chose 
home-rule (Andrew McEwen writes). _ 

In theory the remnants of the British Empire could be 
reduced from 14 to 13 mostly small pieces of territory 
around the globe. The Foreign Office has not been officially 
told of the referendum, which is to take place in 1990, 
though it was aware of the announcement by Mr John 
Osborne, the Chief Minister. 

It follows a dispute with Britain over which government 
should pay when local people need advanced medical 
treatment. The island's small hospital is unable to provide 
some complicated operations and patients have been sent to 
Britain for treatment. But its requests that the British 
Government should pay have been rejected. The case of 
Marqita O’Garro, a girl of five who needed a heart 
operation, exacerbated local feeling. 

Consulate guard free 
Sydney — After hiding inside the Yugoslav Consulate- 
General for seven days here the security guard who allegedly 
shot and wounded a teenaged schoolboy during a 
demonstration by 1,500 Croatian^, last night flew out of 
Australia a. free man (Christopher Morris writes). 

MrZoran Matijas was among 21 Yugoslav diplomats and 
their families expelled after Belgrade refused to hand him 
over to face prosecution in connection with the shooting of 
Josef Tokics, aged 15. He gaxq-a thumbs-up sign as he left 

Afghans force switch 
Manama (AFP) - Afghan rebels, overcoming objections by 
Moscow, have managed to raise the issue of Soviet troop 
withdrawal from Afghanistan at talks with Soviet officials in 
Taif, Saudi Arabia, rebel sources said yesterday. 

The talks, which began on Saturday between the seven- 
party Afghan resistance movement and a team headed by 
Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet First Deputy Foreign 
Minister, are going wclL they said, though the Soviet 
delegates had wanted to talk exclusively about the release of 
prisoners of war from the nine-year Afghan conflict. 

Swiss back foreigners 
Geneva - By more than two to one the Swiss yesterday rej- 
ccied a plan to cut the total of foreign workers who comprise 
about 25 per cent of the workforce (Alan McGregor writes).. 

The turn-out. about 51 per cent, was well above average 
for quarterly referenda, in which voters give their verdicton 
anv proposal whose authors can collect a minimum 100.000 
signatures. Rejection of the bid to lower the number of 
resident foreigners from more than a million to 720,000 over 
15 wars showed popular appreciation of dependence on 
foreign manpower, particularly in building and agriculture. 

Dissidents dropped 
Liston — Dissidents among the 2.000 delegates to the 12th 
congress of PortunaTs Communist Party who have 
embraced perestroika and demanded reforms found 
themselves dropped from the Central Committee in 
Europe's most hard-line Communist party (Martha De La 
L'aJ writes). Demands to criticise Party decisions and to elect 
[he Central Committee by secret ballot were voted down. 

In a closed session on Saturday night, 58 new members 
wrc elected to the 172-member Central Committee to 
rcplacc the dissidents and others of the old guard. 

Aftermath of the Rhodes summit 

EEC attempts to calm 
fears over 1992 trade 

Leaders promise action 
to protect environment 

The Prime Minister will meet 
President Gorbachov next 
week with the full backing of 
her European Community 
partners for improved East- 
West relations and a Western 
Europe “open to the world". 

Diplomats say that, because 
of Soviet anxieties over the 
issue, Mr Gorbachov will 
want to focus on the signifi¬ 
cance of 1992 for both West 
and East Europe. 

At the Rhodes summit. Mrs 
Thatcher pressed fellow EEC 
leaders to commit the Com¬ 
munity to an open trading 
policy with the world, includ¬ 
ing the United States. Japan 
and the Soviet bloc, and not to 
turn in on itself to become 
“Fortress Europe”. 

During ihe summit meet¬ 
ing, Mrs Thatcher and Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany agreed on the need 
for dose co-operation between 
London and Bonn on arms 
control and East-West rela¬ 
tions. They will meet again in 
February hi Frankfurt. 

Britain is pressing for a 
Nato summit in London next 
June to forge a new Western 
strategy towards the Soviet 
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Union, with Mr George Bush 
participating as the new 
American President. 

In a declaration on “the 
International Role of the 
European Community", the 
leaders said the EEC was 
willing to further economic 
co-operation with Eastern 
Europe, “taking into account 
each country’s specific situa¬ 
tion, in order to use the 
opportunities available in a 
mutually beneficial way”. 

They said the Community 
wanted to see the division of 
Europe overcome, and in¬ 
tended to promote Western 
values and principles in the 
other half of the Continent. 

To do this, the Community 
would seek an early conclu¬ 
sion to the Vienna follow-up 
meeting on the European sec¬ 
urity process; seek lower levels 
of conventional forces in 
Europe and a verifiable ban on 
chemical weapons; promote 
human rights and fundamen¬ 
tal freedoms, and develop 
“political dialogue with our 
Eastern neighbours”. 

The declaration also re¬ 
ferred to the need for the EEC 
to co-ordinate “political and 

economic aspects of security", 
a phrase contained in the 
Single European Act and held 
to refer to a European defence 
effort But Mrs Tharcher in¬ 
sisted in Rhodes that Euro¬ 
pean defence could be con¬ 
ducted only through Nato. 

It said that the 1992 Internal 
Market would contribute de¬ 
cisively to greater liberaliza¬ 
tion of international trade, 
and the EEC would participate 
actively in the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
Uruguay round and in Mon¬ 
treal. It would pursue policies 
designed to promote “sustain¬ 
able n on-inflationary growth 
in the world”. 

The summit pledged close 
co-operation with the US to 
“maintain and deepen the 
solid and comprehensive 
transatlantic relationship”, 
which officials said was a 
signal to Mr Bush. 

Relations with the Third 
World, leading to an improve¬ 
ment in the economies of less 
developed countries, would be 
conducted through both trade 
and aid in order to promote 
“structural adjustment", the 
declaration said. 

European leaders pledged at 
the Rhodes summit meeting 
that the Twelve would play a 
leading role in protecting the 
world’s environment 

In their first formal declara¬ 
tion on an issue which is fast 
becoming a priority concern 
for the world, the 12 leadens 
agreed that it was urgent to 
find solutions to global 
ecological problems. 

These problems included 
acid rain, the depletion of the 
ozone layer, and the rise in the 
temperature of the Earth's 
atmosphere known as the 
“greenhouse effect". 

The statement which was 
described by Mrs Thatcher as 
“valuable", followed largely 
the points that she had made 
in her Royal Society speech. 

The British Prime Minister 
announced in Rhodes that her 
Government was convening 
an international conference in 
London next March on the 
depletion of the ozone layer, a 
phenomenon widely held 
responsible for the prolifera¬ 
tion of skin cancer. 

It was perhaps significant 
that the first European Coun¬ 
cil statement on environ¬ 
mental protection should 
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have been made in Rhodes, 
one of the rare habitats for the 
monk seal, a sea mammal 
which heavy pollution bas 
been driving away from the 
western Mediterranean and 
which is now endangered. 

The Rhodes summit com¬ 
munique called the protection 
of the environment “a matter 
of vital significance" and 
specifically referred to the 
problem of water resouces and 
the safe disposal of toxic 
waste. 

It urged member states to 
take initiatives in co-opera¬ 
tion with tbe other European 
stales to reduce pollution and 
to ensure the prudent manage¬ 
ment of natural resources. 

It said it was essential to 
make sure that such protec¬ 
tion became an integral 
component of all other 
policies. 

The 12 leaders called for 
action to protect seas of 
outstanding importance for 
Europe, such as the Mediterra¬ 
nean, the North Sea and the 
Irish Sea. 

“The Community should 
redouble its efforts to protect 
these vital resources,” it said, 
“and to contribute to a better 

quality of life for all tbe people 
of the world.” 
• Arafat meeting: When the 
United Nations General 
Assembly meets in Geneva 
next Monday to hear Mr 
Yassir Arafat the PLO leader, 
the European Community wifi 
be folly represented while still 
refraining from recognizing 
the self-proclaimed Palestin¬ 
ian state. 

This was decided at the 
Rhodes summit. A proposal 
by Greece, Italy and France 
and supported by Spain, that 
all 12 foreign ministers should 
attend the Geneva session, 
was rejected under strong 
pressure from Britain and The 
Netherlands. 

It was agreed instead that 
Mr Karolos Papoulias, the 
Foreign Minister of Greece, 
which holds the Community 
presidency -until the end of 
this month, would attend and 
would address the Assembly 
after clearing his texr with the 
other 11 parmers. 

Mr Papoulias said he would 
be meeting Mr Arafat in 
Geneva, but did not clarify* 
whether he would do so as the 
Greek or the Community's 
representative. 

Thatcher seeks European accord to fight terrorisi 
Rhodes — Mrs Thatcher’s drive to 
step up the fight against cross- 
border terrorism and to improve 
radically European Community co¬ 
operation on extradition procedures 
b to be intensified after the weekend 
summit of EEC heads of govern¬ 
ment, diplomats said here yesterday 
(Richard Owen writes). 

Europe's counter-terrorism 
watchdog, known as the Trevi 
Group, meets at ministerial level in 
Athens next Monday, and senior 
British officials said the Home 
Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, who 
will attend, would seek to muster 
support for the kind of anti-terrorist 
action that the Prime Mmister had 
forcefully demanded in Rhodes. 

The British drive comes after 
sharp encounters in Rhodes between 
Mrs Thatcher and both Mr Charles 
Haughey and Mr W2fried Martens, 
the Irish and Belgian prime min¬ 
isters, over the Ryan ease. Britain 
wants Father Patrick Ryan to face 

charges of conspiracy to murder and 
to cause explosions. 

At an hour-long meeting on 
Saturday, Mrs Thatcher told Mr 
Haughey of her “utmost dismay" 
over the behaviour of the Irish 
authorities in the case. 

At their meeting, Mrs Thatcher 
told Mr Haughey bluntly that 
extradition procedures were “dearly 
not working properly", and asked 
him to review them. She told the 
Taoiseach firmly that Britain was mi 
the receiving end of “concerted 
terrorist attacks" and had the right 
to expect effective co-operation from 
her European partners. 

Mr Haughey told Mrs Thatcher 
the system of extradition could not 
work if cases were prejudiced by 
individuals being “branded in ad¬ 
vance as terrorists”. 

Irish officials maintained that, 
had Mrs Thatcher not intervened 
pnbBdy m the Ryan case, there 
would have beat a “50*50 chance” of 

Dublin extraditing Father Ryan to 
Britain, but the chances were now 
much reduced. 

Tbe Rhodes communique affirmed 
the goal of a Europe without 
frontiers by 1992, but linked this 
directly to the need for much closer 
co-operation against terrorism, 
trans-frontier crime and drug traf¬ 
ficking. The Twelve agreed each to 
appoint a supremo to coordinate the 
European anti-crime drive. 

Mrs Thatcher's meeting with Mr 
Haughey, postponed from Friday at 
the latter's instigation, was 
described in a joint statement as 
“frank”. Mr Haughey said it would 
be foolish to deny that tbe Ryan row 
was anything other than “an event of 
major significance in Anglo-Irish 
relations", with “major fallout In 
many different directions". 

But the Prime Minister’s attitude 
to the Taoiseach was not as severe as 
it was when she confronted Mr 
Martens, and she denied that the 

Anglo-Irish meeting had amounted 
to a “dressing down”. 

Asked what tfie effect of the Ryan 
row would be on .relations between 
London and Dublin, site said: “The 
Anglo-Irish Agreement is there, and 
it continues. But we expect there to 
be efficient procedures so that 
people charged can be detained and, 
if necessary, extradited.” 

British officials said that Britain 
was asking only for suspects like 
Father Ryan to be detained for the 
statutory three days, ip ring time for 
tbe Irish Attorney General either to 
bade a warrant issued by London or 
to issue one of bis own. 

Asked if she could have dealt with 
the Ryan issue more diplomatically, 
Mrs Thatcher replied: “1 am not 
concerned about diplomacy, I am 
concerned about the fight against 
terrorism. That is my duty to tbe 
British people.” 

Mrs Thatcher repeatedly ex¬ 
pressed bitter disappointment over 

the Belgian Cabinet’s decision 
overturn rulings by the country 
courts in favour of extraditu 
Father Ryan to Britain. She said tl 
British and Belgian police and leg 
authorities had worked togeth 
“extremely closely" until the la 
moment, yet extradition had bet 
inexplicably refused, 

Mr Martens confirmed public 
for die first-time during the Rhod 
meeting that the Belgian courts hi 
recommended extradition, a rulii 
previously held to he secret 

He insisted flat in Belgium tl 
Cabinet was the highest legal a 
thority, and its decision had be< 
legal rather than political; “V 
Belgians are legalists, and earn* 
change the law for the i 
political convenience," he said. 

This was a difficult moment j 
Anglo-Belgiau relations, ami IV 
Martens, like Mrs Thatcher, fie 
strongly about terrorism. But, “v 
must follow the law". 
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10_OVERSEAS NEWS _ 

Egypt ends ban on 
Libyan aircraft 

as Cairo mends ties 
From Christopher Walker, Cairo 

Egypt yesterday ended a 13- 
year ban on aircraft from 
Libya entering its airspace; as 
Jordan’s Prime Minister flew 
to Damascus to pursue a 
rapprochement between Syria 
and Egypt 

The moves coincided whh 
the arrival in Cairo of Mr 
Yassir Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestine liberation Org¬ 
anization, for his second sum¬ 
mit meeting with President 
Mubarak in less than a fort¬ 
night and the announcement 
that the Algerian Government 
had approval the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Hussein Ahmed 
Amine who will be the first 
Egyptian Ambassador to Al¬ 
giers since 1979. 

The pace with which Egypt, 
the most populous Arab state, 
is patching up ties with its 
hardline Arab foes in the wake 
of recognition of the newly 
proclaimed Palestinian state, 
has surprised many observers. 

Some Western officials are 
concerned about its possible 
effects on the strained peace 
between Egypt and Israel, the 
cause of the initial rift. 

In an unexpected move, 
which followed Libya's de¬ 
cision last month to suspend 
media attacks against Egypt, 
Mr Ali Zeiko, chairman of 
Egypt’s Civilian Aviation Au¬ 
thority, told a press con¬ 
ference that with immediate 
effect, Libyan Arab Airlines 
would be able to overfly 
Egyptian airspace and to land 
at Cairo. 

Of Libya, Syria and Leba¬ 
non, the three Arab states 

which still refuse to restore 
diplomatic ties with Egypt, 
relations between Egypt and 
Libya have been the most 
openly hostile. But recent 
improvements have led some 
Arab commentators to predict 
that links could be resumed, 
despite a statement from Trip¬ 
oli that such a move would be 
opposed while the peace pact 
with Israel remained. 

Mr Zeiko said that Libyan 
Arab Airlines bad presented 
an official request two weeks 
ago that its planes be permit¬ 
ted to use Egypt’s airspace and 
the Government had agreed. 
It was not immediately clear 
whether the decision would be 
reciprocal. 

In Damascus, which re¬ 
cently allowed a senior official 
to praise Egypt for the first 
time since 1978 following 
Cairo’s recognition of the 
Palestinian state, Mr Zaid al- 
Rifai, the Jordanian Prime 
Minister, arrived carrying a 
letter from King Husain deal¬ 
ing with his initiative to 
reconcile Egypt and Syria. 

Cairo sources said that the 
Egyptian Government was 
advising Mr Arafat to use his 
speech to the United Nations 
in Geneva on December 13, to 
maintain his present moderate 
world image and to widen 
further the recent hasis of 
international support the PLO 
has achieved as a result of its 
Algiers declaration implicitly 
recognizing Israel's right to 
exist. 

“I think that this speech (of 
Mr Arafat’s) will contain 

something to reassure anyone 
who has hesitation in his 
thoughts for the Palestinian 
issue and peace in the area,” 
Mr Mubarak said. 

“I hope that the speech will 
be successful and that it will 
convince international opin¬ 
ion more and more of the 
Palestinian issue which wc 
consider the main cause for 
instability in the region.” 

Mr Arafat was at his most 
diplomatic, Hw-iining to com¬ 
ment on whether he thought 
the UN intended to upgrade 
the PLO's status from non- 
voting observer to member. 
Asked about his speech, the 
PLO leader said: “I think that 
any act taking place in the 
United Nations can push the 
peace process.” 
• LONDON: Sir Crispin 
Tickefl, Britain’s represen¬ 
tative at the United Nations, 
is likely to have contacts with 
senior officials of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in 
Geneva next week when Mr 
Ara&t addresses the special 
session on the Middle East 
(Andrew McEwen writes). 

The Government is under¬ 
stood to be waiting until after 
Mr Arafat's speech before 
deciding whether to resume 
ministerial contacts with the- 
PLO. Modi will depend on 
the content of the speech. The 
Foreign Office and the PLO 
yesterday denied a report that 
Britain had already proposed 
a meeting between a PLO 
official and Mr William Wald- 
egrave, Minister of Slate at the 
Foreign Office. 
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Opening doors: The British Cbargfe Pirie, raising the flag 
on reopening the embassy in Tehran. 

British diplomat 
flies the flag at 

Tehran embassy 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Union Flag yesterday flew protect the other’s diplomats, 
over the British Embassy in but it may be hard to enforce 
Tehran for the first time in in practice, 
eight years as Britain re- Anti-British and anti-Amer- 
established a diplomatic foot- ican elements in the Iranian 
hold in Iran. Government appear to have 

Mr Gordon Pirie, acting lost some of their influence to 
ChargiS d‘Affaires, ran up the moderates who have been 
flag at Ham local time, after rebuilding Iran's links with 
completing a 17-day journey the West 
by car from Loudon to the But it is recognized in 
Iranian capital. Whitehall that hostility to 

In time-honoured Foreign Britain could quickly re- 
Office tradition, he was ex- surface in the event of future 
pected to send a telegram: “I disagreement between the two 
have assumed charge, Pirie.” governments. The British 
But first he managed to report Government spent months 
his amval on a crackling deliberating before deciding 
telephone line. that the security risks were 

The flag-raising was far acceptable, 
more than a symbolic gesture. Under an agreement reach- 
For the fust time since ed last month, the two nations 
September, 1980, (he building are to build up their dip- 
has resumed its status as the lomatic staff to 16 each over 
British Embassy, rather than the next six months, and then 
the British Interests Section of to exchange ambassadors, 
the Swedish Embassy. Britain has already applied 

It was placed under Swedish for visas to send more dip- 
protection after being attacked Ionia is, and if they are 
and damaged during the Iran- granted, Mr Pine’s solitude 
ian Revolution. The British could end in January. Iran, 
diplomat who was beaten up which kept a charge d'affaires 
and detained in 1987, Mr in London throughout the 
Edward Chaplin, was in dispute, has not yet made 
theory attached to the Swedish applications of its own, but 
diplomatic staff, part of the agreement is that 

All British staff were with- the two will proceed in step 
drawn in June, 1987, apart with each other, 
from a caretaker diplomat Mr Pirie, aged 54, made his 
who stayed only a few weeks journey in a family car 
before returning home, osten- accompanied by his wife, 
sibiy because his wife was Maria, and their dog Tara. He 
expecting a baby, but in feet has served in Iran twice before 
because of fears for his safety, and speaks Farsi. 

Mr Pirie and staff who will His position is temporary, 
follow will rely for their safety meaning that he could be 
on the new relationship be- replaced by a more senior 
tween Britain and Iran. Both charg£ d'affaires before the , 
sides are technically bound by exchange of ambassadors j 
the Vienna Convention to takes place. i 

Secret US-Israeli security accord revealed by middleman 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 

The United States and Israel 
operated a secret agreement - 
unknown even to Congress — under 
which comter-ateU^ence opera¬ 
tions were conducted m 1985-86, it 
was reported yesterday. 

The accord has come to tight 
since the death last Wednesday of 
Amiran Nir Nisker, an Israeli 
middleinaa in the Iran-Contra 
scandal. A light plane he had 
chartered crashed in Mexico. 

Israeli officials are preparing to 

repatriate the body but there is still 
no explanation of why be was in 
Mexico. He had worked with 
former Lfeutenant-Coload Oliver 
North, the sacked White House 
aide, m dm Iran-Contra plan. 

Both the White House and State 
Department refused to discuss the 
accord or details of operations, 
although officials privately con¬ 
firmed its existence. 

Mr George Shultzi the Secretary 
of State, implied yesterday that he 
may have been kept in the dark 
about die agreement. Asked in an 
interview if such a pact existed he 

said: "Not that I know of. Appar¬ 
ently a lot of things happened in the 
course of the Iran-Contra business 
that the Secretary of State did not 
know about.” 

The Washington Post disclosed 
details of an interview it had with 
Nir in London last June during 
which he maintained that secret 
US-Lsradi operations were au¬ 
thorized by President Reagan and 
Mr Shimon Peres, then die Israeli 
Prime Minister, under the accord. 

The paper said that one opera¬ 
tion under the agreement was the 
organization of an armed fete of 

Lebanese Draze in Beirut in May, 
1986, at a time when die White 
House was considering the use of 
force to free American hostages. 

"As described by Nir,” the paper 
added, "die agreement led to a 
series of covert actions that had 
common tactical elements.” The 
secret Iran-Contra transactions be¬ 
tween die US and Israel may have 
fitted a pattern established by other 
secret undertakings that also were 
apparently hidden from Congress. 

According to Mexican officials, 
there was no apparent sabotage in 
the crash that killed Nir 30 ndnntes 

after his plane took off from die 
town of Uruapan in Michoacan 
province. 

In July, 1986, he briefed Vice- 
President George Bush in Jeru¬ 
salem on arms rales to Iran, but he 
refused to testify before Congress 
about the affair. He resigned from 
bis Israeli Government post earlier 
this year. According'to one account, 
he then set np an office in London 
as die representative of an Israeli 
security mgnnfariuriiig company. 

In the Post interview he said that 
half or less of the Iran-Contra story 
had been told. He gave the inter¬ 

view on condition that it was a 
private conversation — a condition 
that Post editors decided had 
lapsed on his death. He said he 
intended to tell the fall story later. 

He told the Post that he and Mr 
North had carried out far more 
activities together than had been 
revealed in the Iran-Contra hear¬ 
ings in Congress. 
• JERUSALEM: Mr Peres, now 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, yes¬ 
terday denied that as Prime Min¬ 
ister he had concluded a secret deal 
with tiie US. “There is no such 
agreement,” a spokesman said. 

Settler 
who killed 
Arab gets 

three years 
Jerusalem - Yisracl Zccv, 
aged 38, an American-born 
resident of the West Bank was 
sentenced by the Jerusalem 
District Court yesterday to 
three years in prison, with 
another two years su pended, 
for killing an Arab shepherd 
and wounding another (Ian 
Murray writes). 

Zccv is the first settler to be 
convicted of killing an Arab 
since the start of the Palestin¬ 
ian uprising a year ago, al¬ 
though army figures show at 
least 20 Arabs were shot by 
Jewish civilians; 

The court ruled be was 
criminally negligent to fire 
Towards the Arabs after they 
refused to leave their flocks. 

Cave rescue 
Sydney — Thirteen people, 
including Mr Rob Palmer, a 
British film-maker, were res¬ 
cued after 30 hours trapped in 
a cave 2S0 feet under the 
remote Nullarbor Plain. 

Reformist dies 
Bangkok (AFP) - Mr Luang 
Thamrong Navasawat, the 
former Prime Minister who 
helped Thailand’s transition 
from absolute to constitu¬ 
tional monarchy 56 years ago. 
has died. Obituary, page 20 

Walesa’s aide 
Warsaw (AFP) — Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity leader, 
said here he would visit 
France next week only if the 
authorities granted an exit 
visa to his dose aide, Profes¬ 
sor Bronislaw Geremek 

Gold arrest 
Delhi (AFP) — A London taxi 
driver of Indian origin whose 
name was withheld was seized 
at Bombay airport after cus¬ 
toms officials found 100 gold 
"biscuits” in doth belts 

Strike over 
Milan (AP) - The more than 
200 members of the La Scala 
chorus and dance company 
ended their strike and re¬ 
turned to rehearsals, clearing 
the way for Wednesday's 
opening of the opera season. 

Green quarrel 
Bonn — West Germany's 
quarrelsome Green party 
ended a three-day congress in 
Karlsruhe in bitter disarray 
after the 11-member national 
executive was voted out. 
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Within a few months of becoming operational Teesside Develop¬ 
ment Corporation has acted as the catalyst to speed and imple¬ 
ment a host of new initiatives. Initiatives that will enhance the 
industrial, business, social and cultural environment of Teesside. 
Initiatives in which powerful partners from the private sector are 
already participating. Initiatives which still offer outstanding 

development and investment opportunities. Among them - 

Ai Hartlepool - the most important water-based leisure and living 
attraction on the North East Coast 

Tees Offshore Base—a world centre of excellence in subocean 
technology to exploit deep-sea mineral resources {jiiMCHEP 

Teesside Park - a new runner at the old Stockton racecourse, an ifllfB 
£80 million retail, leisure, sports and conference centre a 

Teesdale - an investment of over £IIO million in a high quality 
urban mix of first class offices, residential areas and shops, in a 

landscaped setting 

Britannia Park Enterprise Zone-one of Teesside's two EZ's, 
being enhanced with new factories and infrastructure umukh® 

The European Chemical Centre - creating the finest 
centration of chemical businesses in the world LAUNCHED 

Middlehaven - a redevelopment of Middlesbrough Docks to 
create a high quality residential, 

business and leisure centre 

Langbaurgh Motor Sport Park - an exciting road and track based 
facility for a variety of two- and four-wheeled sports a j^m4CM**** 

Teesside International Nature Reserve - opening up and 
expanding an existing world stature estuarine wildlife 

sanctuary 

Tees walkway and weir- providing pleasant access to a tide-free 
river frontage 

'We are setting out once again 
to be ahead of our time...' 



Pakistan’s Government 

Bhutto treads carefully in 
her choice of ministers 

Dhaka leader promises food supplies 

Miss Benazir Bhutto’s choice 
of Cabinet, announced yes- 

■ terday. Hies to reassure the 
• existing establishment, Paki¬ 

stan People’s Party stalwarts 
and the younger generation 
who have joined the PPP since 
her return from exile in 1986. 

Several People’s Party 
: members — like Miss Bhutto 
■ herself - are new to govern¬ 

ment, or even to Parimment 
The greatest lack of experience 
is likely to be felt in the field of 

. finance. This portfolio is re¬ 
tained by the Prime Minister, 
along with defence, education, 
and a number of others. 

Retaining these ministries 
~ gives Miss Bhutto the cfemne 

to allot them to future co¬ 
alition partners. The failure to 
fill the Finance Ministry also 
reflects the absence of Sardar 
Farooq Leghari, her chief 
tieulenaat, who has been han¬ 
dling economic policy within 
the party. He is now leading 
the PPP in the Punjab Provin¬ 
cial Assembly, working ag¬ 
ainst the Islamic Democratic 
Alliance government of Mr 
Nawaz Sharif 

In a striking demonstration 
of co'ntinujty in foreign policy. 
Miss Bhutto has asked Sah- 
abzada Yakub Khan, General 
Zia's Foreign Minister, to stay 
on. He is a career diplomat by 
training but technically a 
member of the Islamic Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance, which has 
given him its permission. He 
may, at his own request, leave 
office after the completion of 
the Soviet withdrawal from 
Afghanistan in February. In 
the meantime, his presence 

. will be reasssurtag to both the 
Army and the Americans. 

The most important Peo¬ 
ple’s Party figure in the Cabi- 

Frem Anatol Lieves, Islamabad 

net is Chaodhry fnwg Ahsan, 
the new Minister for the 
Interior, Law and Justice. He 
is regarded as one of the most 
intelligent and articulate of 
Miss Bhutto’s supporters. 

Mr Ahsan will be the fore¬ 
most parliamentarian of die 
PPP and mil play the faarfmg 
part in formulating its legisla¬ 
tion. Much of the jpoheing 
aspect of his Ministry of the 
Interior is, however, likely to 
be handled by Rao Abdul 
Rashid Khan, who has been 
appointed with ministerial 
rank to advise on internal 
security matters. A policeman 

Minister of State at the Fi¬ 
nance Ministry. He is a 
businessman and was a sen¬ 
ator under General Zia. Fi¬ 
nance ministry sources fear 
that he may be too bound to 
his own class to adhere to the 
stria tax collection policy of 
the outgoing Finance Min¬ 
ister, Dr Mehbub-ul-Haq, 
which was latterly unpopular 
among businessmen. 

A more important figure 
may be Mr V.A. Jaffcry, the 
elderly former Governor of 
the Suite Bank who is Special 
Adviser on Economic Affairs. 

MEMBERS OF THE NEW CABINET 
The new Cabinet of Mtes Benazir Mr Bax Mohammad Kim Proriurv 
Bhutto lie MinteKwr Interior.Law A TOSMO- 

& Overseas 
•-Ahmed Await, 
Communications Makbdom Amin 
Fattest. Culture & Tourism Asha 
Tertq Khan, Food, Agrictfture &Co- 
operatlves Rao SSbandar babel. 
Commerce. Local Government & 
Rural Development Sabah Fated 
Kaya*. HeaW). Special Education & 
Social Welfare An* Haidar Kazm*. 
Housing & Works. Science a Tech¬ 
nology Jahangir Badar Foreign 
Attars Sahabzada Yakub Khan, 
States. Frontier Regions A Kashmir 
Atfafrs MohamndnanH Khan. 
MWsters of State: Defence Ghufann 
SarwarChaama. Cumae A Tourism 

by training, he was chief of 
intelligence for Miss Bhutto's 
father. 

He was one of the “gang of 
four” who dashed with Miss 
Bhutto and Sardar Leghari last, 
year over their policies. Obvi¬ 
ously, he has now beat 
rehabilitated. Another of the 
“gang”, Mr Meraj Khalcd, has 
been elected Speaker of the 
National Assembly. 

Mr Ehsan ul-Haq Piracfaa, is 

^ Khawaja Tar- 
A Minorities 

FL 
Bihaam, 
aim Khan 

nance Ehaan 
nay General Yahya__ 

Advisers to Prime Minister wMi 
ranko* minister- Establishment Rao 
Abdul Raahaad Khan, Finance. 
Economic Adairs, Planning A Dev¬ 
elopment VJL Jeffery, National Co- 
ontiration A Security MM Akund, 
Special Assistant Mafer-GanarW 
Nn^Ulah Khan 

Adviser to Prime Minister with 
rank of minister of stats: Catenet 
Affaire Khaid Ahmad Khan. 

The Government is feeing a 
crucial economic decision al¬ 
most immediately. It has until 
December IS to decide 
whether to send to the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund a 
letter of intent drafted by Dr 
Mehbub, concerning a loan of 
$850 million (£467 million) 
negotiated by him. The IMF 
conditions are, in effect, that 
the PPP Government con¬ 
tinue Dr Mehbub’s policies of 
stria restrictions on spending, 

Sister-in-law to be charged over ‘mystery’ death 
From A Correspondent 

Nice 

The widow of Mbs Benazir 
Bhutto's younger brother, who 
died la mysttriom dram- 
stances in Cannes 3*4 years 
ago, is to be charged to a 
French coart today to connec¬ 
tion with his death. 

Mrs Refaana Bhutto, an 
Afghan princess, faces up to 
five years in jail aider a“Good 
Samaritan'’ section of the 

Napoleonic Code nsed to pros* 
ecote those who fell to assist 
someone to distress. 

Earlier attempts by the 
prosecution to implicate Mrs 
Bhutto hi the alleged murder 
of her husband, Shahnawaz 
Bhutto, aged 27, feBed and she 
was released at the end of 1985 
after SO days to custody. 

Shahnawaz Bhutto, seen by 
followers as tike leading fight 
to the family's struggle against 

the regime of the fete General 
Zia, had beat thing to an 
apartment in Cannes for a year 
when be was fomd dead in bed 
on Jnly 18,1985. Post-mortem 
examinations revealed that he 
had taken a poison he carried 
everywhere with him to a rial. 

But it was not until the 
following afternoon that his 
wife reported his death to the 
police. 
Claims that he took his life 

rather than fell into the hands 
of enemies have been dis¬ 
missed by tiie Bhutto femfly. 

Since Shahnawaz’s death. 
Miss Bhutto's other brother, 
Murtazah, who was married to 
Mrs Behana Bhutto’s sister, 
Fooria, has been granted a 
divorce. 

Mrs Bhutto, who is believed 
to be to America visiting her 
children, is not expected to 
court to Grasse today. 
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Talent abounds on Teesside. The talent of an industrial and 
commercial base established for over a century* The talent of 
giant corporations and of smaller specialist enterprises. 
The talent of Teessiders - whose skills reach right across 
heavy and light engineering, chemical and petrochemicals 
engineering, metals production and application, major port 
and oil terminal operation, computer exploitation, food 
technology and design, research and development, and pro¬ 
fessional services of every kind. Tblent expressing itself in - 

Id's Wilton plastics and petrochemicals site which includes 
Europe’s largest petrochemicals complex and ICJ's Materials 

Research Centre 

British Steel's 3,000 acre plant operating Europe's largest blast 
furnace, producing three million tonnes of steel a year 

Davy McKeeto engineering and construction organisation serving 
the world's iron, steel and metal forming industries 

BASF Chemicals'Seal Sands plant producing raw materials for 
acrylic and nylon fibres and engineering plastics production 

Phillips Petroleum's North Sea terminal, handling every drop of 
oil from the Ekofisk fields, and processing, storing and loading it 

to tankers 

Europe's biggest CAD/CAM centre - on Middlesbrough Enterprise 
Zone- and Teesside Polytechnic's CAD/CAM capability 

RHM Foods'and other specialists' food and drinks development 

Nissan's purpose-built terminal through which the bulk of its 
Japanese-made vehicles are distributed direct 
to UK dealers -and its UK production exported 

Redpath Offshore, Whessoe and Davy Offshore, module makers 
to North Sea oilfields, poised for the future challenge 

Davy Forge's advanced metals production techniques, meeting 
the exacting needs of aerospace, defence and medical technology 
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raised taxation, and deregula¬ 
tion of economic control 

The PPP has in the past two 
years moved far from foe 
socialist rhetoric of Miss 
Bhutto’s father, and experts 
fed that it will have little 
choice but to accept the IMF 
conditions, possibly some¬ 
what renegotiated as a face- 
saving device. 

Continuing the economic 
policies of foe much-criticized 
Dr Mehbub, will be a bitter 
mil for many members of the 
People’s Party to swallow, and 
observers are doubtful of how 
Jong they will be aMe to keep it 
down. 

Meanwhile, the. Islamic 
Democratic Alliance in the 
National Assembly has el¬ 
ected as its leader Chaudhiy 
Shujaat Hussain. 

The leader of the par¬ 
liamentary opposition will, 
however, be Cbaudhry 
Ghulam Haider Wyne, 
because of his greater skill as a 
public speaker. 

The deputy leader is Gen¬ 
eral Fazle Haq, the framer 
North West Frontier province 
Chief Minister. 

By far the best public 
speaker in the opposition is 
Mrs Atnda Hussain, who was 
widely expected to become 
leader or deputy leader. But 
her election was blocked by 
religious parties both inside 
and outside the IDA. 

They are dearly determined 
to use religion as a weapon 
against Miss Bhutto, whom 
they say under Islamic few 
cannot lead the country 
because she is a woman. 
Having a woman as their own 
leader would dearly have 
knocked this weapon out of 
their hands. 
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A Bangladeshi giri weeping, 
waidted helplessly by her 
toother, while waiting fra 
relief supplies after the 
destruction of their home by 
last week’s cyclone. 

The Prime Minister of 
Bangladesh, Mr Mondud Ah¬ 
med, said in an interview with 
The Tima in London yes¬ 
terday that the disaster had 
caught formers as they were 
about to harvest crops to areas 
which were spared in flooding 
last September (Andrew Mo 
Ewen writes). He added: “The 
damage has been colossal It 
trill lead to a food shortage. 
But no one died of starvation 
after the flood and no one wQI 
die after this tragedy.” 

He said Bangladesh was 
divided into 460 admin¬ 
istrative sub-districts each of 

!which had its own food ware- 
' -rfr booses. “All the warehouses 

are fnlL We may have to bay 
food from outside, bat for the 
immediate fotnre we will he 
able to feed the people”. 

The death toil would have 
been for higher, he said, bet 
fra radio warnings which 

****>. began five days before the 
cydone struck, and were up¬ 
graded to a “Force 10” warn¬ 
ing in the last 48 boras. 

This gave most people time 
to take precautions, averting a 
repeat of a tragedy 18 years 
ago when winds of similar 
strength led to a death toll 
estimated at between 100,000 
and 200,000 people. 

Downing Street sources said 
yesterday that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher had invited Presi- 
dent Ershad of Bangladesh to 
make an official visit to 

/■. Britain in February. 

Thousands die in Bangladesh cyclone 
Dhaka (Renter)—Bloated bodies floated 
in the Bay of Bengal yesterday after a 
cyclone and a1 tidal wave swept over 
islands off the coast of Bangladesh, 
killing at least 1.600 people. 

Officials said some 15,000 people were 
still missing and feared that the final 
death toll could reach 10,000. 

President Ershad called an emergency 
meeting of his newly formed national 
disaster committee to co-ordinate aid to 
survivors. Officials said the disaster was 
the worst to bit Rangiarit»<h in 20 years. 
Preliminary estimates showed that 2.5 
million people had lost their homes, at 
least 100,000 cattle were destroyed and 
more than 2,000 square miles of rice and 
other crops were damaged The Govern¬ 
ment has appealed to the West for aid 

Military helicopters dropped food and 
drinking water to survivors on islands, 
while the Navy searched the sea. 
• MUNGLA: The shrill cries of seagulls 
hang on foe wind as waves from the Bay 
of Bengal bring forth a new crop of 
bloated bodies to the fishing island of 

Du blarehar, where a cluster of bamboo 
poles reveal the only signs of human 
habitation (Ahmed Fazl writes). 

More than 800 fishermen are missing 
from the island which lies three miles 
from this devastated southern Bang¬ 
ladeshi port, since Tuesday’s cyclone. 
“There is very little hope of their 
returning home,” said Mr Mohammad 
Ibrahim, a navy coast-guard who 
reached the desolate island with a relief 
team on Wednesday. 

Mr Ibrahim said that the fishermen 
had been out in the bay as winds 
reaching 100 mpb struck the island and 
at least 12 districts along the coast “The 
fete of the thousand others who re¬ 
mained were no better," he said. 

Giant tidal waves leaped across the 
island washing away the thatched huts 
and piles of fish drying on the beach. 
Only 200 villagers are left, clinging 
precariously to the remnants of their 
lives and recount the horror of the 
cyclone's devastation. 

More than eight thousand fishermen 

are missing and there has been no 
contact with scores of coastal villages 
and offshore islands. But there was relief 
when 269 fishermen, who were blown off 
course, returned home after drifting for 
three days on battered boats. 

Goser to Mungla, police and rescue 
volunteers were looking for survivors in 
a colony ofbrothels where more than 300 
prostitutes lived. The sprawling red-light 
district of Banishanta had grown on the 
patronage of sailors, smugglers and river 
pirates in the isolation of a marshy 
island. 

“We are worried about the ladies of 
Banishanta,” said Mr Mohammad 
Murtaza, the district commissioner of 
Khulna, who also administers the port 
city of Mungla. 

The brothel quarters made of bamboo 
walls lay in mins with the corrugated tin 
roofs blown away or contorted. “We had 
warned the inmates of the approaching 
disaster, but I'm afraid very few left their 
abodes before foe tidal surge completely 
washed foe marshes.” Mr Murtaza said 

'...where you have initiative, talent and ability, 
the money follows* The Rf Hon Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minister, Teesside, 16 September 1987 

Ability 
The biggest of them all, with great powers of control over 19 
square miles of land, Teesside Development Corporation has the 
ability to harness Teesside's many strengths and place them at the 
service of investors and developers. The Development Corporation 
has an enthusiastic and representative Board drawn from every 
section of the community - including Local Authorities which 
have laid much of the foundation of new industry and facilities on 
which the TDC is building. Among Teesside's multiple strengths - 

The commitment to its renewal programme of major develop¬ 
ment and investment forces: British Urban Development, 
Brookmount Lovell Partnerships, Murray International, PosTel, 
Trafalgar House, Taylor Woodrow, AMEC, Sir Alfred McAlpine, 
BICC, Costain, John Laing, Mowlem, Tarmac, Wimpey McLean 

Homes, Bellway Urban Renewals ^ 

The UK’s second largest port in volume of trade handled - and the 
North East's principal gateway to and from Europe and the rest of 

the world 

Through its port and excellent motorway and rail links, 
command of a massive population market in the UK and on 

the European mainland 

. A vote of confidence from major foreign investors. Already 
established on Teesside - companies from Japan, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Germany Scandinavia, the Netherlands and the USA 

A lifestyle, derived from a compelling partnership of urban 
amenity and easy access to incomparable coast and countryside, 

voted near the top of the UK league table 

All the finandal incentives implied in Teesside's continuing 
status as a Development Area with two Enterprise Zones. Plus 

European community grant and loan opportunities 

To find out more about Teesside's Initiative, Talent and Ability: 
Contact Duncan Hall, Chief Executive, Teesside Development 
Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, 
ClevelandTS2 IRE Tel: (0642] 230636 Fax: (0642) 230843. 

tees/side 
Initiative Talent Ability 
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Choking in the bottleneck 

Part 1: Heading for 
the super-jam 

In the first part of a series this week 

on the public and private options 

for revitalizing London’s public 

transport system, Paal Vallely 

asks why we should take the 

traffic jams for granted, and what 

they mean for the rest of Britain 

It took seven minutes for 
the nearest fire engine to 
travel the 1,422 yards 
from its headquarters to 
the fire at King's Cross' 

Underground station in 
November 1987. Had it trav¬ 
elled faster than 7mph, the fire 
could well have been brought 
under control before the flash- 
over which killed 31 people. 

' No doubt this distressing 
conclusion, from the latest 
report by Dr Martin Mogridge 
of the Transport Studies 
Group at University College 

London, will prove controver¬ 
sial. In the official report on 
the disaster, Desmond 
Fennell, QC, said of the 
Gerkenwell engine, and the 
others which attended, that 
“considering the traffic con¬ 
ditions, each... arrived as 
quickly as could be expected". 

Mogridge does not raise any 
doubts about the excellence of 
the fire brigade's response. 
What he does question is the 
manner in which Fennell app¬ 
arently takes for granted that 
the traffic problems of a large 

city like London are intrac¬ 
table. Most visitors to London 
make a similar assumption. It 
is a dry of seven million 
people and the biggest popula¬ 
tion centre in Europe. How 
could its streets be anything 
other than busy? 

Yet London is becoming 
gradually more congested. 
Since 1982 it has undergone 
an economic boom; inner city 
employment, which fell in the 
Seventies with the decline of 
manufacturing industries, is 
almost bade ar Sixties levels. 

though now in the financial, 
professional and service sec¬ 
tors. Blue-collar workers then 
travelled to work by bus; their 
successors prefer to travel by 
car. In recent years a new 
phenomenon has appeared: 
the super-jam, which locks 
solid all traffic over lajge areas 
for long periods. 

This is not just an irritation 
to those who live or work in 
the metropolis; congestion in 
and around London has 
reached such proportions that 
it is a national issue. The 
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• A totally 
integrated SLR 
system in an 
astonishingly 
compact package. 
• Auto-focus 35- 

135mm lens power- 
zooms continuously 
from wide angle to 
tele. More powerful 
than that built into 
any other 35mm full 
frame camera. 
• As handy as a compact 

but with genuine through- 
the-lens viewing—you see 
precisely the image you 
photograph. 
• The easiest SLR in the 

world to use - you frame 
the picture and the camera 
automatically sets the 
program that’s best for the 
zoom setting. Or you can 

“probably the most advanced 
zoom camera yet” 
Amateur Photographer 8/10/88 
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switch to manual for a 
special effect. 
• From blazing sun to 

starless night - the Mirai 
copes. Even in total 
darkness, the Mirai’s infra¬ 
red, auto-focus beam can 
‘see’ your subject and make 
sure it’s sharp. Built-in 
flash is extra-powerful to 
do more than just ‘fill-in’. 

• Unique sprocketless 
film advance loads and 

winds-on automatically 
and quietly 
with no sprockets to 
damage your film. 
• Buy the Mirai and 

throw away your 
gadget bag - it’s all here 
in one. Everything you 
need to take great 
pictures. 

MIRAI is the 
Japanese word for the 
Future. Ask your photo¬ 
dealer to show it to you. 

RDM 
Photopia International 
Hempstalls Lane, Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
Staffs ST5 OSW. Tel: 0782-615131 

Ricoh Co. Ltd. 
14-6 Ginza 6-chome, Chuo-ku, 
TOKYO 104, Japan. 
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British Road Federation esti¬ 
mates that the clogged capital 
is adding £1.5 bilbon a year to 
Britain's transport costs. And 
delays to deliveries and the 
extra labour and fuel costs will 
increase when the Channel 
Tunnel is built, and imports 
and exports which pass 
through northern ports switch 
to the new route through Kent 
and around London. 

In the past, there were two 
traditional responses to such a 
problem: to build more roads, 
and to improve the efficiency 
of the traffic flow on the 
existing highways. In London, 
there are limitations to the 
efficacy of such approaches. 

First, there is little room to 
build anything substantial. 
More significantly, ideas for 
grand schemes are deemed 
politically unacceptable: The 
last opportunity for anything 
like a comprehensive network 
of inner ring roads was pro¬ 
posed in the Geater London 
Development Plan in 1969 
and accepted by the Layfield 
Committee. Its suggestions 
were jettisoned by the then 
Labour administration at the 
GLC. Most of the designated 
land has now been used for 
other purposes. 

There is considerable scope 
for improving the existing 
system. New technology has 
more sophisticated electronic 
methods for producing better 
flows through traffic lights, 
and high-tech city-wide com¬ 
puter systems which, with the 
help of receivers installed in 

cars, could navigate drivers 
around London's worst 
bottlenecks. 

Unfortunately. the_ in¬ 
creases in efficiency predicted 
from such devices almost 
match the increase in conges¬ 
tion predicted from the ex¬ 
pected growth in car owner-1 
ship. Worse still, most traffic 
experts agree there is a dele¬ 
terious side-effect to raising 
the volume of traffic in the 
system: if something goes 
wrong, the resulting chaos is 
even greater. 

Super-jams arc evidence of 
this. They lock traffic solidly 
when there is a student 
demonstration, or streets are 
closed for a royal procession 
to mark a state visii, or there 
occurs an unhappy conjunc¬ 
tion of a couple of accidents, a 
burst water main or a bomb 
hoax. Such jams can last for 
five or six hours. Recovery is 
slow because of the complex' 
relationship between speed 
and flow in congested traffic 
once traffic frills below a 
critical speed, the rate of flow 
fells rapidly because of the 
interaction between such fac¬ 
tors as acceleration time and 
the space between cars. 

A more fundamental re¬ 
appraisal of transport strategy 
is needed. Drastic problems 
may call for drastic solutions; 
and on that, transport experts 
across the political spectrum 
agree. Perhaps surprisingly, 
there is also agreement on the 
most desirable method: the 
imposition of a charge on 

Show stealer 
Mr Melvyn Bragg 
is the most self- 
effacing of self 
publicists. Few of 
the articles he has 
written do not con¬ 
tain some small, 
shy tribute to him¬ 
self. Last Saturday, 
readers of one nat¬ 
ional newspaper 
were treated to Mr 
Bragg's diary of the 
week. At one stage, 
the reader learnt 
that Birmingham was set to 
become one of “the great cities 
of the Nineties”. The sole 
evidence offered for this 
surprising claim was that the 
city of Birmingham had re¬ 
cently invited Mr Bragg to 
appear at its Literary Festival 

Another paragraph boasted 
that The South Bank Show 
had received 1,500 applica¬ 
tions for only four available 
research jobs. The final selec¬ 
tion, Mr Bragg revealed, is due 
in late December. This leaves 
a matter of weeks for those on 
the shortlist to come up with 
ever more brilliant ideas for 
future South Bank Shows. Up 
until now anyone who sug¬ 
gested bunging in Julian Lloyd 
Webber seems to have been 
rewarded with a job. but now 
budding researchers will have 
to try harder. 

This column's special South 
Bank Show Jobfinder Scheme 
today offers some helpful 
advice to the 1,500. The 
successful applicant would do 
well to study the opening 
paragraph of Mr Bragg's diary, 
in which he offers his opinions 
that “the best arts docu¬ 
mentary films are now. in my 
opinion, at least as enjoyable 
as contemporary drama and 
even feature films. They could 
well outlast both.” 

Could this, the aspirant 
researcher-will wonder, be a 
hint? '• 

Who, he will ask himself, is 
the prime exponent of the 
prime art farm in Britain 
today? Faced by the selection 
panel, he will forcefully put 
forward the view that it is 
about time the show saluted 
the only man in Britain to edit 
and present his own regular 
arts documentary films. “I am 
talking of course,” he will 
conclude, “of Mr Melvyn 

“Craig 

Brown 

Bragg dining at the 
very Soho resr 
laurant from 
which he drew his 
inspiration for the 
scene in his novel 
Kingdom Come in 
which the hero, a 
TV arts producer, 
realizes with hor¬ 
ror that his bill for 
dinner for two 
comes to the same 
as his grandfather's 
annual earnings; 

and a re-creation, with actors 
from the RSC, of the young 
Bragg selecting his very first 
velvet jacket from a Wigan 
couturier. 

All this would be inter¬ 
spersed with black-and-white 
shots of a reviewer of high 
repute anguishing over his 
notice for a new Bragg novel, 
terrified lest he should relin¬ 
quish his claims to a future 
South Bank Show, finally 
elated as he comes up with “as 
good a novel as Bragg is ever 
likely to write” 

But who would host this 
Bragg: The Making of an 
Artist? The researcher must 
assume an air of quiet con¬ 
fidence. “There is only one 
man equipped for the task,” 
he will say, “the man 
Birmingham chose to invite to 
its Literary FestivaL l talk of— 
Melvyn Bragg.” 

A self effacing glint will 
flicker across the eyes of the 
chairman. The aspirant re¬ 
searcher will be asked lode tail 
more fully his plans for the 
projected tribute. They will 
include footage of Bragg as he 
interviews research ap¬ 
plicants, to a backing of 
specially-commissioned 
music from, say, Mr Julian 
Lloyd Webber, scenes from a 
specially-commissioned mod¬ 
ern ballet, Bragg!, choreo¬ 
graphed by a young 
Glaswegian; dnS-vSrUS of 

GARDEN 
GIFT 

TOKENS 
Theyrc the ideal piusc-m 
forever} gardener and plant 
Kjrer - oilcriiHi such freedom 
of choke - .inti solving so 
ninny knotty gill jntjMcnis. 
They con he used to buy 

thing for iho garden at 
all our 15oti member Garden 
Ceni r*» diul Shops — and at 

Inter [lor a NuriM-v nationwide: 
Sold nil over the UK at Ihc 

wmc 1500 Centres ami 
Shops. Ill At. A3, as and £10 
values.. . the\Tc easy to 
post, easy In redeem. 
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GffRDEH gift tokens 
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Ring <0734130399fl 

or write for details of 
nearest stockists. 

Horticultural Trades 
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. that costs £1.5 billion a year 
BRIAN EWING 

motorists who use roads in 
congested areas, a strategy 
known as road pricing. To 
those who take a free-market 
view, such as Steve Glaister of 
the London School of Econo¬ 
mics, it makes no sense for the 
Government to commit itself 
elsewhere to tbe virtues of the 
price system and then allow 
people free access to “that 
most scarce and valuable re¬ 
source, urban road space”. 

To those who, like Stephen 
Plowden, transport adviser to 
Friends of tbe Earth, oppose 

the car on environmental 
grounds. Toad pricing is a 
means of restraint in cases 
where “the costs to other read 
users, in time and money, 
exceed die benefits to the 
individual car user**. To Peter 
Hall, Professor of Geography 
at Reading University, who 
feds that the overall transport 
system can achieve true eff¬ 
iciency only if many car 
drivers switch to public, trans¬ 
port, it is a mechanism for 
raising die revenue needed to 
improve public transport to 

where it can provide a better 
service for Both former drivers 
and existing passengers, and 
leave tbe roads fine for essen¬ 
tial services and freight. 

But any debate on road 
pricing must be preceded by 
an examination of current 
policy towards public trans¬ 
port. This is partly because 
most of those who travel into 
central London arrive by rail 
(40 per cent), tube (36 per 
cent) and bus (7 per cent), with 
only 14 per cent of commuters 
arriving by car; and partly 

because it is now dear that 
there is a complex inter¬ 
relationship between car use 
and public transport. 

That view is put most 
starkly by Mogridge, who has 
augmented tbe usual research 
on traffic flows with inter¬ 
views with 300,000 London¬ 
ers culled from three major, 
surveys. In the past it was 
known that, in a busy road 
system like London, where 
there are alternative routes 
between two points, motorists 
will swap between them until 

the average journey-time be¬ 
comes the same on all, rather 
like water flowing through 
various channels and finding 
the same level in each. 

Mogridge has devdoped a 
persuasive theory that the 
same principle applies to 
door-to-door journey times, 
whether by car or public 
transport If road is quicker 
than rail, he says, people will 
switch to it until the route 
becomes so congested that there 
is no longer an advantage. 
Often the rail service has been 

cut because of this fall-off in 
demand — so everybody loses. 

The key point in the theory 
is that although an equilib¬ 
rium is consistently main¬ 
tained between the two. the 
actual journey time in both 
slowly becomes worse. Thus, 
he argues, the only way to 
lessen congestion is to im¬ 
prove public transport 

Officials at the Department 
of Transport are uncomfort¬ 
able with the theory, but 
elsewhere it is being taken 
more seriously. “He may have 

over-stated it somewhat, but 
basically he is right” Dr Phil 
Goodwin, director of the 
Transport Studies Unit at 
Oxford University, says. 

If so, then the only way to 
end congestion on London’s 
roads is to invest in public 
transport 

( TOMORROW ) 

Investment in 
public transport 

t^SSOKOFCrTYa^^ESTlON 

The ever-slower passage of time 
As long as there have been dties, time 
has been congestion. Tire rich men of 
ancient Rome; closeted in curtained 
sedan chairs, were forced to read and 
write to pass the time when stack in 
jams of plebeians end thefer pack 
animals, so Juvenal informs ns. Sam¬ 
uel Pejiys lamented the hone-drawn 
traffic of Restoration England. Fhoto- 
graphs of London Bridge 100 years 
ago show it ootid with carts, hackney 
carriages and onndhases. . 

There was traffic coqjeetion on 
London*s North Grenier Road in 
1930, when a smvey of n 22-mile 
stretch revealed an average speed of 
23j6 mph. What is more surprising Is 
that when the smvey was repeated ia 
1906 the speed was almost the same— 
23mph. 

Ji seems that aftboqgh traffic has 

doubled in London in the past 40 
years, speeds have remained pe¬ 
culiarly Confirmation of 
cooes from biennial surreys ia London 
in 1947-06 (Table 1) and 1968-86 
(Table 2). Experts say the figures are 

comparable: the apparent variations 
arise from different sampling methods. 

So it is obvious that traffic speeds in 
London are essentially stable - bat 
also that there Is a slow bat significant 
fall In all areas. In recent years, the 

LONDON TRAFFIC SPEEDS 1968-1986 

1968 1971 1974 1977 1980 1983 1986 

Central London 
Morning peak 12.7 12J9 14.2 12.3 12.1 11.8 11S 
Daytime off-peak 12.1 12.6 12.9 12.6 11.6 11.9 11.0 
Evening peak 11.8 12.7 1&2 11.9 122 11.5 11J) 

Inner London • 
Morning peak 
Ouytfme off-peak 

14.4 •13.8 153 13.3 13.5 123 
17.4 17.7 17.7 16.4 153 15.4 m 

Evening peak ■ 14.8 13.9 14.8 123 13.6 12JS • 

difference between peak and off-peak 
speeds has diminished. 

There are several blips in the 
statistics — speeds rose in 1974, for 
example, when the rise In ofl prices 
forced petrol prices trp. But if the 
pattern seems stable, the situation it 
depicts is not 

The classic theory among traffic 
engineers on stability is that vehicles 
move at just above a crucial “stalling 
speed” at which jams would become 
much more common. 

Martin Mogridge’s EquaUbrimn 
Theory says the explanation is that 
journeys by road correspond to those 
made by poblic transport if they are 
measured not by traffic speed, but for 
door-to-door journey time. Table 3 
shows the dose relationship between 
rail, tube and car. 

ROAD PLAN 
Critics of the Government 
daim that its approach to 
transport problems in 
London reveal the same lack 
of perdpience and 
commitment which has 
marked the policies of 
administrations for the past 
four decades. 
In response, Paul Channon, 
the Secretary of State for 
Transport, maintains that 
the Government has a five¬ 
pronged policy on the 
capital's congestion: 

• IMPROVING TRAFFIC 
MANAGEMENT Three new 
systems are being 
devdoped to control traffic 
fights in central, inner and 
more Isolated areas, to 
improve the volume of cars 
let through each time foe 
lights change. Trials are 
under way to fit buses with 
transponders which tum. 
Hghts to green as they 
approach, and research is 
being done on an in-car 
guidance system, called 
Autoguide, to enable 
motorists to avoid jams. 
• IMPROVING RAIL AND 
TUBE SYSTEMS £300 
million a year is to be spent 
on improvements to London 
Underground; British Rail is 
being set stringent financial 
targets, aimed at phasing 
out subsidy. Buses are to 
be deregulated. 
• TIGHTENING PARKING 
RESTRICTIONS Wheel- 
damping is to be continued 
and possibly expanded. In 
the City, Westminster, 
Kensington and Chelsea, 
parking on yellow lines has 
been cut by 40 per cent and 
illegal parking in residents' 
parking bays "by 30 per cent 
Off-street parking is to be 
encouraged, but local 
authorities are not to 
subsidize it 
• ROAD BUILDING The 
main effort will be on orbital 
routes, particularly the North 
Circular. Relief of 
bottlenecks elsewhere will 
be given priority and £1 
billion is to be spent on 41 
major trunk-road schemes. 
• SUPPORT FOR LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES It will be 
given where their road- 
building initiatives match 
Government guidelines. 
Grants of 50 per cent are 
being offered to 38 
schemes, totalling £400 
million. 

YOU TELL AN EED BUILDING BY THE SIGN OUTSIDE. 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
DESIGN BUILDINGS 

It could be the first indication of something 

special about a building. 
Energy Efficient Design. High standards of ; 

insulation and direct-acting electric panel heaters 

□re combined to give you minimum capital and 
operating costs and maximum com fort and 

flexibility. 
Panel heaters are much cheaper to install 

than a pipework and boiler system. This saving 

more than offsets the extra cost of improved 

insulation. 
They ore also quick and easy to install, so 

layout changes are simplified. Each heater has 

its own thermostat with a central energy ; 
management unit supervising the whole system. 

Separate metering on each floor, if desired, makes - 

it easy to sub-let. 
You gain usable space because there are no 

boilers, pipework and flues and because the 
better insulation makes window areas more 

comfortable. 
Using low-cost night-rate electricity, panel 

heaters ensure offices are warm by the time 

staff arrive. Then, with the free warmth 

available from people and business machines, ; 

the system only needs topping up. 

Total operating costs are comparable with 

those of a boiler and pipework system —don't 

forget that the panel heaters are virtually 

maintenance-free. 

If you want a building that’s a sign of new 

standards in comfort and economy, choose the 

Energy Efficient Design concept. 

Send the coupon for more information or 

call freefone-PbnElectric. 

Please send me informal ion on Energy Efficient Design Buildings. 
Post to: Electricity Publications. PO Bo* 2. Fekham.Mridjc TW14 {JTG. 

Nome__ fowl ion 

Company/ Address __ 

Postcode Telephone 

=Energy for Life 
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*Carums how one doesn’t see it 
as a game any more’ White I await the decision of the 

smalt claims court in the case of 
Freud r. BA — who overbooked my 

London-Paris flight and failed to provide 
me and 3b other passengers with a 
confirmed seat — I have a letter from their 
Director of Public Affairs: he explains that 
in common with other airlines. British 
Airways is forced to over-book as a 
protection against the common practice of 
multiple reservations by passengers who 
wish to guarantee a flight against contin¬ 
gencies. "Failure on our pan to protect our 
position would produce 500,000 empty 
seats a year, and £75 million in lost 
revenues." he writes. Had I been offered the 
pro rata sum of £150.1 would have felt less 
aggrieved. When US airlines arc unable to 
deliver a confirmed booking, it's like 
Christmas: an executive comes along, 
explains the situation, and offers passengers 
incentives to give up their seats. like a free 
return flight anywhere served by the airline, 
plus a 510 luncheon voucher, and an 
upgrade on the next flight. “What a good 
idea." as the Queen Mother is fond of 
sa>ing- It's cheaper for the airline and , 
peeves the passenger far less than being ! 
offered 20 per cent off the cost of the flight. I 

About Wright’s small, improved coal 
tar soap then, which now has a milder 
fragrance, a new shape and a host of 

unhappy customers. From a fistful of mail 
the most cheerful letter came from an ex- 
MP who wondered what names Mr William 
Valentine W right considered and rejected 
before deciding on “the thoroughly off- 
putting one with which he ended up”. A 
marketing consultant explains thaL small 
brands ever try to emulate big brands, 
sacrificing individuality without having the 
base of familiarity. And several readers 
thought there might be a more sinister 
reason for the diminution of fragrance — 
because coal tar is a carcinogen. Medics 
maintain that even in the old soap the 
amount was minimal and the product safe. 

I have a letter from the London Rubber 
Company — of which Wright’s is a 
subsidiary — explaining that the reason for 
putting coal tar into soap was because of its 
known disinfectant properties. The letter is 
dated 1984, before the company changed its 
name to London International Group, a 
newer, milder nomenclature in keeping with 
the pre-condom-vincit-omnia era when ; 
"rubber” was a suspect word. Perhaps they ; 
will re-change their name and think about ' 
reluming to us the soap we miss. I 

Anyone watching Central Television 
on Friday night nearly saw me; 1 was 
to appear on a discussion programme 

about the wisdom of eating eggs that may be 
affected by Type Four Salmonella. The 
producer telephoned on Friday morning to 
tell me that as they already bad five egg 
farmers, four environmental health officers, 
three food technologists, two housewives, 
Prue Leith and the next of kin of someone 
who had been killed by chocolate mousse, h 
would hardly be worth my coming up to 
Birmingham, would it — so I didn't. 

It is mie that if we want to play the 
percentages of good health, it is marginally 
safer to eat Shredded Wheat than chicken, 
though you have exactly the same chances 
of being mugged carrying a shopping bag of 
cereal as one of poultry, the same likelihood 
of getting run over crossing the road to a 
grocer as to a butcher. If an egg is infected 
(the chances seem around 2 million to one). , 
you may get slightly iller. even slightly i 
deader, eating it undercooked than over- 1 
cooked — though I tend to feel sicker after a 
hard-boiled egg than one into whose yolk i 
can dip soldiers. The London Food Com¬ 
mission recommends that you fry eggs for 
three minutes on each side, or poach them 
for five minutes, and avoid omelettes. I 
recommend that you avoid the London 
Food Commission. 

I have a suspicion that all this is a cri de 
coeur from environmental health officers 
who fear for their jobs if they don’t alert the 
public to the good work they are doing. I am 
not overkeen on clean food: show me a 
kitchen where a chef spends his time polish¬ 
ing the tiles and Til show you a place where 
they don’t spend enough time preparing 
food. Japan has a pleasant fish called fugu, 
whose popularity is almost entirely due to 
the fact that eating it is a bit like playing 
Russian roulette: unless it is prepared with 
the utmost care and the toxic sac removed 
without tainting the flesb, the consumerdies 
within minutes. Fugu cooks must have spe¬ 
cial licences, but at regular intervals deaths 
do occur, and chefs are sent to prison. 

If the recommendations of the Food 
Commission become law and erring egg 
producers are punished, we might have a 
whole new category of criminals whom Mr 
Hurd could tag and Lord Longford visit. 

I was presenting a travel programme froYn 
Vienna on Wednesday and the re¬ 
searcher, dispatched to find interesting 

locations in the city, led the crew proudly 
into what may be the most desirable public 
convenience in Europe: marble walls, 
embossed glass, mobagany doors with brass 
fittings, magnificent hand basins, silver taps 
and a loo attendant sitting proudly at a table 
covered by a starched linen cloth, sporting a 
small vase of flowers. As I was extolling the 
virtues of this municipal masterpiece into 
camera, there came a loud flush from a 
water closet, followed by an angry Viennese 
demanding to know what five men were 
doing in a ladies' lavatory. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Mikhail Gorbachov lakes the 
stage at the United Nations 
General Assembly tomorrow as 
the world's most prominent, and 
most startling, convert to the 
virtues of the UN. Forty years of 
"nyer diplomacy" are being 
abandoned. Rhetoric dies hard, 
but there is evidence that Soviet 
policy towards the UN, after 40 
years of treating it as a vehicle 
for spoiling operations against 
the West, is undergoing a com¬ 
plete transformation. 

Suggestions by Soviet dip¬ 
lomats — for strengthening the 
Security Council, for using the 
UN to monitor and verify 
compliance with aims control 
agreements, for referring dis¬ 
putes to the International Court 
of Justice, for preventing the 
proliferation of military missile 
technology — are being scattered 
like confetti throughout New 
York. Soviet diplomats have 
been displaying unheard-of 
flexibility in attempting to gain 
Western as well as Third World 
endorsement of their ideas. 

The USSR has started paying 
its arrears to the organization, 
even including UN peace-keep¬ 
ing operations: Soviet oppo¬ 
sition to these, which dates back 
at least to the early 1960s, has 
vanished. Soviet speeches are 
thick with references to “the 
primacy of international law in 
politics". 

It was in September 1987 that 

Rosemary Righter sees benefit for the West in Moscow’s new line 

UN’s surprise supporter 
Gorbachov published a long 
article — in both Pravda and 
Izvestia, to underline its im¬ 
portance — on "the reality and 
guarantees of a secure world". 
The article was intended to 
break new ground. It set 
Gorbachov’s imprimatur on a 
“comprehensive system of inter¬ 
national peace and security". 
The UN, he said, must become 
“a multilateral centre for lessen¬ 
ing the dangers of war” 

This is not a formula which 
arouses much enthusiasm. Dip¬ 
lomats only too used to hearing 
the Soviet Union hijack the most 
technical discussion by dragging 
in international peace and 
disarmament are thoroughly sus¬ 
picious of Gorbachov's key 
contention that it has become 
impossible to disentangle -the 
economic and political dimen¬ 
sions of international friction. 

But there is little doubt that 
Gorbachov’s scheme represents 
some genuinely new political 
thinking in the Kremlin, in 
which the UN could help to 
deliver the Soviet Union from 

embarrassing and expensive en¬ 
tanglements in regional conflicts 
from Angola to Kampuchea. 

It is clearly serious about using 
the Security Council. Beginning 
with backstage negotiations in 
New York over the Iran-Iraq war 
last year, cooperation between 
the Big Five — the US, the 
USSR, Britain. France and 
China, who have permanent 
seats and veto power in the 
Security Council — has been 
unprecedented. This coopera¬ 
tion has dramatically trans¬ 
formed the UN’s prospects of 
making the Charter's concept of 
collective security work, for the 
first time in its history. 

More than 40 years late, the 
USSR is discovering the attrac¬ 
tions of Roosevelt's wartime 
concept of the “four policemen" 
(he excluded France) as it veers 
in the direction of becoming a 
status quo power. It is talking 
about reactivating the five- 
power Military Staff Committee, 
dormant since 1948. which was 
intended under the UN Charter 
to be “responsible .under the 

Security Council for the strategic 
direction of any armed forces" 
placed at its disposal. It has even 
suggested the creation of a 
standing UN military reserve. 

The conventional wisdom is 
that the Russians are trying to fill 
the “vacuum" left by the Reagan 
administration's negative stance 
towards the UN. It seems more 
probable that Moscow, alarmed 
by the possibility of an American 
retreat from multilateral coop¬ 
eration, is trying to coax it back. 

The USSR sees the UN as one 
way of putting superpower co¬ 
operation on to a plane less 
vulnerable to the fluctuations of 
bilateral relations. Where bi¬ 
lateral agreements work — over 
Angola, or Afghanistan — it sees 
the propaganda gain in appear¬ 
ing to operate through the UN. 

In addition, a full resumption 
of US payments to the UN 
would literally buy time for 
Moscow. Enforced economies in 
UN programmes mean the 
Third World is putting increas¬ 
ing pressure on the Soviet Union 
to put development aid money 

behind its proclaimed conver¬ 
sion to "economic security". 
Soviet aid now goes almost ex¬ 
clusively to its client states, and 
the entire Eastern bloc provides 
only I per cent of voluntary 
contributions to UN develop¬ 
ment programmes. The Soviet 
Union pays less than Niger. 

What underlies Soviet think¬ 
ing about economic security is. 
in feci, no sudden conversion to 
development aid. Its concern, os 
Vladimir Petrovsky, a deputy 
minister for foreign affairs, has 
said, is to “make economic inter¬ 
dependence manageable and en¬ 
sure predictability and stability" 
— in order to case the Soviet 
Union's progress towards “inte¬ 
gration into the world economic 
sysiem". 

Moscow is knocking at the 
door of the General .Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, and ac¬ 
tively considering eventual 
membership of the International 
Monetary Fund. Soviet involve¬ 
ment in international economic 
cooperation could also. Soviet 
officials admit, provide a useful 

form of insurance against East- 
West trade cmhangM. and a 
route to the scientific and tech¬ 
nological ••eolfeboration" with 
the West which it urgently needs 
for its domestic modernization. 

Whether this adds up to a 
revitalization of the UN i.\ 
another question. Optimism on 
this score, fuelled by a series of 
regional settlements which o»e 
fur more to superpower col¬ 
laboration than to the UN itself, 
has been overdone. The winds of 
change have blown only in¬ 
cidentally through the corridors 
of the United Nations, where 
there have yet to be serious 
reforms to improve the quality 
of staff and programmes. 

Western diplomats are un¬ 
decided about how to react. 
They complain that the Kremlin 
is "spinning oft' ideas like a 
Catherine wheel" but fails to 
follow them through. Up to a 
point, that criticism is valid. But 
western governments’ policies 
towards the UN are them selves 
so rooted in damage-limitation 
that they may well end up 
missing ' opportunities. They 

should not need to accept 
Gorbachov as one of the pure in 
heart to sec advantages, while his 
domestic ascendancy lasts, in 
locking the Soviet Union, just as 
the Soviet Union currently seeks 
to lock the United States, into 
mechanisms for international 
cooperation. 

Bernard Levin 

One coup after another 
In view of the medical 

profession’s strict rules 
against advertising, it 
would probably embarrass 
him if I were to name here 

the man who put my damaged 
back to' rights when all others 
had failed: I am, however, per¬ 
fectly willing to give his name 
and address privately to Miss 
Koo Stark. If she, puzzled, 
points out that she has no need 
of such generosity because she 
has no troublesome disc or 
vertebra to cause her back-pain, 
I shall reply that she soon will 
have, in view of the gigantic 
sacks of money she has been col¬ 
lecting these past few weeks as 
she trots, twinkle-toed, from 
court to court, humping her libel 
damages home without benefit 
of wheelbarrow. 

Well, well; we live in an 
enterprise society, and Miss 
Stark is entitled to take what she 
is offered. She had been libelled; 
her detractors have admitted as 
much; she was awarded dam¬ 
ages; she was under no obliga¬ 
tion to waive them; another 
sack, please, usher. 

This then, is not an argument 
in criticism of Miss Stark. It is a 
condemnation of the present law 
of libel, and of juries in cases 
brought under that law. 

In Brian MacArthur’s book 
Eddy Shah, Today and the 
Newspaper Revolution there are 
many illuminating passages 
about the nature of newspapers 
and the attitudes of their readers, 
but there was one in particular 
which caused me to applaud 
with more than ordinary vigour, 
because it very strikingly bore 
out half of a theory I have long 
held, and implicitly strengthened 
the other half. 

Mr Mac Arthur was describing 
the market research that had 
been done before the launch of 
Today, potential readers were 
questioned about what they did 
and did not want in then- 
morning paper. It seems that the 
mass-circulation tabloids were 
strongly frowned upon for, 
among other things, “deteriorat¬ 
ing standards of journalism, 
sensational reporting and the 
representation of views as 
news.” And these conclusions 
were not gathered in brief en¬ 
counters on a pavement; Mr 
MacArthur reveals that the work 

was done by “entertaining 
potential readers for an hour, 
offering them wine and food and 
asking them what they think of 
their daily paper.” All very 
thorough; and the answers were 
all very high-minded. Only, you 
see, many of them weren't true. 
Hear Mr MacArthur again: 

“The lesson we were to learn 
was that, whatever readers tell 
market researchers, they simply 
do not want their papers to be 
too ’nice’; it is gossip and malice 
that makes the world go round.” 

Now what can we deduce from 
Mr MacArthur’s reluctant but 
inescapable conclusion? Well, 
wbat can we deduce from the 
enormous circulations of the 
tabloids? Gearly, that he is right 
to believe that many of the 
answers his researchers got were 
hypocritical; it must be so, or the 
tabloids would be struggling for 
readers instead of raking in 
millions of them. 

So much for part one of my 
theory. Fart two is based on my 
knowledge of human nature. 
What do people do when they 
practise a secret vice yet feel 
obliged to insist that they abhor 
it? Why, they rush forward to 
provide the whips, the chains 
and the stocks for the sinners, 
provided that their own sins are 
not found out 

•• *r-fi 

That, I am profoundly 
convinced, is what has 
happened in the sub¬ 
conscious minds of 
some members of re¬ 

cent juries hearing libel cases 
against popular newspapers; 
their private enjoyment of 
revelations about sexual misde¬ 
meanours in the upper classes, 
accounts of flagitious behaviour 
among pillars of the community, 
cases of fraud perpetrated by 
famous financiers, and convic¬ 
tions for offences attributable to 
drugs and booze on the part of 
pop singers, leads to the most 
severe criticisms, when ques¬ 
tioned by market researchers, of 
papers which regularly print 
such matter, and to the im¬ 
position of massive; perfectly 
ridiculous and punitive damages 
when those newspapers have 
been judged responsible for 
defamation. 

If it were not a criminal 
offence to investigate the mem¬ 

bers of a jury regarding subjects 
relevant to their discussions in 
the jury-room, I would love to 
launch a survey of the news¬ 
paper-buying habits of the juries 
which have been awarding Miss 
Stark, and others, enormous 
quantities of money. 

On top of that, there are, of 
course, many people on juries 
who do not read the tabloids, but 
do read of their transgressions, 
and are genuinely shocked by 
them, without any tinge of guilt 
These upright citizens also have, 
quite plainly, a desire to punish 
the papers which, they believe, 
demean our public life, and 
when they are on a libel jury 
against such an organ, they will 
join their more uneasy col¬ 
leagues in racking up huge sums 
in damages. 

In case anyone, including Miss 

Stark, is not entirely clear about 
what I am suggesting, I had 
better say it quite unambigu¬ 
ously (after all, we wouldn’t want 
her to sue me, would we?): she 
hw undoubtedly libelled, by the 
attribution to her of behaviour 
in which she had not indulged, 
and she was therefore rightly 
given judgment But judgment is 
a matter separate from damages, 
and we are all entitled, provided 
that we do not cast doubt on the 
judgment itself, to say that the 
damages were grossly dispropor¬ 
tionate to the harm done. I do 
say that 

This point was to be taken to 
the Court of Appeal, and a very 
good point it would have been. 
The biggest sum awarded to her 
in the recent series of actions was 
£300,000. against the Sunday 
People, of the Maxwell stable. 

Commentary • Jack Straw 

Bending the rules 
The following could have been 
an editorial in almost any British 
newspaper bar the Morning Star. 

DEAD WOMAN VOTES 
IN UNION BALLOT 

✓ No wonder the unions have 
lost more members — and 
credibility — than Accring¬ 

ton Stanley used to lose games. 
Shop stewards of one West 
Country district . council have 
just ordered a strike, in support 
of an inflationary pay claim. 
They have threatened the non- 
strikers with expulsion from the 
union. With a dosed shop in 
place, that means the sack. 

The shop stewards say they 
held a ballot before the strike. 

They did. And they lost. 
Only 787 (25.7 per centl voted 

for a strike; 2,210 (72.24 per 
cent) voted against, in a S8.7 per 
cent turnout — much higher than 
in most local authority elections. 

But Mr Fred Fixil, the senior 
shop steward, says that what the 
ballot really disclosed was a 
majority of workers in favour — 
"if you add in the 2.147 who did 
not vote.” He says that every 
worker knew a ballot was on, and 
knew that the recommendation 
of the strike committee was for a 
strike. Indeed, the ballot paper 
actually said “if you have not 
exercised your right to vote, the 
strike committee will assume 
that you vote in favour of the 
strike” - so “their failure to vote 
meant consent". 

Mr Fixit brushed aside criti¬ 
cism that one of the non-voters 
counted in favour of the strike 
died two years ago. “It’s just one 
of those things," he said. “It’s 

never been easy in our union to 
keep our records up to date." 

This is the kind of bully-boy 
ballot rigging that sickens 
Britain. It shows that the Gov¬ 
ernment has not been too tough 
on union bosses, and their local 
henchmen, but too soft And it 
shows what a desperate state a 
the unions are in when they y 
can’t trust their members. 

In fact it did not appear, I 
made it all up. Bui change the 
strike committee for the Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Torbay Dis¬ 
trict Council in Devon, and the 
union members for its tenants, 
and the story is accurate in every 
material particular. 

The council wants to transfer 
the whole of its housing stock to 
a housing association. It ballot- 
ted its tenants, with the result 
suited above. A woman who died 
two years and two months ago 
was among those counted as 
voting in favour. 

The Conservative leader of the 
council, Mr Tony Key, has 
dismissed those who have a 
more straightforward approach 
to the results of ballots as being 
"simplistic”, for the ballot paper, 
he said, spelt out the con¬ 
sequences of any failure to 
exercise a vote. 

His words should be savoured 
at greater length: “Now that the 
ballot has taken place, it is easy 
to argue about democracy as a 
simple Tor’ or ‘against* and first 
past the post' principle, since to 
apply that simplistic approach 
concedes no role whatsoever to 
the local authority, shows a poor 
understanding of the difference 

between representation and fail¬ 
ure to make representations, and 
of the nature of the consultative 
ballot which was held." (I must 
be very simple.) 

“Scandal" is a much overused 
word in politics and one I try to 
avoid. But what has happened at 
Torbay is scandalous. It is part of 
a sequence of central govern¬ 
ment decisions (and it is central 
government which is most to 
blame) to undermine the legiti¬ 
macy of ballots, by arbitrarily 
fixing the rules according to the 
outcome that is sought In the 
same week, the same Cabinet 
which agreed these extra¬ 
ordinary rules agreed quite dif¬ 
ferent ntles for the conduct of 
opt-out ballots in schools. 

These votes are slightly less 
extraordinary than those for 
housing ballots, but they can still 
produce the result by which 
parents of a majority of the 
children in a school can be 
outvoted by parents of a minor¬ 
ity of the children, even exclud¬ 
ing all those who do not vole. 

But the inconsistency here is 
as nothing to the way in 1982 the 
Cabinet bent the votes on closed- 
shop ballots. Far from silence 
being consent, the 1982 Employ¬ 
ment Act requires that 80 per 
cent of those elipWe to vole (or 
85 per cent of those actually 
voting) must vote in favour of a 
dosed shop before it can be 
approved. 

David Waddington, the then 
junior minister, now Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip, justified this 
by claiming that dosed shops 
raised matters of “immense 
importance for individual 

rights". He was right, but the 
question of a change of landlord 
also raises matters of “immense 
importance" for the individual 
rights of tenants. I have heard 
neither Mr Waddington, nor the 
Conservative MP for Reigate, 
Mr George Gardiner, who sug¬ 
gested (in Mr Waddington’s 
words) that the 85 per cent vote 
could lead to “a few union 

stalwarts" rigging the ballot “to 
their own satisfaction", speaking 
up for the 4,519 tenants in 
Torbay who did not vote yes. 

The Bible tells us it is pride 
which goeth before destruction 
and a haughty spirit before a falL 
While both destruction and the 
fall have been a long time 
a’coming, it is arrogance for the 
common people and contempt 
for their values which will in the 
end catch out this government. 

It speaks continually of the 
rule of law. If only it followed a 
law of rules, consistent rules, 
instead of believing that it has 
some divine right to break rules 
whenever it suits — whether they 
be the rules for ballots, or the 
rules for the calculation of 
credible official statistics, such as 
the Retail Price Index, which 
play such a central role in 
political debate in a democracy. 

in the 18th century "democ¬ 
racy" was, for Tories, a term of 
abuse as strong as “communist” 
was for the McCarthyites. The 
modem Tories may have learnt 
a few nicks, but, like the 
Bourbons, they seem to have 
forgotten nothing. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Blackburn. 

temporarily) well-known? No. 
but my point is that libel 
damages should be more closely 
related to the damage done by, 
the libel, and a laywer would be 
hard put to it to keep his face- 
straight, even with a pint of. 
novocainc injected into iu as he 
argued that the untrue allega¬ 
tions about Miss Stark were such 
as to cause her friends to shun: 
her, her clients to withdraw their 
commissions, and her relatives’ 
to be obliged to go into exile 
under assumed names. But that leaves us more’ 

or less where we 
started, for it is juries 
who determine the 
damages in libel cases, 

and, however badly some have, 
exercised their (unction, to hand 
that function over to the judges 
might prove a cure worse than* 
the disease. How can we ensure 
that future Starks (or the current 
one. for that matter) can get a 
judgment if they have been 
defamed, but damages which 
really reflect reality, rather than 
a hatred, guilty or innocent, of 
newspapers? 

There is a simple remedy: 
bring the law of libel into line 
with the law of slander. In libel, 
the law presumes the damage; in 
slander, it has. with a few 
exceptions, to be proved (Miss 
Stark, as it happens, would still 
have won, because one of the 
exceptions is the imputation of 
unchastily to a woman, which is 
exactly what the false allegations 
accused her of.) After all. tho 
whole point of actions for dam? 
ages, whether for defamation or 
bodily injury, is to compensate 
for the harm done. Trivial harm 
should be modestly paid for, and 
the judgment relied on Tor proof 
that the allegations were false. 
Only massive harm should be 
massively compensated 

The lady who set me off on 
this excursion would have noth¬ 
ing to complain about. In the 
first place, her damages would 
not be retrospectively annulled 
under such legislation as I have 
proposed More to the point, she. 
would almost certainly achieve 
the lasting fame she will other¬ 
wise lack, for the new measure 
would undoubtedly be known 
colloquially, to the end of lime, 
as the Stark Act. 

The paper announced (and it 
would hardly have done so 
without Mr Maxwell's authority) 
that although the libel was 
admitted the damages were 
excessive, and that the People 
was going to appeal against 
them. Alas, a few days later, the 
order was given to insert “not”, 
as appropriate, throughout the 
announcement, and Maxwell 
paid up- So we shall never know 
wbat the Appeal Court would 
have decided. 

Few, I imagine, will suppose 
that Miss Stark would ever have 
been publicly heard of, in any 
connection, ifit had not been for 
the fact that, before his marriage, 
she had briefly been Prince 
Andrew's lady-friend And what 
of that, you may ask: is she to be 
debarred from redress because 
she is only accidentally (and 
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It is hard not to fed that a certain 
anti-Metmpalitan bias has crept 
into this report, for those who 
have visited or lived in North 
America will tell you that there 
are many happy and successful 
Americans and Canadians whose 
grandfathers or great-grand¬ 
fathers were bom in London, 

THE LONDONER 
IN CANADA, 

(From Our Special Correspondent 
lately in Canada.) 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. 

A month ago I was in Toronto, 
and the owner of one of the best- 
known journals in Canada 
showed me over his beautiful 
building. It was in the afternoon, 
just as the paper was going to 
press. In the street below was a 
crowd of between 200 and 300 
men, practically every one of 
them an obvious Englishman 
They were all waiting for the 
paper to “come out" in order that 
they might examine the advert¬ 
isements of “Situations vacant". 
There was a similar crowd, said 
the veteran journalist with whom 
I was talking, every day his 
newspaper was printed 

I expressed my pity for the 
poor wretches who, in a strange 
country, a country to which they 
had emigrated in the hope of 
escaping from the curse of non- 
emptoyment, had found that this 
curse had followed them across 
the sea. “Yes," said the news¬ 
paper owner, “it is sad, terribly 
sad: but what can we do? There is 
generally work in Canada for all 
who are able to work; there is 
work for these men at the present 
time if they were capable of 
anything. But they are helpless. 

ON THIS DAY i908 h 

Another traveller told how he 
had become interested in a young 
English couple, had given the 
man $2, and had later called at 
the address given. One dollar of 
the two had been spent on bottled 
beer, in spite of the fact that 
there were a starving wife and 
child, 'lily husband always 'as to 
’ave his beer,” the woman had 
remarked with pride. 

But it is useless to give further 
instances. It was a dreadful thing 
to hear these keen-faced, clear- 
eyed, smartly-dressed Canadians, 
prosperous, happy, vigorous, 
discussing the "Old Country" as 
though it were a land of im¬ 
beciles, “played out", to use their 
own expression ... 

Everywhere it was the same 
story — at Vancouver, Banff, 
Calgary, San Francisco, Seattle, 
Chicago. A couple of da vs ago I 
visited Mr Thomas A. Edison at 
his laboratory in New Jersey. 

Say, what’s the matter with 
your people over there?" he 
exclaimed, almost as soon as we 
had shaken hands. ‘Tve had to 
close down my photographic 
factory in England — what's the 
name °/ the place? I’ve forgotten: 
somewhere near London. All the 
others in Europe paying, but we 
coukin t make that one pay. We 
get good work out of the French 
and the Belgians and the Ger- 

}$2 
nor speaking of the English | 
mechanic He's all right none j 
better m the world. I'm talking of 

the common labourer—man you i 
Pick up on the streets. What is it? 

iSL1011? Or general 
deterioration? Or what?" 

thought I could reply to that 
question... for one the 

same thing everywhere - the 
Irishman who succeeds is 

J-owtonen the 

fealnmst always « 
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FREE TRADERS UNTIE 
Free trade, like democracy, is an imperfect 
system but the one which governments can 
best be trusted with. Like democracy, it 
provides disciplines which help to resist 
powerful groups seeking special advantage. 
The dossiers for the five-day meeting of trade 
ministers which opens in Montreal today are 
narrowly technical But the outcome win be of 
major political significance. 

The ministers are there, with a couple of 
thousand bureaucrats, to assess progress at the 
halfway point of the Uruguay Round of trade 
talks, launched in September 1986 under the 
96-member General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. They aim to start the count-down to its 
conclusion in 1990. 

If they are successful this Round will 
produce the most far-reaching trade agreement 
since the GATT was founded 41 yeans ago, and 
Will extend international disciplines to new 
fields such as agriculture, banking services and 
insurance, and trade-related foreign invest¬ 
ment Should it founder, the multilateral 
trading regime could well break under the 
increasing strains to which it is subjecL 

Ominously at this stage, the avoidance of 
failure looms larger in ministerial minds than 
does the prospect of success. With evident 
nervousness, spokesmen have been arguing 
that the Montreal meeting is merely a review, 
that firm agreements should not be expected, 
and indeed that ministers can only skim the 90 
pages of documents, many of them heavy with 
the square brackets that signify disagreement. 

The fact remains that the entire Round 
could be jeopardized if political bargains are 
not struck in Montreal in certain critical areas. 
The most vital of these is agricultural trade, 
where the principal contestants are the United 
States and the European Community, and 
where it is now clear that responsibility for 
breakdown will lie with the EC. 
' Existing agricultural policies damage every¬ 
body. Industrialized countries* taxpayers 
spend $200 billion a year on agricultural 
production subsidies, and are then doubly- 
taxed by paying more for food than world 
market prices. Food they do not eat is dumped 
on world markets, undercutting the livelihoods 
of fanners in developing countries. 

Ending these subsidies would, according to 
the Centre for International Economics in 
Canberra, release funds sufficient to provide 
three million new jobs in the European 
Community and to cut the US budget deficit 
by $37 trillion. Developing countries* incomes 
would rise by $26 billion. 

The United States* solution to this collective 
madness is to abolish all “trade-distorting 
agricultural support” by the year 2000 — 
leaving room only for family income support 

for formers. The European Community argues 
that this wonld mean dismantling the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy, a political heresy it is 
totally unprepared to contemplate. 

At Montreal, the EC negotiators will offer 
only a freeze followed by reductions in 
specified commodities. The US may be 
prepared to drop its deadline, but only if the 
Community commits itself to the ultimate goal 
of abolition. EC agriculture ministers have 
decided to refuse this. The US has threatened 
to walk out of the talks rather than accept a 
fudged text 

Deadlock here wonld have ripple effects 
through the rest of the negotiations, affecting 
for example agreements to improve Third 
World access to western markets for their 
tropical products, which are in turn a 
prerequisite to an accord on the new and 
complex area of trade in services, from which 
the industrialized world would initially g»n 
most 
A convincing ministerial display of unity 
against protectionism is urgently required at 
Montreal. It will have to go beyond general 
commitments to virtue. 

Current trade rows — between the US and 
the EC over Airbus subsidies and hormones in 
US meat, between the EC and Japan over 
“local content” and dumping — are symp¬ 
tomatic of broader tensions. The growth of 
regional trading blocs, in North America, in 
the Community, and in the Far East in future, 
makes the strengthening of open market 
commitments imperative if they are not to 
turn into rival “fortresses”. 

It also makes it important to strengthen the 
GATT itself. Texts ready for initialling at 
Montreal would enable GATT, as of January 1, 
to start subjecting members’ trade policies to 
regular inspection, bi-annual in the case of 
major traders like the US, Japan, the EC and 
Canada, less frequent for others. 

This surveillance, whose results would be 
public, would make it for harder for govern¬ 
ments to resort to foe hardy legal tricks like 
“voluntary” export restraint agreements which 
have assumed serious dimensions. In addition, 
GATT dispute procedures would be speeded 
up, an essential protection for small countries. 

It is not in foe Community’s interest to stall. 
There is no indication that the change of 
Administration in foe US will soften its stance. 
The US Congress is committed to new form 
legislation next year and already has, in foe US 
Trade Act of1988, formidable weapons against 
“unfair” trade. Lord Young, when he ad¬ 
dresses foe meeting today, should insert into 
his broad vision of a brave new deregulated 
world some hard words on foe need for 
progress down on foe form. 

KEEPING TO THE LIMIT 
The number of those who drink and drive 
appears to be falling faster in Britain than 
anywhere in foe world. The figures disclosed 
by the Transport Minister last week were a 
welcome precursor to this year’s Christmas 
advertising campaign which will be announced 
today. 

It is dangerous to read too much into these 
statistics but something of a revolution may 
dow be taking place in social attitudes in this 
area. When the breathalyser was introduced 21 
years ago, people drank and drove without 
thought or (worse) later boasted about their 
evasion of foe law. The.assodation of car arid 
country pub was woven deeply into the fabric 
of British life. 

Today even young people seem to be 
heeding the message. During foe last 10 years 
the involvement of alcohol in fatal accidents 
among the 20-24 age range would seem to have 
fallen substantially. The figure is still too high. 
But it confirms a trend which is in foe right 
direction. 

The reason for these improvements requires 
analysis. But it is doubly encouraging that it 
has happened without any dramatic new 
legislation or chamge in sentencing. A 
combination of law enforement and publicity 
has created a soda! pressure not unlike that 
which has persuaded so many people to give up 
smoking. Not to drive and drink is now socially 
acceptable. 

This clearly contains no reason for com¬ 
placency. Nearly 1,000 people are still being 
killed every year in accidents where excessive 
drinking is involved. Nearly two out of every 
three who are killed at night are found to have 

drunk more than the legal limit, especially 
those aged between 20 and 30. 

The new figures provide encouragement for 
Whitehall but they do not remove the need for 
the tough new measures, also announced last 
week, which win increase the penalties for 
those who transgress. Nor should they be used 
to override foe European Gonumsson’s call 
for a lowering of the legal limit throughout the 
Community (from 80 to 50 milligrams). 

The most appropiate way to punish drink¬ 
ing-drivers is to take away their licence for a 
time. That time could and should be increased 
for most offenders. It is arguable foal a 12- 
month ban is too short and that a minimum of 
three years should be imposed — foe period 
depending on the amount of excess alcohol 

The Government should also reconsider foe 
introduction of random testing — if only on an 
experimental basis. It is not enough to say that 
police have wide powers to demand breath 
tests when they suspect a traffic offence or after 
an accident The prospect of confroutmg a 
roadside checkpoint which required all passing 
drivers to stop would be a powerful deterrent 

The change in people’s habits has been eased 
by foe development of low (or no) alcohol 
beers. Their introduction into foe British pub 
h« provided those who have driven there with 
an alternative that has fast become acceptable. 

Current television advertising campaigns 
testify to foe burgeoning success of this market, 
which has increased fourfold during the last 
two years. The competing brewers deserve Mr 
Bottomley’s plaudits, if only for their ingenuity 
and perseverance in the face of what looked 
like a threat to their business. 

A-level standards 
from the Minister of Stale. 
Department of Education and 
Science 
Sir, 1 must correct a number of 
misapprehensions in Mr Michael 
Mavor’s article (“A is for acces¬ 
sible achievement”, November 
2S). He implied that foe proposal 
from Dr Higginson’s committee of 
five leaner A levels would make 
these examinations accessible to 
less able children. In fact the 
Higgjnson Report said: 
Candidates must continue to be 
drawn from a high ability group. It is 
an indispensiblc feature of the A- 
levc! system that il maintains high 
siamlards. , 
There is certainly a national need lor 
more higher education students, but 
watering down A-lcvel standards is 
ait unacceptable way of meeting it. 

The Government agrees that A* 
level standards must be main¬ 
tained. A levels are a tried and 
tested svstem which has guar¬ 
anteed excellence over many years 
and provided a sound basis for our 
three-year degree system- We were 
not convinced that radical change 
was necessary or desirable. We 
accept that the sixth-form studies 
should have breadth as well as 
depth that is why we introduced 
Advanced Supplementary (AS) 
levels. 

AS levels require about half the 
teaching and study time of an A 
level, at the same standard. Wc 
hope that many students will, for 

example, add an AS level in 
computing, mathematics or sci¬ 
ence to two A levels and one AS 
level in the humanities. 

Mr Mavor’s suggestion that the 
Government is “pretending” 
about AS levels is absurd. We see 
positive advantages in sixth-form 
students selecting a mixture of 
major and minor subjects, in the 
same way as the International 
Baccalaureate, and the German 
Abitur. Major employers have 
welcomed AS levels; polytechnics 
and the great majority of univer¬ 
sity courses have said they will 
accept them; and indications are 
that nearly half of all schools are 
offering these courses this year. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGELA RUMBOID, . 
Department of Education and 
Science, .__ 
Elizabeth House, York Road, SE1. 
December 1. 

Apartheid change 
From Mr Ron Sckurink 
Sir, South Africa faces having to 
repay some $2 billion worth of 
Government-bearer bonds to 
overseas holders from m id-1990 
onwards. When the country’s 
current account and reserves are 
already strapped, this causes con¬ 
cern, since the commitment will 
come on top of others totalling 
many more billions of dollars to 
lenders affected by our debt 
standstill 

Anti-apartheid pleaders may 
say that even the loss of all that 
money by mainly European inves¬ 
tors would be a justifiable sac¬ 
rifice. But the truth is that an 
answer to apartheid is available 
which would involve no such 
sacrifice — or the hamstringing of 
development here that is the real 
price of the repayment 

Europe should realise that its 
own vision - in which 1992 is now 
such an important date—could be 
far superior to any sanctions in 
bringing change in South Africa. 
Multilateral government like that 
now existing in Europe - even as a 
halfway stage — provides an 
acceptable course for people fear¬ 
ing that one exclusive government 
may simply be replaced by 
another. 

Many Afrikaners are at heart 
now prepared to let blacks rule in 
South Africa’s Natal and Cape 
provinces, whereas they win take 
to arms to prevent blacks ruling 
the Transvaal and Free State. 
Multilateral control of (infra¬ 
structural and economic) admin¬ 
istration, which should remain 
unified, while blacks gain control 
of all areas outride the Afrikaner 
“homelands”, is just common 
sense. 
Sincerely, 
RON SCHURINK, 
Box 10569, 
1630 Aston Manor, 
Kempton Park, 
Transvaal, South Africa. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Putting a price on hospital care Difficulties with 
offenders’ tags 
From MrR.A. Hutchinson 
Sir, The current debate over 
tagging (leading article, November 
28) highlights the debate within 
the probation service on whether 
It should be involved. We have 
currently, in Leeds, a low-technol¬ 
ogy equivalent in the “tracking 
scheme”, involving intensive 
supervirion of persistent offend¬ 
ers. 

Experience shows that the 
majority of our clients have 
previously lived very disorganised 
lives during those periods they 
have not been in custody, and 
need considerable “nursing” 
through their programmes. Track¬ 
ers have to maintain a careful 
balance between care and control, 
but local courts, by their use of the 
scheme, have shown confidence in 
the package we can offer them. 

The basic difficulty with tagging 
is that clients can't talk their 
problems over with a microchip. 
Zt is not a satisfactory substitute 
for a concerned worker, who often 
acts as a responsible parent, to set 
limits whilst encouraging a pos¬ 
itive response. 

Being placed on a tracking 
programme demands a lot more of 
an offender than a traditional 
probation order. This is because 
the scheme only accepts those who 
would otherwise receive a sub¬ 
stantial custodial sentence. The 
scheme holds no ethical dilemmas 
for those running it, for the 
offender has the choice of 
participation or the custodial 
alternative. Although some have 
chosen the latter, many prisoners 
actually ask us to exercise our 
brand of care and control within 
the community, to help them put 
some structure in their lives. 

Unless the negative aspects of 
tagging are leavened with a 
commensurate amount of positive 
assistance I fear the idea will be 
doomed to failure, whoever is 
eventually chosen to run it 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT A. HUTCHINSON, 
(Senior probation officer). 
West Yorkshire Probation 
Service, 
58 Wellington Street, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire._ 

Water sell-off 
From Mr Roland Reach 
Sir, When it was pointed out 
recently on television to the 
environment secretary that water 
was indispensable to survival Mr 
Ridley countered that so was food 
— and nobody thought it sensible 
for that to be provided by a public 
body. 

That is a false analogy. Whereas 
there is extensive mid vigorous 
competition for the supply of food 
to the population — which must 
inevitably generate maximum eff¬ 
iciency, with lowest possible 
prices for the consumer— unfortu¬ 
nately such an ideal situation 
cannot exist in the water industry. 
That is the vital and fundamental 
difference. There can be no eff¬ 
ective substitute for genuine mar¬ 
ket forces and the power of 
consumer resistance: 

It is ironic that just over a 
century ago, it was a Conservative 
— the great civic reformer, Joseph 
Chamberlain — who fought a long 
and hard battle to bring water 
under public control and thus 
protect consumers from exploita¬ 
tion. He must be turning in his 
grave at the thought of what bis 
successors are now intending to do. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROLAND RENCH 
(Vice-President. National Union 
of Ratepayers’ Associations), 
8 MinshnU Place, 
Park Road, Beckenham, Kent. 

Star attraction 
From Miss Barbara Cortland 
Sir, Recent comments by many 
Astrologers that The Prince of 
Wales will never become King 
were both unkind and destructive. 

Those who read history know 
that Astrologers are invariably 
wrong. Napoleon and Hitler both 
had faith in the Stars. Their 
Astrologers did not warn them of 
the horrifying result of attacking 
Russia, nor that both of them 
would die degradingly defeated. 

Japan believes implicitly in 
their Astrologers who did not 
foretell that the attack on Pearl 
Harbour would lead to Hiroshima. 

After the brilliant speeches 
made by The Prince of Wales this 
year, L like the majority of the 
British people; prefer to believe 
bis Great-Unde, the late Earl 
Mountbatten, who prophesied 
that Prince diaries would be “A 
Great King”. 
Yours ancerely, 
BARBARA CARTLAND, 
Camfield Place, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire; _ 

From Dr Mike Pringle 
Sir, Moves for general prac¬ 
titioners to “buy” hospital care for 
their patients (report, November 
23) should be cautiously wel¬ 
comed as one method for promot¬ 
ing cost-efficiency in the NHS 
and, s through competition, im¬ 
proving services in secondary 
care. There are, however, signifi¬ 
cant problems that any such 
scheme must address. 

Hospitals are not at present in a 
position to accurately price their 
care for individual cases and 
general practitioners are currently 
unequipped to lake on the task of 
budget-holding for the NHS. 
Whatever contract is imple¬ 
mented, it must not act as a 
disincentive for a practitioner lo 
register a patient with known 
health problems and il must 
mitigate the effects of expensive 
variations in need. 

If items of preventive care were 
more expensive, especially in the 
short term, than the medical care 
of the conditions to be prevented 
(which applies to smoking and 
lung cancer, cervical cytology and 
cervical cancer, and mammo¬ 
graphy and breast cancer), then 
the health service would return to 
being reactive rather than pro¬ 
active. Further, patients will need 
to be protected from GPs who 
deny them reasonable care in the 
interests of a practice budget. This 
wit) require a “second opinion” 
appeals mechanism. 

All these problems could be 
overcome with training and a 
suitably flexible package. The 
effects of the changes in working 
practices and relationships 
throughout the health service 
cannot be so easily dismissed — if 
a consultant neurologist wishes to 
perform a brain scan on one of my 
patients, will he need to check 
with me, as the budget-holder, and 
therefore the payer, first? 

It is for these reasons that it 
would be preferable for the Gov¬ 
ernment to set up experiments in 
which such innovations were evai- 

From Mr William Odling-Smee 
Sir, The Royal College of Surgeons 
of England have recently pro¬ 
duced a report (details. November 
24) advising that major trauma 
centres be set up to serve areas 
containing a population of one 
million. The Royal Victoria Hos¬ 
pital Belfast, has assumed such a 
role over the last 18 years of dvil 
disorder, and contains all the 
features thought to be necessary by 
the report. 

We have had experience in 
managing this kind of trauma, 
arising not only from civil dis¬ 
order, but also from road-traffic 
accidents, which are very com¬ 
mon in Northern Ireland. We 
have been able to give this service 
to the whole of the province, not 
just to the city of Belfast. 

However, we now learn that, in 
order to save money, the Eastern 
Health and Social Services Board 
is to dose 24 surgical beds in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital These 
are the beds that have been ased to 
manage major trauma over the 
Iasi 18 years, and it is difficult to 
understand the reasoning behind 
this closure. 

Is it not time that a rational 
long-term planning process was 
initiated in the NHS? We have 
been subjected to much short¬ 
term crisis management, which 
has taken little account of long- 

Mappa Mundi sale 
From the Director of City of 
Hereford Archaeology Committee 
Sir, I would draw your attention to 
the attached report from the 
Transactions of the Woolhope 
Naturalists’Field Club, 1900-02: 
A long tali was made over the 
inspection of the curious “Mappa 
Mundi" in the South Choir Aisle, 
concerning which the Dean has 
recently written in The Times: “In 
1863 it was fixed in its present 
position in the south choir aisle; a 
sheet of plate glass and oak doors 
were provided for its protection. Its 
condition has since remained the 
same, except that a certain amount 
of dust has worked its way between 
the plate glass and the map. This can 
easily be wiped off by removing the 
glass, but nothing more should be 
done lo the map. The public may rest 
assured that under the guardianship 
Of the present custodians everything 
will be done to preserve such a 
curious and much prised treasure, 
whilst at the same time rendering it 
accessible to all comers". 

You published the then Dean's 
letter on September 3, 1900. The 
itaiicsare, of course, my own. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. SHOESMTTH (Director, 
City of Hereford Archaeological 
Committee), 
Gaston, Preston Cottages, 
Donninjgton, Hereford. 

uaied and refined before general 
implementation. A small trial of 
GP budget-holding has recently 
been started in Wales, but the 
results will not be known for some 
time. Yet the Department of 
Health plans, without consul¬ 
tation with the medical pro¬ 
fession, to include this proposal in 
a spring White Paper. 
Yours faithfully, 
MIKE PRINGLE, 
Slack’s Farmhouse, 
Low Street. Besihorpe, 
Nr Newark, Nottinghamshire, 

From Mr R. J. Pusey 
Sir. 1 read with interest the 
expected proposals in a White 
Paper suggesting GPs refer pa¬ 
tients to the most cost-effective 
services and would be able to 
“buy” treatment in private hos¬ 
pitals. 

In the past week in this hospital 
three orthopaedic operating lists 
have been cancelled either because 
of lack of theatre nursing staff or 
because of lack of beds because 
these have been filled by accident 
cases or are blocked by elderly 
patients who have nowhere to go. 
Half the orthopaedic beds in this 
hospital have been closed for over 
a year because of lack of funds. In 
the past week, also, lists have been 
cancelled in our local private 
hospital again because of lack of 
theatre nurses. 

If this Government is serious 
about reducing wailing lists, then 
surely the way to go about it would 
be to properly fond and make 
better use of the facilities which 
already exist in most districts. 
This can be done by increasing the 
pay and working conditions of the 
nurses, and in particular the 
theatre nursing staff, and by 
increasing the geriatic services to 
free acute beds, to allow them to 
be used for the purposes for which 
they were intended. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. PUSEY 
(Consultant orthopaedic surgeon), 
Orsett Hospital, Grays, Essex. 
November 25. 

term results. The long-term result 
of these closures in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital will severely 
damage our major trauma service. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM ODLING-SMEE 
(Chairman, Surgical division). 
Royal Victoria Hospital 
Grosvenor Road, Belfast. 
November 28. 

From Mrs Hi/degard Blackwell 
Sir, The idea of a specialised 
“accident hospital** was mooted 
over 30 years ago in Vienna. 
Largely through the efforts of the 
late Professor Boehler (pioneer of 
the “bone-pinning” technique for 
dealing with fractures), an Un- 
fallkrankenhaus was established 
there, funds being provided by the 
Austrian insurance companies. 

They had been perauaded that 
the cost of establishing such a 
casualty centre would be more 
than offset by the reduction in 
levels of claims for compensation. 
So successful was this venture that 
before long a second such casualty 
hospital was erected, also in 
Vienna. This was headed initially 
by the late Dr Ono Russe. one of 
Professor Boehler's proteges, who 
later look up the post of Professor 
of Surgery at Innsbruck. 
Yours truly, 
HILDEGARD BLACKWELL, 
Twin Oaks, Prestbury Road, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. 

Fortress Europe? 
From Major Oliver Smedley 
Sir, That Lord Plumb (November 
21), who, in his days as President 
of the National Fanners Union, 
was surely one of the most 
determinedly protectionist hold¬ 
ers ever of that notoriously protec¬ 
tionist office, should now have 
influence over the degree to which 
the European Community should 
open its doors to imports from 
non-member countries is hardly a 
promising augury. 

His policy of aiming “to obtain 
equivalent concessions, to reach a 
balance of advantages” begs the 
question “advantages to whom, 
producers or consumers?” 

Il as I suspect, his answer is 
“producers, of course, in order to 
maintain full employment” then 
the outlook for consumers of 
everything is likely to be as grim in 
the future as it already is for 
consumers of food as a result of 
the absurdities of the protectionist 
common agricultural policy. 

Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER SMEDLEY 
(Deputy President, 
The Free Trade League), 
Garden Cottage, 
Duck Street, Wendens Ambo, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 

Threat to close ‘trauma’ services 

Food from the chase 
From Mr Lewis James 
Sir, As a rule I do not keep such 
information in the forefront of my 
memory, but something in Ber¬ 
nard Levin’s recent column 
(“Whales no, but cook the geese", 
November 3) sent me to my 
collection of regional American 
cook-books to answer his question 
of whether fox is edible. 

One of the prizes of my collec¬ 
tion is a 1937 compilation of the 
kinds of dinners one might have 
encountered in Fairfax County, 
Virginia, during its early colonial 
history; each contributor was 
asked to provide the recipes 
needed for a typical meal of the 
season, time or social occasion—a 
holiday dinner, a hunt bail crop- 
gathering and so on.'Dre book was 
a fund-raising device for the 
society matrons’ association 
which to this day holds sway over 
the Mount Vernon home (now a 
museum much favoured by Brit-> 

Isfa tourists) of George Wash¬ 
ington. 

1 am proud (ofboth my memory 
and the book, too) to report that a 
Mrs Bouvier, of Merrifield (quite 
possibly Jacqueline Kennedy’s 
mother, or grandmother, perbaps) 
provided a menu for a hunt 
breakfast of colonial times which 
included “Cold Fox Pup Pie". A 
preface noted the utilitarian pur¬ 
pose of fox-hunting to the early 
Fairfax fanning gentry and that 
once a lair was discovered after a 
chase, none of the denizens were 
spared merely because of age or 
orphan status. 

The redpe describes fox meat as 
dark and garaey and recommends 
a long marinade in a broth of the 
blood, laced with Madeira and 
seasoned with cinnamon, cloves, 
and seasonal herb. The diced meat 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
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then was placed in a tart-sized pie 
with fresh garden vegetables — 
carrots, onions, celery — and a 
thick spicy gravy made of the 
marinade thickened with flour so 
that, upon cooling, it formed into 
a gel Thus the tart also could be 
consumed in the saddle or 
wrapped-in a handkerchief for a 
late afternoon repast from the 
saddlebags far afield. 

Mrs Bouvier does warn that 
adult fox may be too stringy for 
modern tastes and that, in the 
event, the meat should be 
avoided, especially if the animal 
had been pursued some distance 
before capture, “because of the 
pronounced noxious odor that 
emanates afterwards”. 
Yours sincerely, 
LEWIS JAMES 
(Economics Correspondent, 
The Sunday Telegraph). 
1010 Vermont Avenue, NW, 
Suite 721, 
Washington, DC, 20005. 
November 22. 

Inflation tactics 
for Mr Lawson 
From Dr Jonathan Ramsay 
Sir, Mr Lawson’s latest ploy lo 
improve the rate of inflation by 
excluding mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments (report, December 1) is 
reminiscent of the tactics used to 
“improve” the unemployment fig¬ 
ures to a more acceptable level. I 
note that he was not suggesting 
exclusion of mortgage payments 
in the first part of the year, when 
these fell substantially. 

An alternative to mortgage in-‘ 
teresi payments would be to 
include the inflation rate of house 
prices. Since this reached 50 per 
cent in many parts of the country 
over the last year its inclusion 
would, I am sure, be equally 
unacceptable to Mr Lawson. 

With further exclusions—say to 
the cost of tea and biscuits only — 
Mr Lawson might even be able to 
get a negative rate of inflation by 
Christmas. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. RAMSAY. 
Rectory Farmhouse, 
Church Street, 
Great Shelford, Cambridge. 

A Tory’s concern 
From MrJ. R. Anderson 
Sir. As an ordinary Conservative 
voter I sense a growing concern 
about the thrust of some of the 
Government's policies. The elec¬ 
torate is traditionally wary of 
extremism and when reform takes 
on the mantle of dogma or reflects 
an individual's prejudices it is 
unacceptable, whether it derives 
from the left or the right. 

References to a fourth and fifth 
term of office are interpreted as an 
arrogant assumption of electoral 
support that should not be taken 
for granted. 

The Prime Minister has been 
proved right so often that there is a 
danger that she will become 
convinced of her own omni¬ 
potence; and that risk has been 
increased by successive Cabinet 
changes that have resulted in a 
team that seems unwilling or 
unable to oppose or modify her 
wishes. Moreover, there is an 
unhealthy void in the balance of 
power, with the Opposition mas¬ 
sively outnumbered and mani¬ 
festly ineffective. 

In these circumstances it be¬ 
hoves the rank and file of the 
parliamentary party to act as a 
necessary curb. To advocate this 
course is not to preach rebellion; it 
is an entirely responsible reaction 
to the present situation. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. R. ANDERSON, 
4 Vardon Drive, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. 
November 29. 

Church and schools 
From the Reverend Fr G. F. Read 
Sir, What publisher would not 
protect his copyright against 
unauthorised translations? The 
prohibition on translating the 
code of canon law was not 
intended to prevent its study, and 
I am unable to accept Mr Tanner’s 
claim (November 26) that anyone 
who translated the code was ever 
subject to excommunication. 

No such claim could be made 
about the present code. An 
authorised English translation was 
available in the shops Jong before 
it came into effect, and can still be 
obtained through any bookshop in 
hard cover or paperback. 

The revision of canon law was 
the fruit of 20 years' consultation. 
A pan from the lay people on the 
official commission, all the major 
issues were discussed over the 
years in the pages of the Catholic 
press. No one can claim that a law 
has not been promulgated simply 
because they have not read about 
it, or obtained a copy. 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON F. READ, 
St John's Presbytery, 
Roman Road. 
Ingateslone. Essex. 
November 27. 

Ys and wherefores 
From Miss M. V. Perrin 
Sir, “A” for apple and “Y" for 
yuppie may be ideal in children’s 
books, as it suits their vocabu¬ 
laries (Mrs Alex Scott, November 
30); but 1 frequently need to spell 
out words over the telephone to 
people overseas, or foreigners in 
this country who have a limited 
knowledge of English. 

It is no use, for example, saying 
“B” for beer to a man in Kuwait, 
as I could as well be saying “D" for 
deer or “P” for peer, as he may 
know none of these words. 

I have listed an alphabet for my 
use - "A” for Australia, “B" for 
Berlin, "C* for Canada, “D” for 
Denmark, etc.; but would it not be 
a good idea for internationally- 
known words to be listed in the 
telephone code book for easy 
reference? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. V. PERRIN, 
32 Oppidans Road, 
Hampstead, NW3. 

Tucking in 
From Mr Jon Mmhall-Chervet 
Sir, "Bon appktit” "buon appe- 
tilo" "guten Appetif’and in some 
cases my Swiss Romantsch friends 
will say "bun appetii" to our 
family before we siarta meal lam 
asked the question — what do you 
say in England? 

“Enjoy your meal”? "Get 0D 
wnh it”? What encouragement 
would the average family 0ffCT 
their guests sitting down to Christ¬ 
mas turkey and plum pudding? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. MARSHALL-CHERVET 
Postfacb 1407, * 
3001 Berne, Switzerland. 
November 25. 
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SOCIAL NEWS John J Harding 

Birthdays today I Thanksgivings I The Reformed Faith today 
Mr Inot fanms. nnrraiir I Air Marsh*! Sir HartM Martfo • Mr Josi Carreras, operatic 
tenor, 42; Lord Chalfont, 69; 
Miss Lucie Clayton, model 
agent, 60; Sir William Down¬ 
ward, former Lord Lieutenant 
of Greater Manchester, 76; Miss 
Enid M. Essame, former head¬ 
mistress, Queenswood School, 
Hatfield, 82; Major-General 
H.R.B. Foote, VC 84; the Earl 
of Longford, 83; Lord Mat¬ 
thews, 69; Mr Sheridan Moriey, 
author and broadcaster, 47; 
Lord Napier and Ettrick, 58; 
Lord Nathan. 66; Lord Rother- 
wick. 76; Mr Jeremy Sand ford, 
writer, 54; the Earl of Scar¬ 
brough, 56; Mr Harold Sebag- 
Momefiore, barrister, 64; Dame 
Mary Smieton, civil servant, 86. 
mitlee of the Conference. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President, will attend a dinner 
for the Coal Trade Benevolent 
Association at the Connaught 
Rooms at 8.00. 
The Duchess of York will visit 
the Wilson Ward at the Royal 
Marsden Hospital Chelsea, Ful¬ 
ham Road at 6.30; and will 
attend a Christmas concert per¬ 
formed by the choir of King’s 
College School Wimbledon at St 
Luke's, Chelsea, at 7.30 in aid of 
the Royal Marsden Hospital 
Cancer Fund. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President of the Medical Com- : 
mission on Accident Preven-1 
tion, will preside at the 
Commission's Annual General 
Meeting, Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons, at 2.15. 

Dinner 
Association of 
Old Brigbtonians 
Mr G.C Smith, president of the 
Association of Old Bright- 
onians, presided at the annual 
dinner held on Saturday at 
Brighton College. Mr P.M. Lush 
was the guest of honour. Mr J.D. 
Leach, headmaster of Brighton 
College also spoke. 

Baptism 
The infant daughter of Princess 
Heather Kenugi of Kigezi and 
Mr George Hudson was Bap¬ 
tised Eleanor Turnusfaabe Mog- 
ridgeTurberville Hudson by Rt 
Rev Mgr PJ. Murphy O’Con¬ 
nor on November 13, 1988, at 
the chapel at Wyke Manor. 
Wick-juxia-Pershore. The God¬ 
parents are Mr Philip Parham, 
Mr Dipak Raj Narang, Princess 
Katushabe of Kigezi, Miss Alice 
Lorenzi and Miss Alexa de 
Ferranti 

Festival Patron 
The Princess Royal is to be 
Patron to the National Garden 
Festival, to be held in Gates¬ 
head, Tyne and Wear, in 1990. 

Air Marshal Sir Hamid Martin 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Air Marshal Sir Harold 
Martin will be held on Wednes¬ 
day, January 4.1989, at noon, in 
St Clement Danes. 

Gwyneth MacLachlan 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Gwyneth MacLachlan, 
Houseraistress of Holcombe 
House, will be held in the 
Downe House Chapel on Sun¬ 
day, December ! I, at 3.00 pm. 

Clive Jermain 
A service to give thanks for the 
life and work of the late Give 
Jermain will be held at St 
James's Church, Piccadilly, 
London wj, at 3pm on Sunday, 
December 18,1988. 

The Lord of Danbury regrets 
being unable to attend the 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Duke of St Albans. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Harley, Eari of 
Oxford, statesman, London, 
1661; Martin van Buren, 8ih 
president of the USA 1837-41, 
Kinderfaook, New York, 1782; 
Christina Rossetti, poet, Lon¬ 
don. 1830; John Rushworth 
JeUicoe, 1st Earl Jellicoe, Ad¬ 
miral of the Fleet, Southamp¬ 
ton. 1859; Josef Pilsudski, chief 
of state of Poland 1918-22, 
prime minister 1926-28, 1930, 
Zulow, Lithuania, 1867; Walt 
Disney, Chicago, 1901. 

DEATHS: Sieur de la VfcrenJ 
drye, explorer in Canada, Mon¬ 
treal, 1749; Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, Vienna, 1791; 
Alexandre Dumas, pere, Puys, 
France, 1870; Claude Monet, 
Givemy, France, 1926; Vachel 
Lindsay, poet, Springfield, Illi¬ 
nois, 1931. 

Prohibition was repealed in the 
USA, 1933. 

University news 
Brand 
Grants 

SERC/Britannia Refined Metals: 
£242.767 to Professor B Ralph and Or 
R Fenn. department of materials 
technology. for a leaching company 
programme. 

Elections 
Dr John Richmond was elected 
President of the Royal College 
of Physicians of Edinburgh at 
the annua] meeting in Edin¬ 
burgh on December I. 
M.M. Marriott, Headmaster of 
Canford School was elected 
Chairman of the Headmasters' 
Conference for 1989, at the 
recent meeting of the Com¬ 
mittee of the Conference. 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy 

CAPTAIN: J C Davies - MOD London 
14.2.89. 
COMMANDERS^ P C Abbot! - Staff 
Of DNCNAVHOME 2.5.89; R T N 
Best -i Dolphin 7 3.89: J P Bond - 
ColUnywood 3-3.89; O N I Matvey 
RAF Linton-on-Ouse - 28.3.89; C D 
Lem - Stair of FONAC 23.5.89: W R 
Pvm - JAAC Farnborauoti 17.11.88: 
T J Russell - MOD Bath 10.3.89: D R 
Warren - MOD London 23.6.89; R E 
WMrigar - NA Copenhagen 29.1.89. 

Royal Marines 
LIEUTENANT -COLONELS: S J Pack 
- HQ Cdo Forces as COS. 12.5.89: J J 
Thompson - 45 Cdo Gp as CO 
27.4.B9L 

MAJORS: (Loc U COO R C Dixon - ffnval Air (farm 
RMSM 7.2.89: (Loc LI Cou AM _ KOyai ALT rOTCC 
Mason - MOD. 26.6.89; P M AIR COMMODORE: R B Duckett - To 
Baotwraton - NATO School I Shape) hqrafc 9 12.88: T b Sherrington - 
16.6.89: M A Stevens - CToSi To RAF PMC Barn wood 9.12.88. 
9.5.89. 

The Army 

Oomd Sup HQ SE DtST. lO. 12.88: C 
M Longdon - To be OA DHAKA. 
9.12.88: C M Davies - To RMCS. 
6.12.88: j H Lewtn - To HQ uklf. 
6.12.88; J Milne - To HQ 1 IBRJ 
Corps. 9.12.88. 
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MULTIPLE 1CLEBQSIL IS X DISEASE OF THE NERVOUS 

srrri M.rrsTii ikes at random.it paralyses and without 
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A Scotch Presbyterian minister wrote 
that in his youth, in the early 19th 
ftWfary, n»n making itsik liy hand in hfc 
village used to stick a copy of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith into a 
damp above their forge and debate its 
theology as they worked. By foe time that 
he wrote, a newspaper had taken the 
place of this classic statement of the 
Reformed Faith in Fnglkh. Today, the 
Confession and its theology seem even 
more remote. Can any reasonable person 
still subscribe to them? 

By contemporary standards, belief in 
an objective self-revelation by God in the 
Bible, especially as stating the promise— 
and the need — of forgiveness through 
Christ alone, seems naive. The apho¬ 
risms “Sola Scriptara”, “Solo Christo”, 
“Sola Fide1*, “Sola Gratia” are taken as 
exploded. Moreover, when one dares to 
air the controversies today — especially 
as against the Roman Catholic position — 
conventional piety is scandalized. Quota¬ 
tions from the ferocious language used, 
by both sides, in Reformation debate 
seem to prove toe rightness and finality 
of our present consensus. 

Whal the modern mind fails to grasp is 
that the strong language of bygone 
debate was often the expression of 
reasoned conclusion, not mere pique. The 
31st of the Church of England's “Arti¬ 
cles” evaluates the sacrifices of masses 
as “Blasphemous tobies, and dangerous 
deceits”; the Westminster Confession 
found the tendency of the Papacy 
“anti Christian’. Ungeutlemanly hngwagp 
to us, but not taunts. The Reformers — 
and generations of sincere Anglicans and 
Presbyterians — felt driven to it by the 
Scripture itself the very terms being the 
Bible's own. 

For the modern exponent of the 
Reformed Faith, there remains the 
dismaying fact that the “image” drawn 
by Restoration propaganda remains 
fixed and reduplicated in memory and 
literature. “Every schoolboy knows” of 
the hypocritical moralism, drabness and 
totalisim our age still wdfingfy accepts 
toe caricature. ‘Hudibras’ still tells. 

The upheavals of the CivB War, a 
Puritan ascendancy, and the «Nxmrng 

High Church reaction werefoflowed by a 
cry for “moderation” Eighteenth century 
“Moderates” gained control in Scotiand; 
and their counterparts in England es¬ 
chewed fervour as “enthusiasm”. In 
Scotland, Calvinistic evangelicalism re¬ 
tained its credit with the people; aid, 
when toe bleak winter of the “Moderate" 
age waned in the early 19th century, it 
was adynamic Calvinisticorthodoxy that 
inspired the drive to reach toe un¬ 
churched and meet social needs. This 
thrust led directly to toe Disruption of 
the Church of Scotland in 1S43. A large 
minority, at great cost, freed itself of state 
links, and looked with optimism on its 
future as the Free Church of Scotland. 

The Westminster Confession re¬ 
mained its unquestioned standard. The 
march of opinion, however, was soon to 
show itself uneasy with toe old founda¬ 
tions; Darwin and a new scientism 
demanded another approach to certainty. 

Often the crest of toe wave is the 
threshold of reaction. Perhaps toe Free 
Church had the greatest hardships in 
freeing itself, but its very triumph seems 
to have left it unprepared for toe onset of 
Liberalism, which, within 50 years, 
eroded the old credal allegiance. At a new 
church reunion scheme in 1900, a 
different outlook prevailed; and it was a 
shaken remnant, mostly Highlanders, 
who stood to toe old cotoms: and with no 
public applause, It is this “wee” Free 
Church which, along with toe smaller 
Free Presbyterian Church, survives as a 
reminder of a past age. 

It was not only rationalistic anti- 
snpematuraiism which ate into common 
confidence in our Reformed formularies; 
there arose at the same time a popular 
appetite for a less exacting religion. 
American “revivalism”, coming with 
Moody (1873), proved much to the taste 
at toe time, especially in Presbyterian 
Scotiand. A long tradition of doctrinal 
sermons and catechizing succumbed to a 
bright and simple revivalist gospeL The 
stream ran in a new course, and was 
deemed not to need Calvinism or its 
methods. 

Enough of the twentieth century has 
ran for us to see the outcome. Liberalism 

and Fandameutalisin have produced dim¬ 
inished numbers of church-goers, at best 
theofogzcsfiy-illiterato, pud at worst in¬ 
different. Though it would not admit it 
modem “ecumenism” grows mi this seed 
bed, arousing no popular fervour, relying 
on a minimal creed supported by 
conferences and staged events. Though 
“ecumenism” now jealously claims for 
itedf almost the position of our estab¬ 
lished religion, how much does its genial 
image really capture toe public 
imagination? 

As “ecumenism” approaches its ze¬ 
nith, not too aware that it also is the child 
of its age, another wave is to be seal. 
Historic Calvinism, in a time of bland, 
platitudinous togetherness, comes to 
seem again a valid possibility for toe 
seeker after God. The present climate 
adds to its powerful spiritual and 
intellectual appeal. Midi of Fun¬ 
damentalism oik to toe transient emo¬ 
tional vogue of the “charismatic” 
movement. Some will, no doubt, find it 
disturbing that the Free Church and 
other conservative groupings are now in 
less and less isolation. Since 1960, great 
numbers have been added to tote Re¬ 
formed camp in Britain and the world. 
Masses of Reformed literature, in popu¬ 
lar style and format, is printed, much 
being new work. In England, hundreds of 
young ministers have swollen the ranks, 
as witnessed by well attended anmrai 
conferences. In toe older denominations 
— including the Church of fin gland — as 
well as in the growth of new independent 
congregations, there is a marked, grow¬ 
ing Reformed presence. 

The wheel has yet turned a foil circle; 
but toe shibboleths of our relativistic era 
must pass like all fashions. Perhaps it is 
too ranch to expect the old antipathies to 
Calvinism to give way to reasoned exami¬ 
nation of its true teaching. However, the 
onward march is Inevitable; and for us to 
know that the balanced and educated can 
be persuaded of the faith of toe 
Reformation, we need only torn to the 
Woolsack. 

The author is Minister of Shettleston Free 
Church of Scotland. Glasgow. 

When a name get pride of place 

Mr Paul Tonkin, a collector, looks at toe nameplate from toe locomotive, Marwell HalL before an auction of 600 lots of 
railway relics at a Sheffield comprehensive school at the weekend. The sale attracted hundreds of rail enthusiasts and 
postal bids from America and Switzerland. It was organized by the school's deputy head master, Mr Ian Wright, an 
enthusiast who was also the auctioneer, and commission on toe sales went to toe schooL Nameplates attracted toe highest 

prices — one from Cornishraan, a Duke class GWR locomotive, went for £4,500. 

Nature notes 
The tawny ourf Forthcoming marriages 

Tawny owls can be beard calling 
well oiler sunrise. The long, 
quavering hoot is the male’s 
song; the commonly heard “tu- 
whit tu-whoo” is in fact usually 
a joint performance, the female 
making the sharp cry and the 
male hooting in reply. 

Wintering swans are back in 
Britain. The smaller Bewick’s 
swans are concentrated in toe 
Ouse Washes and at Slimbridge. 
while whooper swans are found, 
sometimes on quite small wa¬ 
ters, throughout the northern 
part of Britain. Both species 
have yellow bills, in contrast to 
the orange bill of the mute swan; 
they are often best distinguished 
from each other by their calls, 
the Bewick flocks baying like a 
pack of hounds, the whoopers 
trumpeting in the way their 
name suggests. 

On the estuaries, pintail duck ! 
are back. The drakes have a 
chocolate brown bead with a 
fine creamy stripe running up 
the neck behind it They feed by 
up-ending, or come ashore: their 
diet is seeds and water-snails. 

Mr PJJ. Agnew 
and Miss DJVI. Macdonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, eldest son of 
Sir Godfrey Agnew, KCVO, CB, 
and of toe late Ruth Agnew and 
stepson of Lady Agnew, and 
Deborah, eldest daughter of His 
Honour Judge Angus Mac¬ 
donald and Mrs Macdonald. 
Mr C. Battiscombe-Scott 
and Miss Z. Hardy 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Scott, of 
Green Mile, Babworth. Retford, 
Nottinghamshire, and Zoe, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.C 
Hardy, of Hampstead, London. 
Mr M. Green 
and Miss E.M. McCarthy 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Green, of 
Holland Park. London, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Daniel McCarthy, of New. 
ton Abbot, Devon. 
Mr R. Hal lam 
and Miss A. Gay 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Hatiam, of 
While Cross, Norton St Philip, 
Somerset, and Amanda, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Trevor 
Guy, of Grange House, Whiston 
Cross, Albrighion, Shropshire. 
Mr J.D. Rice 
and Miss S.E. Stan 
The engagement is announced 
between OermoL son of Mrand 
Mrs Edward J. Rice, of Stoke 
Golding, Leicestershire, and 
Sophie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Stem, of Wimbledon. 

Mr D. Hopper 
and Miss ILL. Dyasoo-Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Mrand Mrs Thomas Hopper, of 
Bradford, Yorkshire, and 
Karen, elder daughter of Mrs 
Shelah Dyason-Wood, and the 
late Mr Jack Dyason-Wood, of 
Brain shot!, Hampshire. 

Mr FJXS. Russell 
and Miss L.G Guinness 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Dr and 
Mrs Henry Russell, of New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne, and Lucinda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Guinness, of Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr CJ.G. Stevens 
and Mrs V. Bertnzzi 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Stevens, 

of Hamble, Hampshire, and 
Virginia, daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs GH. Bird, of Thames 
Diuon, Surrey. 

Mr JJV. Strange 
and Miss GC Nelson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr 
Derek Strange, of the Algarve, 
Portugal, and of Mrs J-A. Row¬ 
land, of Bowdon, Cheshire, and 
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Nelson, of Gilling West, 
Richmond, North Yorkshire. 

Dr DJ. Walsh 
and Miss CJ. Simians 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Walsh, of 
Kingston-upon-Thame$, 
Surrey, and Caroline, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs William 
Simla ns, of Disley, Cheshire. 

OBITUARIES 

PROF DENIS HAYDON 

Exploring the secrets of 
living cells 

The death of Professor Denis 
Haydon, FRS. on November 
29, at the age of 58. deprives 
toe Cambridge Physiological 
Laboratory of one of its most 
distinguished scientists, and 
Trinity Hall of one of its most 
amiable Fellows. 

Haydon read Chemistry at 
King’s College. London, spent 
a brief period at Imperial 
College, and then moved to 
Cambridge, first to the 
Department of Colloid Sci¬ 
ence. and later to the Physio* 
logical Laboratory. 

He was elected FRS in 1975, 
received the Chemical Society 
Medal for Surface and Colloid 
Chemistry in 1976. and be¬ 
came Professor of Membrane 
Biophysics in 1980. 

Haydon's skill lay in mak¬ 
ing important contributions to 
biology by applying the tech¬ 
niques of surface chemistry to 
the membranes of living cells, 
and to artificial lipid bilayers 
- that is. sheets of fatty 
material, two molecules thick, 
which represent the basic 
structure of cell membranes. 

He and his colleagues 
showed how information 
about the thickness and struc¬ 
ture of such bilayers could be 
obtained from measurements 
of electrical resistance and 
capacity, and they dem¬ 
onstrated that the permeabil¬ 
ity of lipid bylayers to water 
was, unexpectedly, high 
enough to account for toe ease 
with which water passes 
through cell membranes. 

Haydon was also interested 
in the special channels 
through which many sub¬ 
stances enter or leave living 
cells. The properties of these 
channels are of the greatest 
medical interest, and by the 
late 1960s a good deal was 
known about their behaviour. 
What was known, however, 
was restricted to what could be 
discovered by studying large 
groups of channels, for there 
seemed to be no way of 
looking at behaviour of a 
single channel. 

Haydon calculated that if a 
few channels could be incor¬ 
porated into an artificial lipid 
bilayer, his electrical measure¬ 
ments would be sensitive 
enough to detect the opening 
and closing of individual 
channels; the timing and con¬ 
trol of these events would then 
be open to investigation. 

He chose to work with 
Gramicidin, an antibiotic, 
that forms channels perme¬ 
able to small positively- 
charged molecules. 

The problem was tech¬ 
nically formidable, because 
the slightest vibration would 
make the measurements 
impossible: so he and his 
collaborator, Steven Hladky, 
mounted the apparatus on a 
paving stone suspended by 
nvlon ropes — Haydon was a 
keen climber - from one of 
the massive iron beams that 
form a curious feature of the 
subterranean regions of the 
Cambridge Physiological 
Laboratory. 

Four huge oil-filled dash- 
pots provided damping. The 
upshot was remarkable 
recording, showing minute, 
sudden changes in electrical 
resistance, of uniform size but 
random occurrence, which 
represented the opening and 
closing of single chan neb. 

This was six years before 
other workers, using different 
techniques, showed very simi¬ 
lar events in toe membranes 
of muscle fibres. 

Another major contribution 
' was to our understanding of 
anaesthesia. Haydon and his 
colleagues showed that many 
non-polar molecules can act as 
anaesthetics because they en¬ 
ter the lipid bilaycr in the 
nerve cell membrane, increas¬ 
ing its thickness, and distort¬ 
ing the voltage-sensitive 
channels that are responsible 
for the conduction of nervous 
impulses. 

Despite his great activity in 
the Laboratory, Haydon 
found time to be a good small 
college man. He was Vice- 
Master from 1978-82, and a 
keen cricketer almost until his 
last illness. 

In 1958. he married Prim¬ 
rose Wayman. by whom he 
had two sons and a daughter. 
The marriage was dissolved in 
1986. and in the following 
year he married Ann Simon. 

In the last year of his life, he 
was greatly incapacitated by a 
disease of the bone marrow, 
which he bore with remark¬ 
able fortitute, continuing lb 
write and to look after his 
research students, and always 
remaining extraordinarily 
good company. 

REGINALD G. HAGGAR 
Influential historian of ceramics 

“Painting, pottery and teach¬ 
ing are my life’s work and 
inseparable from one 
another." In these words Regi¬ 
nald Haggar described himself 
a few yearsago. With his death 
on December 2, at toe age of 
82 at the Wetley Rocks Nurs¬ 
ing Home, the Staffordshire 
area has lost one of its most 
distinguished adopted sons. 

Bom in Ipswich and trained 
first at its art school and later 
at the Royal College, he rightly 
regarded himself as first and 
foremost an artist He was 
fascinated by the industrial 
scene of toe Potteries and his 
powerful watercolour paint¬ 
ings of the vanishing and 
derelict relics of workshops, 
bottle ovens, chimneys and 
bleak mail holes axe im¬ 
portant historical documents. 
They compellingly evoke a 
way of working in a world we 
have lost 

This love of the Potteries 
was the result of nearly '60 
years' residence. In 1929 he 
came to Mintons as an assis¬ 
tant designer, six months later 
he was art director. 

This union of art and 
industry was unsuccessful. 
There was constant friction 
between the ambitious artist 
who aspired to improve the 
standards of design in toe firm 
and toe ultra-conservativism 
of a traditional pottery 
management. Somewhat 
embittered, Reginald Haggar 
resigned in 1935 and began his 
teaching career as head of the 
school of art at Burslem, later 
moving to a similar position 
at Stoke. 

* In 1945 he became a free¬ 
lance and began the two 
activities which were to domi¬ 
nate toe remainder of his life, 
writing ceramic history and 
lecturing on art and ceramics 
for the newly-established 
University of Keele which 
subsequently conferred upon 
him an honorary masters 
degree. 

His books on toe Masons of 
Lane Delph, Staffordshire 
Chimney Ornaments, English 
Country Pottery and toe two 
great Encyclopaedias of Eng¬ 
lish and of Continental Pottery 
and Porcelain are master¬ 
pieces of precise scholarship 
and fluent, forceful, readable 
prose. 

It was toe same with his 
teaching. A whole generation 
of extra-mural students and 
members of his summer 
schools benefited by his 
impressive insights. He loved 
to be provocative, and had an 
almost Betjemanesque delight 
in ridiculing the pompous and 
opinionated as well as illu¬ 
minating the obscure. 

He was toe founder presi¬ 
dent of toe Northern Ceramic 
Society and his editing of the 
Society's Newsletter and Jour¬ 
nal set standards of humanity 
and scholarship it would be 
hard to surpass. So many in 
toe Society who love pots and 
pictures as he did developed 
their understanding and 
discrimination through his 
teaching. 

His wife Dorothy died in 
1987. They had no children. 

Marriages 

LUANG 1HAMRONG 
NAVASAWAT 

Leader of Siam’s ‘happy’ revolution 

Lost Touch? 
Do WU lone >o know what happened to mold school friend.' Have you Io»i much 
mth j member of »our bmJlt' AtChnscmu approwhe* Jo jwu warn cobe rtumied 
with someone u bo means a lor to you, bur you don’t know where to start.' 

Dunns the season of goodwill we aim to help reunite tnendi and Lutulies 

through Rixu Reunion daubed advivriscinentttadiu paper every day near week 
Horrme on Monday 12th Dnember. Conner us with as mueh intormahon as 
PW*Hf on the penorjs) with whom you waiu ro renew contact. If we feel we tan 
Wp a cenumc enquiry u* will publish details free of charge m the columns. 

Curium wdl cmlv be exchanged if both parries an.1 in full agreement 

RflOur 
■aurora 

A free‘renew contact' xtvtce Operating until 5di January. 1989. n 3? Soho Squire. 
London. W1V 5DG. Telephone Cl 2971140 {24 hours) 

Mr J.C Holden Brown 
and Miss V. AHsopp 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Chelsea Register 
Office of Mr Jeremy Holden 
Brown, son of Sir Derrick and 
Lady Holden Brown, of Mil- 
ford-on-Sea. Hampshire, to 
Miss Victoria Allsopp, daughter 
of Mr and Mis H. Allsopp. of 
Ponsanooth, Truro, Cornwall. 

Mr M. Bamber 
and Miss J. Parkinson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December 3. at St 
Thomas’s of Canterbury 
Church, Nonhaw, Potters Bar. 
of Mr Mark Bamber. son of Mr 
R. Bamber, of Formby, Lan¬ 
cashire, and Mrs B. Rimmer, of 
KiitUng, Newmarket, to Miss 
Joanna Parkinson, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Cecil Paridnson. of 
Northaw, Hertfordshire. The 
most Rev Trevor Huddleston. 
CR, neat uncle of the bride and. 
the Rev Nicholas Cham pain 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Parkinson, 
Emma Dickinson, Jane Drew, 
Serena Lockhart, Chloe Dela- 
vigne and Thomas McKinncLI. 
Mr David Heath was best man. 

A reception was bdd at the 
bride's home. 

Mr PSI.James 
and Miss KJ. Towler 
The marriage took place in 
Great Ayton, North Yorkshire, 
cm December 3, 1988. between 
Mr Peter James and Miss Isabel 
Towler. 
Mr MJ. Lnxmoore 
and Miss A. Dahymple-Smith 
The marriage took plaoe at 
Richmond. Yorkshire, on Dec¬ 
ember 3. 1988, of Mr Michael 
Luxmoore and Miss Ann 
Dahymple-Smith. 
Mr MJ. Younger 
and Miss SAM. Dowse 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, November 26, 1988, 
in St John's Church, Banbury, of 
Mr Malcolm Younger to Miss 
Sophie Dowse. Nuptial Mass 
was celebrated by Monsignor P. 
Corrigan. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Julian Dowse, was attended by 
Miss Edwina Dowse, Miss 
Alexandra Younger. Miss Jenny 
White, Alexander and Catherine 
Pickard, Sam and ■ Nicholas 
Younger. Mr Andrew Dennis 
was best man. 

A reception was bdd at the 
home of the bride. Goggs Hill, 
BJoxham. The honeymoon is 
befog spent in Venice and 
Medjngoije. 

Luang Thamrong Navasawat, promulgated in Decerab 
one of toe architects of toe low 1932, with the “revol 
key revolution which, in 1932, lionaries” craving pardon 
slapped toe Siamese mon- their monarch for any i 
arehy of its absolute powers convenience their actio: 
and gave the country the might have caused him. Th 
constitutional monarchy apology was graciously a 
Thailand has today, died in cepted by King Prajadhipo 
Bangkok on December 3. He who said Ire noted with pie 
waf °7- sure, their kind allusions 

Luang Thamrong was one the achievements and progre 
of toe leaders of the People's sive nature of the Chak 
Party-”1 a small group Dynasty over toe years. 

dvSns - which”'„d!Se“d Wlh thc court ^rologe 
1932, required King pSht P® on Decanb 
pok of Siam to Jay downtfae 10as«iemostauspicioiBnn 
absolute powers ihe monarchy fheenamng of the chang 
had possessed since die court- king-, on the verj^ratmii 

try had thrown off the Khmer ™ ^ doc, 
yoke in the thirteenth cemSf "*ld> tended ova tl 
and accept constitutional Mai d1® t®!* 
tus. sentalives of toe people. 

In one oftoe more civilized Luang Thamrong becarr 
revolutions of which history one of these representative 
makes record, toe King grace- and later served as Prin 
frilly bowed to the inevitable. Minister from August 194 
publicly recognizing the until to November 1947, whe 
desirability of changes which his government was ove 
MW CATVtA irAfAA 5a * I     __.1 gave some voice to the mem¬ 
bers of a representative Nat¬ 
ional Assembly. 

The civil tone of the 
proceedings continued when 
the constitution was formally 

thrown by a military coup 
by Field-Marshal 1 
Choonhavan, grandfather 
the present Prime Minis 
Major-General Cbaticl 
Choonhavan. 
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TiiuiaDiiwUinuAyNdHnir.«Mh* 

UlM larmM Bus: mm the womb, 1 m 
the UM that makath all IMnOK that 
tuMuwth forth the heavens aim: that 
eormMh abroad the noth tv myMf, 
WMl M : 24 

BIRTHS 

■OWIIWG - On November 29m. to 
MJch£k- (nic Martin) and RoWa. a 
ion. Othfcr Andrew Ross. 

CAMPBELL - On November 27th to 
Anne ln*e Townsend] and Lome a 
daughter. AltaaRoat._ 

*WFE - On December 2nd, m Mel¬ 
bourne. Annan. » C&rotihe tab* 
Betters) and Richard, a son. Charted 

' Edward. 

-- to PNUp and Fay, On n®. 
■ Vftnber 2SUt a daughter. Katherine. 

PUOMMTH - On November aotii 
1968. to Ann urfe Maynard) and 
John, a son. Christopher Marcos, a 
brouter for Jonathan and GabneUo. 

DEATHS 

. ALSTON-ROBERT S-WESTi On 
- December 3rd peacefully at borne. 
- James William, aged 53. much 
■■ loved husband and father of Camilla 

and Emma and tirotner of George. 
Funeral service at 12 noon. 
Thursday 8 at St Mary's Church. 
Prcstot-on-Stour. Flowers u> a 
Bennett & Son. 34 Sheep St. 
Stratford on Avon. 

ASHTON - On December 2nd 
peacefully at Woodlands Hall 
Nursing Home. GOdersotne, Norman 
Coupe. *8esS B4 years formerly or 
Corby Btatby Road. Btrkhy. 
HuddesOeM. Dear father of Frank 

v - and Jane (m Auatmua). Service 
takes piaoe at St Stephens Church. 
RaahcUfre, HuddeafteM on 
Wednesday December 7th at 2pm to 
be followed by interment at 

„ Lockwood Cemetery. HuddeaSeM. 
. win friends please accept this the 

only tattmauon and khUUy meet at 
- Church. AH Bowers mease to The 

tugbfutd Funeral Home. 144 Trinity 
Street. HudaesfleUL 
Beloved by many friends and sadly 
trussed by ail who anew him. 

i - On Decembe- 1st_ 
fully at home. Peter Nevtn of Bag 
End. Hurley. Funeral at Reading 
Crematorium. 3J50 pro on Tuesday 
December 6th. _ 

BENNETT - On November 30th. at 
Ealing Hospital after much tltaeas. 

. Rosemary Alya, widow or Captain 
. Geoffrey Bennett D8.C., Royal 

Navy. Funeral at St Laurence 
. Church. Ludlow. Tuesday Deoonber 

13th 2J30pm. Flowers to Waites. 
Raven lane. Ludlow. Shropshire. 

COWUSHAW - on December 2nd. 
' 1988. peacefully In a nuratae borne. 

ABioL aged 89 yean, beloved luis- 
. band of Yvonne and kwtng father of 

Anne. Guy and Dennis. Formerly of 
Stanley Parti Riding SchooL Caratuf- 
lon. Funeral service at CMcheoier 
Crematorium. on Wednesday De- 
eember 7th. at 3 JO pm. Enquiries to 

- Reynolds Funeral savtce. West Sus¬ 
sex 31 High Street Bognor Regis. 

* Tefc (0243) 864748 

FALL - On December 1st 1988. Joe 
S.T. DFC AFC. tn Cobble HOI. Van¬ 
couver Island. British Columbia. 
Canada, veteran of two World Wars. 

FROOME - On November 23rd 1988. 
.. Daphne. much loved wife of Krtth 
_ and mother of Joyce and Peter, who 
. win be remembered not only for her 

friendliness and popularity- but Mao 
for her amxnpMnc roartne pautmge 
and ingenious ghost stones. FUnertf 

. at i lam on December 5th at SL Eval 
Church. Padstow. CorawuB. 
Flowers and enquiries to R-J. Bray. 

- Bridgend. Waathtidge._ 

.ROBSON - On December 1st 1988 at 
- her home In Addington outage. Do¬ 

reen Maty Hobson, formerly 
Sherwood Jones ut£e Bottom). Me¬ 
morial meeting at Friends Meeting 
House. Croydon, on Saturday De¬ 
cember 10th at 10.30 am. Donations 
If desired lo MJJd.D.. Croydon, may 
be sent care of J -B. Shakespeare Ltd. 
67 George SL Croydon. 

JEWKES - On November 28th 1988. 
Sylvia, dear wife of the late 
Professor John Jewkes. Greatly 
loved mother of Atm. Grandmother 
of Peier and Alex. Funeral service at 

. st Leonard's Church. Sunntngweti. 
' near AMngdon. Oxon. On Monday. 

December 12m at 12 noon. foRwed 
. by private cremation. Flowers to 

Edward Carter. 2 Herons walk. 
0X14 I NY. Abblnodon 

KENNEDY - On December 2nd. peace¬ 
fully at Haywards Heath HospitaL 

. Francu wusan. dear husband of 
Nancy and father ot Delrdre. Seaton 
and Moira Clarke. Funeral Service at 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium. 
Worth, near Crawley at 11 am on 

- Wednesday December 7th. No (tow¬ 
ers but donations. If desired, to 
Christian Aid or Chest Heart and 
Stroke Association. 

tANDCLLS - On Deconber 3rd. peaoe- 
ftffly ai home after a tone Illness 
borne \vnh great courage and ctiaer- 
ftdoeas. Nona, adored wife of snnay. 
Prlvalfl service and cretnaUon at 
Salisbury Crnnalortam. on Thurs- 
day December 8th. 1968 at 2.1 Bi*n. 
Donathuu its her memory to Cancer 
Research or RAF Benevolent Fund. 

UAH - On December 1st 1988. Jenni¬ 
fer Sevan Lean, after many years 
Illness courageously borne, her Faim 
an inspiration to Ml who knew her. 
Bnquliies to F.C. Wood Funeral Di¬ 
rectors. Tek (0233) 820109. No 
Bowens Made, donations to Chris¬ 
tian Aid. 

■aeKENZK - On December 2nd, 
peacefully at home, the house of 
Pwsttwn inveroordon. Colonel 
H.A.C. MacKoizie of Daimore 
0 8-M.C., T.D.. OL. beloved 
husband of Daphne, dear lather of 
the late James and of Lucffia. Roder- 
Kti and Christopher. Servla on 
Wednesday, December Tn at u.30 
™_St Annes Church. 
StraOuwfftr. thereafter to Rosslceen 
Churriiyard. Inveroordon. 

HcFfcTHCH - cm December 2nd at 
home. Cedi McFttrich O&E.. aged 
rjSF*'* a SeDe Vue Drive. 
Sunderland. Dearly loved husband 
of Kathleen Margaret ( ‘Kay nfe 
ProomL much loved father of David. 
Alan. Neil and Michael, and a much 
loved rather in law and grandfather. 
Funeral service in west Park United 
Reformed Church, Stockton Road. 
Sunderland on Tuesday. December 
6di ai un Dm. Private cremation 
roUowtng at Sunderland cremaiori- 
um. No flowers please. Donations tr 
desired, to National Childrens 
Homes. 83 Hlflhbuiy Park, London. 
N5 1UD. 

MKSCN - On Tuesday. Novemm- 
29th. 1968, peacefidiy in Worthina 
HospUaL Nanette Ahce Lfoan (nto 
Humby] of Heoflrid. to her 90m 
year, greatly loved wife of the late 
Revd. J.R. Mlssen and stepmother or 
Tony, tormafy of Landng Ootiege. 
Coleman's Hatch and Godaiminn. 
Funeral at Holy Trinity Church. 
Ooteman’s Haim. Sussex, on Satur¬ 
day. December loth at 12 noon. 
Flowers If wished, or donations to 
Coleman's Hatch Church. Enouiries. 
ilowen and any donations to R. 
Medburat, vine House. Hartfleld. 
East Sussex. TN7 4AD (Hartfleld 
253L 

rainz - On November 30th, Robert 
David Henie of Super! 1682. Buenos 
Aires. Argentina. Husband of 
PauMne and father of Catherine and 
Elizabeth. 

ROBERTS - On Friday. Docerobo- 2nd 
1988. Peacefully at home to Perth 
after a tons fltoeas borne with great 
courage and serenity. Oman, dearly 
loved and loving wife or Tom 
Roberts, mother of Susan and Mod. 
mother-in-law of Stuart and Judith 
Funeral sendee in St John's 
Episcopal Church Perth on Tuesday. 
December 6th at 2JOpm and 
thereafter to Perth Crematorium for 
3.15pm. Family Dowers only pieaae. 
nut. dcnadoBs if desired 10 Cancer 
Research Campakm. c/a James C. 
Williamson Funeral Directors. 
Newiands House. Mato Street 
Bridgend. Perth PH2 7KB. 

■NOW - On December 1st. at 
Addenbrookes HospUaL Cambridge. 
Peter Barton. LL Ctndr- R.N.VJR.. 
DJS.a. mentioned in dlgalehes. 
aged 76. Beloved husband of Jean. 
Loving and loved IWhs- and grandfa¬ 
ther. Private family funeral. No 
Bowen. If wished, donations to 
Samaritans, cambrtdoe branch. 

TANNER • Oo December 1st In hospi¬ 
tal, after a abort ffinera. bravely and 
patiently borne. John BaHL devoted 
and tovtoe widower of NRa. dear fa¬ 
ther of Angela. Norman and John, 
father-in-law of Gerard and Jenny 
and beloved grandfather of Dominic. 
Jenny. Marie and Tainsth Funeral 
service at St. Maty's Ctnach. Oxted. 
at i 1.30 am 00 Thursday Decembe* 
8th. Flowers to Funeral Directors 
Galyer and Co. 48 HMb SL 
GodsUme. Surrey. 

WESTt see Ahton-Robois-WesL 

| MEMORIAL SERVICES | 

FOMNAN - A Manorial gathering win 
be held to honour of Dr Louis 
Forman on Thursday December 
ism. 12 tntdday In the Guy^ Hospi¬ 
tal Chanel. St Thomas street SE1. 

1 IN MEMORIAM-PRIVATE | 

BIHIUNO - December 8th 1985. Den¬ 
nis Charles. Remembered always 
with love by bis family and friends. 

HIUJAftD - Christopher. Royal Navy. 
A Judge at the Central Ohnlna! 
Court, who died three tong years 
ago. Anne. Ruth and Nicholas. 

MeOONAGH-A Memorial Sendee will 
be held tor Brian, at The ChapeL 
Charing Cress Hospital. Ftdham 
RatacelM. H*inH>er»afOi. on Thure- 
day December ISto at X2.4B pm. 

JNMEMOMAM^WVAT^ 

TOMMAM - Dorothy 1977. daughter 
of Theodna Cn£e Bflteon) and Rev 
Wllham. dearest cousin hip 

WARNER - Esmond Pefham. In Lovfng 
Memory of mum*. Much loved and 
missed by his family and friends. 

WHYTE - Robot McFadzean. in tovtna 
memory. December 5th 1983. I.W. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A Great Challenge: 

PROFIT 
FROM 

HUMAN 
VALUES 

Industrialisation of human 
values tor the first time in 

history with huge profits for 
investors and ultimately 

achieving global happiness for 
mankind with no reference to 

religion, philosophy, or 
politics. 

So obvious-in hindsight 

So simple-it’s overlooked 

COUNTDOWN 

Topee., 14th 1988 here In 
THE TIMES. 

Just don’t sen this little ad 
short This idea will soon be 
discovered and acted on by 

caring, influential, responsible 
people everywhere. 

So. come on. Join the great 
challenge and you will be in 

winning company. More 
power to you. 

FARHAD 
HORMOZ3 

AUTHORS - 
DOES YOUR ROOK 

DESERVE 
PUBLICATION? 

H so. axpondhg pubtoMr*i are 
tooMnptoMBM their varied Bat 
Writettt Dept TM1B/0,T7» Book 
Quid LtUSHUi Street Uwas. 

East Sussex, BN72LU. 

r Paddtmpon Bear, bantires. aalcorm 
surprises (nice), moanllrtu picnics, doe*. 
room rub or books. ScoltaML dam. 
country tarn*. warn crashing an the 
Shore. cs«tea.Lo<*iN«—Monsters, chl- 
Kiibcs. whites through met an takes. 
knfeRKn, nufMIng snowmen. sunsets. 
QvtRinas ana somsem to man a with. 
These era a fkw of my tevourtte ttuoe*. 
Who am I? out AUasP Roma wrodoc- 
none, sa Avenue. Fonotor. TO 
07048 73636._ 

SERVICES 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

pwmmisKWI 1974 
The professional introduction Borv» 
tor tntttvMuals of Ibr Itighsw attrt 
Fhr farther information or to arrange 
Ml informal aDMlntnKM wtth noohfl- 

gstkm. Meow phone 
(OU 409 2913/01 491 0216 

17metre*. Mayfair 
London. wiXTFB 
or t061l ASS 9728 

36 Khw BL Monctvsster M2 68A 

alcoholism MWdnff ndn Christmas. 
PivowCHUMst often res; Treatment 
■05341 day (0534) 41030 aML 

CUMC OF CLXClItOLOaY SpcOsUawt 
beauty treatnienta. steo red vron remov¬ 
al. euarotysia. aromamenroby. Harley 
Street- Wl. Teb Ol 935 2030._ 

EMPLOYMENT tn South Africa. For latest 
UriortnaOcn on Mi caunortes u Bus tod 
oTopportunities wiUe hx-Oranvflle Pro- 
nmions. PD Sox 27854. Greenacres. 
6067. Souio *mca_ 

nMENBMBft, Love or Marriage. Alleges, 
are**. Datcuna. DcptfQ72l234Mnp«in 
Rood. London WB. Tsb 01-938 1011. 

Royal Smitfafield Show 

Tractors ‘a strong export success’ 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Despite the continued fall in 
farm incomes, tractors and 
agricultural machinery are one 
of Britain's biggest industrial 
successes and an important 
positive contributor to the 

: balance of payment, Mr Doug 
Walker, president of the Agri¬ 
cultural Engineers Associ¬ 
ation, said yesterday. 

Mr Walker, speaking at the 
opening of the Royal Smith- 
Held Show in London, said 
that tractor sales would exceed 
‘21000 this year, an increase of 
up to 15 per can, while the 
sales value of other machines 
was likely to rise by about ten 
per cent. By September, ex¬ 
port sales were up by 20 per 
cent. 

The strength of sterling was 
a cause for some concern, but 
it must be of some comfort to 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer that at least one 
manufacturing industry was 
contributing positively to the 
country's net earnings. 

Mr Chris Evans, the associ¬ 

ation's chief economist, esti¬ 
mated that tractor exports this 
year would exceed imports by 
£450 million, an achievement 
likely to be exceeded only by 
the aerospace and chemical 
industries. With the main 
international manufacturers 
concentrating their operations 
in Britain, the industry could 
look forward to 1992 with 
considerable confidence. 

But the high level of domes¬ 
tic sales was largely because 
farmers were having to replace 
machines more often because 
they no longer employed the 
labour to service them. In 
many cases the money was 
coming not from farm in¬ 
comes but from sales of land 
for development and from 
diversifications into other 
business ventures. 

The Vegetarian Society yes¬ 
terday presented Mr Sandy 
Ross, chairman of the Royal 
Smith field Society, with six 
wreaths to mark the slaughter 
of nearly 600 million animals 

and poultry in the past year. A 
demonstration outside the 
show at Earls Court was 
followed by a march to Hyde 
Park. 

Inside the building the Hu¬ 
mane Slaughter Association 
claims to be the first animal 
welfare organization ever to 
be allotted exhibition space. 

Mr Roger Ewbank, the 
association's director, said: 
“We believe we are here 
because we take a realistic 
approach: as millions of ani¬ 
mals are reared and slaugh¬ 
tered for food, it is important 
that every effort is made to 
protect their well-being. 

"Britain is very much a 
nation of meat-eaters,” he 
added. “We slaughter 65,000 
cattle, 300,000 sheep, 280 pigs 
and nine million poultry every 
week. We are not involved 
with the ethical and moral 
arguments about the produc¬ 
tion of animals for food, but 
work on a practical level to 
ensure humane treatment.'' 

_ SCIENCE REPORT_ 

Stargazing through a glass, darkly 
_ i* -i  TL?«i BiMNF f bar on imofui nf 3 

Gravity has come to the rescue 
of ctamotogisis. whose ideas 
about ihc development of the 
Universe have been under 
threat from results which appear 
io show that the way researchers 
think about space is fun¬ 
damentally flawed. 

Like towns in different coun¬ 
tries many galaxies appear to be 
twinned with quasars, exotic 
and prodigiously luminous ob¬ 
jects in deep spate. 

This is odd because according 
lo traditional mathematical the¬ 
ories the quasars arc separated 
be vast distances from the 
galaxies. And for the twinning to 
occur, the distance separating 
them would have to be much 
smaller. . 

If galaxies quasars can be 
twinned then the mathematics 
underlying the eondtisiow that 
jhrv are widely separated are 
mistaken, with the consequence 
that almost every other idea 
about cosmology will be 
undermined.But a new analysis 
<iho»s how the twinning effect 
-.m come about, without the 
need for the radical rcstructur- 
u»« of cosmology. _ 

Mom a survey or296;quasars 
if which U appear to.be ctoscly 
inked with galaxies. Paul 

Hewen of the Institute of 
Astronomy in Cambridge and 
colleagues in the United States 
and Canada found that there is 
only a one in ten thousand 
chance of these links having 
come about by chance - so there 
must be something behind the 
twinning effect. They .believe 
that it is an optical, illusion 
caused by gravity. Their results 
are reported in the current issue 
of A'mure. 

Quasars are immensely dis¬ 
tant objects: because light can 
lake billions of years to reach 
our galaxy from a quasar, what 
we are seeing is not the quasar as 
it is now, but as it was billions of 
years ago, when the Universe 
was relatively young. 

But in its long journey to 
Earth from a quasar, the light (or 
mv other electromagnetic radi¬ 
ation. such as radio waves) 
might be obstructed if a galaxy 
happens to be in the way. 
Galaxies are truly enormous 
objects, containing many hun¬ 
dreds of millions ot stars, os well 
as a great dal of dust and gas. 
Because they arc so massive, 
their gravitational fields are 
strong enough to bend and focus 
rays of light that pass through 
them. 

This means that an image of a 
large galaxy on a photographic 
plate is likely to be accompanied 
by the distorted, magnified im¬ 
ages of distant quasars that lie in 
the same line of sight, only 
much further away than the 
galaxy. Sometimes the galaxy 
itself is too faint to see. and all 
we are left with are the distorted 
images of more distant objects 
(see Science Report, 15 June). 

Glass lenses, in cameras, tele¬ 
scopes, spectacles or magnifying 
glasses, process rays of light io a 
similar way. By analogy, gal¬ 
axies act as “gravitational" 
lenses, allowing us to see very 
much fen her into deep space 
than we could otherwise. 

But the lens idea has its 
problems. In many cases, the 
galaxies Hewett aim colleagues 
have studied do not appear 
massive enough to bend light 
enough io account for the 
apparent twinning effect- Bm it 
is likely that galaxies contain a 
great deal of unobservable “dark 
mailer" in addition to stars, so 
that they are in fact more 
massive than they look. 

Henry Gee 

WANTED 

ALL MAMWC nun and rente wanted. 
Coon PTtBte DOM. Tat! 01-229 8618X77 

ANTIQUE ruranure. abbs, chain, bu¬ 
reaux. inlaid ttdtteanu. ouem eabbmtm 
tat. Tee oi-bbs post._ 

artwork. Tefc 01-603 7800. 

WE WHM is purchase decorum 
muMkafcwtd marble lop tebtea. abo 
oiroraiiw and ihibbI fumdura. 
Tdephone: wmtn tun oi-zsa Stock 

FOB SALE 

JINGLE BELLS 
JINGLE BELLS 

JlSilk 
fforo only £1B tan 

You realty cannot k»d 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street NW1 

01-935 8682. 
ArQDwy Ptec*. 8E18. 

0I-8S4 4817 
Coraar Dawn Road A 
8MranelHRoad.sw6 

01-381 4132. 

PROCTORS 
Select fine Engtisti cotton shirts 

at home or in the office. 
A City flwikJii London 

service by appointment. 

11 Brewer's Lane, 
Richmond Upon Thames 

01-332 1099 
Z Ml band stripped waxad vmdrabci C 

1920. 1930 + chat. 8838100 BC TO 
0302 338884. 

Cam. an apart, theatre and geo. Tat o l 
493 0427/408 I«88. fax 01 629 0417. 

CMS ale A GH theatre & warms avana. 
aii ar». Qi-439 1763 m. 

ALL M«ti ter Ml noils. Phantom. Lea 
Mb. Eric Clapton and Rnte Ini. Sport 
ana PQfe TtfcOI-706 0085/0386. (T7. 

JUST sold out mate. Phantom. Lea Mb. 
CtemoD. Thmtor. Bisatra and aSestiM 
events. CCfa accepted, mam 01-062 
2888/708 3444 / 778 9873 ararfana 

coral nlon. Pitots. 

Bate MTs edttsona. Bum- 
■News. Sphere. Holly 
■■70 CODfev Good 

■01-667 7867. 

7139TO after 6pm 

CaB ftxr) -to Jnlte'. 
Sothmy. T«te (03433 

BUT SCATS, AvaOSUe. Phantom. Lea 

Bros. Enc Clapton. QnblteB. AH malor 
sporting cants. AllmworCCS. TW:Ot- 
379 4636/01-240 0018 otoca Hours. 
Free Cornier Service- T  

01-940 1162.0672 
Delivory nc 
72 870629 (rax 

•tod today. Can von buy 
DeUvarad today. Ol 229 1947, 

OTWII—T Old York patens sterna. First 

Fhr drtbsry- TSfc O I.J 

OtnOMAL YUaUTONE flaps. Our com- 
■ pony spacteBses m Yorkctooe. tea 

always top ooanty. 0279 446S72a4hr« 

SZATFBHIUH. Bad adeem for an sou 
om evann tod Lee Mbcrahia. Phantom. 
Count Odh_ Frank Strum*. Ob mente 
lad most nwforCdte. CCsrds accented. 
01-828 1678._ 

11791-1988. Other Dues avafl. 
Hand Mend many tor jaawwaum - 
also "Sundays”- El 3.60- Ramambcr 
When. 01-668 6323/6324. 

TICKETS tor Phantom. Las Mlscvaole*. 
Theatres and all sporting errata. QrsdB 
cards. Tat 01-226 1338/9. (TV 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

REFURBISHMENT SALE AT 
LONDON PIANO CENTRE 

OVER 70 UPMARKET 
PIANOS 

AT DOWNMARKET PRICES! 

Hmxyl 
Mrat Pr cleared by Oubtmaa 

Quality uprights from dJMIO 4- VAT 
New and toed testnnnetoa awaflabla. 

BsteistehL BoaeAdorter. 
fttnthUFT, VtinlfW 

ProfSMtons! mmosns waknme. 
CrsdU cards accepted. 

Uttrast irse Rnanctng avsQabla 
mtocor modeb. 

Call now ax 38 Wigmore Street 
(adj Wigmorc HaD) 

or telephone 01 4867 3111 
or 01 935 2265 

for an appointment 

HOUSTON Boudodr grand, rosewood. 
rvcrOcnt condmoo. FWly rrcondttlonad. 

HCHSTUN Bcautirni mahogany. Grand 
piano rare model Excanau condition. 
Can Msbt wtth delivery. £6800 TN. 
0483 277297._ 

_6ft Tin Grand piano. 
-j neeteh mahogawy. 1 year QTOto- 
mectoaia- £17.960- Tat tcara 67989. 

HAND. Manuftfl npnotu. x« CteasMaying 
order, tuned concert pUCh. Mustctona 
muniment £378. TSLOl-463 0148. 

hiniTUm _____ _ 
good tone. tSLBOO. TetiOBSS) 
841619 or 01-386 9380 

THE KANO WOfUUHOF Kfewandra- 
anM for sals or hire Own £3ftoin. Freo 
cBBteoue. 3DA Hletieau Road, nwb 
INS. OX-267 7671. 

{ FLATSHARE | 

HOLLAND parte. Own roan in urge me. 
£200. per csl month incL Raniy to BOX 
eve 

■Hina double be(L W. Tvfthoaa m 
trow. £70-00 pw. Ol 720 6S3Q. 

MtfSWTLL MU, NIO lonOf HflMSSI 
newly carpstted lge rm u tap floor■ at 
oar victadan famsy too. Kncheaetta. 
2nd new bathroom and tel on mt 
floor. Use of w/raac- N/s. prof f. £260 
pan tne. OX-**4 9965. 

N13 Prof f ti/s to share luxury flw. Chwi 
roocn. KUrimj/roorntaO room. CH. 
eraaB fncndhr Mock, v nmr an amml- 
OCS. £60 pw. btCL T«fc 01-886 
7338/5618 eves cr wK/and,"** 

KW10 - Pmnwitonal N/S wanted tortarge 
room, hi wril twutppad flaL aamr Qnira 
pane irow saM oOwr tramoon. £200 
pan. Tel 01-969 7639 Anytime. 

MM2, girt, own room B> liaroy QaL TV- 
central haattno. ehw. phone. ganrtrniL 
Aval! now £49 pw. Trt 01-431 3666. 

H"j'.‘ig w '. ir.‘ ’ia 

SZ14 . tax. new 2 bed. Hal share wnh1 
outer. Own room 10 mlntaiy. £7B 
»/W. Tri B393812 W / 4690434 H. 

wmoni BUSH Prof M/F Ijr 3_tod. 
tnay hooro. AD mod cans. adh. £60pw 
CMC. TeL 01-743 9427. 

SW11, m/r 1354) to share tatoe. remr 
House waa no going ownsr.O/R. TV. 
vmk/m. Hm^om aa. m 
nory 01-626 7953 (worid / 01-223 
3039 (after 64*Wn) 

■write Lumsy ftat 1-2 persons. 6 mins 
7-s^w ttos/ BR. £96 end Star week. 
01-834 ISIS ext 2179. 

SW7. 2 rooms hi lovriy SWtth ten. flat 
dose ta if import- n/s only, era and 
£95 DW TH. 01-575 4132 

Mm Randolph Awe. 3/4 paagle wanted ta 
share3bed.2K2BO■ 
BSO on mol Tel: 0690 22447 

WANDSWORTH SWlfl - Prof n/s. WII 
tiedraom and sKtrog roofli tn lovely fooy 
nod eh boose with sonny odn. £6d pw. 
Tel 01-870 9968 after 2 Dm- 

WEFT KM O/R wtth shower in tax flaL 
Nr tube. N/S £260 pan inc. Fantas. 
Tet Ol- a* 6146 

WIMIUBPN Large dwroie roem tn gun- 
fortabte maaotis doom. Oose to oTOol 
shops theatre. CTOxw tad- Day. 576 
3054. C\-c» 642 8834. 

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

FLATSHARE 

4th MALE. £210 POO InN gets a positive 
woridng Chap a staple room tat a terse 
luxuiy nous* m Nonany SW16. wacm. 
oamedicated. mhcad. Tel. Oi-fir-a tamo 

ANNABELS FLATHUUK. Room (Moral 
Lentno free. UtokUm? - no find No faa. 
Ol 844 7309/0 _ 

BABOm COU8T 2 room in Mwiy deco¬ 
rated flat. CT6/SM wk. WOoden Doom. 
aU utUltlaa. Tefc Ol -603 9368after 6 pen. 

|pru to Share. I 
0686 866836. 

super house, a 
from Sk»ne Sq. 

CLNnUUB A paradba mabtaadto. 1 doo 
Hc bedroom on own landtns tor ran. 
Prof female. Quart treettaed road, dose 
to Boa. tub* and BR. £200 poo EX ust 
01-709 0696 Xtn 804 Mticc) or 01-686 
0012 on 

CLAFHAM 6oidh 2 mtos tnba. own room. 
nice flat-share with 1. mod cons. e. pool 
n/5. £69 Anti 0w. TW, 928 7252 «et 256 
day or 676 8808 after 630. 

GLAFHAM Prof f/m. n/a. 25+ to share 
lax house ovarfoaHng common. Ah 
amcns-SgopcmtocL Tte: Ql-223 7192 

CLAFHAM Grafton Sq. N/S 0/R In \» 
house. CH. GAL Wtoh/mach. 
£S0PW. Ttt 6gg 4653 after Bum. 

CLAFHAM MM Hatfly eenfWUMs 
trade (ZOd Bwclwt own roc 
£260 pan. TNi 01^74 1447 WB. 

EALBKT. Lge o/r tor dob smoker raautr- 
mg roon-frl accent, eo, mod baa. an mod 
cons, parting, good area, nr tidw. £40 
pw inc. Dated 01 -991 1766. 

CAST DULWICH SE22. Own larga room 
in coBsfoewble CH Oat Shore wni l 
Other. N/8. £46PW. Ol 693 BBQ4. 

I - SW14. Own nos In larga 
may house, rate Mar BR prof 126+. 
n/s. £22S pan. TeL 01 870 6320. 

- 8W17 
prof m/f. as+ 

£46 pw. CH and raw and dec Inc but 
■utt tel or Pj. .J tax. T1: 946-7P6Q . 

FULHAM 2 proto m/f to share toe newly 
decorated H*e wtth 2 bottna. o/r. 
£275 pent tad Mils & deaner. 795 
1096._ _ 

HAMMUUMHB prof m/f Own double 

fUL All mod ocam. OCH. Qulef locanoo 
near river. £200 pan Ex. Nr Barons 
Court tube. Tel: 01-846 9264 

KAMFSTtAb Prof 26+. Sonny roocn 
O/looktno tee aadudad gdn tn lovely vir¬ 
tually det Oobv. dance audio. Lge roof 
ten. 3 mtas N. London Hoe. 6 mins 
Norti 4k Jlfe. £75 pw tad. Or £60 MOB- 
Thun. Tefc Ol 436 2616. 

RENTALS 

MHJtot»/nah to let hi Loodon/Mlddlraas 
areas 01 900 2969 C2 Una<0 Sarnia 

Rrattcuterty good range of Rate 6 
bouses at prices from around £160 - 
£1.600gw. Botham 6 Baawaa9383622 

Newly dec. 13* catlings. 
__d. bam. dwr. ut aU boom. 
lounge 22* X 20* B1BOVW 870 4703. 

KEMBM8TQN Bright teegani forn BaL 
garden view, batcomy. oouservanay. 
DM bedim. 6/7 mo. Cl 66 pw 7273864. 

KDBMSTM Superti v spacious brtgbf 
newly (tec tux 4 dbto bad Sat 2 bonis, r/f 
HIL V Ckbe bfae £326 pw 381 4998 t 

newly dec tax 2 bad DnL mod ML gdn. v 
cb- hfae. Bargain £170 pw. 381 4998 t 

KZMPUS8TON W8. Lovwy rafUTObhad 
double bed dm in portend Mock, atrial 
tocanan. terae bnohi racspnan. known. 
bathroom. ™n pw nog. Go Mt only. 
F.W GBPD 243 0964 

HBSBTBN large knarry 2 dbi bedrm 
penthouse not. oveteooHng rfssr. eaccst- 
lent decor. £160pw. 384 1122 T. 

KNIIIIIIIUMJIHL. «W7 Superb flat mo- 
menu from Harrocb. Reoep. KBch. bod. 
dresetna no. bam. £260pw Co Let 
KUth CsnUrOwn 020660*. 

LAOBHOKE BQ Wll. SPOtious 2 bed gdn 
Bat with private DMM. 2 dbf beds. bath. 
ncep/dlM. ffkft. use of gdn sq. £225 
pw. Benbbm 6 Reaves 01-938 3822 

_ _ School Oonvamon. 
Spadous flat available tanroedliuaty. 
Uvtng rtn. ML bathnn. 2 bedim, afl 
attunes, lux taring. Mat tram CBy. 
£178 - £200 pw. Ol B78 *315 m 

MANIA VALC/fiL Jctins Wood. JUoc 3 
bedrm QaL recep/dtaiog. 2 tramu. OfW. 
OL TV.. t«L 28L ponsr. bale. PMvately 
owned. £220 pw Tefc 01-286 S78* 

MA1BA VALE recently converted 1 aaa- 
Me oedroomed OM MBi patio. 3 mtnuua 
from MaMa Vale mac sol Fully for- 
mshed me tv. tetephone. central heat¬ 
ing. £180 pw. Tat Ol 289 6703 or 01 
493 6087. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Part- the most toxnrf- 
oos loog/shan leo.i/6 bedn bod price*. 
Globa Apartmeob 836 9512/ 2089. 

M« I BAUM. SWi. 2 bedrm OatwHh views 
of rtver. Co tel £228 pw. Contact Caro, 
line Scott or Goddard A Snrith 01 823 
9790 _ 

NEASDCN NW2 Spadon * taunac 3 bed 
house. £220 pw. Property Place. 01- 
900 2789 _ 

ova ONE NUNZMKD properties so tat. 
inexpensive 3 luxury, long or short tees. 
We hava what you need! Phone 
cnaftsrtd Estates 371 0206_ 

MMWniH PLACE W8. » bed OU In 
charming mawMiyls so. Reoep. sepnme 
area, ff au. w/m. bam. £200 pw. 
Benham 6 Hews 01-938 3622 

PIMLICO SWi Supartuy rtfurbtaoed 2 
bed grd floor Bat oo 2 levels. £175^0 
aw Tel 01-821 7834 after 6.00 pm 

PKL Leading LatUng Apacn. Est SO yawra 
offtr a compute service tor tenants. FPr 
the Quest ashmen of wopstuas la the 
pftme rcridenttai areas of central ft NW 
London. Cbabea 01-362 Bill. Hofland 
Part 727 2233 Reoante Part 6B6 9882 

SO. Small 1 bed Oat nr Boraugb tube. 
£390 pan. Rsfandabte dep £400. Rob. 
Tct Mr Ure 02404 653S pm tofflcel 

sued restourana. late pfeht NWPPtnu. 
Fumbhed studio A 1 bad Hals from 
£200pwMm one matHh. Latttno once. 
Nell Gwyjm House. Stoanc Ava. Loo- 
don- SW3. 01 684 8317 Tltex 9163GB 

CLAONE AVE, SWI CteMCt 4» Boar 
flat wtrnta porured Mock. Haoeo. Mira, 
bed. bum. bakunv. euopw oo Let 
Ka«h Cradrae Grovas 629 6604. 

SOUTNOAra RJ4. 2 Bed House. 2 
Recaps. Gdn. gm CH. ClOO pw. 226 
0420. _ 

STH KEtesanTON Mews. Newly 
decorated/refurbished 3 bedroom IteL 
Receouan/diner, bam rra. UMas won 
aii mod cons. TV. £300 pw 795 1096. 

SWI Beatttfutty decorated funrisbad flab 
igs drawing room, dtaua non- dM bed. 
k A b. oatto gaxuen. own entrance. £180 
pw. Ptcnaa ring 01-828 3666 

SWI 2 bedrm Done wtm acoommodanon 
3 floors. Hecepdon. Idlcheii/dtaor. 2 

2 

SWft Attractive A vary spactans flab jdaal 
for entertaining. 2 recess. Oounhy Style 
k» wiiti an maarines. 3 dMe baUiiue. 
drasstap rm/4ih baorm. 2 batanua (1 
wnb Woml tesftO. attower m. £460 
PW neg - Utdnrnbhed. Oootes 888 8261 

sun MM Ptrobco Tuba. Exttrtaaty spa¬ 
cious DTpund floor fUL Lam recepb 
racessed fitted kh. a/washer, 
wm/myvr. 2 beds. 1 mne. I tfngle. nsod 
bteh with shower. £2O0p.w. Long Oo. 

SWI Mta* Victoria. Etaratnely spartous 
tap floor mrasnnefte. HW reent tiacar 
dtalngaroB. lge ku won w/m. 2 Hems A 
I I IllM lllli lllisslrsln Thiirw I Stale 6 2 
■gjc, £236p.w. Loos Oo. teL OaaaiWtiB 
834 8000._ 

SWI Enateteone Square. Bright 3rd floor 
flat lo prime poeRion. Dtatas srsa. Good 
sized recent dble bedroom, lots of cup¬ 
boards. ml w/m. nricrawuve. mod 
bam. CJ65P.W. Lone CO. LOL Pawnlon* 

floor. overtooktM Oomia 
lube. £3608^03643-405 

THE LOMB/SHOKT Let SpedMtete. We 
hava s lge atbeflon of luxury 12 3 A 4 
Bedroom (tots wsn maid service. Interi¬ 
or dcstgneu A ceuratty located. Avail 
Now Connaught Propertbi 727 3060 

runtabed £220pw fttfftMMte C2B0PW. 
Oo let, hem A CO 499 9876_ 
__3 bedroomed flaL Larga 
double notion dost to HWe Pwk 
coxipany tel or short m cm p/w 
EXCIUSlVa.TlSOl 723 2784. _ 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 8upen tat flab 
l/Am 2 epae. beds..lge rsc. 2 tax Baths. 
roof urrace. short/tono tot £lB5 pw 
01-8239000k 4185 CO)01-7270962 H 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 
so roc can't s&rd to 
D The Times and Tbc 

TtescKcalamd 
mas our spend 

■neTBMS 
DEC 10 

Yoon 

For Him 
For Her 

So. *4)-MAI 
Swwcntel 

nbea 
I on any oft! r or bom papers 

ESSE HomesAGbdros 
ad TUteCbnstma* (staL LISA BRACE) m Times,. 
- drikbied to ssbu jou «rth jmor sdvenisirig. 

-• I Lb.ro Box 48< 

RENTALS 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
01 584 32S5. 

OL1EENSGATE. SW7 
m Imsfrj3 todrefini a* . dsesn 
»«h an ml uumao b dsaL Conssnamy 
NjuMigiKniPd senod pneUanttrastaL 
Shtito.dwbwm. tafchsn NMy 

RUTLAND GATE, SW7 „ **" 
Knriy UBuwaa 3 beteooin tw 
wan rape nxtp, 2 goon mob end f^Hsgsen. 

MONTPELIER WALK, 5W7 _ _ 
ErirstsM mx 2 bedroom bona on 3 floora. 
IuuUji a_ _ ■wv www u> a laaii flonmo, rami 
aiiiy. MBsoom, ttosnr mm. recap sad 
Gkafemm 

£600 pw 
KINGS ROAD. 5WI0 
Laith kgM 3 bsflmm nWniiuttL madam 
(Wgn. sem phn baton nong to dnig 
mam. 2 tadu, tosufy ggdan. 

£450 pw 
CDLUNGHAM ROAD. SW5 
2 bamom ntad onus) Boer fteL dscantaL 
fonubsd tad aotosed >mS bbbbsrl 
BBS. sterner more, ramp md l/i/UKtan. 

£433 pw 
OFFER CSEYNE ROW, SW3 
Lowly igHa one tehun bom. BBtensn. 
Meam. iwao, patto _ 

£ZZ3 pw 
CTEVAL PLACE SW?. 
State) m lo the tan d Kaighute^ 

LANDLORDS! 
Pmse note our new uEBoe has reto 

eased to HeBand Part and we wni be 
phased io irate aeudh of your propen. 
na m Couna and SonQi West Lon¬ 

don. We Mto take mis opportunity of 
whams you a Many ChrMtana ana 
even mere urosperoue New Year. 

QUKAISHI CONSTANTINE 
& Russen Gardens W14 

01 602 8737 

UFFRIEND 
G0LDSR8 GREEN Sanmina Det Mod 
Use 4 bedrma. 5 Brans <2es) Sopero 
26fi so Reoeo. Lux KU. Study, me 
Goo crater, om. £47UP-w. 

KENSaNGTON. Charming Apt. Bonn 
Fum a with Anoouea. Dbk Bedrm 
Study/2nd Bsdrm. New ff KB A Bam 
C25Q0.W. 
OXFORD dR New font 6<tecV.Bt- 
tract Apt. Prime locition. DMe bedrm. 
Recast a ktl & bath CiTSp.w. 

01-499 5334 

W2 
Stunningly Furnished 2 bed flat 

with baiacony. in first (Hass 
block. Large reception, 

bathroom plus separate w/c. 
American kitchen with all 

machines. Garage available. 
Short or long let. 

TeL 486 3876. (office). 

ACCOMMODATION IBMENTLY (so far 
Cay bwmuthKW. Can us with your prop- 
arnem lo let Sebastian Beams. 38l 4998 

AMEWCAM BANK & Senior Executives 
from raula-nononal coraotottca, ur- 
aentiy reorara luxury flan and houses 
far 1-3 years. Rental abowanom £260- 
£5000 per week Oieteea. KnlghHtandoa 
DeliaMria, Kensington Only. Bnrgsra 
Estate Agents 01-581 6136 

ABE TOW UMKBW to rent an extremely 
high duality flat er horns in Chelsea. 
Belgravia. KnighHMIdpe* We auaeuum 
only tn these areas and can offer yra a 
aaot ssltcnoti (ram £20O-£3JXIO pw 
t am/ unfarn. For an excellent posaooi 
service nuicMog the prnbaroes io your 
raotrironente coeiiacl Borons Easts 
Agems 01-581 6136 __ 

EABBICAN BC2 ararnring I bed Goo floor 
OM wnh 2 balconies. Avan tom ml 
£16Dpw. Inc CH. 258 1811 T 

BELUHA VIA SWI Vwy orally flaL dose 
lo me gifas of KauhinM ft 
Staana Sonars, gedsdni wnh modern 
RpmsMngi ft attractive while uud 
floortno. WL bathrm. dUe bedrm. £200 
dw Cooees 828 3601_ 

BEST Brimten of Pate and homes a the 
CUy. KnHfbtehefdge. Kenatngtan. Wbn- 
bfedon ft other areM Rh-b 724 7477. 

BLAOVBUUIS, SCI. BrUhL 2nd floor 
flat with views over river. Recto, lentil, 
bed. bam. £200pw ran Co Let Keith 
Cordate Graves 629 6604. 

■BOOK MEEN Near lube. Sumay. spa¬ 
cious Bn* floor stif-contatated QaL two 
beds, om dbie. one stator. OCH. £iao 

■ gw. No agenm. Tek 01-736 B605.M 

CMEISEA. tax, newly refurbteueq ft rur- 
otshad. atof anwafned pardon flat 
sugabfe for 3/4 people. Co. lei prefared. 
£270 pw. For era« Tn. 01-362 4416 

CHELSEA, SW3, fuBy nnMnr garden 
flaL toBtan roam. kMdieii. doefaie bed¬ 
room. bathroom, storage beaten. £loo 
pw. TeL 01-937 7893 or 01-376 4232 

CHELSEA Bargain. Bsauttfld flaL 1 dM 
bed. 1 Isms races, own antranre £166 
pw. 01-681 6301 or 01-376 BT3B 

CLAFHAMt Ideal tomraro. Vapac4dMhsd 
family bouse. Afl machs. Garden Close 
Tube. £240pw. Buchanans 361 7767 

SELBSAVlAi FmiifiBe. new too Door bal- 
cony flaL 1/2 dM bad. l dM roc. WL 
bathroom. beauttfUHy fUTONved. och. 
£2«apw. Mr. LOtaBId 01-936 4466 U) 
/ 01-221 1709 00 

DOCKLANDS Suparn 2 bed ftei In prestf- 
toons davatopmcnL Lang Oo tec. 
£19CUW 3SB 1811 T._ 

. _Lux nan 2/3 bed 
flats. Large tounoes. Ut Httims. fined 
wardrobes. CH. 2 beds. (1 d. I a) £750 
pan. 3b«u2d. I si£900pan.TBC 01- 
567 9877 or 01-640 6023. 

EflUNP _DHQAPWAV - FuHy famished 
studio flat tad. TV. washing Buxtone. 
etc. 6 mins Dram tone ton. Avail. Dec 
13m to Jan 26m. £100 p/w + HUS. 
TTstoi 998 6796 after 7pm. 

CALMS WB - Superb, tom. 3 dMe bed 
flaL Drawing rra. dining rm. study. Ide¬ 
al location - nr uba. £300 pw nag. 
Company let. 01-997 7019 Cafi ttonl- 

EAST DABNET 2 bad Hal tax p/b BU. 
Fully faro. CH. Close to all local amens 
ft bans E115PW. Tel 446 0531 T 

KD8WABE1 bed OL newly torn ft (tec. Oo 
lei. £120 pw. The Property Place 01- 
900 2789 _ 

FULHAM Ideal sharers. 3 bed Hoom wttb 
pretty paved gdn. All machines. Close 
tube. £23Qpw Butimnsm 351 7767 

COINS ABHOADT we nave bom 
corporals and indivMtiBi appfleana 
lookmo tor funritoMsd/ontamtahedi 14 
bed properttea ln central ft SW London. 
01551 7767/352 7386 BncBanans. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS. OomtortaUe ft apa- 
ckxB 3 beds. ra. CL FfntiiMy Rd tmw. 
£2S0pw. CO Let. RH-B 724 7477 

HEHBY A MIMS Contact us now on 01- 
235 saui far tne best foKetton of 
furncmcd torts and houses to mt in 
KmohMbrtdoe. Chelsea and fftnsfnoww. 

HOLLYWOOD HD SWIO. EMgaai 2 bad 
dai dose to Famam Rd. Oo icl£260 aw. 
Ol 038 1256/ 452 8204 CD._ 

__I W14. Newly deco¬ 
rated and torntebod huge OM 
compiitong tear/ova beds, recap, dining 
room, khchan. two baths. £376 pw nag. 
Co lei Quay. F.W Capp 203 0964. 

WOmXDOM VHLME. Pretty cod tor 
snort let (3 mmhs max) 3 brata 2 ‘ 
£200 pw WHIlams * Sou 947 a 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AW TRAVEL ADVtSOKT Bureau 1 Can 
tor me best fbgM Suh worldwide. Tel 
01 636 6000. Mancheuer 061 632 
3000. aumtagham 021 783 2000 

CHEAP FUOHTS Italy. France. SeaniL. 
Spain. Austria. Roam. Faro. USA and 
destmaaous worMwtda. Bob warren 
Tnrvrt Service Ol-aOiS 2233 Atoll SI 7.1 

COSTCUmmi en Olghte and hell to Eu¬ 
rope. UBA ft most dmtmaflona. 
npkxnat Travto Services UO: 01-730 
2201. ASTA 1ATA ATOL 1366. 

PUOHTS ft Hobdays Cyprus. Corfu. Mal¬ 
ta. Morocco. Greece. Mateos. Tenortfe. 
pan world Gi eekai aiua Tra irej Tourtam 
LM 017342662. AIM I486 AMa329BO 

nUMVUHT £68 rm. Dussetoorf £71 
rm. Nairobi £420 rtn. matearn £880 
RM- Christmas frights lo Harare. 
Bestwws Ol-MO 1992- IATA_ 

BOEVA FT £79 rtn scheduled fUgbca. ex 
gatwlck. 01-4393199 Hamilton TravsL 
ATOL 1489 ABTA 7WBI._ 

LATBt AMERICA. Low cost Ibflhte e* 
Mo £813. Lima £488 rm low season. 
Also Small Group Escorted Holiday 
Journeys, jla oi-tw-siob 

LOW Farm Wortfwkte-USA. N/S Ameri¬ 
ca. par East. Africa. Ahjtae AMM AM 
Trayyale. 46 Margaret Stntf. Wl. Ol 
580 2928 (Visa ACCePL_ 

LOWeost fares USA. S Africa. NZSAmer 
ice Book for Bummer raw Lougmere 
tall 01 665 HOI ABTA 73196 

SICILY winter Son In Taormina & Paler¬ 
mo. 3 fbgM* front Gatwlck avary week, 
wide enact or 
fly/artve. 

to u Dec. rrom £129 b&h. £139 h/b 7 
monte. ISLAND SUN LTD. “*_ 
647300 AgTA/AITO/ATOL 19QT. 

i lour, budget (area, ro- 
s. Sbeetaf often on flaps 

TAKE Tbnr Off Paris. Amsterdam. 

same. Zurftiv Luesrne. Madrid. The 

Rome. norcuCe. Oomul Oohl Tims 
Otr. 2a. Chester Close. London. SWix 
7BQ. 01.233 8070. ABTA 58374 

01 373 4411. 

IL&A/CANADA LOW cost Btghte. Car 
Wre/hofeH- Vbrta Treato - 
415011. ABTA 9B19Q. 

WHOM SOOKHM Air Charter based travM 
you 

Pour 

, if you haw any . . 
t atolskumm mtivfl Mia 

<n 01-832 6620 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*IT‘S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

worfowMe ww-con fllchB 
Hie best - and we can prove 1L 

300.000euenls tmcB 1970 

CURRENT BEST Bin'S 
Around the world from £672 

Sydney Mribonme 
Penh Awktepd 

Bangkok HongKono 
Stngapwt Ban 

Tokyo DeBU/Bomtoy 
Kaounanau Benin 

Cairo Nairobi 
Jo'burg USU 

Ban Fraaosco LOS Angeles 
New York Boston 

Chicago Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-46 Baris Court Road. 

London W86EJ 

OPEN 9-9 MON-FRI9-6 SAT 
SUN 10-2 (Telesales only) 

Loognaul Flight* 01-9383366 
USA/Europa moots 01-957 6400 
island BnanessCtess 01-938 3*44 

Covernmeni LicenHd/Bondw 
ATOL 1456 IATA ABTA 69701 

For Christmas 
Shopping 

in Istanbul 
at charter prices 

on a scheduled ffloht 

FUflhl only £129 

£199 Package. 

TURKEY 
SPECIALISTS 
01-437 7316. 

ABTA 24467. 

★ ★ XMAS FLIGHTS *★ 
★ US-VEUROPE * 

01-930 1366 
★★★1989 FLIGHTS*** 

01-930 2455 
ft-AWORLDWlOC** 
A A BOOK NOW Hr* 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23. Kavniartat. Loonon SWi 400 

AD credit ante 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS* 
Low cost fares to Africa. Aria. USA. 

Australia phn many more 

v. cheap travel Insurance. 
ACNta/Vlsa/Amex/Dtaen accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Stole 233.162/168. Regent SLWl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lale ft group bookhigs wdcwnt 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
Frankfurt £64 Bangkok 
Batin £86 Defoi £315 
Munich £86 Tokyo £580 
Psrts £58 H. Kong 
Rome £106 Sydney £635 
Nairobi £366 Perth £670 

N.V. £240 
joTwrg £490 LA/SFO £345 
Cairo £210 1 trauma £210 

+ WORLDWIDE + 

BENZ TRAVEL 
01-439 4181 

LOW AIRFARES WORLDWIDE 
ffnets EiZttn LA/SFO E2S0mi 
BANGKOK E340nii NYOfK E199rtn 
CARO rasran NABttIB E32Srtn 
PCLHUBOM E32Drtn FADE ESflrm 
FRMiKFUflT IMrtn ROME E9Brffl 
J0SUR8 I470rm STOREY EG40Hn 
TOftOBTO FiaZne H/KOMG E470nn 
HKH8UR8 ESQnn WCHLAND_E730rtn 
BSUJN CB3tm GHEVAgUWCH fBlTO 

ftng mw «r otter ftaanittins + 
1st 5 riiA Glsss 

Malor Cards Acrtpted 

THAILAND 
PHILIPPINES 
WeftroTlsefipetiaitets 

BANGKOK. MANILA. PATTAYA. 
CHL4NGMAL PHUKET. AYUTTHAYA. 

KOKSAMU1 

Fares from C360l Hotels Man £70. 
CDacb. vaui ft ftny tickets tadustve tour 
of OlY. The Cheapest Fare to Fbr cest ft 

Australia. 

The Far East Fir Easier 
THAI TRAVEL (0889) 590703 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DBCOUNTS. U.T.C. 
01 648 4662 Abte 84966 Cr cards 

AFRICAN and South Araerlean seat *oe- 
rtaHnte other long haul oentnattons 
available. Cnwaw World Travel Cen- 
ire. Ol -87B-8146. ABTA fBOl 910 IATA. 

WINTER SPORTS 

~ITS ARRIVED 
SNOW SNOW SN0W11 

20cm ss 1.000 mi 
EXCITING 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 
CHALET PARTIES 
FROM ONLY £199 

TranmoRoi Chants - 
ScnauuUuift toout 

SKIWHIZZ 0284 750505 
ATOL 22B3 

I bmuttfu orutsouas & New Veer m 
Merioei. Morane or Argenttere. Chalet 
parties £229 - £279 inc. FB. CBU While 
Roc 8*0 01-792 1168. _ 

BARHAMS! Xmaa/N.Ynr , bi Catered 
Outlets. Bnowtura French/AUshiao re- 
aortsSM Total Ol 948 6922ATOL 2271 

BUM MOHOAN MU - Greaf value, great 
fun • chatet patties in ttia lop rceans. BU 
SI Xmas tor 10 MOWS from £269. end In 

. January i in 4 goes (roc - Don’t behave 
B 7 Phone 01-584 6623-_ 

SKI VAL riSK nones. Urn Arm ft 
MeriML catered cJub/cfcatet tiola. Pro 
Xmas ft New Year suing break*. 18-22 
Dec only £129 pj. Also 22 Dec -1 Jan 
IO ms Xmas ft New Year special In Us 
Arcs. Cnu SH Vat 01-900 **4«. or Oi- 
200 6080. (24 Oral ABTA/ATOL. 

SM VERBRH - Xmas and New Year. Ide¬ 
ally sKuaied luxury flat tor & Tab Ol- 
580 3445. 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY-let Mayfair. Beautiful nos with 
2 entrances. 2 recapttons. Large drav^ 
tag room, during room, tv loungo. 3 
bedroom an en suite. CH and porter¬ 
age. CTOOpw. 01-491 2611. 01-723 
6422 laves ft w/rodaX _ 

BSSTANT ecrvtcad flaL London. Knftg- 
tw from only £J60 p.w. + vjlt. use 
Town Mouse Apis. 101) 373 3435. 

KPHBMSTON ana Harasteri, lux ante. 
Avail for busbies or holiday May. 01 
451 3094. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CHALET SOILS. Wt need rxceOem rooks 
wtth kxs of experience ft bubbly 
persotteimea. aid Whaa 01-370 0997. 

COUPLE KCQDHKD tor fantastic to* 
Moos position in WaybrMge. Must be 
experience In protocol etc- Excellent ac- 
coitunodanon and salary. T«i 01-431 
1345 Emp Agy._ 

MMCTOT COOKS/Hood Aefs. £9- 
£13000 p a Mcnday-Friday. We have a 
number of vacancies to Dtirtinrs’ 
Omtng Room and Staff Rsanurente. 
very upmarkst leeattims - Coy and wan 
End. Aponranw must nave cordon bleu 
or C&G 706 1A2. if faiterotted pfeese 
contact Da*id on Ol 434 1343 Mayday 
Staff Services. 

KIND mature tompeafan-help/secretary 
req aired to care tor rettrad efderty nca- 
aendc couple tn Oxford. DomstiK Mf 
kepi adjacent stif-eentelned luxury BM 
and garage provided. Salary negotiable. 
btttftefl i eferancta required-JHeaaeamd 
cv with photograph If poesBte to BOX 
D4Q. 

NANNY Required tor two chlldran aoed 3 
and 9 years tn NW2. Uve-tn. Ortvar. 
Noo-smoker. Referenced. Rag 497 
2982 or 208 1236 _ 

rttSOH required m work ta CMnscae 
takerway. Cooks sssMtsm/wasluna up. 
No exMrtenco neccessaty- Ape 21+. 
£2-20 nor hour. Cantnoase speaking ad¬ 
vantageous 0329 *6085 ( TneMMO. 
rnros.) _ 

UK & Owraras agency; M/hMm. oom. 
au pairs. Nannies. Houacfeeepem. ets- 
87 Hagsm Street LoaitonWi! 439^634 

WE spettatter in nndtoc an) Macing 
HouMkMP4», Married Couples. But¬ 
ins. Cooks. Companions. Nannies. 
Contact Vansssa Bancroft Asency. 6 SL 
Maty's walk. Bridurama. Norm - 
bmlde YOI6 6U. TN 0262. *0 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
situations 1 ) 

CHAUFFEUR/ 
HOUSE 

PARLOURMAN 
reourea. Moravia. Own 

accomodatton for smote person Clean 
dnvmp Ucimcr rasennai and refer- 

qncrsreqntred.Toii(in«wvei>c« bnmedl- 
aiely 1/possible. 

TeL 01-235 7253 / 7254. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Smart ntature PA. 
iTO/6a wp. French speaker, seeks 
Wanton. Reply to box G76._ 

Wundt, graduate aged 41. London 
based, seeks part mne work. Aaynuno 
reasonable considered. TeL 01-672 
8834. 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHAUFFEUR Bvaflabte T Irigus pw. Your 
car. Exc refs and appearance. Qeaa li¬ 
cence. Ttti Ol 467 3129 (24 hours Wl). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NEW SADLER'S WELLS OPERA 
COMPANY LIMITED _ 

COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE 
AND NOT HAVING ASHARE CAPITAL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 98 of the tosolv-nncy Ad 1986. 
tnaiaMreungof the creditors of the abeira 
named Company win be turtd at THE 
GREAT WESTERN HOTEL. PftAED 
STREET. LONDON W2. on Tuceoay the 
13th day of December 1988. at 12 o'tiork 
lor Ute puraosa provuwd tor In BirtUau 08 
el seq- 
PMrin Mouecti. uceneed IneoKeocy Prar- 
nnoner of Leonard Cunts ft Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 fltr. wni 
provide tar credBora free of charge w® 
such mtonaotton as to tne company^ at¬ 
tain as the creation may reaaoMbty re- 
autre Until tne 12th December 1988. 
Dated the 25Ui day of December 1988 
j. KAWAVIomS • Company Secretary 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
LIQUIDATOR 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.100 117 

to tar matter of Action Channel Limited 
HWh Court No. 003013 Of 1968 

Notice ta hereby green that L Meivyn 
Laurence Rose, or Messrs. ETlloL Wooifr ft 
Rose. Chartered Accountants. Utat 
House. 200 Kingsbury Road. London 
NW9 OBS was appatntrd Uauktew of the 
abovr Company an Uie 26Ui day at Au¬ 
gust 196a 
Meivyn L. Rose FCA. F.C.CA. 
I tn'Vr*'—~ 
240! November loea 

IN THE MATTER OF RECTOMAIN 
LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Registered number 1BO4680. Nature or 
business: ProertcUr of Night dote. Cast- 
nos. Ctaemai. Trade ctaraflcatiani 48. 
AdnUMstredon order made: 21 NOvepsber 
1988. 
Raymond Hocktno and Peter Rtchard 
Coon - Office holder naa: 2322 ft 1788 
joint Adimmstratura 

NOTICE OF OF APPOINTMENT 
_ TRUSTEE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
RULE 6.124 (1) 

In the Luton County Court No. 46 of 1988 
to the matter of Thoraao Heywuod un 

BanknjWcy) 
Nonce ta hereby given that en 21st Octo¬ 
ber 1988 Meivyn Laurence Rm F CA. 
F.C£JL ot Udgra House. 280 Ktapmury 
Road. London NW9 OBS was appointed 
Trustee or the above named Estate. 
Dated ibis 25th day of November 1988 
Meivyn Laurence Rose F£A. F.C.CJL 
Trustee 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

NO. 206 OF 1987 
IN BANKRUPTCY 

MRS ESTHER SIMON HILL Of T7 Hunters 
Grove Kenton Miadicssex and carrying on 
business as LIBERATED LADY as PRO¬ 
PRIETOR OF LAIDES BOUTIQUE at 908 
Kings RQkd. Chotasa. Landqw. 
L Raymond Hocking. Certified Accoun¬ 
tant of Stay Hayward, a Baker Street. 
London WlM IDA give notice that 1 waa 
appomted trustee In banknxrtcy of the 
above named on 18 September 1987. All 
debts and etttms should be seM in me pt 
the above address. 
All creditors who have not otraady done 
oo are invited to prove taetr debts, wramg 
to me for a claim form no further public 
advertisement of invitation to prove debts 
wtD be given. 
Dated tats 22nd day of November 1988 
H Hocktno ■ Trustee 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.124 11) 

In toe Northampton Court No. 73 of 1988 
In the matter of Cave Henry Qswke On 

Bankruptcy) 
Nonce Is hereby given that an 14th Octo¬ 
ber 1988. Meivyn Leurmoe Rose. F CA. 
F.CCA of Udgra House. 250 Kingsbury 
Rood. Landed NW9 OBS. was appended 
Trial er at the above named Estate. 
Dated this asm day of November 1988 
Meivyn Laurence Rose F.CA f.cca 
TtlSW_ 

NOTICE OF OF APPOtNTMENT 
TRUSTEE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.12« «) 

In the Won Court No. 2311 of 1988 
to me matter of Edward Pranas 

PtUangston an Bankruptcy) 
Notice b hereby orean tnaf an 26th July 
1988. Meivyn Laurence Rose. F.CA. 
F.CCA. of Udgra House. 250 Ktnartwiy 
Road. London NW9 OBS. wao appointed 
Trustee or the above named Estate. 
Dated this 23rd day of November 1988 
Meivyn Laurence Rose FCA. F.CCA. 
Trustee__ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF SOFTWARE 

STORE LIMITED 
NOTICE S3 HEREBY given Pursuant to 
flection 9B of the Insolvency Act 1986 that 
a MEETING of the CREDITORS at the 
above named Company win be held ■ 4 
Charterhouse Square. London EC1M SEN 
on 6U1 December 1988 at 1200 norm for 
the purposes mentioned In Section 99 et 
sea of the said Art. _ 
NOTICE is FURTHER GIVEN that Ter¬ 
ence Jotio Roper. HPA of 4 Charurtioum 
Square. London EC1M 6EN is appomted 
10 act as the auaMned Insolvency practitio¬ 
ner pursuant tn Seaton 98 U9 (a) of the 
said act who win furnish Creditors wnh 
such information as they may reasonably 
require. 
Daed tab. 28th day of November 1988 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
C LUCAS - DIRECTOR 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE BRIGHTON COUNTY COURT IN 
BANKRUPTCY - NUMBER: 120 OF 1988 
RE: Younes Bm SoUamu Retailer, of 120 
Church Road. Hove. West Sussex, former¬ 
ly residing at 120 Church Rome Hove. 
West Sussex, and lately fredtog with an¬ 
other tn the style of "C Stow at 120 
Church Road. Have. West Sussex, as Li¬ 
censed Qrocera. __ 
L JOHN PARRY RICHARDS. Chartered 
Accountant of Touche Rom ft Oo- 29 
High Street. Crawley RHiO IBB give no¬ 
tice mat I was appointed Trustee m Bank¬ 
ruptcy of Uie above named an Jla August 
1988. _ 
All persons havtns hi their potaesdon ef¬ 
fects or the estate should deliver them lo 
me. and au dents due to me estate should 
be paid to me. at the above address. 
Any claims to be made on the estate 
should be sent to me at the above address. 
Dated this 25ta day of November 1988 
J p Richards ■ Trustee 
Younes Ben Sottami 
(to Bankruptcy! 

IS THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND iw THE MATTER OF_ 
ATS (COMMUNICATIONS! LIMITED 

ON RECEIVERSHIP) 
Kegwrwd Orate: 53/3« Chancery Lane. 
London WC2A 1EW. 
Principal Trading Address: BurreU Road. 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex. 

Company No : 960684 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to 
Section 98 of me Insolvency Act 1986. 
mat a Meeting of the Credhors of the 
above named Company wfO be held at 
Queens Hall. CucKflrid High Street. Nr 
Haywartta Heath. W Sussex. Ob 131b De¬ 
cember 1988 at 2.00 pm for the purposes 
mentioned In Section 99 lo IW of tne In¬ 
solvency Art 198& ie- 
1. To t - — - 

Affairs 
2- To appoint a UAuUMOT 
3. The appotabiMfn of a 

Commuter 
No creditor may vote who has not lodged 
a proof of debt at 53/34 Chancery Lane. 
London WC2A 1EW. together with a 
proxy If required, not later than 12.00 
noon on !2tti December 1968. 
The foUowtno insolvency practitioner wtu 
provide creditors free of charge wmt tailor- 
null on concerning the company's affairs: 
John Parry Richards. 59/34 Chancery 
Lane. London WC2A 1EW 
ITctephoiie: 01 40S 8799: please ask for 
Mr N Nutongi 
Dated this 16th day of November 1968 
BY ORDER OF THE BOAD 
I. CROSS ■ Director_ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE RICHMOND 
CATE HOTEL LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTE OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE b hereby given mat 
1. An aa Extraordinary General Meeting 

of the above named Company held at 
The Richmond Gate Hotel, 188 Rich¬ 
mond HUI. Richmond. Surrey on 1st 
December 1988 * Special Retotutton 
was duly passed that a paynnsii of 
£*60.000 out of the Company s capital 
las denned m Seenous 170.171. iT2of 
the Companies Act 198S) In respect of 
the purchase by the from 
Aim Margaret Malcolm of 9.800 folly 
paid ordinary shares of Cl under 
Section 162 ot the Cotanaataa Act 1966 
by authorised. 

2. The amount of me pefTOtasutte capital 
payment as defined by Sections 170, 
171. 712 of the Companies Act 1986 
Wat £400.000. 

3. The statutory declaration and auditors* 
reoon rwnnred by fleettODS 173.174 of 
the Companies Act 1985 are avatialM 
for taaperttonal the reghlared office of 
the company at 158 Richmond HUE 
Richmond. Surrey and 

4. Any creditor at the Company may ap¬ 
ply to tt» Won Court under Sections 
176, 177 of to# Gompanlas Act 1986 
wUUn tne nenod of flva we«ka umnedi- 
airty following 1st December 1988 for 
an order proWMBng the wiymcnL 
Datea 1a December 1988 
CA DARE - Company Secretary 
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THE ARTS 

Safe from 
the nasties 
One of those theories designed to 
make the viewer feel small* 
alarmed and in need of a warm 
duvet. The Great Rift (BBC2) 
paraded volcanic eruptions, equa¬ 
torial glaciers and giant lobelias. 
Elephants were shown eating solL 
Lionesses tackled zebras in a 
fashion that would have earned 
them an early bath at Twick¬ 
enham. Men carrying their heads 
under their arms wndd not have 
appeared mini. in this riot of 
special diversity. 

Men carrying their cameras on 
their shoulders deserve credit for 

TELEVISION | 

saving the rest of ns the bother of 
squatting downwind from murder¬ 
ous felines while being nibbled by 
ants. In this instance, however, 
their sterling efforts have not been 
best served in post-prod action. 
The script was both verdant and 
meagre, and one would have 
needed a fairly detailed map of 
East Africa to follow the location- 
hopping. 

The Great Rift Valley’s 
culminating interest for kinder¬ 
garten Darwinians lies in the fact 
that it was the cradle of two-legged 
primates who brought specializa¬ 
tion to such a pitch that some 
individuals became hunter-gather¬ 
ers, while others evolved as tele¬ 
vision critics. Over the genera¬ 
tions, the latter sob-species 
developed an unusually long 
proboscis for sniffing out received 
ideas, particularly those to do with 
optimistic views on evolution. 

Alarm was also the overt theme 
of The Media Show (Channel 4), 
which dipped a daring toe into the j 
swamp of video nasties. It is 
believed that the Prince of Wales, 
champion of the dvflizing arts, 
would like to see such material 
strong op, filled full of holes and 
hunt to death. A contrary view 
was expressed by a psychologist 
who suggested that tie cathartic 
process of watching borTOr films is 
in fact rather good for one. 

Other witnesses for the defence, 
glned to domestic sofas with their' 
curtains drawn tight, were filmed 
suffering the pangs of catharsis, 
which does not exclude giggles. 
The advantage of watching tills 
stuff on video, instead of in 
cinemas, apparently boils down to 
something very simple: it can 
always be switched off. 

Martin Cropper 

Afield 
Seamus Heaney describes the work of 

the Field Day troupe in exploring the 
links between culture and politics Hugh O'Neill. Earl of 

Tyrone, leader in the 
last war between Gaelic 
Ireland and Tudor 
England, was both an 

Irish chieftain and an English 
figurehead. He had been exposed to 
the Renaissance civilities of the 
Sidney family at Pensburst when 
he was fostered as a teenager in 
England, and had returned to the 
“barbarous" conditions of a 
civilization in Ulster that was “as 
old as the Book of Ruth''. Depend¬ 
ing on the prejudice of the his¬ 
torian. he can be paragon of 
national virtue or archetype of the 
arch-traitor. 

No wonder he has continued to 
fascinate Irish writers ever since his 
first biography was composed by 
Peter Lombard, the contemporary 
Catholic Archbishop of Armagh. 
Sean O’Faolain, Thomas Kilroy 
and Derek Mahon have all found 
him a congenial subject. Brian 
Friers new play goes a step further 
and considers what it means to take 
such a man as a subject in the first 
place, filtering the question 
through the fox-and-goose chase 
Lombard must have engaged in as 
he prepared to idealize the defeated 
earl, Friel brings his subversive 
intelligence to bear on the myth of 
The Great O'Neill. 

A Hugh O'Neill with an English 
accent? A white, hope of the 
Catholic counter-refonnation who 
elopes with one of the English 
Protestant planters? Who keeps 
other women in his fort at 
Dungannon? History provides the 
basis for these enlivening dramatic 
touches, but the play, in the grip of 
the writer's own angst, keeps 
asking “What is history?". Is it 
“the truth” or “a story"? In an age 
of image-selling and disinfor¬ 
mation, this treatment of the big 
hero of Gaelic Ulster has an 
appUcation far beyond its im¬ 
mediate Irish context 

It is. however, out of the Irish 
context north and south, that its 
first meaning is most passionately 
generated; and it is continuous 
with one of the central preoccupa¬ 
tions of Irish drama in tois 
century. When Pegeen Mike cries 

out in Synge's The Playboy of the 
Western Worldtial there is a great 
difference between a gallous story 
and a dirty deed, she touches on a 
theme that becomes unavoidable 
for writers like Sean O'Casey and 
Friel. The horizons within which 
these dramatists have written 
include the omnipresent fact of 

’ political violence, so the scrutiny 
of the relation between myth¬ 
making and action—by either side 
- attains a special urgency. For 
them, drama comes to be a factor 
in the re-reading and rewriting of 
history, a way of reshaping the 
consciousness of the audience in 
posterity, if not in the stalls. 

I do not mean by this that Friers 
purpose is didactic, nor that the 
Field Day troupe which produced 
and toured Making History was 
on an adult education project. 
Nevertheless, I remember .feeling 
that the energies awakened all 
over the country by Field Day’s 
first production of FrieTs Transla¬ 
tions in 1980 were indeed evi¬ 
dence of the power of theatre to do 
what Yeats said it might do: 
engross the present and dominate 
memory. The excitement which 
that play caused was palpable and 
its gratifications had to do with a 
feeling that the dramatic form had 
allowed inchoate recognitions, 
both cultural and historical, to be 
clarified and comprehended. Most 
people talked about it with relish, 
some with resistance, all with 
awakened attention. 

Friel and the actor Stephen Rea 
had formed the Field Day com¬ 
pany on an ad hoc basis to produce 
Translations. The inclusion in the 
first programme of several dic¬ 
tionary definitions of the name of 
the venture suggested that for 
them the carnival aspect of theatre 
was at least as important as its 
educative spin-off. As well as 
being a day when troops are drawn 
up tor exercises, a field day can 
mean “a day occupied with bril¬ 
liant or exciting events; a day 
spentin the field, eg by the hunt or 
by field naturalists”. In the eight 
years since that first production, 
however, the investigative im¬ 
pulse represented by the field 

naturalists has become more ev¬ 
ident in the company's activities, 
although a central commitment 
remains to the “exciting events” 
of the stage plays. 

After 1980, four new directors 
were invited to join. These were 
the poets Seamus Deane and Tom 
Paulin, the broadcaster and singer 
David Hammond and myself. 
There was some hope that the 
poets might deliver a play or two 
and that the activities of the 
company could contribute to the 
general opening up of a debate on 

the relation between culture and 
politics that bad developed in 
Ireland during the 1970s. We liked 
to think that we had less a position 
than a disposition, and that the 
disposition came from a sense of' 
displacement With one excep¬ 
tion, we were all northerners 
living outside Northern Ireland; 
yet this was only an outward sign 
of a condition common to most 
self-aware people, north and south 
of the border — namely, that 
everything was shifting, that the 
older norms and intellectual 

arrangements had to be examined 
in the light of new political 
upheavals. 

Translations had been pre¬ 
miered, auspiciously, not in Bel¬ 
fast or in Dublin but in Derry, and 
not in a theatre but in the 
Guildhall, the seat oflocal govern¬ 
ment which was once the emblem 
of gerrymandered elections. Now 
it housed a much more democratic 
city corporation and stood for 
commitment to a better civic 
future. So, to erect a stage in that 
space represented the good 

possibility of artistic and political 
activity proceeding in parallel, in 
the same direction, Moreover, the 
play was about a consciousness 
that posited its origin in a lost 
Gaelic language past, but that 
survived culturally, politically, 
economically—and capably - in a 
reality created by British connec¬ 
tions, and this seemed a good 
omen for a town that displays an 
obstinate bilingual determination 
to live in and through its two 
names. Derry and Londonderry. In the next couple of years, the 

first two series of the Field 
Day Pamphlets appeared, 
addressing the problem of 
naming, exploring the rela¬ 

tions between language and free¬ 
dom, between literary styles and1 
determined courses of action. (A 
fifth series on literature, national¬ 
ism and colonialism by Terry 
Eagleton, Frederic Jamieson and 
Edward Said will be launched this 
week). Friel translated The Three 
Sisters. Then an Athol Fugard play 
was produced. Derek Mahon car¬ 
ried Motifre into the mayhem of 
punkland and Tom Paulin did a 
version of Antigone in the hearth- 
language of Northern Ireland. In 
Double Cross, Thomas Kilroy 
experimented with the biog¬ 
raphies of Brendan Bracken and 
William Joyce. And last year, in 
Pentecost, the late lamented Slew- 
art Parker wrote a play that held 
the mirror of his sturdy sensibility 
up to the northern Protestant 
heritage which he embodied. 

Meanwhile, a two-volume 
anthology of Irish writing from the 
5th century until the 1980s has 
been in preparation and will 
appear from Faber next year. 
Running to thousands of pages 
and including work (with transla¬ 
tions) from the Latin, Norman- 
French and Irish language 
deposits, as well as work by 
English writers like Edmund Spen¬ 
ser, this anthology is the first of its 
kind for almost a century. 

It aims to reveal and confirm 
the existence of a continuous 
tradition, contributed to by all 
groups, sects and parties active in 
the island's history, one in which a 
more generous and hospitable 
notion of Ireland's cultural 
achievements will be evident. It, 
too, will be involved in “making 
history’, hoping to make a good 
contribution to what a character in 
Friers play raft* "the overall 
thing”. 

Magic 
RADIO 

Its firmly Briiish-cura-Irish menu 
has given Globe Theatre a con¬ 
fidence in production and a 
cultural familiarity for UK lis¬ 
teners which previous inter¬ 
national bills of fare have often 
lacked It began well with plays by 
William Trevor and Anthony 
Mingbella, but then with the next 
two, if not two-and-a-half, it 
lapsed a tittle or a lot, needing 
yesterday's finale to bring it back. 

The third production, John 
Mortimer's Glasnost, spied upon 
three members of a British literary 
delegation to Moscow. They were 
an ill-matched trio: Charles, rather 
well-bred; Brian, working-class 
turned Tory and hating every inch 
and minute of the workers' para¬ 
dise; Anthea, nicely spoken lady 
novelist who engages the admiring 
attentions of Vladimir, their of¬ 
ficial guide. Or are they admiring? 
Are they not perhaps self-seeking, 
a means of gaining access to all 
sorts of lovely consumer goods? 
Stylish and amusing in the mo¬ 
ment, this was the kind of play 
that ends in every sense as soon as 
its aliened hour is over. 

That, however, was an improve¬ 
ment on David Pownall's .4 
Matter of Style, which for me 
ended not many minutes after it 
began. It was about Reg, who takes 
up temporary residence on top of a 

touch 
pillar, part of a ruined Cumbrian 
monastery, as a run-up to develop¬ 
ing a branch of the leisure industry 
offering all types of self mortifica¬ 
tion. A promising idea, but this 
shotat it seemed tome to be frying 
far too hard. 

Sunday a week ago came The 
Thought of Lydia by Frederic 
Raphael, which was a version of 
the legend of Candaules, King of 
Lydia, who insists that his greatest 
friend Gyges spy upon his lovely 
wife in her apartment—for only if 
another man had seen his good 
fortune, could he himself enjoy it 
to the fulL In the mouths of no 
fewer than three narrators, whose 
glittering observations must have 
taken up a good half of the play, 
the whole thing lost its edge like a 
fine sword blunted by splinters of 
shining glass. 

It fell to the only woman of this 
sextet of writers to bring the 
season back to the plane of its 
beginning and indeed, along with 
William Trevor, to perform one of 
the only two acts of magic it 
offered. Shirley Gee’s Against the 
Wind told of the life of Hannah 
Snell, who in the first half of the 
18th century enlisted as a Marine 
in a vain attempt to trace her 
missing husband. It made a gen¬ 
erous play that glowed with phrase 
and metaphor, the kind of thing 
that radio loves, but too few 
writers give it 

David Wade 
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DONALD COOPER 

Marooned: Paterson Joseph, left, and Keith Bartlett in Philoctetes 

BBC Symphony 
Orchestra/Atherton 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

The BBC Symphony Orchestra — 
intact save tor its protesting cellist, 
who presumably spent the week¬ 
end searching tor a replacement 
for the instrument he smashed the 
other day — was on its best 
behaviour and at its most commit¬ 
ted for this concert in the 
Beriioz/Messiaen series. 

Messiaen’s L Ascension, the 
four “symphonic meditations" 
first heard in 1934. comes at the 
end of a cycle of five orchestral 
works closely allied to Roman 
Catholicism, and consolidated the 
young composer’s reputation as a 
bold individual and highly accom¬ 
plished artisL Here the BBC's 
brass players rose magnificently to 
the splendour of their celestial 
contributions, while woodwind* 
and strings gave their music an 
appropriate aura of spirituality. 
But, most important, we were able 
to hear this piece as something 
refreshingly new, tending to deny 
conventional development in fa¬ 
vour of repetition, and exploiting 
stasis just as much as momentum, 
colour just as much as theme. 

It was Berlioz, however, who 
took up the lion's share of this 
programme. His Les Abits d'£te 
was given extravagantly, using 
three solo singers, as Berlioz 
himself specified when he or¬ 
chestrated the cycle (itself an act 
amounting to revolution in its 
day). Thus Stephen Roberts's 
finely controlled, wide-ranging 
baritone lent an appropriate dark¬ 
ness to “Sur les Lagunes”, while 
Philip Langridge’s strident tenor 
pointed the width of “ViilaneUe” 
and more languidly graced “Ab¬ 

sence" and “Au Ciroetifcre”. Felic¬ 
ity Palmer, meanwhile, sang “Le 
Spectre de la Rose” at Berlioz's 
specified contralto pitch, and the 
contrastingly bright, final “LTte 
Inconnue”, with all the beauty we 
expect from her. 

Grace marked the orchestral 
contributions as well as the singing 
here, thanks in no small part to 
David Atherton's accomplished 
conducting. It was also present to 
a large degree in Berlioz's Bynonic 
Symphony Harold in Italy; where 
Nobuko Imai’s viola playing 
added the perfect measure of 
musing, charming romance. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Yvonne Loriod 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Between now and Christmas, the 
South Bank and the -BBC are 
presenting what is perhaps the 
most comprehensive Messiaen 
festival yet. and at this opening 
recital the composer was happily 
present to receive a warm ovation 
and to hear an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance of Lafaumte desJardins 
(at a full half-hour one of his 
longest piano pieces, and surely 
his most thoroughly integrated 
birdsong toccata). 

Loriod’s acuteness of colour 
here was aurally dazzling, as was 
her speed and accuracy in toe long 
fast roulades imitated from toe 
bird of toe title, toe garden 
warbler. Cloaked in blood-red 
chiffon, with a strong suggestion of 
feathering in its scalloped edges 
and gold embroidery, she seemed 
a bird herself operating at super¬ 
human velocity and with an 
objectivity entirely right for this 
music. Her approach to toe key¬ 
board is businesslike and toe effect 

Heroes in fine form 
“This,” Odysseus announces, “is 
toe coast of Lemnos”; and before 
the words are out of his month, his 
crew have evoked PhflodeCes’s 
desolate bland by miming the call 
of seabirds and scattering a sandy 
coastline. The Cheek by Jowl 
company, after its decorative binge 
with The Tempest, is now thriU- 
ingly back in form. The more 
remote the text, the more austere 
Its approach and the greater its 
imaginative input. 

This is its first venture into 
Greek tragedy, but it brings to it 
exactly toe same assumptions that 
it brought to the world of French 
classicism; namely toe belief that 
flesh-and-Uood characters lurk 
under the beroic gestures, and that 
style is not a starting point but a 
reward for getting the characters 
right. 

Like one of toe company's 
earlier shows, Corneille’s Le CUL 
Sophocles's play lends itself to 
this treatment partly because it is 
not so much a tragedy as a drama 
of moral choice. Its hero may be 
tbe grand archetype of the 
wounded artist — an invincible 

THEATRE 

Philoctetes 
Donmar Warehouse 

archer marooned by the Greeks as 
an infected pariah — but die 
pivotal character is Neoptoksnns, 
the plain-dealing son of Achilles, 
who is under orders to trick the 
embittered castaway Into returning 
to toe Trojan War. Hie drama 
consists of an elaborate collision 
between physical and moral 
strength, in which toe wily Odys¬ 
seus, for once, finds himself on the 
losing side. 

On Decten DonneDan's stage it 
also conveys the two faces of 
warfare. Odysseus and his naval 
chorus, all trim in white uniform, 
arrive on tom godforsaken atoll 
and, after constructing toe out¬ 
cast's hovel from canvas and oars, 
proceed to explore it, giggling over 
his home-made cup and recoiling 
in nausea from one of his festering 
bandages. The appearance of 

Keith Bartlett's Philoctetes. a 
spectre of ferociously maimed 
energy, using his bow as a crutch 
for his poisoned foot, makes a 
shattering contrast with his spot¬ 
lessly attired visitors; and tbe 
contrast is not lost on Paterson 
Joseph's Neoptolemos, who is 
gripped by self-disgust in carrying 
out toe planned deception. 

The main lines of argument, 
between pofitks and compassion: 
and between physical and moral; 
sickness, develop into engrossing! 
eloquence; even giving (Charlie 
Roe's quietly manipulative Odys¬ 
seus his due as a servant of the. 
political Olympus. But argument; 
is undercut all toe way by toe force > 
of individual passion: most iff all! 
by Bartlett, whose rage, peevish; 
sulks, wild changes of allegiance 
and prolonged spasms of physical ■ 
agony wholly obliterate the hero 
and substitute a living man who 
has been incurably damaged, no. 
matter what tbe promised skills of 
the Greek chiropodists. The 
production is a revelation. 

Irving Wardle 

CONCERTS | 
is distinctive and appropriate. 

It was the same in her selection 
of three pieces from the Vingt 
regards. Her left hand moved in a 
curve with superb aplomb and 
force to strike the low notes of 
gongs or drums in toe Himalayan 
orchestra suggested by “NodT, 
and at tbe start of “Lebaiser de 
rEnfent Jesus” I could have sworn 
there were swooping gtissandos, as 
of string instruments or an ondes 
martenot, such was Loriod’s sor¬ 
cery. There was a rude, intensive 
“Regard de I'esprit de joie” to 
finish. 

We also heard the rather de¬ 
layed first British performance of 
Messiaen’s latest work for solo 
piano, the > Pelites esquisses 
d'oiseaux, written in 1985. The six 
short pieces here form a set of 
retrains of robin music and verses 
for imaginary blackbird, song- 
thrush and skylark. In texture and 
form the music is somewhat 
simplified, enough to encourage 
amateurs to try it. Few of us, 
though, will be able to match 
Loriod’s definition, intensity of 
colour and sheer speed. 

Paul Griffiths 

ECO/Tate 
Barbican 

I have attended several of toe 
concerts in the Scbubert-Meo- 
deissohn series, subtitled “Hie 
Classical Romantics”, in toe hope 
of finding out why these masters 
have been yoked together. 

Wednesday night's concert 
brought us Schubert Symphony 
No 2 in B flat, an early work whose 
wholesale Classical allegiances are 

scarcely typical of the mature 
composer, and Mendelssohn’s 
String Symphony No. 9 in C, 
whose Romantic textural ten¬ 
dencies arc another special case. 
Perhaps it is tbe way both these 
composers evade our stereotyped 
expectations that is interesting? 

In the Schubert symphony, 
Jeffrey Tate and the English 
Chamber Orchestra found an ideal 
blend of youthful high spirits and 
lyrical charm, just as in the same 
composer’s D major Overture “In 
toe Italian Style” the bd canto 
inflections of this piece were 
handled with grace and sensitiv¬ 
ity- 

The Mozart concerto, K.467 in 
C major, was eloquently inter¬ 
preted by toe Portuguese pianist 
Maria Joao Pines. Her ability to 
modify emotional colouring mid 
phrase marked her as a Mozartian 
of considerable potential. 

Barry Millington 

LSO/Rostropovich 
Barbican 

Shostakovich’s Leningrad Sym¬ 
phony has had a hard time 
winning over western critics. The 
work has its fruits, yet toe 
savagery with which it has been 
attacked over the years is in¬ 
comprehensible — all it seems for 
toe sake of that reiterated march 
tune in toe first movement. 

Subtie it isn't and yet in toe right 
hands it can be desperately mov¬ 
ing. There is no questioning 
Mstislav Rostropovich's pas¬ 
sionate involvement in the music. 
The slowish tempo he chose for 
this passage may have been in¬ 
tended to underline toe juggernaut 
effect, but the music moved a 
shade ponderously. 

Similarly, the lovely flute tune 
in toe slow movement: the tempo; 
was plausible in itself but toe; 
strain it placed on the flautist's 
breath control ruled out shapely 
phrasing. And yet how effective it 
sounded in toe violas* recapitula¬ 
tion — slow, dignified and deeply, 
touching. Despite occasional 
lapses, the performance was full of 
such wonderful moments and as it 
progressed, they became more and 
more frequent. In fact, toe nar¬ 
rative thread that began to emerge 
in toe second movement im¬ 
proved steadily in strength, so that 
toe thunderous coda of the finale' 
came as a colossal achievement. 

Debate about the meaning of; 
this coda (defiance of Hitler of- 
arraignment of Stalin?) continues.! 
Rostropovich showed that the; 
music can be appreciated without- 
reference to historical events or 
persons. Taking into consid¬ 
eration his past remarks on: 
Shostakovich, this surprised me*, 
but there was no suggestion that be 
was straining to make points. The 
final build up was as impressive as 
I have ever heard it. 

Stephen Johnson 
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MONDAY PAGE 
The great British egg has become an object of fear and loathing. Dinah Hall finds out why Only the brave or 

foolhardy among 
us, if recent news¬ 
paper reports are 
to be taken seri¬ 

ously, will have had a lightly- 
boiled or scrambled egg for 
breakfast this morning. But 
even fewer will have eaten 
eggs cooked to the leve* 
recommended as safe by the 
Institute of Environmental 
Health Officers: seven min¬ 
utes for boiled, five for 
poached and three minutes 
each side for fried eggs. 

The latest cause for concern 
is a recently-identified strain 
of salmonella called salmo¬ 
nella enteriiidis phage type 4. 
In the tabloid Press, salmo¬ 
nella is rarely explained so 
that it has assumed a plague¬ 
like identity of biblical 
proportions. But in layman's 
terms it might mean an un¬ 
pleasant day or two of “the 
iruns”. possibly with asso¬ 
ciated vomiting. 

In a strong, healthy individ¬ 
ual, whose stomach adds are 
doing their proper job, it may 
even pass unnoticed. But in 
the very young, the elderly, or 
those already debilitated by 
illness or suffering from heart 
disease, it can be much more 
serious, even fatal, because of 
ensuing dehydration. 

A recent editorial in The 
Lancet said: “A large nation¬ 
wide outbreak of salmonella 
enteriiidis has been continu¬ 
ing uncontrolled for about two 
years.” The Department of 
Health and the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food (MAFF) are a lot more 
cautious. We consume, they 
point out, 30 million eggs each 
day, and yet this year there 
have been only 26 outbreaks, 
involving 450 people. 

But Alan Thompson, of the 
Institute of Environmental 
Health Officers, gives alarm¬ 
ingly and inexplicably dif¬ 
ferent figures. In one week in 
November, be says, there were 
244 proven cases of salmo¬ 
nella enteriiidis. So why the 
discrepancy in statistics? 

Thompson has his own 
views. “We have another 
name for the MAFF” he says. 
“We call it the Ministry for 
Agriculture, Farmers and 
Farming.” Thompson is no 
lover of fanning policy. “In 
the cause of cheap food we're 
rearing animals and birds in 
artificial conditions which are 
bound to promote infection. 

“We’ve gone from free- 
range to intensive rearing. 
You keep animals immobile 
in high temperatures to fatten 
them and then feed them 
antibiotics until you kill them. 
If you produce things in those 
artificial conditions, yon are 
bound to get infections. The 
human equivalent of battery 
rearing would be living in a 
toilet and eating off the floor." 

Despite advice from the 
Department of Health that 
catering establishments 
should use only liquid pas¬ 
teurized eggs in uncooked 
foods, most of the chefs at top 

FRANCS MOSLEY 

Storm in an 
egg-cup? 

restaurants are continuing to 
use fresh eggs. And they are 
using them in the erroneous 
belief that they are safe with 
free-range. 

On the present controversy, 
Raymond Blanc of Le Manoir 
aux Quat' Saisons, near Ox¬ 
ford, says: “No, we do not 
take it very seriously here. We 
have consulted specialists and, 
we get free-range eggs from 
small local suppliers. If we got 
them from battery-reared hens 
we would be worried.** 

At Bentley's in London, 
Steven Hind takes one of their 
free-range eggs and cracks it 
into a bowL “There, you can't 
get fresher than that. It's a 
good healthy egg," he says. 

None of this, of course, 
would be a problem if salmo¬ 
nella actually jumped up and 
waved its arms at you from 
the egg yoke, but there are no 
visible signs. In fact, with 
salmonella enteriiidis, even 
«the chickens do not shew any 
.signs of illness. 

But there is no evidence to 
suggest that free-range arc any 
less vulnerable than battery 

eggs. Taste, of course, is a 
different matter, and that is 
what most chefs are more 
concerned with. John Tovey, of Miller 

Howe in Cumbria, says: 
“Food is supposed to be 
fun. It's all absolute 
rubbish and scaremon- 

gering. We've had salmonella 
ever since Adam and Eve and 
every time you put something 
in your mouth there is an 
element of risk. If it is one egg 
in every 1,000 that’s affected, 
lei's think positive — someone 
probably cooked it for seven 
minutes on each side and 
soled their shoes with iL 
" “Life is for living.. . and 
presumably for eating home¬ 
made ice-cream, mayonnaise 
and delicious raspberry 
mousse.” 

But Pierre Kauffinan, of 
Tante Claire in London, is 
taking no chances. Since the 
guidelines were issued he has 
stopped serving any form of 
raw or lightly cooked eggs and 
does not seem particularly 
bothered by the loss. It will 

not, however, stop him eating 
them at home. 

The risk of contracting the 
infection at home seems to be 
small, depending on which 
figures you believe. Alan 
Thompson says that about 
one in every 300 eggs carries 
foe bacteria. He also believes 
foal foe Deportment of Health 
is wrong to issue warnings on 
raw eggs only. 

“If you take an egg from foe 
fridge at min us 8°C and boil it 
for four minutes, then foe 
temperature is not going to 
rise beyond 28°C, which is not 
high enough to kill foe bac¬ 
teria- All you are doing is 
multiplying foe bacteria so 
that it is a lot more potent 
than the raw egg,” he says. 

Supermarkets say their pre¬ 
pared foods contain pasteur¬ 
ized eggs and are confident of 
foe quality of their boxed eggs. 
Waitrose and Marks & Spen¬ 
cer say their egg suppliers do 
frequent tests and have not 
had one contaminated result, 
neither in foe eggs nor foe 
chicken feed. Like Tesco, 
Waitrose and Marks & Spen¬ 

cer stress that foe feed does 
not contain recycled chicken 
carcasses, a recent target for 
blame. 

But though you might think 
that foe practice of feeding 
chicken with chicken is mor¬ 
ally disturbing, no one has 
been able to pinpoint the 
cause of this recent epidemic 
of salmonella enteriiidis. The 
National Farmers’ Union says 
salmonella can exist on grain^ 
dust and even cobwebs. 

Naturally, foe British Eggs 
Information Service is keen to 
defend the egg, demoted so 
-suddenly from an excellent 
source of nutrition to an 
Object of fear and loathing. 
“The whole thing has been 
-blown out of all proportion 
and it is not fair on the general 
public, particularly foe el¬ 
derly, who rely on eggs for a 
good cheap diet.” It adds: “Eggs are carrying 

foe blame when conta¬ 
mination could actually 
come from poor han¬ 
dling of food and low 

standards of hygiene. We in 
this office will certainly be 
■using egg white in our royal 
icing this Christmas.” 

It is certainly true that many 
of foe reported cases of salmo¬ 
nella enteriiidis involve mass- 
catering. It could be that foe 
caterers are not so stringent in 
foe precautions they demand 
of their egg suppliers. It could 
also mean that they left the 
Scotch eggs out all day at room 
temperature, or that foe knife 
used to joint a raw chicken 
was then used to slice foe eggs 
for sandwiches. 

A gastroenterologist at foe 
London Hospital says hos¬ 
pitalization is not always nee* 
essary if sufferers follow a 
simple oral-rehydration rem¬ 
edy recommended by the 
World Health Organization. 
To a litre of water add 3.5 
grammes of table salt, 2.5 
grammes of sodium bi¬ 
carbonate and 20 grammes of 
glucose or sugar and sip the 
mixture at frequent intervals 
throughout foe day. 

But he is categorical that 
while his own eating habits 
will not change either in 
restaurants or at home, his 
infant daughter will not have a 
boiled egg until she is two 
years old. 

While most sensible people 
will take these egg scare stories 
with perhaps a pinch of salt, 
there can be few mothers who 
are feeling happy about feed¬ 
ing their little ones on scram¬ 
bled eggs (Tesco has noticed a 
10 per cent drop'in demand 
for eggs). 

The risk was probably small 
to begin with, and with foe 
extra violence demanded of 
poultry fanners, it should now 
become almost negligible. 
And though we may have lost 
the taste for home-made ice¬ 
cream in the process, a health¬ 
ier hen-house will have been 
the lasting value of these 
chicken and egg stories. 
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the man without a face? 
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Looking back without 
a trace of anger 

Anew magazine called 
Nostalgia, devoted to 
publishing stories 

about past events, was 
launched last week, and I do 
not wish it well. 

There u too much of it abort 
already and any Anther en¬ 
couragement to people to look 
back in nostalgia will go a long 
way towards stopping them 
from looking forward to foe 
future with determination. Al¬ 
ready, far too many of os turn 
from reading articles about foe 
Greenhouse Effect with an 
audible shudder and snatch up 
foe latest brochure on Vic¬ 
torian conservatories. 

We do not torn a hair when 
design courses at art schools 
are ait to the bone because we 
are too busy enjoying foe 
revival of sprigged and ruffled 
nostalgia as merchandized by 
Laora Ashley, and baying tea- 
towefe decorated with illustra¬ 
tions from The Country Diary 
of an Edwardian lady. 

Heaven knows, I don’t want 
the last world war to rink into 
the past we have lost bat foe 
amount of nosta^ja-ridden lit¬ 
erature abort it far exceeds the 
more sahdary genre which re¬ 
lates to foe possibility of 
World War Three. I don't 
mean we should he baflding 
fall-out shelters under the 
Victorian conservatories; but 
we shook! occasionally give a 
passing thought to foe likeli¬ 
hood of annihilation while 
Ottering at ’AUo, \Alio. 

Visual nostalgia looks part¬ 
icularly daft. There is no more 
ridiculous sight than a living- 
room whose windows are fes¬ 
tooned with what looks like 
frilly underwear, whose arm¬ 
chairs have pleated valances 
and petit-point cushions and 
whose mother-of-pearl inlaid 
papier m&ch£ table bears a 
VCR machine, deemed nec¬ 
essary for watching old Joan 
Crawford movies. 

Middle-aged women look 
absurd wearing white linen 
blouses with leg o'mnfton 
sleeves and lace-frilled necks 
which, m their first enactment 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

at the turn of the century, were 
meant for foe purpose of 
prettifying Edwardian virgins. 
A kitchen fitted oat to re¬ 
semble ye Okie farmhouse 
rather Joses the print when the 
microwave sits shinily among 
the seasoned oak and enamel 
canisters. 

As we refuse to face up to 
future shock, cycles of nostal¬ 
gia whirl by faker and faster. 
In what seems like the blink of 
an eye, the mini skirt has 
made a comeback along with 
Sandie Shaw and noisy Italian 
restaurants. Any minute now. 

‘In what seems 
like the blink of 
an eye, the mini 
skirt has made 
a comeback’ 

1 fear, a treacherous wave of 
nostalgia is going to bring 
back foe Bay City Rollers, 
flared jeans and electricity 
cuts, likely lads will leave 
their jobs in the City, jade in 
the Cefinet phone, the Porsche 
and the salary font sounds like 
a telephone number to set np 
as freelance record sleeve 
designers. Women vrill revert 
to feminism's first stage and 
join consciousness-raising 
groups. 

You will have noticed that 
villains mid most particularly 
villainesses portrayed on 
screen are remarkably nostal¬ 
gia-free. In Fatal Attraction, 
the deranged unstress lived in 
a neighborhood where roses 
definitely didn't &ow round 
foe door. Instead, men carried 
dripping carcasses along the 
streets.and one approached 

•foe wicked lady's loft via a 
brutal looking lift instead of up 
a spaciously curving staircase. 
Her possessions were re¬ 
stricted to a bed, an exercise 
bike and a telephone, which 
contrasted pointedly with the 
hero’s marital home, set in an 
idyllic country-scape and 
featuring inherited oak tables 
and dappled sunlight When, 
thank* to foe demented one, a 
pet rabbit was found bubbling 
away on foe stove, it seemed to 
strike a Wow for modern 
tiring. I like to think that if foe 
sickly-sweet wife in the film 
bad gone in for industrial 
rubber flooring instead of 
antique rugs, her husband 
wouldn't have strayed in foe 
first place. 

As far as most of ns are 
concerned, new means worse 
and we pine the passing of Sir 
Gilbert Scott's red telephone 
kiosks, even though most of 
them stank of urine and had 
vandalized phones; the decline 
of the corner shop, although It 
is easier to obtain lemon-grass 
from Waitrose; and the pass¬ 
ing of foe steam engine, al¬ 
though it showered travellers 
with grit 

We sneer at the cartmnde- 
seboot of architects who inflict 
their hideous buddings on 
others white living in Georgian 
manor-houses themselves. But 
maybe we have things bade to 
front If we stopped pining for 
a golden age of Vera Lynn and 
roast mutton, croquet on the 
lawn and the Rolling Stones 
staging in Hyde Park, Chur¬ 
chill exhorting us to fight them 
on the beaches and the Beatles 
promising that “All Yon Need 
Is Love” we might have n 
stronger influence on life 
around ns. 

I suspect that architects lose 
heart and resort to polystyrene 
ceiling tOes and pre-stressed 
concrete because, mfil recently, 
we have not taken any interest 
in their -work. It is hard for 
anyone to put their heart and 
soul into developing a new 
design for tiring if everyone 
else has their bead boned in a 
copy of Nostalgia magazine. 

Lady in the life of 
Tennessee Williams 
Maria St Just is idling a 

story. She was walk¬ 
ing past Tiffany's in 

New York with the playwright 
Tennessee Williams, and rec¬ 
iting a rhyme her nanny had 
taught hen Unicorns do not 
exist f They only think they do. 
Unicorns do not oast/ They 
have baler things to do. 

“Well, he roared with laugh¬ 
ter. He loved laughing. He'd 
go and see a play by Ibsen or 
Beckett, and howl when every¬ 
one else was being serious. 
Anyway, he whisked me into 
Tiffany's and bought me this 
unicorn brooch.” 

She was in her teens when 
she first met him. He was aged 
37. For 35 years, from 1948 
until his death in 1983, Maria 
St Just (the actress Maria 
Britneva) was Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams’s closest friend. Before 
hermaniagein 1956, between 
acting jobs, she would join 
him for holidays in capitals 
and resorts 
around the 
world. He soon 
became a fre¬ 
quent house- 
guest of hers in 
England, bec¬ 
oming god¬ 
father to her 
eldest daughter, 
Katya. He al¬ 
ways invited 
Maria to his 
first nights in 
America. Over 
foe years they 
wrote each 
other hundreds 
ofletteis. 

Lady St Just 
is now trustee 

Lady St Just tells 
Mary Sweeting 

the story of 

a remarkable 
relationship 

spanning 35 years 
friends with Marion Brando. 
Marilyn Monroe and Gore 
VidaL Vidal often stays at 
Wilbuiy. her Palladian villa in 
Wiltshire, or calls at the 
Belgravia house filled with 
relics of foe Imperial Russia 
she never saw. One of the 
most “touching” lunches she 
remembers from the old days 
was with Tennessee and Har¬ 
old Pinter, just the three of 
them: “They kept sighing to 
each other, 4Oh, I wish 1 could 
write like you.* ” 

Old friends: Maria St Just with Onset) Tennessee Wfltiams 

of Williams's literary estate. 
He based Maggie in Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof on “my little 
sister Maria”; a volume of her 
correspondence with “10”, as 
he signed himselfj is to be 
published next year (titled 
Five O’Clock Angel, another of 
his names fra- her). 

This tiny, fiery White Rus¬ 
sian lady — the widow of the 
Morgan-Grenfell banking heir 
Lord St Just—fiercely protects 
Williams's reputation. She 
will not hear him described as 
a drunk and she will not allow 
that his family were anything 
but supportive of their homo¬ 
sexual son. She has veto over 
any production of Williams's 
work. 

So it was from Lady St Just 
that Sir Peter Hall sought 
permission to direct Orpheus 
Descending. That granted, 
Williams's earliest and most 
re-written play — scraping at 
foe prejudices of his epony 
mous birthplace — will be foe 
new Peter Hall Company's 
debut performance, starring 
Vanessa Redgrave. 

“Tennessee would have 
been so pleased to see this. It 
must have been destiny,” says 
Lady St Just. “He was one of 
foe first playwrights Peter Hall 
directed, and Tennessee 
thought he was the greatest 
director living. I introduced 
Vanessa to Tennessee, and he 
later wrote to say how much 
he admired her.” 

While at foe Actors Studio 
in New York, she made 

have been brought up by their 
grandmothers know it” 

Williams drew inspiration 
from those around him — 
including Maria. “He would 
note down good phrases in his 
cahiers noirs. Once we were in 
a swimming-pool in Rome, 
and this terrible square biscuit 
of a girl was splashing me. 1 
said to Tennessee, 'Look at 
that no-neck monster.’ A year 
later 'no-neck monster’ turned 
up in 07/?” Williams never 
really slopped working, she 
says: “His work was his life. 
And being involved with it, I 
feel his life is continuing.” 

She feels it particularly 
when she takes his sister Rose 
(who was Iobotomized in her 
twenties, and for whom she is 
a trustee) on excursions from 
her nursing home. “Rose wor¬ 
shipped Tennessee. They were 
very similar. She has foe same 
hand gestures, foe same way 
shy people have of looking at 

you oui of the 
corner of their 
eye.” 

Lady St Just 
has a collection 
of typewriters 
and canvases 
which her ab¬ 
sent-minded ■ 
friend left when 
he came to stay. 
“He'd arrive at 
Wilbury and 
take whatever 
bedroom was 
free. 1 used to 
call him Rip 
van Winlde. He 
had no idea 
what the time 

He might 

'He didn't listen to 
what people were 

saying. If 
you wanted to get 
through, you had 
to write it down' 

It was after dinner at the 
home of John Gielgud that she 
first met Williams, who was 
already a legend. “All I saw 
was this tiny, shy little man 
with one red sock and one blue 
sock, sitting on foe sofa. I was 
feeling clumsy in a borrowed 
dress, which kept slipping, and 
I thought, poor devil, he must 
be an understudy like me — I'll 
talk to him. He introduced 
himself as Tom Williams — 
which is what his immediate 
family called him — so I still 
had no idea who he was. 1 was 
making sure he had a drink, 
and he suddenly asked me: 
‘Who brought you up? ” 

She explained how, leaving 
Russia as a baby, she had been 
brought up by her Tsarist 
grandmother in London. “But 
I was raised by my grand¬ 
mother too,” be said. Lady St 
Just claims it was a bond that 
went deeper than foe old- 
fashioned manners they had 
both learnt: “There is a special 
attention which you get as a 
child, and only those who 

was. 
emerge at five o'clock in foe 
afternoon and say, ‘Lei's all go 
lunch in Sallis-burry'. He 
didn't listen to what most 
people were saying He was 
always dans la lune, dreamy. 
If you wanted to get through to 
him, you had to write it 
down.” 

The last time she saw him 
was in January 1983. She had 
been expecting him at Wil¬ 
bury for Christmas with her 
husband and children. “But he 
never arrived. I was very 
worried, and he suddenly 
appeared in London. He 
seemed different, calm, always 
early for appointments when 
he'd invariably been late. It 
was as if he'd had a pre¬ 
monition.” Within a month of 
returning to New York, he was 
dead. 

When Lady St Just heard 
the news, she took the first 
available Concorde across the 
Atlantic, to have Williams 
blessed by a Russian priest 
She commissioned a head¬ 
stone engraved with a line 
from his favourite play, 
Camino ReaL She has never 
seen it though she produces a 
photograph which a member 
of Williams's family sent her. 

The inscription reads: “The 
violets in foe mountains have 
broken foe rocks.” Could it 
refer to foe relationship be¬ 
tween her and Williams? She 
shrugs: “Who knows? Who 
knows about people's personal 
lives? Who's to judge?" 

ALL WEATHER 
WAXED COTTON COAT 

CORDUROY FACED COLLAR 

TARTAN BODY LINER 

Due to the success of our previous offers 
for waxed jackets we are again offering 

this new style waxed coat. The Times ttfexed 
Coat is designed to keep you warm and com¬ 
fortable whatever the weather and is ideal 
for both town and country being fashionable 
and practical. It is made in foe UK from 
100% olive green waxed cotton and lined 
with a tartan lining, The coat has a traditional brown 

corduroy collar and fastens with a double 
action zip and poppets. It has interior ribbed 
storm cirffc and there are two roomy pockets 
with doable folding flaps to keep them 

it Inside there is a large game- 
. pocket and a deep, appeapocket in 

the lining. This garment is graciously sized 
to allow it to be worn over thick sweaters and 
measures 36T from neck to hem. This coat is invaluable for a whole 

range of country pursuits from fishing 

THE TIMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 

RAPID ORDERING 5EK VICE 
BY TELEPHONE ON 

ACCESSOR VISA 
(no need to complete coupon} 

0322-58011 
24 hours a day-7 days a week 

and shooting to horseriding and point-to- 
point. Stylish and comfortable, foe coat is 
suitable for both sexes. 
Marvellous value at £49.95. 
Sizes: Small (36-38"). Medium (38-42"). Large 
(42-46"), Ex Large (46-50"). (All sizes have an 
extra four inches added <0 make sizing 
generous). 

Att pnees m incbsiveofpoa and packing. Please aBtrm 21 days 
for delivery Jnm receipt of Order. If you are nor satisfied your 
money witi to refunded without quatim. fit addition lo oar 
guarantee you bait I he benefit ofyourfullsranuorynghu wAfrii 
are not affected. Orders sent to addresses in the UK only 
Cmdudmn Northern Irelandl. 

The Times Waxed Coat Offer, Bourne Road, 
Bexley, Kent DAS 1BL. 
Tel: (0322) 555555 for enquiries only._ 

Please send me Waxed Cotton Coais 6£49.95 
earfi as indicated bdow: 
SIZES: 
□ SMALL (36-38") D MEDIUM (38-42") 
□ LARGE (42-46) □ X LARGE (46-50") 

I enclose cheque/PO for £..made payable 
to: The Times Waxed Cotton Coat Offer. 
Or debit my Access/Visa No. 

Bamni □□xmiu 
Signature. 

Send Orders to: The Times Waxed Coal Offer. 
Bourne Road. Bexley. Kern DAS 1BL. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss. 
Address. 

Postcode... 
Registered No. 894646 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

B ) A preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
f to The Times Information Service, POBox7, I 
^ t* Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

☆ THE ILLUSION: ATC'S dazzling 
production of ComeiBe's enchanted 

Images of the family 
WALKS 

BOOKING KEY 
* w* * Seats available 

★ Returns only 
(□) Access for cfisabted 

11. 

THEATRE 

_LONDON_ 

* ARTIST DESCENDING A 
STAIRCASE; Deft, often touching, stags 
versxm of Stoppard’s radio play, 
transferred from the King's Head. 
Duke of York's Theatre, St Martin's 
Lane, WC2 (01-8365122). Tubs: 
Leicester Sq. Previews tonight and 
tomorrow 8-9.30pm, opens Dec 7. 
7-8.30pm. then Mon-Tfiur 8-9-30pm, Fri 
and Sat 830-1Opm. mats Fri and Sat 
6- 7.30pm. E5-£ 13-50. 

* CANDIDE: Christmas treat Leonard 
Bernstein's tuna-packed musical, part 
opera, part Broadway; with Mark 
Bauds rt, Marilyn HiH Smith, Nicholas 
Grace. 
DM Vic Theatre, Waterloo Rd. SEi (01- 
928 7616). Tube: Waterloo. Preview 
tonight 7.30-1 Opm. opens tomorrow 
7- 930pm, then Mon-Fri 730-1Opm. Sat 
7.45-10.15pm; mats Wed 230-5fxn and 
Sat 4-&30jnn, tonighl £6-£18, from 
tomorrow E6-E19. 

* THE CONQUEST OF THE SOUTH 
POLE: As re-enacted by five 
unemployed youths in a Ruhrtand attic. 
Acclaimed play by Manfred Karge. 
author of Man to Man. 
Royal Court Theatre, Stoane Square, 
SW1 (01-730 1745). Tube: SJoane 
Square. Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Sat 4pm. 
Mon £4, Tue-Sat evenings £5-£l2; mats 
SatE4-£9. 
* EASY VIRTUE: Attractive revival of 
Noel Coward's 1926 play, with Jane 
How scandalizing her teenage 
husband's frightful county folks. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Fri 8-10.i5pm, Sat 
8.15-10.30pm, mats Tue 3-5.15pm and 
Sat 5-7.15pm. £730-£1230. 

* AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE: 
Transfer from Young Vic of Arthur 
Miller's engrossing adaptation; with 
Tom WBk/nson. Suzann Sylvester. 
Playhouse, Northumberland Ave, W1 
(01-839 4401). Tube: Embankment. 
Mon-Fri 7.30-10.30pm. Sat 8-11 pm; 
mats Wed 2-5pm and Sal 4-7pm. Before 
Christmas aU evening seats £5-£10 and 
mats £5. After Christmas evenings 
£S£13-50 and mats £5-£10- 

Lyric StucftoTheatre, King St, W6 (01- 
7412311). Tube: Hammersmith. Mon- 
Sat 8-9.45pm; mats Wad 3-4.45pm and 
Sat430-6.15pm, EBL Until Dec 17. 

# LWE: Early Israel Horowitz play 

and the original American director. 
Orange Tree Theatre. 45 Kew Rd. 
Richmond (01 -840 3633). Tube: 
Richmond-Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat (Dec 
10)%m, Mon £3, Tue-Thur£5, Fri and 

* THE MAGICAL OLYMPfCAL GAJUES: 
See caption. 
National Theatre, South Bank, SW1 (01- 
928 2252). Tube: Waterioo. Ofivfer 
Theatre tonight to Dec 14 and Dec 31- 
Jan 18; Lyttelton Theatre Dec 20-29, 
previews from today 2-4pm, opens Dec 
8,2-4pm, then in repertory, adults 
£730, children £350. 

ifr MAKING HISTORY: The Irish touring . 
group FiekJ Day Theatre Co visit with 
Brian Friers pay about the 16th century 
Eari of Tyrone (Stephen Rea) and Ms 
fight against the English. 
National Theatre f&nwtoe). South 
Bank. SEI (01-9282252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Opens tonight 7-930pm. then 
in repertory, £730. 

LONG RUNNERS.-* Beyond ' 
Reasonable Doubt Oueeris Theatre 

Oats: 

Theatre (01 

Miserebles: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... -fr- The 
Mousetrap: St Martinfe Theatre (01-836 

The Phantom of the 

Tele vision funny " man Graeme 
Garden (above) brings bis chil¬ 
dren's show The Magical Olympi¬ 
ad Gama to die National Theatre 
with previews beginning tonight 
(see listing). Written in 1977, the 
show follows the story of Com¬ 
modore Doctor Colonel Professor 
Quintus Bomphrey and his unruly 
children, who carry the Wizard 
Magnus Malion in a box, where be 
was placed after being banned 
from the Magic Olympic Games in 
1883 for miwizardUke behaviour. 
Special effects and nonsensical 
songs are performed by Andrew 
Bailey, Moya Brady, Toby 
Sedgwick and Arthur Kohn. 

Express: ApoRo 
Victoria (01-828 

OUT OF TOWN 
BRIGHTON: fr Time and the Conways: 
Carmen Silvers, Richard Warwick, Potty 
James in touing production of 
Priestley's time classic. 
Theatre Rival, New Road (0273 28488). 
Mon-Thur 7.45pm, Fri and Sat 8.15pm, 
mats Thur 230pm and Sat 5pm, £4-£9. 

COVENTRY: ☆ Our Ellen: Tina Gray as 
the irrepressible Sian Terry: a trip 
through her fife on and off the stage. 
Betaide StudioTheatre, Belgrade 
Square (0203 553055). Mon-Sat 
7.45-1 Opm, £2,75. 

■ Also on national release 
ffi Advance booking posshde 

■ AU REVCMR, LES ENFANTS (PG) 
Louis Mate's drama, set to a provincial 
bonding school (107 min) 
Curzon Mayfair (01-499 3737). 
Progs 1-30.3AS. 630. 8-50- 

■ BIG (PG) Tom Hanks prays the child 
turned grown-up in this latest rote- 
reversal comedy (105 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1.45,4.40,7.10,9.35. 
Odeon High St Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 1j40, 4.00.6JZ0,8.40. 
Odeon Marble Arch (pi-723 2011). 
Progs 1.15.3.35.6.15,8.35. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905/ 
588 3057). Progs lit), 335,6.00,8.45. 

■ BIRD (15): Clint Eastwood's 
Impressively mounted biography of 
Charlie Parker; with Forma Whrtaker 
(161 min). 
Lumtore(01-8360691) 
Progs 135,435,735. 

■ BUSTER (15) SngerPhfl Collins 
makes his cinema debut in a film 
surveying the He and loves of Buster 
Edwards of Great Train Robbery fame 
(102 min). 

DISTANT VOICES, STILL LIVES (15fc 
Terence Davies's remarkable new film 
set in Liverpool In the 1940s and '50s — 
a moving exorcfsm of famBy ghosts. 
Ingeniously set to popfear music. With 
Freda Dowie and Refer Postiethwalte 
(85 min) 
Chelsea Cinema 01-351 3742) 
Progs 130,3.15,5.10,7.10.9.10. 
Renoir (01-837 8402) 
Progs 130,3.15,5.10,7.10,9.10. 

■ A FISH CALLS) WANDA (15) The 
adventures of two scheming Americans, 
an uptight English barrister and an 
animal rights fanatic (109 mbi) 

Cannon Oxford S> (01-6360310) 
Progs 130.455,8.05. 
Cannon Bakar St (01-835 9772) 
Progs 230,530,8.10. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 
8861/8606). 
Progs 1.00 (not Sun), 335,535,835. 
Cannon Fulham Rd (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,535.9.05. 
ffi Plaza (01-200 0200). 
Progs 1.40,4.10,630,9.00. 

■ GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM (15) 
Robin WINams as a DJ sent to Vietnam 
(121 min) 

Cannon Chebaa (01-352 5096) 
Progs 130,4.00,6.45.935. 
Carmon Oxford Sheet (01-636 0310). 
Progs2.00,5.05.8.10. 

Page, with Burt Reynolds as the TV 
news editor determined to hold on to Ms 
star reporter and ex-wife (Kathleen 
Turner) Onrected by Ted Kotcheff; with 
Christopher Reeve. (105 min} 
Odeon Lefcester Sq (01-930 6111) 
Progs 12.45,3-15,6.00.8.45. 

U2 - RATTLE AND HUM (15) Movie 
debut of the rock band U2, firmed during 
their American concert tour (98 min}. 
Empire (01-200020m. 
Progs 230,5.00,7.15,930. 

Soma Lawson, whose paintings 
from the last decade are on 
exhibition starting today, refers 
constantly to tbe importance of 
personal mythologies which in¬ 
form her work. Their origins lie 
deeply rooted in her Yorkshire 
upbringing and parental influence. 
A complementary show of paint¬ 
ings by her mother and father, 
Muriel Metcalfe and Fred Lawson 
(1888-1968), also opens today and 
helps complete the picture of a 
uniquely artistic family at work. In 
Chateau Rose (left) a female artist, 
perhaps Lawson herself, works at 
a table surrounded and inspired by. 
the supportive weight of tradition 
as represented by books. Behind 
lies the pinkish limestone battle¬ 
ments of Castle Bolton in 
Wensfeydale where her family 
live. As Lawson explains, this 
image “has nothing to do with 
nostalgia but concerns my feeling 
of fellowship with people, past and 
present, doing their own creative 
works, continuing culture”. She 
speaks with gratitude of the. 
styBstic influences inherited from 
her parents. Paintings by Sonia 
Lawson are on show at Cartwright 
Hall, lister Park, Bradford (0274 
493313), Toe-Son 10am-5pm, 
free, until January 15. Works by 
Fred Lawson and Mmriel Metcalfe 
are at The Manor House, Castle 
Yard, Hkley (0943 600066), Tue- 
Sat 10am-5pm, free. David La 

move with Stanistaw Skrowaczawskl 
conducting the RFO in Mendelssohn's 
Cairn Sea and Prosperous Voyage 
Overture. Symphony No 4 "(taken'*, 
Schubert's Rosamunds Overture and 
Symphony No 8 ''Unfinished’’. 
Barttcan Centre, Sflk St London EC2 
(pi-838 8891).7.45-9.4Spm, E630-C14. 

■fr GEORGE MELLY: First night of the 
MgWy popular annual residency with 
John Chilton’s Feetwarmers. Support Is 

London W1 (01-439 0747) 930pm, £12 
(members £2). 

■it FROM DIXIELAND TO SWING: Mon 

Dixieland Band and the Martin Utton 
Swing Band. 
Omen ESzabeth Hal. South Bank, 
London SEI (01-928 8800) 7.45pm, 
E3-E7. 
■{t STAN TRACEY: Performing a duet 
with the Cortrene-inauenced tenor 
player Alan SUdmore. 
jan Cafe, 56 Newington Green, _ 
London N16 (01-3594938) 830pm, £3. 

•ir EDUARDO MEBLA/AKTOMO 
FOHCtONE: Latin guitarists with 
material drawn from their Virgin LP. 
CeteDrattOfi 
BuTa Head, 373 Lonsdale Road. 
London SW13 (D1-876 5241) 830pm, 
£330. 

DANCE 

•it THE SLOPING BEAUTY: Isobede 
Gufirin and Laurent Hflalre from Paris 
are guest stars to the Royal BaHefs 

Royal Opata House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066) 730- 
10.15pm. £1-£37. 

# SWANSONG: Soktists from London 
Festival Balet give Christopher Bruce's 
dance drama with the classic Apotto and 
showpieces by Pstipa and Boumonvite. 
Octagon Theatre, Hendford. Yeovfl 
(093522884), 730-10pm, ES.50-T550. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

frr RENNERT RECITAL: Jonathan 
Rennert's organ recital indudes WHIs's 
‘'Akanaar*' Prelude and Fugue in 6, 
Pridham's Battle Match ofDeBu, Bach's 
D miner Fugue "The Gienf*. 
St Michael % Co mb HI, London EC3, 
1-2pm. free. 

☆ MARTIN MUSIC: Schumann's 
Fantasy Op 17. Brahms’s Scherzo Od4 
and Faurfr^ Nocturne No 6 make up 

HAUNTED LONDON - A GASUT 
GHOST WALK: meet Tempts tube, 7pm 
£3(01-9374281) 

POLITICAL LONDON: meet_ 
Westminster tube. 11.30am. £3 (01-837 
4281). 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES: meet Covent Garden tube. 
10.30am, £3 (01-882 3414) 

THE LONOON OF JACK THE RIPPER: 
meet Whitechapel tube, 730pm. £3(01- 
8823414) 

OTHER EVENTS 

RIVERSIDE GALA BENEFIT 
EVENING: (n aid of the stuckos' 1989 
Marature programme, with 
performances by weH-fcnown adore, 
comedians, writers, musktens 
Inducting Vanessa Redgrave. Frank 
Delaney, Stephen Spender. John 
Jubus Norwich and John Heath Stubbs. 
Auction of signed first editions and 
other works after the performances. 
Riverside Studies, Crisp Road. 
Hammersmith. London W6 (box office 
01 -748 3354) Tickets £5. £10. £25. 

SOTHEBY'S ANNUAL WINTER 
SALE OF EARLY AND CLASSIC 
MOTOR VEHICLES, AUTOMOBUJA 
AND AUTOMOBILE ART: Two 
outstanding Alta Romeos, a 1928/81 
Conway-Bugatti type 37 Grand Prix two- 
seater and a rare 1929)32 Etanttay 
speed 6 are among the vehicles to be 
auctioned today. Also, a variety of 
car mascots. 
The Honourable Artflteiy Company. 

House. City Road, London 

LEDU CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
E&raiTiON: Unique opportunity to see 
and buy a wide selection of crafts 
made by members of the GuM of 
Designer Craftsmen m Northern 
Ireland. Until December 23. 
Ledu Business Centre. 17/19 
UnenhaB Street Belfast. Mon-Sat 9am- 
5pm, late opening until 9pm Tue and 
Thur. 

NATIONAL GALLERY FILM: A 
second chance to see the classic 90- 
minufe film. Rembrandt, starring 
Charles Laughton. 
National Gallery. Lower Floor 
Theatre. Trafalgar Square, London WC2 
(01-839 3321) 1pm. free. 

/a 

w 
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Philip Martin’s piano redtaf. 

Prince Charles (01-437 8181) 
Progs 1.40,330,6.10,835. 

■ COLORS (18) Vivid crime drama 
from director Dennis Hopper about two 
Los Angeles cops of clashing 
temperaments (121 min) 

Odeon West End (01-930 Bill) 
Progs 1230,3.00.6.00,83a 

S Warner West End (01-439 0791) 
Progs 1245(not Sun) 330,535,83a 

■ MIDNIGHT RUN (15) Robert de Niro 
as a bounty hunter given the job of 
taking a bail-jumping accountant cross¬ 
country (126 min) 
Cannon FUham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.05,9.15. 
Empire Leicester Square (01-200 0200). 
Progs 130,4.05,6.45,930. 

■ SCROOGED (PG): Bin Murray as the 
TV executive determined to exploit 
Christmas to the fun (101 min) 

Plaza (01-200 0200) 
Progs 12.45,3.00,5.10,735.9.4a 
Carawn Baker St (01-935 9772) 
Progs 230,530! 8.15. ' 
Caiman FUham Rdjpl-370 2636) 
Progs 2.00.6.00,9.0). 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310) 
Progs 1.05,330,535.835. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01-836 8861). 
Progs 1.00 (not Sun)330,6.00,83a 

■ SWITCHDIG CHANNELS (PG) New 
slapstick version of Hecht and 
MacAithur’s masterly play The Rant 

EVENING 

It GOLDSMITHS’ MESSIAH: The 
Goidsmiths, Choral Union, the ECO and 
soloists are conducted by Brian Wright 
hi Handel's Messiah. 
Royal Festival Hal) South Bank, 
London SEI (01-9288800) 730- 
10.15pm, £330-215. 

☆ THREE QUARTETS: The AB)6 ml 
Quartet juxtaposes Haydn's Quartet Op 
64 No 6, Walton's Quartet and 
Beethoven's Op 131 Quartet. 
Royal Northern CoUega of Music, 124 
Oxford Rd, Manchester (061-2734504), 
730pm, £530. 

it TOWARDS TOE FLAME: Quite an 
extraordinary programme is offered by 
Gordon Fermis-Tfiompson, with 
Scriabin's Vans taFtamma, the original 
version of Rachmaninov's Piano Sonata 
No 2, Schumann’s Variations on a 
Theme by Clara Wtack, the Bach-Busani 
Chaconne, among others. 
Wrgmore HaO, 36 Wigmore St London 
W1 (01-935 2141) 730pm. £3-£6. 

* PROSPEROUS MENDELSSOHN: 
"Schubert and Mendelssohn: The 
Ctasstcai Romantics" rs stiU on the 

Brixton Academy, 211 Stock wen Road, 
London SW9 (01 -4371801) 730pm. 
£830. 

★ HUEY LEWIS AND THE NEWS: 
Dependable West Coast pop-R'n'B. 
Kings Hafl, Lisburn Road. Belfast (0232 
329666) 8pm. £1230-21330. * 

* IGGY POP: The wondrously 
rejuvenated godfather of punk. 
Loughborough University, Ashby Road 
(0509266600) 730pm, £630. 

Ian Walton and Paul Neagu. 
Cunveo Gallery, 4 Windmill St, London 
W1 (01-6361459) Mon-Fri 
10am-530pm,Sat1030am-1pm, free. 
Until Dec 23. 

CORNUCOPIA: Smatar works by 
younger artists including prizewinning 
sctkptor John Eager. 
Staughtarhouae Qi;ary, 63 
Charterhouse St London EC1 (01-490 
0847), Mon-Sat 1 lam-Gpm, Sun 2-6pm, 
frea Untk Dec 20. 

SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC: Thematic 
works by so-cated naive painters Dke 
Beryl Cook. 
Porta) Gallenr, 16 Grafton St. London 
W1 (01-629 3506), Mon-Fri 
IQam-5.30pm, Sat 11am-2pm, free. Until 
Jan 31. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 1737 

1 Cdtic poet (4) 

3 Universe(6) 

8 Bit to saddle 
strap (7,4) 

10 Desire (3) 

fried music (S) 

12 Agitated (7) 

14 Without al¬ 
cohol (3) 

15 Solemn pledge 
(3) 

16 Remainder(7) 

17 Botch (5) 

19 Chest wall 
bone (3) 

22 Easy task 
(5,2.4) 

23 Most timid (6) 

24 Slone partides 
(■»> 

DOWN 
1 Flattering talk 

(7) 
2 Surprise attack 

(41 

4 Unilateral (3-5; 

5 Masculine (5) 

6 Superficial (7) 

7 Follow orders 
(4) 

9 Bizarre (9) 

13 Negligent (8) 

14 Doubtful (7) 

15 Lush green (7) 

18 Half-asleep(S) 

20 Ferment (4) 

2! At a distance 

WORD-WATCHING 
Atom™ from pagt 22 

(b) A poiychaete. «GMe worm, 
Eanitx vindis, that lives in burrows 
in coral rerfs of seven] Pacffic 
Mauds, remarkable for its profifk 
breedmg swarms at a certain phase 
of the moon, tbe bead remaining 
behind to regenerate from tbe 
Samoan or Tougan word. 
CHEVALET 
(b) A trade or framework for a 
bridge, hence die bridge of a 
stringed iusUumeut of die rioBn 
foady, from the French danimtne 
at ckera! a horselet; Weffinginn:“A 
bridge upon chendets cannot be 
rery strong." 
TAGUONI 
(a) A kind of omercoat hi use in dm 
first half of the I9tb century, named 
after a family of Italian ballet 
dancers; Thackeray: “A rhubarb-; 
coloured coat of the sort which, I 
befe* are called Tagflonh. and 
which hare no waist-burtons.” 

(c) To rat through roflers in order 
to make smooth, emboss, or make 
thin; you supercaknder paper to 
make a highly gfemd surface; from 
super in the sense of extra + 
calender a roller from tbe French 
cakadm “Those patched and juke- 
less prats with snpocakadered 
skin." 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

METROPOLIS: Booking Ax’musical 
based on Fritz Lang's 1926 fkm, written 
by Joseph and Susan Brooks. 
Ptccadfliy Theatre, Oenman Street, 
London W1 (01-8871118) 

BALLET GULBENKIAN: Portugal's 
leading ballet company In three works: 
Oiga Roriz's 13 Gestures of a Body, 
Sergeant Early's Dream and Memory to 
am Ptaftn songs by Piaf. Fab 14-18. 
Sadfer’s Wefts, Rosebery Avenue, 
London EC1 (01-2788916). 
Phone/persana) booking from today. 

LAST CHANCE 

HA Y FEVER: Final week of Noel Coward 
oomedy with Clara Richards, Alec 
Haggle. Tamara Kennedy; directed by 
Clive Perry. 
Perth Theatre, High Street, Perth 
(073838123) 

A HISTORY OF GLOUCESTER'S 
ASYLUMS: Examination of changes In 
treatment of the insane using uniforms, 
medical instruments, photos, 
documents, drawings. Ends Sat 
Gloucester Foftc Museun, Westgate 
Street, Gloucester (0452 26467) 

BOND WINNERS 

Winning numbers in the weekly , . 
Premium Bond prize draw are: £100,000* 1 i~ 
29CL179562 fthe winner fives : ■ 
overseas); ES0.00024TL07075V ' 
(Hertfordshire); £25,00019SW251055 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FBbik 
Geoff Brown: Rode David Sin¬ 
clair; Jazz: Give Davis; Concerts: 
Max Harrison; Dance: John Ptr- 
crval; Galleries: David Lee; Walks 
Greta CarsJaw; Other EreatsJudy 
Froshaug; Bookings: Anne While- 
house. 

set too next yim 

nCCNMU.Y B87 1118 OC 867 
1x11 foo ura/M) are 4444/2*0 
7300 CMhrt?7«i 9999 (bbo tee) 

Cm vso 6123 
A new Musical 

METROPOLIS 
Prm 16 Mi Open 1 Mud 

E^^^ERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
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fcOOCatfnAM. 
6J5 Edoar Kennedy in Quiet Please 

(b/w). GL55 Weather 
7J0 Breakfast Time with Klrsty 

Wark and Jeremy Paxman. 
Indudes national and 
international news, weather, travel 
and sports bulletins at 7J0> 
7 Jo, B.00 and bjo; weather at 
7 J5,7JM and *J5j regional 
news and travel reports at 7Jt7, 
7-57 and B-27.83® Regional 
news and weather 

9.00 News and weather Followed by 
Open Air. Susan Rae receives 
viewers' comments on the 
weekend's television offerings. To 
contribute nng 061 814 0424. 

9 JO KBroyl RobertKilroy-SUk chairs 
a discussion on a topical subject 

10*00 News and weather followed by 
The Pink Panther Show. Three 
cartoons (r). 10-25 Children's 
BBC begins with Ptaybus 10*50 
SeaflSeol 

11M Newt and weather followed by 
Open Air. Susan Rae visits the 
D. H. Lawrence Museum at 
Eastwood, Notts, and answers 
viewers' questions on last 
nights episode one of me 

’' adaptation of Lawrence's The 
Rainbow 

12J0 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live with Sue Cook, Jucfi 
Spiers and Simon Potter. 
12>55 Regional news and 
weather 

‘« 1.00 One O’Clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather, iJO 
Nefgbours. Madge averts a 
crisis at the coffee shop. 140 
Going for Gold. European 
general knowledge qua 

2*15 Ironside. The Chief helps an 
elderly woman to recover jewels 
before their loss rs judged to 
be caused by her mental 
incompetence (r). 

MO Hudson and Halts. Peter and 
David begin their Christmas 
celebrations on board a 
friend's boat in New Zealand (r). 

5*25 Bazaar. Judi Spiers and guests 
with more time- and money-saving 
ideas 

■: SMX) Ceefax 
USThe Adventures of Spot (r). 

1 JO What's fMfdoTl(r). 1.40 The 
Big Mouthpiece (b/w). Vintage 
comedy short 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Songs of Praise (r).(Ceefax) 2J5 
Of Green Men and Blue Tram 
(b/w). Glasgow s old trains and 
their drivers 240 Town 
Portraits. Heimsley, North Yorks 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
International Pro-Celebrity Goff. 
Lee Trevino and Sandy Lyle 
are joined by Bruce Forsyth and 
Sandy Gall (i). 340News, 
regional news and weather 

440 Catchword with Paul Cola 4J0 
Btizaanfs OutdoorToys. A 
garden house 445 Behind the 
Screen with Rob Curling 

445Six-a-Side FootbalL The 
Guinness Soccer Six 

64)0 DEFII begins with Behind the 
Beat which includes a behind-the- 
scenes look at the Mica Parrs 
tour; and South African band 
Zabalaza in concert 6J5 
Scene Docs. Britain's young 
refugees (rj. 

. {Ceefax) (see 

3.50 Stoppit and Tldyup narrated by 
Tarry Wogan 44)0 A Bear Behind 
wrth Lindsey Coufson and BW 
WaHia 4J5 Rupert The storyteBer 
is Ray Brooks 4*10 Laurel and 
Hardy. Cartoon (r). 4.13 
Defenders of the Earth. 
(Ceefax) 4.40 Simon and the 
Witch. Episode seven of the 
12-part serial 

4J5 Newsround 54)5 Bkie Peter 
with the latest news on (he Blue 
Pater Kampuchea Appeal 
(Ceefax) 5J3 Neighbours (r). 

64» Sot CCIoek News with 
Nicholas Whcheli and Phfflp 
Hayton 

6J0 Reporting Scotland and 
weather 

74)0 Wogan with the award winners 
from last night's Sports Review of 
the Yean mime artist Donimo: 
and the Reggae Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

7 JO Watchdog. Consumer affairs 
S4M> Brush Strokes. Comedy series 

starring Karl Bowman as Jacko, 
now on honeymoon in 
Barbados wtm Sandra under 
unusual circumstances. 
(Ceefax) 

8JQ Super-sense. 
Choice) 

94)0 Nine O'clock News with 
Martyn Lewfs. Regional news and 
weather 

9J0 Panorama: Council Housing— 
The Last Frontier. Vivian White 
reports on who will win and 
who wHI lose from the 
Government's plans to sad off 
councfi housing estates 

10.10 A Very Peculiar Practice. 
Comedy series set In the medical 
centre of a university. Starring 
Peter Davison (r). (Ceefax) 

11 JSSfe-a-StcteFoetbuL Norwich, 
Mihrall, Luton. Sheffield 
Wednesday, QPR and 
Manchester City compete for a 
place in Wednesday's final of 
the Guinness Soccer Six 

11*45 Electric Avenue. The sixth of 
10 programmes on computers in 
society. 

12.10am Weather. 

74)0 Perfect Strangers. Comedy 
series starring Bronson Plnchot 

7 Jff The Education Programme 
with news of a senes of fitness 
tests to see how fit Is today's 
sedentary chHd, devised by the 
Sports Council and the Health 
Education Authority 

7.55 Prisoners of Conscience. 
Bernard Levin on the plight of a 
grisater in jail for his or her 

84)0 Return to Saigon. The first of 
two programmes in which Anthony 
Grey pays a return visit to 
Vietnam 

OmOO FitaE Undercover (1984) 
starring Genevieve Pi cot and John 
Walton. Australian comedy, set 
in the 1920s, when attitudes to 
women and fashion were In a 
transitional state. Directed by 
David Stevens 

lOJONewsnight 11.15 Weather 
11 JO Prisoners of Conscience. See 

7.55 
11J5 Cameron Country. James 

Cameron visits Houston, the 
headquarters of America's 
manned sc 
Endsat<2.ll 

SCOTTISH 1 

6-00TV-am 
9JS Lucky Ladders. Game shpw. 

The question master is Lehnie 
Bennett 946Scotland Today 
followed by Morning Call 104)0 
The Tim*. .The 
Place... Mike Scott chairs a 
discussion on a topical subject 

10.40 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Fkinigan and 
Richard Madeley. Today s 
edition includes includes advice 
for working parents; and on 
maintaining a small garden. Plus 
national news at 10J5 and. 
regional news at 11.55 

12.10 Ptaybox with Pat Coombs and 
Keith Ghegwin 1240 Gardening 

14M) News at One with Julia 
Somerville 1 JO Scotland Today 

1 JO Snooker. The Everest World 
Match play tournament from the 
Brentwood Centre, Essex. 
3J5 Scotland Today 3J0 Amici 
Dance. A documentary about a 
group of mentally handicapped 
people working at creative 
danongg). 

4.00 Thomas the Tank Engine and 
Friends (r). 4.10 The Rattles 4J0 
The Real Ghosttxistere 4J5 
Kntghtmare. Computer adventure 
game 

5.10 Snooker Update. A round up of 
the action in the Everest World 
Matchplay tournament 5.15 
Btockbuoiers. 

5J5 News with Alastalr Stewart 
64)0 Scotland Today presented by 

Shereen Nanpan) and Angus 
Simpson 

SJO Scottish Action on Poverty. 
The new generation of Scots who 
are caught in the poverty trap 

74>0 The Krypton Factor. This 
week’s competitors In the brain 
and brawn competition come 
from Hampshire, Sutton Coldfield. 
Bury and Shepherd's Bush. 
Presented by Gordon Bums. 
(Oracle) 

7J0 Coronation Street Vera 
believes that she hasn't been told 
the whole truth about Terry's 
career. (Oracle) 

84M Wish You Were Here..? A 
new senes begins with visits to 
the world's latest cruise linen 
and a climate controlled holiday 
village in Suffolk. Plus news of 
new package holidays to 
Australia. (Oracle) 

6J0 World in Action: A Trip Around 
Add House- An investigation into 
the latest craze in illegal 
warehouse parties that began In 
Chicago five years ago 

94)0 Game, Set A MstdiTlpisoda 
11 of the 13-part drama, based on 
Len Deighton's spy trilogy, and 
Samson finds danger In Berlin. 
(Oracle) 

104M News at Ten with Alastalr 
Burnet and Carol Barnes 10J0 
Scotland Today followed by 
Evening Calf 

1QJ5 Scottish Assembly discusses 
personal income and personal 
expenditure 

11*95 Snooker. The Everest World 
Matchplay from the Brentwood 

- Centre, Essex 
12.1 Sent FBm: Gentlemen Prefer 

Blondes (1954) starring Jane 
Russell and Marilyn Monroe. 
Comedy about a dizzy Monde 
intent on marrying a 
miflionairB. Directed by Howard 
Hawks 

24W Out of Limits 
24)5 Sportsweek with Elton Webby 
3.10 Pick of the Week from around 

the regions 
&40 80 Minutes. Interviews and 

Investigations from the United 
States 

4J0 The UK Top Ten 
54)0 TTN Morning News. Ends at 

6-00. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Scottish except l2J0pm-l JO 
The SuEvans 1.20-1 JO Grampian, 
news 3J0-4.00 The Young Doctors 
SJO North Tontght 6J5 Criomagan 
6JO-7-O0 Take the High Road 
lOJS'l 1J5Crarm Tara Debate 
12.15am-2.05 FBm: The Grace 
Kefly Story 

CHANNEL 4 

9J0 Schools 
124N) Sesame Street Pre-school 

learning series 
12J0 Business Daily. Financial and 

business news service 
14)0 Make N Count The last in the 

elementary arithmetic series (r). 
(Grade) 1J0 Write On. 
Improving writing skills (r). (Oracle) 

24)0 Fim: Oh, You Beautiful Doi 
(1949) starring June Haver and 
Mark Stevens. Romanticized 

Alfred BreHinbach. Directed 
by John M. StaW 

X4S Years Ahead. This week's 
edition of the magazine for the 
older viewer Includes a look at 
the work involved in keeping 
preserved railways on the rails 

4J0 Rfteen-to-One. Quiz game 
54)0 The Late Late Show. Dublin's 

music and chat show presented 
by Gay Byrne 

6.00 The Minsters (b/w). Vintage 
American comedy starring Fred 
Gwynne and Yvonne de Carlo 

SJO Landscapes. The last in the 
series on the history of the 
landscapes of Britain and 
Ireland. (Oracte) 

7J0 Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nicholas Owen 

7 JO Comment followed by Weather 
84X) Brooksfcte. Sheila Grant looks 

unsuccessfully for a flat. (Oracle) 
SJO Thte is David Lander. The 

investigative journalist meets a 
victim of a cosmetic surgeon. 
Starring Stephen Fry. 

•4X> In the dub? - Birth Control 
This Century, (see Choice) 

8J5 Masterwork* A new series 
begins with an exploration of 
Lorenzo Lotto's Madonna 
and Child with St Catherine and St 
James the Greater”. Narrated 
by James Green 

10.00 HiO Street Blues. The boys on 
the Hill are assigned to protect an 
old mobster in Ms last free 
days before he begins his prison 
sentence. (Oracle) 

114)0 The Eleventh Hour: Dounreay 
—Plutonium Dream. The story of 
the fast breeder reactor on 
Scotland's north coast 

124W Tears, Laughter, Fear A Rage. 
Part two —laughter (r) 

12J0am Jonas (b/w). A portrait of 
Lithuanian immigrant Jonas 
Makes. Ends at 14)5. 

. v 
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DOfH WALES.-S.30pm 7JO 
°Pri wales Today iz.10iw-12.13 
News end weather NORTHERN .: 
HHFI AMP: SS6pm Today's Sport 540- 
*00 inside Uteia *30 Ne ' 
**3-7.00 InsMIB Ulster Up 
iMOMnltw Education i ___ 
1240 Close moi ANm UOm-tao 
Regional newsmagazines 

■aaSOSSHT 
ANGLIA - 
The 8UInm& 1 JO-1 JO News *00 
About Anjifl *30-7.00 Survival 
12.13m Prisoner GeH Block H 

VARIATIONS 

GRANADA £gg« 
IteOTheSuAvanalJO-IJOGra- 
naoa Reports 330-4.00 Sons and 

Night Beet 

BOHDER 
Bygones 1.20-1 JO News 3-30- 
AjfloSonsendOaughterafcOO 
Lookerauid BJO-7I00 Take the 
Hign Road 12.1 s*w» Film: Grace Kery 
Story ZOSSoorttweek 3.10 PKfc of 
the Week X*0 60 Maws 44*200 

central -- 
young Doctoral JO-1 JO News 
3-30-4.00Who'S The BOSS *00-7.00 
News 12.1SM Prisoner Get Block 

Anthony Grey travels round. 
VKtnam (BBC2,8.00pm) sjjo Jotxtnder. 

I North West 
(Boxing11j45 

Snooker 12.13am Rhn. The Grace Kaly 
Story 2jOS Sportsweek X10 Pickot 
the Week 240 BO Memos 4J0-3J0 
NgMBaai. 

htvwest^^, 
■W»Tt» Suftvans i JO-i JO News 
*00-7.00News 10L3S BowiS 11.03 
Snooker 12.13m Prisoner Cell 
Bbck H2J0 FBm.-Charade 4J0 Great 
Ljttie Trains of Wales440-3.00 Pick 
of the week. 

LONDON 
A Country Practice t JO-149 
Thames news 3JO4J0 The Young Doc¬ 
tors SJO Thames news *30-7.00 
Reporting London 10JS Snooker 
12.13m I Spy 1.10 SponsworkJ 
Extra 200 rtnt Charade 4j»*00 
News Mowed by 60 Mfcuites 
T<kW A* Scottish 
iSB excepei240pm-l JO The 
Young Doctors UO-1 JO News 
3J74J0 Sons and Daughters SJOTo- 

oayaJO-7JOlMd About the west 
12.15am Grace Kety Story 2-05 
Gponsweek 3.10 Pck ol the week 
34060 Mamas 05540 Nig hi Beat. 
TUC As Scottish escenfcUOptn- 
JJLS i jo News SJO Coast to Coast 
*30-7j00 Country Ways 12.15am 
Ftay BradburyTheatre 12J0 Supercross 
1JOlSpy2JOCa«omla Highways 
2J0 Stop 3.10 Pick of the Wees 340 
60 Minutes *30440 Night Beat 

TYNETEjSagS*^ 
140Ltfestytes (Bod Hope) 1JO- 
1 JO News SJO-7JO Normem Lde 
10J5 Lady and the Stnwier 11JS 
Snooker 12.15m Fane Grace KeW 
Story 205 Sportsweek XI0 Pick ol 
the Week 34060 Minutes 4JOXOO 
fight Beat 

ULSTlR^^K^i-on 
Sons and Daughters 1 JO Newsome 
*00 Sol Tonight *30-7 JO Ask Anna 
lOJSOne Man and ha Job 11J3 
Snooker 1X15M FHm: Grace Keoy 
Story 2J» Sportsweek X10 FWr of 
the Week34060 MmutBS 4JOXOO 
MgntBeaL 

YORKSHIRE 
140 Tne vow Doctors 1J0-1 JO 
News 3.304.00 Sons and Deughtera 
*oo Caienaar *30-740 Chnsanas 
Toy Aopeal iXISam Fim: EwU Trap 
240Trans World Sport340 Music 
Box440About Bntam 4JM40 Jobs 

Qsn Sam-9. Tom Schools 
1XlOpmPDbo1yCwm12JO 

Newyddon 12J5 LAxtisu DytM Uun 
140 Open CoOege240Sesame Street 
2J0 Cities Fit to Lwe in 3J0 rime to 
Talk440How Does Your Garden Grow? 
440 Fifteen to One540 Late Late 
Show540NewyOdiofl *15 Trip I Dwrci 
*40Pobol y Cwm740Dwy Ran O 
Dair 745Sgono *30 Newyddion *53 Y 
Byd Af Bedwar *30 This a David 
Lander 1040Mata Stow 1140 Elev¬ 
enth Hour: Dounreay 1240 Eleventh 
Hour Tears. Laughter. Fears and Rage 
12JOM Jonas 145 Closedown. 

.DTE* SCBrtsJJOpaMedfterra- 
1 naan Cookery340Live at 

Three440ErnmerdeleFannAJO_ 
Bndesheed Rewsrted 5JO Country Prae- 
Oce*01 Six-One740No 17JO 
Taste of Ireland840A GuOy Thug Sur- 

340Smurfs 3J0 Baile BaagX " 
- DXSOt FataSoue Rescuer Folio: I Quentin's 

/4J0CatweazleSJ5 
Wonoarstrudt540JoAtal *30 
Home and Away740Nuacftt 745 
Cumr 7 JO Coronation SrraerXOO 
American Football *00 SprtimQ image 
9J0 The Forum Presents fBB Kmg) 
10JO Network News 1030 Fim: Pans 
Bkies 1235am Closaaown. 

WHAT’S SO SPECIAL 
ABOUT BEING ABLE TO LEAD 

A NORMAL LIFE? 

ASK HER. 
SHE HAS CANCER. 

Anno knows what it's like 
when the physical and emotion¬ 
al etTectsot caneeriurn your life 
upside down: of the despair it 
causes w hen you re no longer 
oi|uMc of looking after vour 
family. 

But she was lucky. 
The Macmillan nurse who 

heljxxl to care for her while she 
w;ls in hospital, was able to 
continue that care when she 
returned home again. 

During her regular \isits. 
sJie helpLxl to keep Anne's pain 
under control and gave her all 
the emotional support .she 

Qancer Relief 

needed to face life again. 
Anne knows how special it 

is to be normal now. Just being 
able to cook the dinner or 
spend time with her little boy. 

Unfortunately therearc many 
thousands of cancer patients 
who don't have the support of 
a Macmillan nurse. But with 
your help, we can give more of 
them the chance of a normal life. 

Please send your donations 
to: Sir Hugh Dundas. CBE. DSO, 
DFC, DL.'Room TT14. 

Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, 
15 19 Britten Street, London 
SVi’3 3TZ.Tcl: 01-351 "SII. 

LEADING THE WAY IN CANCER CARE. 

MacmillanFund i^irTc^|B»R*o»w1-rwJa»C*.^l*wilktj l*> MlSt ■ 

c Ratfa>4 : ^ 
_lipping Forecast 
&00 News Briefing; Wasther 
6.10 Fanrang Today live frtxn the 

Royal Smith field Sriow 6J5 
Prayer tor the Day (s) 

6J0 Today, md 6J0,7JO, 
7JO, 8J0,6J0 News 
*55,7J5 weatner 

*35 The Week on 4 
642 lan Skiamora *57 Weather 
9 JO News 
9JS Start the Week: From • 

Glasgow wrtn Meiyyn Bragg 
whose guests are Timotny 
Cliflord. the director of the 
National GaJienes of 
ScoSancL Paddy Htgson, a 
fiktwnaker. Bob Pa&ner, 
Director of "1990 City of 
Culture", Jimmy Logan, 
actor and entertainer, and 
Bob Crampsey. a sports 
commentator and writer (s) 

10J0 News; Money Box (r) 
10J0 Morrung Story: 

introductions a la Mode by 
ODver Bayidon. Read by 
Daniel Webb 

1045 Iteity Service: from the 
headquarters of trie Royal 
National Institute for tne 
Blind, London (s) 

11 JO News; Travel: Down Your 
Way: Christopher Martm- 
Jenkkrs visits Marlborough 
in Wiltshire (r) 

11JS0 Poetry Please: Read by 
June Barrie and Martm 
Jarvis 

12J0 News; You and Yours 
12J5 Round Britain Quiz (new 

series): (see Choice) 12J5 
Weather 

i JO The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour 

Includes Pomefia Scales 
talking about the Alan 
Bermet double-Wl Smgie 
Spies; items on talking 
pffds. and tne heating 
properties of primrose oil; 
an interview with Josephine 
A Stem from Ways Out of 
the Arms Rare conference; 
and a report from trie recent 
International Feminist 
Festival in Israel 

3J0 News: For Unto List Play by 
Nan WOodhouse. starring 
Pam Ferns as a mother who 
usually dreads Christmas 
but fears this year it wifl be 
even worse (s) (r) 

4.15 Latter from Angola 
4J0 Kaietdscope: Christopher 

Cook talks to director Nuna 
Espert as she prepares for 
her new production. Verdi's 
fflgotenop) 

SJO PM 5J5 weather 
6J0 Six O'Clock New* Financial 

Report 

6J0 The News Quiz: Barry Took 
wrth Richard Ingrams. Alan 
Coren and guest (s) 

7 JO News 7.05The Archers 
7 JO The Food Programme 

compares different brands 
of low alcohol beer and 
wines; and examines wine 
from Zimbabwe (r) 

745 Science Now (r) 
8.15 Running Away: (s) (see 

Choree) 
SJO Lord's bay: Margaret 

Howard meets Lady Emma 
Curzon. a forma- nursing 
sister (2 of 4) (r) 

945 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
feature on the Pankhurst 
Centre in Manchester, a 
suffragette museum; a 
review of S/wff We Dance?. 
a remastered atoum of Fred 
Astaire songs; interviews 
with Stuart Burgs and Anne 
Devrm about the BBCi 
adaptation of D H 
Lawrence's novel The 
Rambow. and a report on 
Les Bicknall's sculpture, set 
in a household waste 
disposal sue in Lincoln 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime: 
Saturday Night and Sunday 
Mornmg by Aten SRIttoe (6 
of 12) 10J9 Weather 

10 JO The Worid Tomgnt 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1240 News ind 12L20 Weather 
VHF as LW except 11 JOam- 

12J0 FOR SCHOOLS: 11 JO 
Music Makars 1140 Junior Dance 
1 JSJJOpm FOR SCHOOLS: 
1.55 Listening Corner 2J0 
Recorder Quo SL20 Music Around 
the Globe 240 Good Wbrations 
5J0-5JS PM (Conteiued) 12JO- 
1.10am SCHOOLS NIGHT-TIME 
Refigous Studies for GCSE and 
General RE 

(- Scotiand ) 
News on the hour until 7 JO, then 

10,00 and 11 JO 
SJO As Radio 4 UK 6J5 

Programme News 
SJO Good Morning Scotland 

9J3 Head On 10J0 A 
Measure of Scots 11J3 
Maegrmor’s Gathering 
12.02 Studio 3 1247 
Scones and Tea wrtn V and 
B12J7 Weather 1J0 
jimmy Mack 3J3 Art Sutter 

SJO Good Evening Scotiand 
6.15 Farmmg SJO in The 

17J2 Shepherd's 
i 19S8 

Gtenflddich Piping 
Championship 6J5 Prayer 
Desk 10.10 Tom Feme 

12.00-CtOM As Radio 4 UK 

Rado^to (EAtburgh); 1543kHz/194m; VHF 973. • 

Making baby talk 
c TELEVISION 

CHOICE 

• The history of sex in the 
20th century has been largely 
one of ignorance and 
embarrassment. The one was 
largely a consequence of the 
other, for if the mere mention 
of the subject was taboo, there 
was not much chance of 
spreading enlightenment 
about it. Ten yean, even five 
years, ago a television series 
like In the Gob (Channel 4, 
9.00pm) would have been 
unthinkable. For all the lib¬ 
erating influence of the so- 
called permissive society, sex 
was not something to be 
discussed when people might 
be watching. A project of 
Television History Workshop, 
In the Club is a three-part 
survey of birth control com¬ 
piled mainly from the mem¬ 
ories of ordinary people and 
presented without com¬ 
mentary or comment. Cover¬ 
ing the period from the 1920s 
to the present day, the speak¬ 
ers present a rich testimony of 
changing attitude* The con¬ 
clusion seems to be that if 

mm 
VHF Stereo — all day in London 
(10*81, the Midlands (984), the 
North (9*8). South Wales. Avon 
and Somerset (98.7), Oxfordshire 

" "a and central Scotiand 
<) an) MW (medium wave) 
l Adrian John 7 JO Simon 

Mayo SJO Simon Bates 12J0 
Newsbeat (Simon Leach) 
1248Gary Davies 3J0 Steve 
Wrignt 6J0 Newsbeat 645 
Bruno Brookes 7 JO The Chart 
Quiz6 00The Beeb's Lost 
Beatles Tapes SJOJohn Peel 
10J0 Nicky Campbell If 
2J0 Richard Skinner 

m 
MW (medium wave) 
4J0 Steve Madden SJO Chris 
Stuart 7 JO Derek Jameson *30 
Ken Brace 11 JO Jimmy Young 
1J5 Davk) Jacobs 2J0 Gloria 
Hunnifwri SJO Adrian Love 
SJOJohn Dunn 7J0 Alan Dal 
with Dance Band Days and 
7JO Big Band Era SJO Big Band 
Special *00 Humphrey 
Lyttelton with The Best of Jazz on 
record 10J0 Double BO 
11 JO Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight 1 JO BIR 
RenneUs presents hfightride 3J0- 
*00 A Lrttie Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afi times m GMT. 
740 Worid News 749 24 Horn Mowed 
by finencal News 740 The Queen's 
Parliament840World News849WordBOl 
Farth 9.15 ThrouWt Ihe Lookna Glass 840 
Anything GoasUQ World News 049 
Review of the British Press *15 Good 
Books *30 Financial News Mowed by 
Sports Roundup *45 Andy Kersftaw s 
worid of Music 1040 News Summary 
1041 With Good Besson 1040 The 
Vintage Chan Show 1140 World News 
1U)S News about Brttan 11.15 Tech Taft 
1140 Londres Midi 1240 Newsreel 1215 
Back in Square One 1245 Sports 
Romfup 140 Worid News 149 2* Hours 
Mowed ter Financial News 140 The 
Queen's Partamam240Outlook, opema 
WRII World News 2.45 GaspaT ittJ 
Newsreel 215 With Good Reason 245 
Classical Record Review440Worid News 
449 News atxxa Britain *15 Through the 
Looking Glass 440 Tech Talk 445 The 
World Today 640 Worid News 549 
Commentary *15 English by Radio *45 
Londres Sotr 640 Haute Aktuel 740 
Programmes m German 840World News 
ILOdThe Worid Today IL25 Worts of Faith 
840 The Vintage Chart Show *00 News 
Summary *01 Sports Roundtm *15 
Europe's World *30 Sports ki>w national 
*45 Recording of the Week 1040 
Newstxw 1140 World News 1140 
Commentary 11.15 The Learning Worid 
1140 ftfattnracfc 11240 Newsdnfc 1240 
Magamx 100 News Summary 141 
Ouoook 125 Financial News 140 Poems 

Post 1.45 Europe's World 200 World 
ws249Review ol the Bnbsh Press215 

Network UK230Sptxts totemaaormi 340 
Worid News 209 News About Bntsn 215 
The Worid Todby 340 John Reel 440 
Newsaesk 440 The Worid Today 445 
Morgenmagazm 5.45 648 News Heodmes 

Sfinandai News 640 Newsdesk 640 
LonaresMetm 

c RADIO 
CHOICE 

Paula Dionisotti: cooviod: CJDg 
5pm) as a deceived wife (R4, BJ5pm 

• English or Italian, the di¬ 
alogue William Trevor em¬ 
ploys to string together what 
his characters think, say and 
do in Running Away (Radio 4, 
8.15pm) proclaims his latest 
play to be radio writing of the 
high order we expect of him. I 
wish I could say the same for 
the way his dialogue is han¬ 
dled. I cannot remember when 
1 last listened to a radio play 
and felt 1 was hearing a first- 
read-through of the script. 
Emotions die the instant they 
are bom; some do not last 
even that long. There is one 
notable exception - and so 
there should be, considering 
that Paula Dionisotti is hardly 
ever away from the micro¬ 
phone. She plays, convinc¬ 
ingly, the deceived wife who 
thinks she has wiped the 
British slate dean when she 
packs her bags and goes off to 
live in Italy. But for all her 
wandering through fields of 
Tuscan grain luxuriating in 
the sound of verbs like 
piantare and girovagare and 
getting intoxicated on Dante 
and the Brandenburg No 1, 
she remains a prisoner of her 
British past. 
• How stimulating to have 
Round Britain Quiz — or, if 
you prefer it, Sherlock Holmes 
meets Mastermind — back 
again! (Radio 4.12.25pm). 

Peter Davalle 

^7>.y*r 

Animal's eye view: a radio-controlled model furry animal is able 
to carry * camera straight into a pride of lions (BBCI, Opn) 

there is now less ignorance, from the animal's point of 
embarrassment is still rife. 
Even in 1988 men will go into 
a chemist’s shop for condoms 

•and, faced with a female 
assistant, come sheepishly 
away with a toothbrush. 

• Drawing on. and extending, 
the techniques of his award- 
winning In-Flight Movie, John 
Downer's new natural history 
series Snpersense (BBCI, 
8.30pm) presents the world 

view. Flying birds are filmed 
from model aircraft, lions are 
tracked by a special camera 
buggy. More advanced tech¬ 
nology enables us to join 
barnacle geese as they navi¬ 
gate by the sun and stars, swim 
with a dolphin exploring a 
magnetic landscape and home 
in with a platypus on the body 
electricity of shrimps. 

Peter Waymark 

(Si Radio 3 
i Weather, followed by News 
Headfines 

7 JO Morning Concert 
Beethoven (Overture to 
Egmont LPO under Klaus 
Temsradt); Schubert 
(Rondo in A, D 438: St Paul 
CO dfrectad by Pinchas 
Zukerman, violin) 

7 JO News 
749 Morning Concert (corrtd): 

Britten (An American 
Overture: CBSO under 
Rattle): Offenbach (Overture 
to La vie Parisienne: 
PhMftarmonia under 
Marrmer): Barber (Adagio 
for Strings: Milwaukee SO 
under Foss); Gershwin (An 
American in Paris: 
Cleveland Orchestra under 
Charily); Offenbac (Waltz 
from Les Beltes 
Amen caines: Boston l 
Orchestra under Rede 

SJO News 
i of the Week: 

J S Bach: Kantor, 
Kapellmeister and Organist 
Rute Sonata No 1 in B 
minor: Frans Bruggen (flute) 
and Gustav Leonhardt 

Chorale 
la on Vifie schfin 

leuchtet der Morgen stem: 
Werner Jaoob (organ r 
Cantata No 1 from vwe 
schon leuchtet der 
Morgemstsm: Chorus 
Yiennensis. and Concentus 
Muscus under Nicolaus 
Harnoncourt, with Kurt 

jnor) and Max van 
l (bass) 

9J5 A'Moming Sequence: FaHa 
(Four Spanish Pieces: 
Joaquin Achucarro. piano); 
Geoffrey Burgon (Dos 
coros: BBC Northern 
Singers under Stepnen 
Wilkinson); KomgoM (Sextet 
in D Op 10: Anenski 
Ensemble); tees (Scherzo 
and Hymn — A Set of Three 
Short Pieces: Anenski 
Ensemble); Robin Orr 
(Songs of Sion: BBC 
Northern Singers under 
Wilkinson); Handel (Sonata 
in G minor — HWV 404: 

No 4: Chandos Baroque 
Players); Purcell 
(Harpsichord Suite No 2 in 
G minor MakxNm Proud); 
Britten (String Quartet No 2 
in C: Lindsay String 
Quartet); Sebastian Forties 
(Voices of Autumn: BBC 
Northern Singers under 
VWkteson with Martin 
Roscoe. piano) 

12J5 Kokkonen ana Nielsen: 
BBC SO under Paavo 
Bergiund play Kokkonen's 

No 4; and 
lieisen s Symphony No 4 

(inexvtguishabie} 

140 News 
1J5 BBC Lunchtime Concert: 

Live from St John s. Smith 
Square. London. Philip 
Martm (piano) plays 
Brahms's Scherzo in E flat 
minor Op 4: Faurft's 
Nocturne No 6 in D flat and 
Schumann's Fantasy in C 
Op 17 

2JO Musk Weekly (rt 
2J0 Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra: Michael Titson 
Thomas conducts Ives s 
Holidays - Symphony in 
four pans (with Chicago 
Symphony Chorus); 
Bandk's Three Village 
Scenes (with women ol the 
Chicago Symphony 
Chorus): and Schumann's 
Symphony No 3 in E Hat 
(Rhein ish) (r) 

445 C.P.EBach: Nicholas Dan by 
plays two organ sonatas, 
written for Princess Amalie 
of Prussia, on a 1797 
Holzhay organ: Sonatas tit 
D (Wq 70 No 5) and G mmoi 
(Wq 70 No 6) 

SJO Scottish National Orchestra: 
Alexander Gibson conducts 
Berlioz'Overture to 
Waveriey: and Edward 
German a Welsh Rhapsody 

SJO Mainly for Pleasure: With 
Enc Hancock 

7 JO News 
7 J5 Third Ear The playwright 

Mike Leigh talks about two 
Of has recent works: 
Smelting a Rat which opens 
at tne Hampstead Theatre. 
London this week: and hign 
Hopes, which rs to be 
released early next year 

7 JO EBU Concert Season: Live 
from Copenhagen. Danish 
Radio SO and Choir under 
Michael Schonwanot 
perform Poul Rudera's 
Monodrama for PBCussion 
and Orchestra (with Gen 
Sorensen, percussion); 
Norgards Iris (1967); 
Nielsen's Pan and Syrinx, 
Op 49; and Rude ' 
Langgard's Music of the 
Spheres, includes 8JS 
Peter Paul Nash talks wrth 
Svend Viinhort Nielsen and 
Per Norgard about 
■■outsiders" in the Danish 
musical world 

9 JO The Idyfls of Theocritus: 
Reading from the work of 
third-century BC Greek 
poet in a new translation by 
Robert Wells with music by 
Michael Ball 

10JO Danzl: Septet: Consortium 
Ciassicum 

1045 Tamara: Caucasian poems 
by Mikhail Lermontov (1014- 
41) read Dy Julian Dover 
and Jane Leonard (r) 

11 JO Composers ot tne Week; 
Balakirev and Cm (rj 

12J0 News 12.05 Close 

It’s smooth, subtle and there to 

be savoured. 

And it comes from a coffee made 

from only the very finest Colombian 

arabica beans. 

Expertly roasted to bring out all 

the delicate taste. 

‘Nescafe Cap Colombia 
A rare expenence in taste. 
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Gorbachov 
may meet 
terrorists’ 
relatives 

Anger on the streets as troops rebel 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

President Gorbachov and Mrs 
Thatcher are likely to spend at 
least 10 hours together during 
his visit to Britain next week. 

Although the Queen will 
host one of the functions, be 
will be very much the Prime 
Minister's guest. Their talks— 
added to time spent travelling 
together, attending functions, 
and possibly some sight-seeing 
in London—will account fora 
quarter of his visit But it will 
be a far bigger proportion of 
the working time available, 
because the visit indudes two 
nights in London. He arrives 
just before midnight on Mon¬ 
day and leaves about 40 hours 
later on Wednesday. 

likely to want to make a 
human rights gesture of some 
sort Whitehall sources took a 
relaxed view of this yesterday. 
Two officials said it was for 
him to decide and Britain 
would have no say in the 
matter, but one added that 
Moscow had made no men¬ 
tion of such meetings during 
talks about the visit. 

Reports that President Gor¬ 
bachov will meet people with 
complaints about human 
rights were not discounted by 
official sources yesterday, al¬ 
though neither they nor the 
Soviet Embassy could confirm 
them. One report said that a 
press centre the Soviet Gov¬ 
ernment is to set up would be 
used for meetings with rel¬ 
atives of Irish republican pris¬ 
oners held for terrorist 
offences. 

As Mrs Thatcher met Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, the dis¬ 
sident nuclear physicist, dur¬ 
ing her visit to Moscow last 
year. President Gorbachov is 

The sources thought h in¬ 
conceivable that people con¬ 
victed of IRA offences could 
be viewed in the same light as 
Soviet dissidents whose hu¬ 
man rights had been abused. 

The programme has not yet 
been announced, and part ofit 
remains to be settled, but a 
general picture is emerging. 
This suggests that the visit will 
be a mixture of official talks 
between the two leaders, and 
social meetings, which both 
will attend. Only the early 
morning on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and part of Tues¬ 
day afternoon, will be left for 
other activities, and Mrs 
Thatcher seems determined to 
show her guest the sights on 
the Tuesday afternoon if he 
will accept 

One idea for Tuesday after¬ 
noon would involve a walk¬ 
about in London. The final 
details may not be settled until 
the end of the week. 

Soviet hijackers 
not to face death 

Continued from page 1 
rogators set about finding out 
why they had taken such risks 
to leave the Soviet Union only 
to surrender in IsraeL 

It became obvious that they 
had assumed they would be 
granted automatic asylum 
simply because they had es¬ 
caped from the Soviet Union. 

That was why they handed 
over four pistols, a sawn-off 
hunting gun and three canvas 
bags stuffed with marks, dol¬ 
lars and roubles. During the 
10 minutes they spent on the 
runway trying to negotiate, 
one of them offered Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Defence Minister, half of the 
money in return for asylum. 

Once Israeli suspicions 
about the bizarre hijacking 
were allayed, the Soviet 
Union was allowed to fly in a 
19-strong team of legal experts 
and police on Saturday after¬ 
noon on board a Tupolev 154 
aircraft to complete arrange¬ 
ments for deportation. 

They left at 9 pm on Sat¬ 
urday evening. Two were put 
on board the aircraft they had 
hijacked and the other two, 
along with the wife, on the 
Tupolev. 

Israel wanted to be rid of the 
hijackers before any civil 

rights group could approach 
the courts for an order to hold 
them here. 

The gang leader was Ptavd 
Yakshiyants, aged 38, a 
school-bus driver with a crim¬ 
inal record, from Ordzhoni¬ 
kidze in the-Caucasus. With 
three friends, Vladimir Morio- 
vod, German Vishnikov and 
Vladimir Anasteyezev, he 
worked out the hijack plan. 
• MOSCOW: The “terror¬ 
ists” orginally had demanded 
that the bus, with the children, 
be taken aboard the hijacked 
airliner with them, Tass re- 

' ported (A Correspondent 
writes). 

The agency added that, on 
Saturday, Mr Vitaly Ponoma¬ 
rev, deputy chairman of the 
KGB, said that President 
Gorbachov was being kept 
informed of events. 

Tass quoted the com¬ 
mander of the crew of the hi¬ 
jacked Dyushin-76, Mr Alex¬ 
ander Bokhov, as saying the 
crew had feared for their 
lives. 

“We were not sure of our 
safety,” he said. “There were 
no guarantees that the crim¬ 
inals who bad resorted to such 
a grave crime as the seizure of 
children as hostages would 
keep us alive.” 

Spain 
holds up 
British 
Nissans 

Proteste greet the Argentinian mutiny: Aimed police hold hack rivfliapg wbn w^rp shmitii 
rebel officer brandishes his pistol at a base outride Buenos Aires (above left). Meanwhile, : Atfonsin: the rebellion must be 

Haughey set against extraditing Father Ryan to Britain 
Continued from page 1 
Rhodes summit on Saturday. “It is 
very much up to them. We regard 
that ball as bong very much in their 
court”. 

Last night Conservative back¬ 
benchers criticized Mr Haughey’s 
attitude towards extradition and 
spoke of the potential damage the 
controversy would casue to the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement. 

Mr Michael Mates, Conservative 
MP for Hampshire East, said: “We 
now have least favoured nation 
status with the Irish on extradition. 
There are those who have always felt 

that Charles Haughey was not going 
to be determined about 
extradition”. 

Mr Henry Bellingham, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Norfolk North-west, 
said there was a growing number of 
bakebenebers who until now had 
been supporters of the agreement 
but who were disillusioned. 

Unionist politicians in Northern 
Ireland are relishing the dash but 
some are astute enough to recognize 
that it is highly unlikely to signal the 
imminent demise of the hated 
agreement. 

The workings of the joint min¬ 

isterial conference — centrepiece of 
the agreement—are under review by 
British and Irish ministers. 

Last night Downing Street said 
that despite the differences over 
extradition both sides regarded the 
pact as worthwhile. 

“Ironically, although we have had 
theseprobfems on extradition, over¬ 
all co-operation is veiy much better. 
Border co-operation is better when 
compared with before the agree¬ 
ment” a spokesman said. 

Meanwhile, Mr Haughey said in 
Rhodes that he favoured Britain 
using the 1976 Criminal Law Juris¬ 

diction Act and that he had dis¬ 
cussed the matter with Mrs 
Thatcher during his “frank ex¬ 
changes” with her. 

The British and Irish attorneys 
general discussed greater use of 
extra-territorial legislation last 
month after a report from Irish 
Justice Department officials which 
showed that 13 out of 14 cases tried 
in the republic under the. 1976 
legislation were dealt with speedily. 

Sir Patrick Maybew, the British 
attorney general, told his Irish 
counterpart, Mr John Murray, that 
Britain would be willing to use the 

1976 legislation but only on a case 
by case basis. 

The wide political unity in Ireland 
behind Mr Haughey will be made 
clear tomorrow when the Dail 
debates the renewal of the 1987 
Extradition Act which contains the 
“safeguards” on extradition that the 
British Government dislikes and 
blames for the Ryan affair. 
The safeguards require the Irish 
attorney general to examine an 
extradition warrant before it went to 
the courts to establish whether there 
is “sufficiency of evidence” against a 
suspect 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,844 WEATHER A small depression wDl 
cross southern Britain. A 

wet and windy spell this morning over much of southern 
Britain will slowly dear away eastward, but with showers 
quickly following on from the north and west Gales are likely 
for a time near the English Channel and the rain will be heavy 
in places. Gales are also expected over exposed coasts and 
slopes of Scotland. Outlook for Tuesday and Wednesday: 
Generally rather cold with wintry showers at first, but cloud 
and rain will later reach the far north. 
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ACROSS 
1 An icy blockhouse (5). 
4 An officer of the law studies the 

company (9). 
9 Condemn plagiarism in plain 

worth (9). 
10 The slacker is one led astray, 

right? (5). 
11 Bait for badger (5). 
12 It's not just some old book 

males and the non-male share 
(9). 

13 Riuline writing (7). 
15 Fashion ads with a point in a 

depression (7). 
18 Examine a note with a will (7). 
20 Get back into the middle mid 

train (7). 
21 Catch the French entering the- 

craft without anything to hang 
onto! (9). 

23 Criticised about money issue 
(5). 

25 The main canoe-user (5). 
26 Package being returned, give an 

address with added detail (9). 
27 Repeatedly played the host 

when retired (9). 
28 Inflation is fine for the Ameri¬ 

cans (5). 

DOWN 
1 Inapt time to become restless 

(9). 
2 Getting upset, a blockhead can 

be rough on one (5). 
3 Musicians roar in a frenzy about 

the box (9J. 
4 Concern in latter part of life for 

cash (7). 
5 Unnecessary loss of final point 

causes annoyance (7). 
6 Oliver's turn (5). 
7 A garden feature for the far-see¬ 

ing (9). 
8 Some regrettably flighty creature 

(5)- 
14 Batting badly, get runs and he'll 

mnlt'/OI 

Concise crossword, page 20 

revolt'(9). 
16 Underworld boss giving a 

churchman housing and board 

17 Rate highly as a flowering plant 

19 Peak time before the break (7). 
20 Share top billing with daughter 

in "Love's Labour's Lost’’(71. 
21 Sabbath drive to see the river 

(5). 
22 Writer on the church makes lit¬ 

tle money (5). 
24 Grabbing an animal that's to be 

put out (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through die 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definriions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

PALOLO 
a. Version of Basque handbell 
b. An edible worn 
c. An Old Boy network 
CHEVALET 
a. A horse groom 
b. Bridge of a stringed instnuaent 
c. A tong, flash fimo 

TAGLIONI 
a. An overcoat 
b. Heart-shaped pasta 
c. Knuckle-bones used as dice 
SUPERCALENDER 
a. Almanac of the Golden Year 
b. Ship’s hoU above deck 
c. To ran through roUets 

Acswrre oa page 20, calnuw 3 

Oi'ohurcti IB 84 f 
Cotogn* B 46 r 

ssr 
B 46 r 
1 34 U 

IB 61 t 
Dutton 8 46 a 
Daonwok n 52 r 

IB 84 s Santiago* 
12 54 c S Panto* 

Hong K 
hmantcfc 

LPahwft 
LaTqoot 
Lisbon 
Locarno 

7 45 r 
20 68 e 
8 43 r 

18 64 a 
-4 25 8 
23 73 8 

3 37 C 
15 59 > 
32 SO s 
22 72 f 
25 77 » 
21 TO 1 
13 55 C 
18 61 e 

5 41 c 

ss 

L AngaW* 21 70 s 
LuxantoQ 10 50 r 

3d 84 s 
9 48 1 

t22S»o* 
Tunis 
Vatanda 
VaocW 
Voofca 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WaabtanT 
Wafntan 
Zurich 

22 72 S 
8 46 e 

-1 30 c 
-10 14 c 

3 37 r 
25 77 f 
14 57 s 
20 68 8 
4 38 c 

13 56 f 
-1 30 sn 
12 54 r 
337 a 

24 75 8 
3 37 r 
-130 a 
18 64 f 
25 77 c 
26 79 8 
15 59 S 
5 41 c 

11 52 f 
27 81 8 
22 72 d 
5 41 s 

29 84 f 
-1 30 an 
9 48 r 

29 84 f 
16 61 a 
21 70 f 
21 70 e 
13 55 c 
0 32 c 

19 66 s 
17 63 1 
4 39 S 

10 50 s 
9 48 I 

-3 27 C 
7 45 8 

19 68 a 
8 43 r 
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to6prn, id Bar. man saa lam. 6pm, 9984 
mnoars, nong 

C MANCHESTER 
Fritter Tamp: max6 am to 6 pm. 4C G8FJ: 
non 6 an tofam. 3C (37F). Rain: 24hr to 6 pm. 
trees. Suit 24 hr to 6 om. nfl. 

0.1 .15 
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OX .17 
2.7 .15 
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trace. Suit 24 hr to 6 pm. nfl. 

C TOWER BRIDGE 
Towar fttoga wtt t» Uftad at 3pm today: 

l HIGHEST & LOWEST 

- 23 
0.1 .15 

UGHT1NG-UP TIME 
tea, IOC 
Dumfries 

Stornoway 
Wide 

0.1 .16 
- 22 

London 423 pm to 721 am 
Bristol 423 pm to 730 am 
Edtofaurgh 4.11 pm u 7JST am 
Hwetarier 421 pra to 729 am 
Panama 421 pm to 725 am 

grainy: Wghes day . 
(SOP); lowest day mac__ 

SLSSSnSLi^ t34Fl: •— yw**laP itoBd. Cornwall. Q.3S ire htohest 
sunstUiia: Weymoutty Dorset 4.0 hr. 
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THE POUND 

■ danoMS Friday's fliaw are tstastavattabte 

HIGH TIDES 1 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,843 
will appear 

next Saturday 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 10.45 52 11.16 6.1 
Abontoon 1047 32 1021 32 
Awwauuutti 252 104 4.13 102 
Batet &2fi an 822 32 
Cantifl 3.37 92 326 102 
Davenport 215 4.6 232 4.7 
Domot 759 57 840 52 
Gteagow 10.13 42 924 43 

sa*- 734 
201 

4.7 
6.1 

746 
342 

42 
6.1 

Lem 11.44 4.7 
Liverpool 6.18 7.7 823 82 
Lowestoft 5J6 22 7.1S 22 
MStadHowa 3.14 5.9 322 5.8 
Nww 2ll 5.8 228 52 

am 32 325 32 
Panama* 126 4.6 141 4.7 
ftriwarih 820 4,1 828 AO 
Soattmapton 828 29 828 32 
Tom 1227 45 1,09 42 
WUon-on-Nxe 822 32 9.10 3.7 
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USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 
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720am 
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323 pm 

kJH3| boon rises 
343 am 

New Mean December 9 

Moon sots 
129 pm 

Tw^ebees at midday on Saturday: e. cloud: 
f. fair; r, rain; s, gun. 
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Cnmf 5 41 f 
E**urgh 3 37 c 
Glasgow 4 Sc 
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Jaraey 
London 
M*ricMtar 
Nawcaatie 
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Ratos Her amaa danomtoation bank notea 
arty n sitopSod by Barclays Bank PLC. 
DUfarent rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 
Rstofl Prim Index: m5 tpctnbai) 
London: The FT Index dosed down 1(L5 at 
1439.7. 
New TorteTho Dow Joms Mustrial 
average dosed down UD at 209228. 
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by MetOfBoe 

Con tinned from page 1 
Bluebinis in Spain next year 
compared with sales of 834 
Iasi year under the quota 
system. The impounded Blue- 
birds arc not now expected to 
leave the docks until a ruling 
on the issue early in the new 
year. 

Spain's stand will be a 
further blow to Nissan, and 
will be viewed with some 
concern in japan by other car 
makers considering investing 
in Europe. Nissan has already 
invested £330 million in 
Sunderland, rising to £630 
million in the mid-Nineties. A 
European ruling against the 
Bluebird could put a question 
mark over that and other 
investment plans. 

Nissan had hoped to put 
100.000 cars into Europe, half 
of Sunderland's output, by 
1993. Toyota, the Largest Japa¬ 
nese car maker, is known to be 
dismayed at the problems 
affecting the Bluebird. It, too; 
was considering a plant in 
Europe. 

At stake in the dispute for 
Europe is millions of pounds 
worth of investment and thou¬ 
sands of new jobs. Otter 
European countries are deeply 
concerned that the Bluebird is 
a Trojan horse being used by 
Tokyo to penetrate their mar¬ 
kets. Britain has one of the 
highest sales of Japanese cars 
already, but import quotas 
have meant sales are relatively 
low elsewhere. 

Last week the British Gov¬ 
ernment sought to speed up 
the European commission's 
deliberations over the status 
of the Sunderland-built cars. 

The argument is over the 
proportion of EEC compo¬ 
nents used to build the 
Sunderland Bluebirds. EEC 
regulations are not dear on 
this issue but it is accepted 
that a local content of 60 per 
cent is suffident to justify EEC 
status. 

However France and Italy 
believe this is too low and an 
80 per cent local content is 
necessaiy to ensure at least 
some of the major compo¬ 
nents including the engine and 
transmission are made in 
Europe rather than imported 
from Japan. 

Currently the Bluebird hasa 
local content of over 70 per 
cent and this will rise to more 
than 80 per cent by 1990. Fiat 
recently claimed less than 35 
per cent of the Bluebirds are 
EEC-sourced. 
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| CHANGE ON WEEK ] 

FT 30 Share 
1439.7 (-22.9) 
FT-SE10O 
1765.0 (-29.7) 
USM (patastream) 
155.16 (-236) 

US dollar 
1.8575 (+0.0130) 
W German mark 
3.2125 (+0.0483) 
Trade-weighted 
78.5 (+0.9) 
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Storehouse 
launches 

inquiry into 
secret stake 

By Our City Staff 

Sir Terence Conran’s Store¬ 
house group, which includes 
British Home Stores, Habiiat- 
Molhcrcarc and Richards 
shops, has launched an in¬ 
quiry to discover who has 
been secretly building up a 
stake in the business. 

The outcome is expected to 
show that Mr Asher Edetman. 
the Wall Street corporate 
raider, has a holding of about 
5 per cent. 

Last night Mr James Power, 
a Storehouse director, said the 
company had served notices 
under srciion 212 of the 
Companies Act on certain 
nominee holdings in Slon> 
house to find out who ul¬ 
timately owns the shares. 

He declined to connect Mr 
Edclman with the share stakes 
but added: “This all looks like 
an arbitrage situation so we 
would not be that surprised to 
discover he is behind it” 

Storehouse’s share price has 
risen sharply on the specula¬ 
tion which has seen about 30 
per cent of the company 
changing hands in the past 
week or so. 

Few observers expect Mr 
Edclman to make a bid for 
Storehouse — he has special¬ 
ized in building up holdings 
and then selling out at a profit 
In September he was identi¬ 
fied as the owner of 4 per cent 
of Lonrho but later he sold the 
stake to Mr Alan Bond, the 
Australian entrepreneur, mak¬ 
ing a reported profit of £20 
million. 

Many institutional holders 
in Storehouse have probably 
been happy to sell out during 
this latest hectic buying. 

The shares have fallen badly 
since just before the crash 
when the company turned 
down an offer from Mr Tony 
Clegg, head of the Mounlleigh 
property group, worth 435p a 
share. On Friday they closed 
at 201 p having come up from 
ISOp in the last two weeks. 

Inquiry into 2,000 possible multiple applications 

Small investor gains on Steel 
By Cliff Fettkam 

An inquiry was under 
way last night into 2,000 
possible multiple applica¬ 
tions for the British Steel 
flotation after the £2.5 
billion offer closed 2.3 
times oversubscribed, to 
the relief of the Govern¬ 
ment and its advisers. 

Investors applying for up to 
1,000 shares will receive all 
they asked for as British and 
foreign institutions are forced 
to “hand back” shares to sat¬ 
isfy small investor demand. 

After fears that the issue 
would flop, there was a late 
rush, resulting in 650,000 
applications for 1,500 million 
shares worth £1,875 million. 

Almost 500,000 people app¬ 
lied for fewer than 1,000 
shares, of whom 160.000 
asked for the mini mum 40Q, 

Mr Paul Richards, a direc¬ 
tor of Samuel Montagu, the 
merchant bank co-ordinating 
the issue, said: “We are all de¬ 
lighted with the excellent res¬ 
ponse to the offer and with the 
high level of average ap¬ 
plications at about 2300 
shares. It is a sign of success 
that daw-back has been trig¬ 
gered both from overseas 
investors and from UK in¬ 
stitutional investors.” 

HOW THE OFFER BREAKS DOWN 

APPLICATION 
Up to 1,000 
1.500 
2,000 
2300 
3,000 
3.500 
4,000 
4300 
5,000 

ALLOCATION 
In full 
1,200 
1300 
1300 
2,100 
2.400 
2,600 
2, BOO 
3,000 

APPLICATION 
6.000 
7.000 
8,000 
9,000 
10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
25.000 
or more 

ALLOCATION 
3300 
4,000 
4300 
5,000 
5,000 
6,250 
7300 

30% of 
application 

Nearly 63,000 applications 
for more than 43 million 
shares were made by employ¬ 
ees and pensioners. Employ¬ 

ees are entitled to priority al¬ 
location for up to 9,760 shares 
and pensioners to 8,000. - 

The strong demand from 
small investors has meant that 
266 million shares have been 
clawed black from the 664 mil¬ 
lion set aside for the US, 
Canada, Japan and the Conti¬ 
nent Another 224.4 million 

shares placed with British 
institutions also go into the 
pot for the small investor. 

Only 23 per cent of Steel's 
shares had been earmarked for 
the public but after the daw- 
back that rises to 42 per cent. 
The balance will be split bet¬ 
ween British institutions with 
33 per cent and foreign inves¬ 

tors with 25 percent. The sca¬ 
ling-down means institutions 
may seek to top up their 
holdings, which could create a 
strong after-market- Mr Rich¬ 
ards would not say what sort 
of premium was expected 
when dealing in the 60p 
partly-paid shares begins in 
London, New York, and To¬ 
ronto at 2.30pm today. 

Although early hopes of 
anything up to a 15p premium 
are unlikely, the “grey” mar¬ 
ket bounced from 61.5p on 
Thursday to 68p on Friday. 

Mr Richards said: “The 
Government line is that the 
market will decide but as a 
result of the operation of both 
claw-backs, institutions who 
have not got thestock they ho¬ 
ped for ought decide to buy.” 

Analysts believe the shares 
could open at a Sp premium. 
Thus anyone bolding the min¬ 
imum 400 shares stands to 
make a £20 profit before 
dealing costs which would 
wipe out most of the gain. 
This could encourage inves¬ 
tors to hold on to their shares. 

However, no allocations 
have been made in respect of 
“certain suspected multiple 
applications and certain other 
suspected ineligible or invalid 
applications,” the bank said. 
About 2,000 applications had 
been handed to Touche Ross, 
the accountant, for further 
scrutiny, it said. And it was 
being stressed that there was 
no suggestion all the applica¬ 
tions held back were likely to 
involve fraud. 

Gatt battle likely over 
new farm subsidy rules 

HK banks lift 
prime rates 

to 10 per cent 
From Stephen Leather 

Hong Kong 

Banks In Hong Kong are 
raising their prime lending 
rales by 0.5 percentage point 
to 10 percent today. 

The Hong Kong Associ¬ 
ation of Banks decided over 
the weekend that a rate rise 
was necessary following a 
similar rise in US rates last 
week. 

The banks also announced a 
half-point rise in local cur¬ 
rency’ savings and time de¬ 
posit rates. The basic savings 
rate rises to 5.25 per cent. 

The chairman of the banks 
association. Mr Ron Carstairs. 
said the rise was necessary 
after firmer money market 
rates in Hong Kong and the 
US. 

Interest rates in the Ctown 
Colony tend to follow those in 
the United States because of 
the link between their curren¬ 
cies. 

Since 1983 the Hong Kong 
dollar has been pegged 10 the 
US currency at the rate of 
HKS7.8 to USS1. 

Hong Kong Diary, page 25 

Ministers from 94 nations 
begin a series of tough negotia¬ 
tions today to build political 
support for proposed world 
track rules which are likely to 
result in another confronta¬ 
tion between the United Slates 
and Europe over agricultural 
policies. 

The mid-term review of the 
Uruguay Trade Round, under 
the auspices of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt). is considered 
critical to the defeat of protec¬ 
tionist policies. 

Government subsidies in 
agriculture alone are costing 
the Organization for Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment (OECD) member 
nations an estimated $220 
billion (£118.4 billion) a year. 

Without a strong commit¬ 
ment in Montreal to sub¬ 
stantive reforms, the entire 
round could fell apart This 
would not only be a critical 
btow to Gatt burt-it would also 
leave the world's powerful 
trading blocks without a sys¬ 
tem of checks and balances. 

Britain, represented by Lord 
Young of Graflbam, Secretary 
of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, and Mr John 
MacGregor, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, has positioned itself 
to play an important media¬ 
tion role between the US and 

From Bailey Morris, Montreal 

the EEC, which are far apart 
on agriculture. 

Officials gave warnings at 
the outset, however, not to 
expect dramatic develop¬ 
ments at this critical mid¬ 
point of the four-year talks; 
which are expected to be 
completed in 1990. 

Influential US political 
groups, in Montreal as observ¬ 
ers, are pressing their official 
delegation to demand lan¬ 
guage that would force the 
EEC to adhere to new Gatt 
rules in implementing the 
1992 reforms. 

This is an attempt by US 
business to fight ‘‘Fortress 
Europe" policies, an official 
said. 

Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US 
Trade Representative, said the 
US would walk away without 
agreements in specific areas 
rather than agree to unaccept¬ 
able language that did not 
commit all parties to sub¬ 
stantive leforals on subsidy 
reduction, market access and 
other proposals. 

EEC officials, who 'were 
opposed to the mid-term re¬ 
view, were equally hardline. 
Accusing the US of taking 
“extreme” and unreasonable 
positions by demanding a 
total phase-out of farm sub¬ 
sidies, Mr Willy de Gerq, 
director of external relations, 

said the EEC was in no mood 
to bend. 

The Uruguay Round marks 
the first attempt by the Gatt 
nations to expand the rules of 
world trade to cover trade in 
services. Including invest¬ 
ment, banking, and insurance. 

Trade and agricultural min¬ 
isters will have IS items on the 
agenda, including: 
• Agriculture: the US and a 
group of 14 exporting nations 
are pressing for subsidies 
against the EEC and Japan to 
be phased out; 
• Investments: the EEC and 
the US are in agreement on 
new Gatt rules covering 
investments made by individ¬ 
uals or companies in foreign 
countries; 
• Intellectual property: the 
industrialized nations are 
pressing for a stronger Gatt 
rule to protect their com¬ 
panies against the piracy of 
products covered by patents, 
copyrights and trademarks; 
• Dispute settlement early, 
agreement likely;; 
• Enforcement and co-ordin¬ 
ation: most agree Gan must 
have more authority to mon¬ 
itor and report on trade 
policies and practices. This 
would include greater co¬ 
ordination with the World 
Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund. 

GEC weighs Plessey timing 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

THE TIMES 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
10,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The 
information you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment: General market 
0898 121220: Company 
news 0898 121221; Ac¬ 
tive shares 0898 121225; 
USM 0898121250 
• British Steel p/p letters 
of allotment (03555) will 
be added at 2.30 pm 
• Name changes: In¬ 
vestment in Success to 
Panfida Group; Willaire 
Systems to Willaire 
Group: Ricardo Consulting 
Engineers to Ricardo 
Group. 
• Calls charged at 5p for 
8 seconds peak and 12 
seconds off peak inc. 
VAT. 

* * * * * it 

Lord Weinstock's General 
Electric Company (GEC) and 
Siemens are expected to issue 
an offer document for their 
£1.7 billion hostile bid for 
Plessey, the electronics com¬ 
pany, which will add relatively 
little additional detail on how 
GEC and Siemens will de¬ 
velop their co-operation. 

This would draw the fire of 
Plessey which has been calling 
for the relationship to be 
Spelled out more deady. 

A relatively simple offer 
document may mean it will be 

produced this week but many 
observers expect it to come 
out around December 13, the 
last day it can be sent oni after 
a bid announcement accord¬ 
ing to the 28-day rule. 

Plessey would not comment 
on whether a reverse takeover 
bid for GEC was prominent 
among the options drawn up 
by Plessey’s “defence com¬ 
mittee” headed by Mr Stephen 
Walls, its managing director. 
Because ofGECs size it would 
mean surmounting the diffi¬ 
culties of potting together a 

very substantial consortium 
bid. Such a move looks the 
least likely. 

• British Aerospace confirm¬ 
ed that talks had been held 
with Thomson CSF of France 
this year over a possible 
merger of military interests. 
However, they were broken 
off when BAe bought Rover. 

A spokesman said meetings 
continued between the com¬ 
panies on technical col¬ 
laboration but tinit there were 
no plans to resume board- 
level merger discussions. 

Castleman to head stockbroker 
By Oar City Staff 

Mr Christopher Castleman, 
former chief executive of Hill 
Samuel, is to beqpme non¬ 
executive chairman of Nat¬ 
ional Investment Holdings, a 
leading private client stock¬ 
broker. He succeeds Mr 
Somerset Gibbs, who remains 
a non-executive director. 

Mr Castleman left Hill Sam¬ 
uel in 1987 after its merger 
talks with Union Bank of 
Switzerland and became chief 
executive of Blue Arrow, the 

employment agency group, for 
a short spelL He is also a non¬ 
executive director of _ Mac¬ 
quarie Bank in Australia and 
of Consolidated Goldfields. 

NIH, formed just before Big 
Bang, serves 120,000 private 
clients from a network of 
offices. Mr Robin Woodhead, 
chief executive, said: “Chris¬ 
topher's management exper¬ 
tise and extensive knowledge 
of the financial market will 
assist Niffs development” Castleman: 120,000 efients 

MICHAEL SCOTT 

Fight over pre-emptive share deals 

Fears of 
more bids 
for water 
by French 

By Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

The future ownership of many 
of Britain's private water com¬ 
panies and even some of the 
20 privatized water authori¬ 
ties will hinge on a legal battle 
due to be fought in the High 
Court tomorrow. 

Members of the Water 
Companies Association, 
which represents 28 statutory 
water companies, are to chall¬ 
enge the right of two water 
authorities to buy shares in 
them prior to privatization. 

A court victory by the 
companies would lead to fur¬ 
ther takeovers by French wat¬ 
er groups. It would also raise 
fears among smaller water 
authorities that they will 
themselves free takeover bids 
shortly after their planned 
privatization next year. 

If the authorities win, many 
moril wafer authorities are 
likely to buy strategic stakes in 
the independent water com¬ 
panies in order to keep out 
rivals and take control after 
privatization. 

Mr Frank Ridley, chief 
executive of Northumbrian 
Water, one of the authorities 
being challenged, said they 
already felt they bad their 
hands tied behind their backs 
because they could not make 
bids before privatization. 

He believes there should 
have been a moratorium on 
takeovers before the statutory 
companies convert to pic sta¬ 
tus at the same time. 

Companies in area of the 
Southern Water Authority, 
the main party in the court 
case, were incensed when it 
secretly bought stakes of up to 
30 per cent in three of the six 
private companies, then for¬ 
med an alliance with an 
Australian financier who had 
bought stakes in five. 

Two of them. Mid Sussex 
and West Kent, swiftly agreed 
takeover bids by Saur, the 
French water supply ofishoot 
of the Bouygues construction 
group, to avoid the clutches of 
Southern Water. If the case 
goes against Southern, these 
bids are likely to succeed. 

Mr Jack Jeffery, chairman 
of the Water Companies 
Association, thinks the 38 
existing suppliers could be 
whittled down to half a dozen 
within two years of privat¬ 
ization. 

The authorities have a 
particular fear that they will be 
vulnerable to a stock market 
raid during confusion at the 
time of their collective flota¬ 
tion, the most complex ever 
staged. Much of the stock will 
be sold in packages, which will 
then break down into shares in 
individual authorities. 

Hands tied: Frank Ridley with a backdrop of Kielder Water 

Clean-up 
bill may 
hit sale 
of Coal 

By Our City Staff 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board is pressing the 
Department of Energy on the 
question of the cost of control¬ 
ling pollution at Britain's coal- 
fired power stations. 

The Electricity Privatiza¬ 
tion Bill published last week, 
included a provision for pass¬ 
ing on to consumers the cost 
of decommissioning nuclear 
power stations, in the form of 
a so-called “nuclear tax.** 

But it failed to tackle the 
issue of pollution control at 
non-nuclear power stations, 
which could result in a large 
bill for the CECffs successor 
companies. National Power, 
which will account for 70 per 
cent of post-privatization gen¬ 
erating capacity, and Power- 
Gen. its smaller competitor. 

The CEGB believes that 
these costs should either be 
paid for directly by the Gov¬ 
ernment before privatization, 
or that, as with nuclear de¬ 
commissioning costs, prov¬ 
ision should be made for them 
to be passed on to the consum¬ 
ers. 

Pollution from the coal- 
11 red power stations can be 
reduced either by the installa¬ 
tion of expensive desulphuriz¬ 
ation equipment or by the use 
of imported, low-sulphur coal. 
The latter course would hit 
British Coal at a time when it 
is being prepared for privat¬ 
ization. 

The CEGB has embarked 
on a programme of ordering 
flue-gas desulphurization equ¬ 
ipment for some if its power 
stations, but has delayed 
ordering such equipment for 
its Drax power station com¬ 
plex in Yorkshire because of 
the dispute over who will pay 
for it. 

The Department of Energy 
is saying that the question of 
who bears the cost of anii-pol- 
lulion measures should be left 
to the new director general of 
electricity supply. 

But the CEGB believes that 
the matter has to be dealt with 
now and that, without guaran¬ 
tees obtained at this stage, it 
will be passing on a consid¬ 
erable burden to its successor 
companies. 

This in turn could add to 
the difficulties involved in 
what will be Britain's biggest 
privatization yet. which will 
be worth between £15 billion 
and £20 billion when it comes 
to the market, commencing in 
raid-1990. 

Ami-pollution equipment 
at coal-fired power stations, 
intended to reduce their cont¬ 
ribution to acid rain, also has 
the effect of reducing their 
power output. 

Trade gap ‘will rise to £20bn’ 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

Britain’s current account deficit will rise 
to £20 billion next year and increase 
further in 1990, according to a forecast 

pens',-- . . 
There were indications at the end of 

last week that sterling's upward push 
following the November 25 base rate rise 
was coming to an end. Dealers believe 
that the Chancellor will have to respond 
to any sign of sterling weakness with 
further base rate increases. 

Williams de Broe, the broker, which 
was at the top of the range of forecasters 
on the size of the current account deficit 
this year, says that trends in the growth 
of the broad measure of the money 
supply point to .continuing problems 
with the deficit and with inflation. 

Base rates are forecast to increase 
further from their present 13 per cent 
level, and inflation is expected to reach 8 
per cent in the second quarter of next 

year, according to the firm's publication 
Interest Rate Outlook. The current 
account deficit is forecast to reach £20 
billion next year and £23 billion in. 1990, 
following a £15 billion deficit this year. 

Mr David Smith, economist at Wil¬ 
liams de Broc, attributes the current 
problems to two policy errors — persist¬ 
ing with the foil funding nile for the 
public sector borrowing requirement at a 
time of a cyclical surplus for the 
Exchequer, arid attempting to resist 
sterling's rise from its under-valuation in 
1986. 

Shcarson Lehman Securities, the 
securities house, which also operates 
with a monetarist model of the economy, 
says, that base razes will have to rise 
further if there is no early indication of a 
slowdown in the economy. 

“The way to reinforce credibility is to 
raise the stakes, as any good poker player 
knows,” said Mr Peter Waiburton, 
economist at Shcarson. 

Figures out this week will provide 
some more detail on the strength of 

consumer demand The Department of 
Trade and Industry will publish final 
figures for retail sales for October today, 
together with new consumer credit data. 
Os Thursday, the CBI/FT distributive 
trades survey is due. The gap between the 
published inflation rate and the Chan¬ 
cellor’s preferred measure excluding 
mortgage payments could reach 2.5 per 
cent next year, Shearson predicts. 

Government expectations of a narrow¬ 
ing of foe curreni account deficit next 
year axe attacked by Mr Christopher 
Johnson, the chief economic adviser at 
Lloyds Bank, in the Lloyds Bank 
Economic Bulletin published today. 

He says that the Treasury’s forecast for 
the economy does not add up and that a 
fall in sterling will be required to restore 
lost competitiveness if the current 
account deficit is to be corned round. It 
was difficult to see any deficit reduction 
under the Treasury’s forecast of 3 per 
cent growth in both domestic demand 
and gross domestic product next year, he 
adds. 

John Charcols 
foreign currency 

mortgages 
forthe 

cognoscenti. 
As someone in the know you'll 

be aware that Guilders, Swiss 
Francs, US Dollars, Deutschmarks 
and Yen give you interest rate 
savings of between 2.5% and 8% 
per annum. And you’ll be looking for 
an opportunity to take advantage. 

That opportunity comes from 
John Charcol. 

We’re brokers who can offer 
vou a mortgage in any of the world's 
major currencies. If you like, 
well even let you borrow part 
of the loan in sterling. 

Whateveryou decide to do, 
you'll need to keep an eye on 

how your currency performs 
against the pound; and judge 
whether it’s worth switching 
currencies, or even converting the 
whole loan back into sterling. Just 
give us 48 hours notice. 

The mortgages are only avail¬ 
able for loans of £80,000 or more; 
on up to 60% of the property 
value. (One more reason they're 
not available to everyone.) 
^ Tb find out more, phone 

John Charcol on 01-589 7080 
anytime until 9.00 pm on 
weekdays and up to 5.00pm 
on Saturday 

JOHN CHARCOL 
Independent Mortgage Brokers 

Mercury House, 195 Knjghtsbridge, London SWT IRE 
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^ Dull market takes the sparkle 
- off Ratners’ £80m cash call 

Strategy in Lawson’s 
revalued currency 

A nail-biting week lies ahead 
for Gerald Rainer, chairman 
of the family jewellery busi¬ 
ness. This Friday Rainers 
Group’s latest, and hopefully 
its last, rights issue is due to 
dose, and the shares are 
hovering perilously close to 
the rights price. 

On Friday, the shares 
slipped to I76p at one stage, a 
bare ip above the level at 
which Ratners Group is tap¬ 
ping its shareholders for £8Q 
million. The premium on the 
partly-paid shares is not 
enough to buy a cup of coffee 
from the office vending 
machine. 

Ratners Group’s rights has 
been put in doubt by a com¬ 
bination of a general stock 
market decline, a distrust of 
expanding retailers and un¬ 
happy vibes from the high 
street. The confession from 
Next last week that its profits 
would be sharply lower in¬ 
evitably cast a further shadow 
over the sector. 

However, Mr Ratner said 
when launching the rights 
issue in October that “in 
contrast to the experience of 
many other major retailers, 
the Ratners Group’s sales 
performance in the year to 
date has continued to be very 
encouraging.” 

It is understood that this is 
still the case. Last week Mr 
Geoffrey Maitland Smith, of 
Sears, commented that trade 
in the big ticket items was soft 
but Rainers Group is not 
operating at that end, as its 
average sale is only about £15. 

Official figures confirm that 
jewellery is still strong, and on 
a like-for-Iike basis Ratners 
Group is posting strong sales 
gains. 

In the H Samuel subsidiary 
the increase is running at 
about 30 per cent and at 
Ratners Group itself 26 per 
cent. Ernest Jones is also 
doing welL 

There is not the com¬ 
petition in jewellery that there 
is in clothing, for example, 
and in fact there are fewer 
jewellery shops open this 
Christmas than last, because 
of the closure of Collingwoods 
and Wiers. 

Analysts are not unaware of 
the strength of the jewellery 
trade, and Ratners Group has 
not suffered the lowering of 
forecasts that has hit most of 
the retail sector. But the rights 

Countering doubt with strong sales; Gerald Ratner, chairman of Rainers Group 

issue was not popular, and in 
dull markets there is little to 
keep up the shares. 

That said, the level to which 
they have now sunk does 
suggest that the time is ripe for 
a shrewd investment They are 
selling at around seven tunes 
prospective earnings for the 
year ending in January, 
assuming profits hit the £80 
million range before tax. 

Considering that two-fifths 
of Ratners Group’s profits 
come from the United States, 
where consumer spending re¬ 
mains strong, that is no hos¬ 
tage to fortune. 

Bejam 
The stock market has been 
waiting a long time for the bid 
for Bejam, the company which 
has become synonymous with 
frozen food. 

Bejam committed the sin of 
becoming the market leader— 
and then allowed its smaller 
rivals to start snapping at its 
heels. 

Iceland Frozen Foods, the 
aggressive northern company 
run by Malcolm Walker, al¬ 
ways looked die likely suitor. 

Iceland needs Bejam’s out¬ 
lets in the South of England — 
but only at the right price. 
While Iceland has spent time 
cultivating its fan club in the 
City and improving its profit 
margins, Bejam has appeared 

staid. The two companies 
have tried to thrash out a deal 
in the past but talks have 
either collapsed over price or 
who should sit where on the 
enlarged board. 

Now Iceland is out for the 
kill — but it is not haying its 
own way. Iceland’s initial all¬ 
paper offer has been followed 
up with a partial cash alter¬ 
native. The hope was that this 
would appeal to Bejam 
founder and 30 per cent store- 
holder John Apthorp. But he 
is having none of it. He says 
the offer is still inadequate. 

Iceland has set the dock 
ticking. There is a December 
21 deadline for acceptance of 
the new terms. After that, 
shareholders will have to taka 
the all-paper offer. 

Iceland says it would cer¬ 
tainly like Beam’s southern 
outlets to give it national 
coverage but is not prepared 
to see earnings dilution. 

Bejam’s shares have hov¬ 
ered around 160p for the past 
four years. By adding a partial 
cash alternative worth 123p, 
Iceland is offering 186p a 
share. This compares with 
Bejam’s price on Friday of 
161p, down 9p. 

Institutional holders in 
Bejam may not be overjoyed 
at the Iceland terms. Some 
may fed that the long wait for 
a bid has hardly been worth¬ 
while. But at foe end of the 

day they are likdy to fed that 
a stake in a more aggressive 
company like Iceland may be 
preferable to sticking with 
Bejam when the shares, if the 
offer fails, will not see current 
levels again for a long time. 

Telephone 
Rentals 
The bid by Gable and Wireless 
for Telephone Rentals has 
been dominated by foe big gap 
between the value of TR to its 
shareholders and its much 
greater perceived value to 
C&Ws Mercury Communic¬ 
ations. 

This left a big area for 
tactical bargaining between 
the two sets of shareholders 
over their slices of the enor¬ 
mous benefits to Mercury of a 
ready-made. base of cus¬ 
tomers. skills and trained 
engineers. Bluff and douUe- 
biuff have, therefore, charac¬ 
terized foe tussle. 

If Mercury had to build tip 
an equivalent capability itself 
— which it would need to do 
without TR — its expansion 
would be heavily delayed, 
profits would be depressed for 
several years and the enter¬ 
prise would absorb much of 
Mercury’s management effort. 

. Viewed by that standard, 
CAW’S 340p final bid, valuing 

TR at £307 minion, is by no 
means generous. As a result, 
some ofTR’s dominant long¬ 
term institutional sharehold¬ 
ers are somewhat disgruntled. 
Whether that will stop them 
accepting Mercury ash or 
convertible paper when they 
have to make up their minds 
on Wednesday is quite a 
different matter. 

Even if CAW’S bid is judi¬ 
ciously mean in terms of foe 
value to the bidder, it is quite 
generous in terms of TR’s 
prospects. 

It would take shareholders 
out at 19.5 times’ 1988 earn¬ 
ings on foe forecast of a 24 per 
cent rise to 17.4p per store. 
Since it is so near foe year-end, 
it is reasonable to look ahead 
to 1989 earnings. TR is not 
allowed to forecast but out¬ 
siders suggest a further rise to 
21p is attainable. 

That would still leave the 
stores at 16 times prospective 
«-amfngc at foe bid price — a 
demanding rating in these 
markets. TR can expect good 
reliable growth after its years 
of reinvestment to prepare 
itself for deregulation. But 
future growth is not so 
spectacular as to justify this 
level without a bid premium. 

The TR camp argues that by 
buying almost 30 per cent in 
foe market, CAW has com¬ 
mitted itself to an eventual 
takeover of TR. 

If the bid foiled, it would 
have to try again at a higher 
price after a year’s enforced 
delay or come cap in hand to 
TR to agree generous terms. 
Should CAW baulk at this and 
walk away, it would try hard 
to sell to an alternative Udder 
to minimize its losses. 

There is much sense in this 
high-risk strategy. The trouble 
is that many institutions are 
for too anxious about general 
market prospects to take un¬ 
necessary risks. If CAW lost, 
shareholder would have to 
expect a short-term drop of 
more than 10 per cent in foe 
TR share price. 

CAW tod little trouble buy¬ 
ing 26 per cent ofTRatthebid 
price last week. Some institu¬ 
tions will also have hung on, 
only because they want to take 
paper rather than cash. It is 
hard to imagine that enough of 
the rest will have the stomach 
for bluff tactics to deprive 
CAW of a most valuable 
victory. 

Mr Lawson's confident 
performance at foe 
Treasury Committee 

last Wednesday gave sterling 
a further fillip in foe foreign 
exchange markets. This is 
scarcely surprising, since he 
tacitly admitted that he had 
recently decided to “revalue" 
the pound to offset increased 
inflationary pressure in foe 
system. 

He chose his words care¬ 
fully, dearly leaving the im¬ 
pression that the authorities 
are absolutely committed to 
avoid any downside what¬ 
ever for sterling, while on the 
upside they would simply 
seek to prevent a “sharp” 
upsurge 

This skewed formulation, 
taken together with the Chan¬ 
cellor’s apparent satisfaction 
that foe effective exchange 
rate had been trending higher 
ever since foe Louvre Accord, 
signals a definite change of 
approach from Mr Lawson. 

Whereas be was previously 
satisfied that a stable cur¬ 
rency, initially at under 
DM3.00, would prevent in¬ 
flation from rising, he now 
believes that a gently rising 
effective rate may be nec¬ 
essary to do the trick. 

Under normal circum¬ 
stances, a rising currency 
would give a boost to foe gilts 
market, but last week foe 
market was unimpressed. 

There are probably two 
reasons why. First, foe mar¬ 
ket is not convinced that the 
Chancellor will be able to 
push the pound upwards in 
the coming months, or even 
keep it where it is. unless 
short-term interest rates 
move still higher. Second, 
there is foe question of what 
would happen to the current 
account if the Government 
does manage to revalue the 
currency further. Although this would 

help the trade figures 
in the near-term, the 

fear is that the eventual 
impact coukl be to worsen the 
trade problem and make an 
eventual collapse in foe cur¬ 
rency inevitable. 

Mr Lawson is supremely 
unconcerned about this sec¬ 
ond difficulty, because be 
does not accept that the 
current account deficit is a 
problem in foe first place. 

His argument has several 
strands. One factor is that foe 
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A season ticket has the obvious advantages of 

convenience and value. Now for air travel, 

Wardair Canada introduce Premier Pass2000, 

the world's first transatlantic season ticket. 
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’iWardair Canada 
We’re in Business. 

US NOTEBOOK 

Stage set 
for revival 
of controls 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The money markets are imp¬ 
osing ever higher barriers over 
which the US and global 
expansions have to jump. But 
in America ihe markets are 
not signalling any belief in an 
acceleration of inflation. 

Meanwhile growth of US 
money has gone into a 
nosedive of unprecedented 
depths and speed — since June 
1 the US 90-toy T-Bill rate has 
risen 17 per cent from 7.25 per 
cent to 8.5 per cent and the 
three-month US dollar Euro¬ 
deposit has risen 27 percent to 
9.5 percent from 7.5 per cent. 

However, over the six 
months to December 2. the 
US Treasury 10-year note has 
risen to only 9.15 per cent 
from 9.08 per cent — a rise of 
less than i percent and the US 
30-year bond has remained 
unchanged at 9.15 per cent. 

While US popular Press and 
“concensus” comments sug¬ 
gest that US growth is spin¬ 
ning out of control, the 
following events are taking 
place: 
• Employment growth in 
1988 shows a monthly in¬ 
crease of about 310,000 — 
indicating stable but not accel¬ 
erating economic growth. 
• Hourly earnings growth has 
remained virtually unchanged 
at 2.5 per cent to 3.25 per cent 
a year since 1984. November’s 
rate was 3.3 per cent greater 
than a year ago. 
• The annual growth rate of 
US Money M1 has fallen from 
7.3 per cent from December 
1987 to June 1988. to 0.1 per 
cent a year from July 1988 to 
November 1988. The annual 
growth rate of US Money M2 
has fallen over the same two 
periods from 7.5 per cent to 
1.6 per cent. 
• Federal Reserve Board gov¬ 
ernors privately expressed 
concern that the big regional 
US banks are swimming in 
liquidity due to stagnant loan 
demand: so widespread is the 
expectation of a rise in the 
discount rate that if and when 
it occurs, foe Fed will need to 
take the rate above 7 per cent, 
a figure that is already built 
into the pricing of the finan¬ 
cial markets. 
• “Rea!” US government 
spending in the third quarter 
was actually below that for the 
same period in 1987 white 
total Federal “real” spending 
on goods and services was 
lower than at any time since 
the second quarter of 1985. 
The basis fora large revival of 
fiscal control in foe US is 
almost complete. 

official statistics on foe cur¬ 
rent account may be greatly 
exaggerating its size of foe 
deficit - something which is 
suggested by foe £7 billion 
residual error in the balance 
of payments figures in the 
first half of this year alone. 

In feci, the Chancellor 
dropped some heavy hints 
that the Central Statistical 
Office might be pressured to 
revise the official statistics 
quite substantially in foe 
right direction. In addition, 
there is the point that foe 
current account deficit, of 
whatever size, is not ac¬ 
companied by a budget defi¬ 
cit, so it is entirely a matter 
for the private sector to 
finance. 

The Treasury line is that 
this should make it easier. 
Finally, says foe Chancellor, 
the capital flows needed to 
finance foe current imbalance 
will be forthcoming, since 
foreign investors are eager to 
participate in the success of 
the British economy. 

Mr Lawson concedes that 
foe current account deficit 
must be cured eventually. He 
says that foe eventual sol¬ 
ution is likely to be precip¬ 
itated by a rise in private 
savings, which will occur 
when individuals and com¬ 
panies finally decide they 
have readied their borrowing 
limits. 

When that point is reached, 
and it will probably be accel¬ 
erated by recent increases in 
interest rates, it will also be 
possible to reduce and pos¬ 
sibly to eliminate foe budget 
surplus, since the public sec¬ 
tor will be relieved of foe 
need to generate such a high 
proportion of the nation's 
total saving. 

But the implication is that 
the Budget surplus will be 
with us for years yet — as will 
foe Government’s buying-in 
programme for gilts, since the 
Chancellor reiterated his 
commitment to the full fund¬ 
ing rule — or unfiinding rule, 
as it is now feshionably called 
in government circles. 

So the markets need to be 
aware that the Government is 
planning to live with a size¬ 
able current account deficit 
for some time, as well as with 
a large budget surplus. 

Meanwhile, foe Chancellor 
sees inflation as the main 
problem. He is choosing to 

attack this by means of a 
monetary squeeze, and is not 
concerned that this may in¬ 
volve some appreciation in 
the real exchange rate, since 
the current account is not one 
of his concerns. 

But the confl ict at the heart 
of this approach is fairly 
obvious — will the attempt to 
live with a prolonged current 
account deficit actually prove 
compatible with a firm ex¬ 
change rate? Or will foe 
possibility of further shock 
trade figures eventually 
thwart the Chancellor's pol¬ 
icy of a rising exchange rate? 

If it does, and if sterling 
fells before domestic demand 
slows, then inflation will rise 
considerably further, and 
both gilts and equity markets 
are in for considerable pain. On the whole, it is 

possible to feel optim¬ 
istic about the likely 

outturn in 1989. There is 
mounting evidence that 12 
per cent to 13 per cent base 
rates are biting on housing 
and foe consumer, and foe 
turn round in both retail sales 
and imports after Christinas 
could be quite sudden. 

There is still foe risk that 
pay settlements will rise in 
the next few months but 
recent pay deals suggest that a 
slow upward drift is occur¬ 
ring, rather than anything 
more serious. 

Furthermore, sterling con¬ 
tinues to be successfully 
propped up by international 
hot money flows, seeking the 
exceptionally high money 
market rates in Britain. Even 
if this proves temporary, it 
looks as though demand will 
slow, and inflation pressures 
abate, before the exchange 
markets turn turtle on the 
Chancellor's revaluationist 
tendencies. 

If so. then long pits could 
benefit further during 1989 
from foe combination of an 
endemic budget surplus with 
a slowing economy, even if 
core inflation stays at 5 per 
cent or more. 

And UK equities, which 
are oversold against both gilts 
and their foreign counter¬ 
parts, should enjoy a gen¬ 
erally better year, relative to 
alternative investments, than 
they have in 1988. 

Gavyn Davies 
Chief UK Economist 

Goldman Sachs 
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CHESHAM. 
WE REALISE WHAT YOUR 

BUSINESS IS WORTH . 

As the leading merger brokers in Britain, 
we are in a unique position to provide the 
most appropriate buyer for your business. 

We aim to be in regular contact with the 
chairmen of most acquisitive PLCs, looking 
for successful private companies worth 
between £500,000 and £25m. 

So, if you!te thinking of selling your 
business, contact our Managing Director 
for a confidential discussion about its real 
worth. 

CHESHAM 
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--gy Because you only seD your business once. 
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Analysts expect £15m pre-tax 
from growing Caradon group 

■r/vv^ a «« -_ 
TODAY 

A hectic week For company 
reports starts with interims 
from Caradon, the growing 
building products group 
which this year added Everest 
windows to its existing brands 
such as Twyfords and Myra. 
The building team at SBC! 
Savory Milln, the broker, 
expects£lS million before tax, 
up from £9 million last time, 
after its recent visit suggested 
that trading in the summer 
months was strong. 
Interims: Alexon Group, 
Brown & Tawse, Caradon, 
Clayhithe, Harmony Leisure, 
Leigh Interests, The Reject 
Shop. Sterling Publishing. 
Finals: Dobson Park In¬ 
dustries, Lexicon. 

TOMORROW 

The conversion programme at 
the Argyll Group's Safeway 
stores, acquired in February, 
last year, continues apace, 
with the consequent heavy 
costs likely to show up at the 
interim stage. The market 
expects pre-tax profits in the 
£98 million to £100 million 
range for the six months to 
end-September, although 
slightly disappointing figures 
from others in the sector in 
recent weeks have added some 
uncertainty. 

The City will ineviiably 
focus more on the £1.7 billion 
bid of General Electric Com¬ 
pany, jointly with Siemens, for 
Plessey and the chances of a 
reference on monopolies 
grounds, than on its historical 
performance when it an¬ 
nounces half-way figures. In 
any case, these are likely to be 
unexciting, with James Cape!, 

'V■' 

Broackes: £220 million pre-tax expected Wilkins: salting a buyer for Inmos stake 

are for about £220 million, 
against £163.2 million last 
time. The market is eagerly 
awaiting an announcement of 
the sale — for as much as £120 
million — of the group’s oil 
and gas operations, put up for 
auction this summer. 

Meanwhile, the biggest 
contribution to last year’s 
profits will inevitably be from 
housebuilding and property, 
which are estimated to ac¬ 
count for up to £140 million. 
Interims: Argyll Group, 
Atkins Brothers (Hosiery), 
Bogod-Pelepah, Booth In- 

removed one area of un¬ 
certainty. But another remains 
in the shape of next February's 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report into the 
tied-house system. 

The core beer division 
should contribute some £350 
million to profits, with an- 

miliion pre-tax profits, is in 
the middle of a £30 million 
spread of market forecasts. 

Also reporting full-year fig- subsidiary coukfnow be worth 
ures is Saatchl &SaafchL The 85 much as £200 million now 
market range is £136 million 
to £139 million before tax — 
up from £124.1 million — and 
unexciting in comparison with 

that costs are under control 
and the US side has been sold. 

Mr Ian McLeod at McCaug- 
ham Dyson Capel Cure, the 

alysis looking for signs of previous years, implying static broker, is forecasting £94 mil- 
gams m its market share to 
offset the disappointing beer 
volumes during the summer. 

Last week's derision by 
Hanson to seek an increase in 

earnings per share. 
Interims: Allied Colloids, 
Avesco, Birmingham Mint, 

lion before tax from Thom, up 
from £60.7 million, in the six 
months to end-September 

British Land, Dominion Inter- Interims: Waller Alexander, 
national Group, Evans of Boase Massimi Poll ill. FKI 

the broker, going for about dusiries, Cape Industries, 
£300 million before tax. Coalite Group, Continuous 
against £284 million last time, 
for the six months to end- 
September. 

Northern Foods of Hull saw 
the benefits of its move to the 

Stationery, Equity Consort 
Investment Trust,. General 
Electric Company, Harland 
Simon, Joseph (Leopold) 
Holdings, Learmonth & 

Leeds, Goodman Group, Haz- 
lewood Foods. James Latham, 
Oceonics Group, Salvesen 

Babcock, Gibbon 'Lyons 
Group, Greycoat Group. 
Hunter Saphir, Jack L Israel, 

(Christian), Smith & Nephew, -Johnson Matihey. Middle 
Tame (John) Group, York Witwatersrand (Western Ar- 

more exclusive market of Burchett Management Sys- 
supplying recipe dishes to tems» Northern Foods, TGI, 
Marks and Spencer and J 
Sainsbury coming through in 
the second half oflast year and 
that side of the business is 
likely to expand further. 

Mr Michael Lazar at SBC! 
Savory Milln. the broker, 
forecasts that it will make pre¬ 
tax profits of £38.5 million for 
the half-year to end-Sepleru¬ 
ber - £4 million ahead of last 
time. 

Market estimates of full- 
year pre-tax profits from 
Trafalgar House, where Sir 
Nigel Broackes is chairman, 

YeUowhammer. 
Finals: Anglia Secure Homes,- 
Cronite Group, Eldridge, 
Pope & Co, Leeds Group, 
Logitek, Mecca Leisure, Tra¬ 
falgar House, VPI Group. ' 

WEDNESDAY 
At Bass, the brewing group, 
analysis’ forecasts of pre-tax 
profits range between £435 
million and£455 million. This, 
compares with £365 million in 
the year to end-September, 
1987. The sale in August of 
Horizon Travel to Thomson 

REPORTING 
THIS WEEK 

Trust, Zambia Consolidated 
Copper Mines. 
Finals: Albion, Avon Rubber, 
Bass. BTP, Chrysalis Group, 

eas). Optometries (USA), Os¬ 
borne. & Little, Pifirington, 
Scapa Group, Thorn EMI,. 
Toothill (RW), Vinten Group, 

its borrowing powers from - 
£6.5 billion to £11 billion FKI Babcock will begin soon 
threw the spotlight back on to show the benefits of last 
this acquisitive conglomerate, year’s merger which created it 
due to report its fall-year Mr Tony Shepard at Chase 
figures to end-September and Manhattan Securities, the 
quiet on the takeover front of securities house, is looking for 
late. Another view, however, £47 million before tax in the 
is that Lord Hanson may be six months to end-September 
loading his camion well before — up from £13.3 minion for 
he has a target in mind for fear the comparable period — and 
of warning his eventual prey. £105 million for the full year. 

Theestimate from County But he is cautious about 
NatWesL the broker, at £860 prospects, given the group’s 

City Site Estates, Grainger Zandpan Gold Mining. 
Trust, Hanson, Saaichi & Finals: AJ Archer, S&W 
Saatchi Berisford, Grand Metropoli¬ 

tan, YJ Lovell, Richards, 
THURSDAY Spey hawk. Tun stall Group, 

FKI Babcock will begin soon Whessoe-_ mr 
to show the benefits of last FRIDAY 
year's merger which created it Interims; Airspnmg Group, 
Mr Tony Shepard *t Chase British 
Manhattan Seamfies, the ing, Boscombe Property, Bris- 
seotnues home, is looking for ^Evening Post, Elga Group, 
£47 million before tax in die nicking PratecostTR Tech¬ 
s'* months Uiend-September „0logylnvestmeniTrust 
- up from £13.3 million for Fnul$; Burns-Anderson, Cry- 
tiie comparable pmirf -and Holdings, Greene, 
£105 million for the foil year. King&Sons/^ 
But he rs cautious about _. „ 
prospects, riven the group's Martm Waller 

Record white goods sales likely 
Domestic electrical appliance 
makers, producing white 
goods like washing machines 
and refrigerators, expect to 
finish this year with a record 
£3.5 billion in sales. This 
reflects a sizeable volume 
growth, which in some sectors 
is as high as 25 per cent, 
according to the Association 
of Manufacturers of Domestic 
Electrical Appliances. 

Bui the manufacturers are 
in no mood for celebrations as 
higher interest rates — and 
particularly rising mortgage 
rates — threaten the sales 
growth trend next year. 

The fear is not so much that 
volume sales could be seri¬ 
ously reduced but that increas¬ 
ingly price-conscious consu¬ 
mers may move down market 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

vanced and cheaper machines, but the latest slim-line models 
Some may hold off on what which carry higher price tags 
are still seen as more dis- have seen a nine-fold increase, 
cretionery purchases like There is potentially still 
dishwashers. much growth to be seen in the 

There are also fears that an British market for dish- 
acute price war may break out washers. Penetration of the 
as volume sales are pursued to British market is about 7 per 
the detriment of profit mar- cent while in France h is 25 
gins although price rises in per cent, in Italy 30 per cent 
white goods have been below and in Sweden 50 per cent, 
inflation because of the effect Cooking appliance sales 
of productivity gains. have remained steady this 

Among the sectors which year with 1.8 million micro- 
have showed the strongest wave ovens delivered, about 
growth is home laundry where the same number as last year. 
1.8 million washing machines More than 40 per cent of 
have been delivered over the British homes now possess a 
past 12 months. A quarter of microwave oven, a proportion 

production at Luton, Bedford¬ 
shire. and the British subsid¬ 
iaries of several Japanese 
makers also building up 
production. 

British exports of micro- 
wave goods reached a value of 
more than £52 million in the 
first nine months of this year. 

per cent, in Italy 30 per cent a 350 per cent increase on the 
and in Sweden 50 per cent 

Cooking appliance sales 
have remained steady this 
year with 1.8 million micro- 
wave ovens delivered about 
the same number as last year. 

same period oflast year. 
Increasingly the British de¬ 

mand for dishwashers is being 
met by domestic production, 
with some trade estimates 
suggesting that British-built 

More than 40 per cent of machines account for at least a 
British homes now possess a quarter of sales. 

these machines were com- only exceeded in the United 
bined washer-dryers which re- States and Japan. 
present advanced technology. 

The dishwasher market has 
to less technologically ad- grown by a quarter this year 

Waving 
farewell 
to Bond 
Hong Kong is preparing to bid 
a not-so-fond farewell to 
antipodean adventurer Alan 
Bond, who is planning to 
privatize his locally-listed arm 
and sell olT his assets here as 
quickly as possible. Bond's 
Hong Kong shares have been 
suspended for seven days and 
trading is not due to start 
again until tomorrow despite 
stock exchange policy to keep 
suspensions as short as pos¬ 
sible. His shareholders in the 
Crown Colony will not be sad 
to see the back of the Austra¬ 
lian. He has been rapped over 
the knuckles iwire by the 
regulatory authorities: once 
for announcing details of a 
rights issue in Australia before 
Hong Kong and, second, for 
hyping his net asset value. 
Local shareholders are also 
unhappy with his privatiza¬ 
tion offer, which is well under 
the net asset value, especially 
as Bond has already agreed to 
sell his 30 per cent slake in 
TVB. the local television 
broadcaster, and is thought to 
he selling his half share in the 
Bond Centre office building. 
Bond’s camp say the extra- 
long suspension was necessary 
while it revamps its offer to 
minority shareholders but that 
there will be no increase in the 
HR52.20a share offer. 

Going solo 
Philip Tow. the chairman of 
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers 
m Hong Kong, is clearing his 
desk at the end of the month 
to set up his own ’’boutique”, 
offering broking and invest¬ 
ment banking services. The 

Britain’s manufacture of 
microwave appliances is incr¬ 
easing with Electrolux in 

on Besides Hotpoinx, the Gen¬ 
ed era! Electric Company subsid¬ 

iary, Italy’s Candy group is 
of manufacturing in Britain. 
t- Hoover is also starting 
in production in Britain. 

THE HONG KONG DIARY 

Lo’s high-flying seagull 
Vincent La, the high-flying 
boss of listed construction 
group Shui On, was so taken 
by the book Jonathan Living¬ 
ston SeagaU that he adopted 
the bird as his corporate 
symbol and has seagull pic¬ 
tures scattered around his 
office. He also makes no secret 
of the fact that he bases his 

adventurous Tosc says his 
decision to go it alone has 
nothing to do with the fact 
that American parent Citicorp 
has recently decided to 
scatedown its share trading 
operations with the loss of 
almost 100 jobs worldwide. 
Vickers has still to get over the 
departure of Francis Yuen, its 
former managing director, 
who now has the unenviable 
task of keeping order at the 
Hong Kong Slock Exchange 
where he is managing director 
on a HKS2.5 million — 
£172,500 - salary. Others arc 
also following the small is 
beautiful philosophy. Three 
senior executives at Sun Hung 
Kai. one of the biggest broking 
firms in the Colony, are 
setting up on their own on 
January 1. The trio arc How¬ 
ard Gorges and Robert Ng 
who arc with SHK Securities 
and Christina Cheung of SHK 
investment Services. They are 
buying three stockbroking li¬ 
cences at a time when turn¬ 
over on the exchange is still in 
the doldrums. 

business philosophy on Rich¬ 
ard Bach’s tale of the seagull 
that wanted to fly higher and 
faster than anyone else. So it 
came as no surprise to his 
friends when Lo, who has just 
sold his Wan Cbai head¬ 
quarters bniiding for HKS2 
billion, named his new-born 
son Jonathan. 

* IVOAJWI tva LUUA U«S. UlU 

Thqpp vqIhp seriously, and raised their 
voxUC stake to above 50 per cent in 

Tony Wong, head of the order to see off Lo. who has 
Jademan comic book empire, now quietly sold his near I per 
is still smarting from the after cent stake back tO( the 
effects of last year's stock Kadoories for HKS65 million, 
market crash. High-living The Kadoories. who last year 
Wong went public shortly had to go through a similar 
before the crash aod lost some struggle with two corporate 
HKS209 million when the raiders, brothers Thomas and 
funds raised from a rights Joseph Lau, are likely to keep 

Lo-proof 
at last 
Quietly and with none of the 
fanfare with which he an¬ 
nounced his takeover bid for 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Hotels group. Cathay City's 
YS Lo has conceded defeat to 
the Kadoorie family. It was 
very much a David and 
Goliath battle from the outset, 
with Lo. one of the up-and- 
coming men on the Hong 
Kong corporate scene, know¬ 
ing from the start that he had 
little chance of ousting the 
long established Kadoorie 
family to gain control of the 
hotels firm, which owns the 
prestigious Peninsular Hotel. 
The Kadoories took the bid 
seriously, and raised their 
stake to above 50 per cent in 
order to See off Lo. who has 
now quietly sold his near I per 
cent stake back to^ the 
Kadoories for HKS65 million. 
The Kadoories. who last year 
had to go through a similar 
struggle with two corporate 

Labour to 
seek talks 
onNESL 

By Colin Narbrough 

Mr Doug Henderson. Lab¬ 
our's new industry spokes¬ 
man. wiin»c seeking a meeting 
with the Department of Trade 
and Industry this week to 
discuss the possibility of a 
trade union-backed consor¬ 
tium taking over North East 
Shipbuilders, which is threat¬ 
ened with closure. 

Mr Henderson, MP for 
Newcastle North, said that if 
the Government rejected the 
option of the slate-owned 
British Shipbuilders, NESL's 
owner, bidding for a £210 
million Cuban ship order, 
then North -East Consortia, 
the. union-backed group, 
should take over the Wearside 
yard. 

North East Consortia has 
already bid for the Cuban 
order, he said, and it would be 
"econom ic madness" to throw 
away a big order which could 
provide a lifeline to NESL 

The DTI was .unable to say 
when the Government would 
be announcing its derision on 
NESL’s future, but news is 
expected soon. 

However, Lord Young of 
Graffham. the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
will be in Canada for trade 
talks until Tuesday. 

vulnerability to a recession. 
Pflfcuigtou was most re¬ 

cently m the news with the 
widely-praised derision to Jo- 
cate its float-glass plant — the 
most modern in Europe and 
costing £65 million — in its St 
Helens, Merseyside, heartland 
and not in the South-east, as 
had been reported. 

The building team at 
County Nat West is looking for 
£140 million before tax, up 
from £122.1 millioii, for the 
half-year to end-September, 
although this would mean 
little progress in earnings per 
share. Demand for float-glass 
in Western Europe is now at a 
record, level, .but County 
NatWest has doubts whether 
this can be translated into 
substantial growth in profits. 

Thorn EMI’s interim fig¬ 
ures will be something of a 
landmark for- the company, 
with a firsHime profit con¬ 
tribution from Inmos. the 
chip-maker, of perhaps £4.5 
million, atum round of more 
than £12 million on last time. 

Thom, chaired by Sir Gra¬ 
ham Wilkins, still wants to 
find a buyer for a majority 
holding in Inmos, with an¬ 
alysts reckoning that the 

No harm in killing two 
birds with one stone One of the less remarked benefits Lower rates of tax have reduced the 

of lower inflation is a smaller value of tax relief. Maintaining the 
decree of distortion in the de- ceiling on mortgage interest relief at 

One. of the less remarked benefits 
of lower inflation is a smaller 
degree of distortion in the de¬ 

cisions of savers between different 
channels of investment. Because taxes 
are generally levied on nominal 
amounts, tax exemption becomes 
proportionately less valuable the lower 
inflation falls. 

This is one of several reasons why the 
incentives to choose one savings me¬ 
dium rather than another have been 
diminishing over recent years. Cuts in 
rates of income tax, particularly the 
higher rates where taxpayers tend to 
take more notice of these things, have 
also had an important influence because 
lower rates of tax mean lower returns 
from tax avoidance. The indexation of 
capital gains tax has reduced the pen¬ 
alties of attracting a tax liability on 
capital mins while the real increase in 
the tax-lee annual examption has red¬ 
uced the number who pay any CGT. 

The result is a large reduction in the 
degree of distortion imposed by the tax 
System. Work by the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies (Michael Saunders and Steven 
Webb in Fiscal Studies November 
1988) suggests that for basic rate tax¬ 
payers the “degree of fiscal privilege” 
has fallen on life assurance from well 
over 100 per cent to just below zero. 

Fiscal privilege is measured here as 
the difference between the investor’s 
marginal income tax rate and the eff¬ 
ective rate of tax on the asset in 
question. With the removal of life 
assurance premium relief in 1984 the 
position is very much less favourable. 

Equally the tax penalty on holding 
assets like building society deposits 
has reduced. The real rate of return 
has risen with the decline of inflation 
and the effective rate of tax has come 
back closer to the nominal rate. 

The change is most striking of all in 
the case of houses mortgaged by high¬ 
er rate taxpayers. Lower inflation has 
reduced the effective rate of return. 

Lower rates of tax have reduced the 
value of tax relief. Maintaining the 
ceiling on mortgage interest relief at 
£30,000 has gradually circumscribed 
the operation of the relief. And in the 
last Budget relief on dual ownership 
and home improvements were re¬ 
moved. Taken together it is clear that, 
while preserving a principle dear to 
the heart of the Conservative Party, 
the Chancellor has quietly reduced the 
distorting effects of mortgage relief 

This does not mean that there is 
nothing more to do in reforming the 
taxation of savings. While the distor¬ 
tions caused by varying tax regimes 
have diminished they have certainly 
not disappeared. 

There may also be good macro¬ 
economic arguments for encouraging 
savings. As Nigel Lawson pointed out 
in one of the quieter moments during 
his speech in the House of Commons 
last Tuesday, personal savings, net of 
personal borrowing, have been falling. 
This has been largely offset by a rise in 
saving by companies so that the sav¬ 
ings ratio of the private sector as a 
whole has hardly fallen. But measures 
which stimulated saving by consum¬ 
ers could reinforce the effect of higher 
interest rates in slowing down spend¬ 
ing in the high street. While it would 
be nonsense to design the tax system 
to deal with a temporary fiscal 
problem there is no harm in killing 
two birds with one stone if it is 
convenient to do so. 

The difficulty is to find something 
which really will add to savings. The 
effect of relaxing the rules on US 
Individual Retirement Accounts — a 
favourite option of wider share 
ownership enthusiasts in Britain — 
appears to have been simply to 
transfer savings from one avenue to 
another. Nevertheless, some pepping 
up of Personal Equity Plans, or a more 
radical scheme to encourage personal 
investment in shares, looks desirable. 

Our missing discipline Sir Peter Middleton’s tour d’hor- 
izon last week of 30 years of 
economic policy-making in the 

Treasury was a fascinating reminder 
of how Whitehall buzz-words change. 

Delivering the jubilee lecture at the 
National Institute of Economic and 
Social Research, the Treasury’s 
Permanent Secretary recalled how 
when he joined the Civil Service in 
1960 the economy was steered exclu¬ 
sively by a combination of fiscal 
policy and direct controls, of the kind 
the Chancellor again rejected on 
Tuesday. Monetary policy, apart from 
the brief illumination of the Peter 
Thoraycroft/Enoch Powell period, 
was a side issue concerned more with 
the structure rather than the level of 
interest rates. Micro-economic policy 
was heavily influenced by the legacy 
of wartime controls. 

By the early 1970s it was clear that 
all was far from welL The alleged 
trade-off between unemployment and 
inflation (the Phillips curve) seemed 
to be delivering only relatively low 
growth and rising inflation. Incomes 
policies were invented to deal with 

inflation so that macro-economic 
policy could be “set free” to promote 
growth and employment While other 
countries tightened their policies in 
response to the first oil shock, Britain 
tried to expand out of trouble. The 
result was 30 per cent inflation. 

It is clear now that the Bretton 
Woods system of exchange rates fixed 
against the dollar, which was aban¬ 
doned in 1972 to universal acclaim, 
acted as an essential discipline on 
macro-economic policy. The econ¬ 
omy has learned to five without it but 
in spite of the introduction of targets 
for the money supply the lack of an 
exchange rate discipline remains a 
deficiency in economic policy today. 
Governments, said Sir Peter, are now 
competing in these markets, much 
like business, for the confidence of 
investors. While the short term ho¬ 
rizons of the “teenage scribblers” are 
perennially galling to policy-makers 
the discipline they exert is in the long 
run beneficial. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

Paris sales know-how grabs 
US tourists from Britain 

By Cliff Feitham 

London is losing out to Paris 
in the battle to attract Ameri¬ 
can tourists. 

A report by a leading City 
leisure analyst claims the weak 
dollar Iras not stopped Ameri¬ 
cans from coming to Europe. 
But while the numbers visit¬ 
ing the UK during the first 
seven months of the year fell 
by 1.5 per cent, France saw an 
increase of 17 per cent. 

Mr Paul Slattery of Kleuh 
wort Benson says the French 
have been better at promoting 
their holidays and says: 
“France is again expected to 
provide the major com¬ 
petition for the UK. Following 
its success in 1988 it has two 
huge attractions for 1989—the 
bicentenial of the French 
Revolution and Paris becom¬ 

ing the European City of year. The desire to come to 
Culture for the Year. Europe is sufficiently strong 

“We believe that the UK. that Americans are 
Culture for the Year. 

“We believe that the UK, 
however, has many built-in 
attractions for the US holiday 
market and that our market 
share will grow for 1989.” 

Mr Slattery says the number 
of Americans shrugging off the 
weak dollar to visit Europe 
this year shows that exchange 
rates on their own do not 
determine whether a holiday¬ 
maker decides to make a trip. 

He says: “The structure of 
the holiday in terms of the 
specific travel and lodging 
arrangements determine the 
overall cost, and creative 
packages can eliminate cur¬ 
rency weakness. It is thus 

reducing the length of holiday 
to fit their budget rather than 
not go at all. More ten-day 
holidays are being taken in¬ 
stead of two weeks.” 

He projects a rise in the 
number of US visitors to the 
UK in 1989 ofaboui4percent 
to 3.5 million. Spending is 
expected to rise by 10 per cent 
to £1,625 million. 

However, Americans are 
expected to be cautious about 
checking in to expensive five- 
star hotels in London. 

The main benefits of this 
will be felt by companies such 
as Trusthouse Forte and Lad- 

more crucial than the kind of broke, which have mid-mar- 
cunency variance seen this ket hotels in the provinces. 

issue were used to go into the 
market. Wong announced to 
his angry shareholders that 
company funds would never 
again be used to play the 
market and personally guar- 

their stake above 50 per cent 
to ensure that no one chal¬ 
lenges them again. 
• With work still going on at 
the tallest building in Hong 
Kong - the 72-storey Bank of 

arneed that he would settle China headquarters — the 
any losses incurred on one Colony is bracing itself for an 
particular investment, a block even taller structure. Gordon 
of shares in Allied Properties. Wu. Hopewell Holdings chief. 
HKS9 a share was paid for the has designed a MMO-room 
stake and the shares have just hotel which he wants to buBd 
been sold at HKS3.70 each, a 
loss of HKS5J0 each. On the 
wider scale the difference was 
no less than HKS28 million. 

in the Snzie Wong district of 
Waq Oku. If he gets the green 
light the Tower Hotel will be 
even taller then the Knxnaga! 

which is approaching £2 mil- ,Gumi-baifr Bank of China, 
lion. With face often more presently the tallest building 
important than money in outside the United States- 

Stephen Leather] 

TOGETHER WE'LL MAKE IT WORK 

For 40 years now CDC have been making equity, loans, coinvestment or a complete 
long-term commitments in developing package of tailored management and 
countries across the world. technical services, we have the resources and 

Commitments where our expertise in experience to make it work. 
financing matches the enthusiasm _^ you have a plan you'd like to 
and skill of local entrepreneurs. —‘I 5 i.— develop we want to hear from you. 
Whether the development * calls for 1——j Perhaps we could tackle it together 
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Apollo’s name is in 
the frame with 

hopes of £lm profit 
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The film Who Framed Roger Rabbit, 
which went on general release last week, 
looks like being a roaring success for Bob 
Hoskins, the actor, and all those con¬ 
nected with it - including the USM 
newcomer Apollo Watch Products. 

Apollo manufactures and supplies 
watch straps and components to 4,000 
retailers, such as Rainers Group and H 
Samuel.lt secured an agreement this year 
to market watches and clocks depicting 
characters in the film in this country, the 
European Economic Community, Scan¬ 
dinavia and the US. 

It already has watches made to its own 
specifications and an annually renewable 
agreement to design and manufacture 
Walt Disney character watches and 
docks in Europe and Scandinavia. 

Apollo made its USM debut last 
month after a placing by Jacobson 
Townsley. the broker, at 20p a share. The 
shares closed on Friday at 25 top. Mr 
William Pollock, the chairman, is 
forecasting pretax profits of £1 million 
for the current year. That compares with 
a mere £77.000 five years ago. 

On the Third Market, shares of 
Kromagrapliic, the computer graphics 
and photographic reproduction com¬ 
pany chaired by Mr Jim McNulty, made 
an encouraging start to trading after a 
placing of 3.05 million shares by 
Raphael. Zorn, the broker, valuing the 
entire company at almost £2 million. 
The shares, placed at lOp each, rose 
against the trend to start life at 14top. 

Kromagraphic boasts a client list 
which includes The Wellcome Founda¬ 
tion, KJeinwon Benson, BP Chemicals, 
Marks and Spencer and Mecca Leisure. 
It made pretax profits of £100.748 last 
year on turnover of £ 1.28 million and. in 
the six months to September 30. profits 
of £99,461. Now it is forecasting pretax 
profits of £250,000 followed by £400,000 
in 1990. 

WSP Holdings, the consulting en¬ 
gineer, hit the acquisition trail last week, 
paying an initial £175.000 for Financial 
Decisions, the financial and manage¬ 
ment consultant This is the first step in 
WSP's decision to broaden its interests. 

Mr Malcolm Paul, the chartered 
accountant who owned Financial De¬ 
cisions. will be joining the WSP board 
and buying 1 million shares, or 15.5 per 
cent of the equity, from Mr Geoffrey 
Williams, the chauman. Mr Williams is 
currently the group's biggest shareholder 
with 38 per cent 

The acquisition of Financial Decisions 
will make a neat fit with WSP, Mr Paul 
said. 

WSP came to the USM via a placing at 
60p in September last year — just a few 
weeks before the crash. In July, it paid 
£347.000 for Cairns & Byles of 
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McNulty: Enconraging start 

Newcastle upon Tyne. Mr Paul says the 
acquisition will enable the group to 
exploit the current growth in the north of 
England. 

PRS Consultancy Group, the informa¬ 
tion services specialist, is seeking a USM 
quote after three years on the over-the- 
counter market Brewin Dolphin, the 
broker, is arranging a placing of 4.57 
million shares at 120p, valuing the entire 
company at £5.48 million. 

PRS offers clients in Britain, die US 
and Japan a comprehensive service, 
including a consultancy practice, a 
database service and publishing bus¬ 
iness. Founded in 1970, it has grown by 
more than 30 per cent each year. 

With the help of £3.5 million worth of 
investment, it has established itself as a 
leading supplier of information on 
vehicles and their components through¬ 
out the world automotive industry. 
Dealings are expected to start on 
December 15. 

Details were also confirmed last week 
of Metro Radio Group’s USM listing. 
County NatWest Woodmac. the broker, 
is placing 1.82 million shares in the 
group at 1l Op a share, valuing the entire 
company at £10.4 million. 

Unfortunately, the boom that other 
USM-quoted independent radio com¬ 
panies have been enjoying this year may 
be coming to an end. In the latest edition 
of USM Magazine, Mr Ian Restall, the 
editor, urges readers to take profits. He 
conducted a large survey on the com¬ 
panies this year pointing out what good 
value for money they were. 

“Anyone who followed our advice 
would have doubled their profits,” he 
says but adds: “There is still a lot to go 
for in the sector but it will be a long, 
drawn-out affair and fraught with prob¬ 
lems.” 

Michael Clark 
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Court of Appeal 

Owners can rely on war risks clause No authority to enter into contract 
Motor OD (Hellas) Corinth 
Refineries SA v Shipping 
Corporation of India 
Before Lord Justice Fox. Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Ghdewell 
[Judgment November 231 

Although the owners of a vessel 
had waived their right to refuse 
to load at an unsafe loading port 
nominated by the charterers, 
they had not thereby waived 
their right to rely on the war 
risks clause of the charter-party 
by way of defence to the 
charterers' claim for failure to 
load by sailing away following 
an air raid. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment, dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the owners. 
Shipping Corporation of India, 
and a cross-appeal by the 
charterers. Motor Oil (Hellas) 
Corinth Refineries SA, from a 
decision of Mr Justice Hob- 
house. who had held that neither 
party was entitled to damages 
against the other. 

Mr Michael Collins, QC and 
Mr David Miidon for the own¬ 
ers; Mr Anthony Clarke. QC and 
Mr Charles Haddon-Cavc for 
the charterers. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that under a chartcrparty 
dated August 8. 1978 the owners 
let their vessel io the charterers 
for four consecutive voyages 
with an option (which was 
exercised) to extend the 
chancrpony for a further four 
consecutive voyages. 

The charter defined the load¬ 
ing ports as “1/2 safe pom 
Arabian Gulf excluding Fao and 
Abadan”. 

The Gulf War broke out on 
September 22. 1980. On 
November 20.1980 the charter¬ 
ers ordered the vessel to load at 
kharg island. The vessel pro¬ 
ceeded the next day and arrived 
off KJiarg Island on November 
23 and gave notice of readiness. 

There was then a short delay, 
due to the presence of other 
vessels. A berth became avail¬ 
able on November 30 but the 
vessel could not berth on that 
day due to fog. The following 
day there was an air raid on 
Kbarg Island, and the master, 
no doubt prudently, sailed 
away. 

On December 2 the owners 
called on the charterers to 
nominate another port The 
charterers declined. On Decem¬ 
ber 4 the master refused to 
return to KJiarg island. 

Each side accused the other of 
having repudiated the charter, 
the owners in refusing to load at 
KJiarg Island, the charterers in 
refusing to nominate another 
safe loading port. 

The disputes between the 
parties were referred to arbitra¬ 
tion. The arbitrators found as a 
fact that at all material limes 
KJiarg Island was unsafe. There 
was no appeal against that 
finding 

However, the charterers 
submitted before the arbitrators 
that by accepting the nomina¬ 
tion of KJiarg Island ard-by their 
conduct between November 21 
and December 2, the owners 
were estopped from asserting 
that Kharg Island was unsafe. 
Alternatively they relied on the 
doctrine of election, or waiver. 

The arbitrators, having found 
that KJiarg Island was unsafe 
and therefore a bad nomination 
under the charter, rejected the 
charterers' argument on 
estoppef/dcction/wai ver. 

They held ihal the charterers 
were in breach of the 
chanerparty in failing to make a 
fresh nomination: that the own¬ 
ers were entitled to accept the 
charterers’ breach as a repudi¬ 
ation. and to recover damages. 

The charterers obtained leave 
to appeal on a point of law 
under section 1(2) of the 
Arbitration Act 1979. The case 
came before the judge, who held 

that the charterers' argument on 
waiver succeeded and accord¬ 
ingly they were not liable to the 
owners in damages. 

He then went on to consider 
whether, as the charterers ar¬ 
gued. it was the owners who 
were in repudiation of the 
chanerparty. He held not. 

In his view, although the 
owners had waived their right to 
treat the nomination of KJiarg 
Island as non-contractual, they 
bad not waived their separate 
and distinct ngbt to rely on the 
war risks clause in the 
chartcrparty by way of defence. 

Thus, the result was that 
neither party was entitled to 
damages against the other. Both 
parties appealed by leave of the 
judge, who had certified a point 
of law of general public 
importance. 

Taking all the matters into 
account, his Lordship found 
that he agreed with the judge 
that there was nothing equivocal 
about the owners* conduct. 
They were dealing with the 
charterers on the basis that the 
loading port nomination had 
been made and that Kharg 
Island was that port. 

One point might not be 
entirely clear in the judgment 
below. The judge quite rightly 
observed that compliance with a 
charterer's order did not of itself 
deprive the owners of their 
rights. There must be something 
more which he called “accep¬ 
tance”. But acceptance of what? 

Was ihe judge saying dial by 
accepting the charterers' 
nomination the owners lost 
their right to treat the nomina¬ 
tion as non-contractuai; or was 
he saying no more than that by 
accepting the nomination they 
lost the right to refuse to load at 
Kharg Island. The distinction 
might be thought narrow but it 
could have been vital. 

If for instance the vessel had 
proceeded to Kharg Island and 
suffered damage in an air-raid. 

Act required for pollution offence 
Welsh Water Authority v 
Williams Motors (Cymdu) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd and 
Mr Justice Nolan 

[Judgment November 7] 
Some positive act by the owners 
or occupiers of land m the chain 
of operations that gave nse to 
pollution was necessary for 
them to be found guilty under 
section ,>2( I Ha) ot the Control of 
Pollution Act 1972 which cre¬ 
ated an absolute offence. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 

Correction 
In Martin v British Railways 
Beard {The Turn's November 
2b) the third paragraph of our 
summary Mr Justice Wood’s 
judgment should have read: 

"On May 27 a legal aid 
certificate was received by the 
employee's solicitors. The ap¬ 
peal was lodged on June' I 
together with a request for an 
extension of time which was 
refused." 

dismissing an appeal by way of 
case slated by the Welsh Water 
Authority from a decision by 
Brecon Justices on June 16. 
I9S8 finding Williams Motors 
(Cymdu) Ltd not guilty under 
the Acl 

The respondent company had 
a tank on their premises for the 
storage of diesel fuel oil. They 
ordered from AutobrecOiIs Ltd. 
local fuel merchants, a quantity 
of oil which was loaded into 
their tank by the fuel company's 
delivery driver who completed 
the delivery under his own 
supervision and was responsible 
for dipping the tank to check 
how full it was. 

Oil overflowed and a quantity 
spilled on to the ground and via 
a storm drain was discharged 
into the Brecon and Monmouth 
canaL 

Mr Owen Prys Lewis for the 
water authority: Mr James 
Tillyard for Williams Motors. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that although section 32 
involved an absolute offence 

Ihere was no absolute liability 
on the land owner or occupier. 
Therefore, where there bad been 
pollution ihc question was: did 
the respondents cause it? 

There was quite cleartv an 
intervening act and if' one 
followed Lord Wilberforce in 
Atphacdl y Woodward ([ 1972] 2 
AJI ER 475. 479) and asked 
oneself “If Alphacell did not do 
it who did?", in this case one 
could answer that question very 
easily. 

It was not the respondents 
whose (unction was entirely 
passive. This case fell very 
clearly on the Price v Cromack 
([1975] I WLR 988) side of the 
line and not on the Alphacell 
side. 

Giving “rause" its common 
sense meaning his Lordship did 
not find a chain of acts by the 
respondents which could have 
caused the pollution. The appeal 
was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr J. P. Jones. 
Trehams; Leo Abse & Cohen, 
Cardiff. 

the owners would be unable to 
recover from the charterers if 
they had waived their right to 
treat the nomination as non¬ 
contractual 

But if ail they had waived was 
the right to refuse to load at 
Kharg Island, then prima fade 
the charterers would remain 
liable for breach of warranty. By 
nominating Kharg Island, they 
promised it was safe. 

AJthought it was nowhere 
spelled out in the chanerparty, 
the second right was implicit, as 
a matter of legal analysis. 

His Lordship concluded that 
the owners, by their conduct had 
waived their right to refuse to 
load at Kharg Island. It followed 
that the charterers were entitled 
to insist on the vessel loading at 
Kharg Island, subject to any 
relevant exception, and the 
owners’ claim for damages for 
repudiation had to fail 

On the cross-appeal, if the 
charterers were not in repudi¬ 
ation by insisting on the vessel 
loading at Kharg Island, were 
the owners in repudiation by 
refusing to load there? 

The charterers argued that 
that had to follow as a necessary 
consequence. The judge did not 
agree. He held that the owners 
were entitled to rely on the war 
risks clause by way of defence. 

The clause gave the charterers 
the right to order the vessel to 
load or discharge at another safe 
poo. when the nominated port 
was considered dangerous or 
impossible by reason of war. 
hostilities, etc; it did not purport 
to give the owners the right to 
sail away. 

The point was whether the 
clause gave the owners a defence 
if they sailed away. The judge 
held that it did. He was right. As 
he pointed out, it would deprive 
the clause of all meaning and 
effect if the owners could not act 
on their assessment of the 
situation at the time. 

Accordingly, though the 
clause gave the owners no 
express right to sail away in the 
event of a loading port being 
considered dangerous or impos¬ 
sible. they must have such a 
right by necessary implication. 

Once the owners had ex¬ 
ercised their implied right, the 
charterers had an express right 
(but no obligation) to nominate 
an alternative safe loading port 

The next question was 
whether the owners had waived 
the implied right conferred on 
them by the clause, by reason of 
their conduct in accepting the 
charterers' nomination: in other 
words, whether what had been 
said about waiver in relation to 
the appeal was conclusive also 
of the cross-appeal. 

Mr Clarke submitted that the 
owners' waiver of their right to 
refuse to load at Kharg Island 
necessarily carried with it a 
waiver of any implied right 
under the clause. His Lordship 
did not agree. 

In the result, bis Lordship 
would uphold the judgment of 
the judge and dismiss both 
appeal and cross-appeal 

Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Lord Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: Ince & Co: 
Horrocks&Co. 

Discount Kitchens Ltd v 
Crawford 
Before Lord Justice Fox and 
Lord Justice Neill 
[Judgment November 29] 
Where a representative of a 
company selling fitted kitchens 
went to see their prospective 
customer be had not, after he 
bad left their employment, 
ostensible or apparent authority 
to enter into a contract with the 
customer on their behalf in the 
name of a different company or 
in respect of that other compa¬ 
ny’s equipment 

The Court of Appeal so bdd 
in a reserved judgment allowing 
an appeal by Dilusso Kitchens 
Ltd, the second defendants to 
the counterclaim of the defen¬ 
dant Mrs Gabrielle Mary 
Crawford, against the plaintiff; 
Discount Kitchens, mom an 
order of Judge Oddie, who 
sitting at West London County 
Court had ruled that there had 
been a contract for the supply 
and installation of a fined 
kitchen between Dilussoand 
M re Crawford. 

Mr Richard Price for Dilusso: 
Mr Robin Spon-Smith for Mrs 
Crawford. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that DiJusso carried on business 
as specialists in the design and 
planning of fitted kitchens and 
in the supply and fitting of 
kitchen fimuture and equip¬ 

ment, with their headquarters in 
Chester Road. Old Trafford, 
Manchester. They advertised 
their products in the press, in 
particular the colour 
supplements. 

In 1986 Mrs Crawford, who 
lived in Fulham, London, saw 
one of the advertisements and 
telephoned Dilusso in 
Manchester. The following day, 
Mr Hooper, a Dilusso repre¬ 
sentative, called at Mrs 
Crawford's house and made a 
sketch plan for her kitchen. 

Mr Hooper left Dilusso in 
Julv 1986. In September 1986 he 
visited Mrs Crawford's bouse 
again, when she signed an order 
form for a kitchen. The form 
was beaded “Discount Kitchens 
Ltd". 

The total price was £3,898. la 
addition there was a fitting 
charge of £660. Mrs Crawford 
wrote a cheque payable to 
Discount Kitchens for a deposit 
of £1,950. When the kitchen 
units were delivered she paid a 
further £1,948 by cheque to 
Discount Kitchens. 

Mrs Crawford then went 
abroad. On her return in Octo¬ 
ber 1986 she found the kitchen 
and other parts of her house in a 
mess. Dilusso refused to accept 
any responsibility for what had 
happened. 

Discount Kitchens com¬ 
menced proceedings in die West 
London County Court, claiming 

against Mrs Crawford the fitting 
charge of £660 plus interest. 

She served a defence and 
counterclaim joining Dilusso as 
a second defendant The claim 
by Discount Kitchens was dis¬ 
missed for failure to provide 
security for costs. 

The registrar made an order 
directing the trial of a prelimi¬ 
nary issue as to whether there 
was a contract between Dilusso 
and Mrs Crawford. Judge Oddie 
gave^udgment in favour of Mrs 

He said that Mrs Crawford 
was induced by the fact that Mr 
Hooper was sent by Dilusso to 
see her to believe that he had 
their authority to enter into the 
contract and that the belief 
carried cm after Mr Hooper’s 
authority to act as Dilusso's 
agent had been terminated. 

Since Mr Hooper had no 
actual authority to act on 
Dilusso's behalf; the only issue 
was whether he bad ostensible 
or apparent authority to do so. 

The ostensible authority of an 
agent could continue even 
where the agency had been 
terminated and be had no longer 
any actual authority, provided 
the third party had no actual or 
constructive notice of the 
determination. 

In the present case, however, 
Mr Hooper made the contract in 
the name of Discount Kitchens 
and in respect of kitchen equip¬ 

ment which was not Dilusso 
equipment 

His Lordship was unable to 
see bow Mr Hooper had any 
ostensible authority to make 
such a contract on behalf of 
Dilusso. It was not a sufficient 
answer to say, as the judge did, 
that "sometimes in modem 
times companies are members 
of groups of companies and 
contracts are entered into with 
different parts of a group”. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
we bad not yet reached a stage 
where it was within the usual 
authority of a salesman in the 
employment of company A to 
make a contract in the name of 
company B in the absence of any 
link between the two 
companies. 

Furthermore, h was not 
within the usual authority of a 
salesman to sell goods which 
were not supplied by his 
employers in the course of their 
ordinary business. 

The circumstances were such 
as to put a reasonable house¬ 
holder in the position of Mrs 
Crawford on notice that she was 
not making a contract with 
Dilusso and that Mr Hooper 
had no ostensible authority to 
act on their bebalfl 

Lord Justice Fox agreed. 
Solicitors: Wright Webb 

Syren for Pickles HaUiwell & 
Gibsons, Oldham; Daniel Da¬ 
vies & Co, Kennington. 

_Scots Law Report December 5 1988 _ 

Foster mother can see medical records 
Parks v Tayside Regional 
Coundi 
Before Lord Sutherland 
[Judgment November 4] 
A foster mother claiming to 
have contracted hepatitis 
through contact with a child 
placed in her care, the natural 
mother of the child being an 
intravenous drug user, was en¬ 
titled to recover hospital and 
social work records relating to 
the child and its mother, in 
order to show the nature of their 
respective medical conditions 
during the period from the 
child's conception to the date 
when it was subsequently 
adopted and the nature and 
extent of the social work depart¬ 
ment’s knowledge of the mother 
and child's medical conditions. 

Lord Sutherland so held in the 
Outer House of the Court of 
Session in granting the prayer of 
a petition brought under Section 
1 of the Administration of 
Justice (Scotland) Act 1972. 

Mr P. H. Brodie. QC for the 
petitioner, Mr R. B, M. Howie 
for the respondent 

LORD SUTHERLAND said 
that the petitioner averred that 
she was regularly used as a foster 
parent by the council's soda! 
work department to look after 
newly bom children until they 
were adopted. 

In about July 1985 the depart¬ 
ment placed a child in her care 

who was suffering from a bleed¬ 
ing umbilical stump. The pe¬ 
titioner had not been advised 
that any particular precautions 
were required. In late 1985 the 
petitioner was found to be 
suffering from Hepatitis B. It 
was then discovered that the 
child was a carrier of that virus. 

The petitioner believed and 
averred that she contracted the 
disease as a result of contact 
with the child's blood. Sim 
subsequently discovered that 
the child’s mother was an 
intravenous drug user. 

She averred her belief that 
that feet, or at least that the 
mother was a drug addict, was 
known to the department before 
the child was placed in her care. 

The petitioner marfF aver¬ 
ments of fault against the 
work department for foiling to 
take reasonable steps for her 
health and safety as a foster 
parent. She had instructed her 
legal advisers to raise an action 
of damages against the council 

She averred that in order to 
determine what negligence there 
might have been on the part of 
the department, it was necessary 
to determine the nature and 
extent of their knowledge of the 
medical condition of the child 
and its mother and any treat¬ 
ment received by them prior to 
the placing of the child with her. 
Accordingly, the child's hospital 
and social work records had to 
be seen. 

His Lordship rejected the 
council's first submission that 
what was being sought was a 
fishing diligence. The council's 
second ground of objection was 
that public interest privilege 
attached to documents in the 
hands of the social work depart¬ 
ment when obtained for the 
purposes of adoption 
proceeding. 

There was statutory recog¬ 
nition of the confidentiality of 
the relevant documents under 
the Adoption (Scotland) Act 
1978 and regulation 24(1) of the 
Adoption Agencies (Scotland) 
Regulations 1984. Therefore, it 
was argued, public interest 
privilege attached to them. 

In his Lordship's view, it was 
not necessary to divide 
confidentiality into separate 
compartments, namely public 
interest privilege and private 
confidentiality. Hie interest of 
an individual in his own privacy 
was in itself a public interest. 

What required to be balanced 
in every case was the breach of 
public interest involved in the 
infringement of individual pri¬ 
vacy against the interest in the 
need that justice should be done 
in the courts of law and that a 
litigant who bad a case to 
maintain should nor be de¬ 
prived qf the means of its proper 
presentation by anything less 
than a weighty public reason. 
Each case therefore depended 
on its own feds. 

. In the present case public 
interest in seemgjustice done for 
outweighed the public interest 
in favour of confidentiality. 

Parliament had enjoined 
confidentiality on adoption 
agenaes but that added very 
little to the already accepted 
position that matters connected 
with adoption should be re¬ 
garded as confidential 

The exception found in 
regulation 2S showed that Par¬ 
liament was not enjoining any 
absolute confidentiality. 

In the circumstances of the 
present case the argument in 
favour of preserving the flow of 
information from third parties 
to an adoption agency did not 
have much materiality. 

The limited ambit of disclo¬ 
sure sought in the present case 
was a relevant and important 
factor. It was not sought that alt 
documents that might have a 
bearing on the matter should be 
lodged in court. All that was 
sought was that they be pro¬ 
duced to a commissioner in 
order that he extract informa¬ 
tion bearing on the social work 
dpeartment's state of knowledge 
at the material time. 

The prayer of the petition was 
granted. 

Solicitors: Thomson & Bax¬ 
ter WS; Simpson & Marwick, 
W5. 
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From your Portfolio gold card check your 
eight share price movements, on this page 
only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check inis wijn^ the 
daily or accumulator dividend figures. If it 
matches or beueis this figure you have 

won outright or a share of the daily or 
accumulator money stated. If you 
win. follow the claim procedure on the 
back of your card. Always have your card 
available when claiming. Game rules 
appear on the bade of your card. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and change on week 
ACCOUNT DAYS: 

___r_ lied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
i November 28. Dealings end December 9. §Contango day December 12. Settlement day December 19. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dhridend, yield and P/E retibs are calculated cn middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 

ROUGEMONT SCHOOL 

NEWPORT, Gwent 
(G.BAand S.H.M.I.S.) 

coeducational, day, 4-18, S80 pupils on roll. 

Required for September 1989 

LANGUAGE 
SCHOOL 

Requires picaanLdynamic 
French and English native 

speaks* to teach their mater 
tangoes. Teaching or 

profiaaoaal wqrfc experience 
an sdrui&SCi 

Apply in writing with CV. or 
Tbe BerUt2 SchooL, 

Wells House, 
79 Wells Street, 

London W1A3BZ 

HEAD 
to succeed 

Mr F.W. Edwards who retires at the end of the summer term 
after fifteen years. 

For further details apply to: 

LL Col. M. Davies, JP, Clerk to the Governors, Kingshill, Stow 
HiU, NEWPORT, Gwent NP9 4EA. Tel: 0633-62441. 

atf Cola Of MM Etetfc 
IT/SHMauln Hind, 
HdBdmk London ffl HU. 

Tal: 01-2S3 5937/8. 

U City Polytechnic of Hong Kong 

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR 
The founding Director d the City Polytechnic. Professor 
David Johns, is to be the next Vice Chancellor of the 
University of Bradford. UK. The Polytechnic Council 
therefore now invites nominations of. and enquiries from, 
smte&ty aueSfied end experienced candidates tar the poet 
of Director. 

The Director is responsible to the Council for the 
management conduct and adnardstrehon of the 
Polytechnic. Since its eataWafanent in 1984 by-the Hong 
koto Government CHy Polytechnic has expanded retwSy; 
630o FTE Students are protected tar October 1989 and 
plans already approved by the Hong Kong Government 

mmeto a pirpose-buBt 1Z2 hectare campus wfll be 
completed In September 1969. 

Courses are offered on a fuNbna aid pat-time basis and 
are doss* related to the needs of commerce and industry 
in Hong Kong. A wide range of awards is offered, namely 
M Phu, Postgraduate Diploma. Postgraduate Certificate, 
Bachelor's Degree. Professional Diploma. Higher Diploma. 
Optoma, and Higher Certificate. Sixteen academic 
departments have been astaUsned across a wide 
spectrun of dscsptinee encompassing me business, 
computing engmeenng. bufitting. languages, law, science 
and social science areas. 

The appointment will be offered Wtiafly on a four-year 
contract base, at a substantial salary (inducting a gratuity 
on completion) and with generous fringe benefits. . 

AH enaufoes. appScations or nominations sfxxtid be 
adcfressed in confidence to me Hon H. K. Cnm. Charman 
of the Councfl. City Polytechnic of Hong Kong. P.O. Box 
98441, Tam Sira Tsu Post Office, Hong Kong no later than 
15 Febnnry, 1989. 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
FJE. AND ADULT GUIDANCE 

CAREERS OFFICERS 
Two Posts 

Scale 5/6 £9f474-£ll,475 per annum. 

If you axe an experienced Careers Officer with a 
need for a new challenge in the field of F-EjAdiili 
Guidance, please read on. 
Seftoa Careers Service is currently establishing a 
guidance, counselling and, placement service For 
adults and foil-time students on a number of 
vocational courses in our two Colleges of Further 
Education. 
The nature of the work mil undoubtedly be varied 
and would suit those Careers Officers who enjoy 
responsibility and function effectively as part of a 
team. 
If you feel you have die initiative and drive we are 
looking for please contact Rod Morley (Project 
Leader, RE. and Adult Guidance) on 051-922 7571 
for an informal discussion. 
These posts are subject to ESJ. Funding and 
contracts are renewable annually. 
Applications from job share candidates win be 
considered. 
Application forms and further details are available 
on receipt of ia£. from tbe Director of Education, 
Town Hafl. Bootle L20 7AE, to whom completed 
forms must be returned by 16tb December, 1988. 
Seftem is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Canvassing will disqualify. 

Burgess gIgIa. 
Hj ||U SUSSEX 

y Boarding and 

ochool • Da» S'*001 
for.G* 

BURSAR 
This post will become available on 

the retirement of the Bursar in 
August 1989 and applications are 
invited from suitable candidates. 

Detailed job specification available. 
Please apply with full C.V. and 

names of two recent referees to:~ 

Tbe Clerk to the Governors, 
Burgess Hill School for Girls, 

94 Church Road, HOVE, 
East Sussex^ BN3 2EF 

Closing date - 30th December 1988 

THE GOVERNORS 
OF GIGGLESWICK 

SCHOOL 
Seek to appoint a 

BURSAR 
and Clerk to 

the Governors 
For further details please contact: 

The Headmaster, Giggleswick School, 
Settle, N.Yorks-BD24 ODE. 

Tel: (07292) 3545. 

CITY UNIVERSITY 
CENTRE FOR STUDIES IN 
PROPERTY VALUATION & 

MANAGEMENT 

ITC1URESHIP/S ENIOR 
LECTURESHIP IN 

PROPERTY VALUATION 
Applications are invited from Chartered 
Surveyors or equivalent with a keen interest in 
Property Investment and a good first degree and 
preferably a postgraduate qualification. 

This is a new post in an expanding and 
innovative Centre currently responsible for the 
BSc (Hons) Course in Property Valuation and 
Management, tbe Property Electives in the 
Evening MBA programme of tbe City University 
Business School and the part-time evening MSc 
Course in Property Investment. The successful 
candidate, will teach at both undergraduate and 
postgraduate level and will assist in the running 
of the Centre's Continuing Education UniL 
Knowledge of property development finance and 
capital markets and a keen interest in research 
would be an advantage. 

Salary will be on the Senior Lecturer scale 
(£21,720 to £24,360 per annum) or Lecturer B 
scale (£16,555 to £20,760 per annum) inclusive 
of London Allowance. 

Further particulars and application forms are 
available from the Academic Registrar's Office, 
City University, Northampton Square, London 
EC1V OHB. Telephone: 01-253 4399, Ext 3037. 
Cosing date: 16th December, 1988. 

Headteacher 
Bewbush Middle School, 
Crawley 
Required for Easter 1989 for this 
Group 6 school. The school is a 
purpose built 8-12 middle school, 
completed in 1985. The buildings 
comprise 16 classrooms, a hall, a 
second large space and various 
specialist areas. 

Assistance with removal and 
rese&tement expenses mil be given 
in approved cases. 
Application forms and further 
details are available from the Area 
Education Officer, Thomas 
Bennett Community College, 
Ashdown Drive, Tilgate, Crawley, 
West Sussex. 

Teacher of 
Modem 
Languages 
MAIN SCALE 
Hazetwick School, Crawley 
Requited for January, an Honours 
graduate to teach modem languages 
in this well-established 12-18 
comprehensive school. Ability io 
teach French and either German or 
Spanish preferred, though single 
subject applicants wifi be considered. 
Forms and details from the 
Headmaster, Hazetwick School, 
Three Bridges, Crawley, West 
Sussex ROT01SX. 

Teacher of Music 
MAIN SCALE 
Holy Cross Intermediate 
School, Crawley 
Required for January/April 1989. An 
enthusiastic and dedicated teacher is 
required to teach music throughout 
the school, which caters for the 9-13 
age range. A willingness to develop 
the subject in all four years and to 
make a significant contribution to the 
musical life of this catholic school is 
essential. 
Application forms and further 
details are available from the 
Headteacher, Holy Cross 
Intermediate School, Shipley 
Road, Ifleld, Crawley, West Sussex 
RH110ED. 
Visits to the school are welcome. 

Assistant 
Teachers (2) 
MAIN SCALE 
Blackwell C.J. School, East 
Grinstead 
Required for April 1989, two 
enthusiastic primary teachers who 
are committed to experiential learning 
and a flexible style of classroom 
organisation. 

Both posts will initially be for lower 
junior classes. Applications from 
junior teachers and teachers who 
have had junior and infant experience 

' would be welcomed. 
Apply to the Headteacher, 

- Blackwell C.J. School, Blackwell 
Farm Road, East Grinstead, West:- 
Sussex RH19 3JL. Telephone East 
Grinstead (0342) 323906- 

Primary School 
Teacher 

_ Estcots County Primary 
School, East Grinstead 
Required for Easter 1989, a 
committed and enthusiastic teacher 
to Join a lively, hardworking and 
progressive staff. 
Application form from the 
Headteacher, Estcots County 
Primary School. Bourg De Peace 
Avenue, East Grinstead, West 
Sussex. 

Closing date for all the above 
posts; 23rd December. 

west Sussex_ 

RAMBY HOUSE SCHOOL 
Retford, Notts. 

A Coeducational Preparatory Scenting School of Hie 
Woodard Corporation. 

The Councfl of Worksop Cottage ft R&mby House 
' &wtttsappBcatior» forth* post of 

BURSAR 
This new post Is to bo filled by 1st April 1989. 

Dotails A apltcafen form from Woodard Schools (A), 
14A The Square, Shrewsbury, SY11LN. Tati (0743) 6603 

Closing date for application 9th January 1989 

DANES HILL 
SCHOOL 

OXSHOTT, SURREY 
480 children aged 3-13, Co-ed 

LA.P.S. 

Tbe Council of Davies's Educational Services 
in vires applications for the post of 

HEAD 
in succession to Mr R J Hadman, M.A. 

The appointment is for September 1989 or as 
soon as possible thereafter. 

The salary will be commensurate with the 
responsibilities of the post. 

For farther details, please apply to 

The Executive Prinrip 
Dawes's Educational Services. VI 

London WCl 4DH, 
House, 

to whom applications should be sent by 
Tuesday, January 24th 1989. 

Boanwnomh, BH4 9NJ. Telephone 0202 - 76188L 

CHARING CROSS 
AND WESTMINSTER 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(University of London) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Applications are invited for tha post of Assistant 
Secretary to the Medical School- 
The School operates from two main ^ies. inFuifam 
Palace Road, W.6. awl HofsefonyRoad, S.W. 1. The 
Assistant Secretary wfll work at the latter and bo 
concerned mainly with day-to-day adnM™M 
duties on that site.andwbseqiMnrty (rf 
project is approved) in the new Wesiminsw/Cnetsea 
Hospital andNladica) School development in Fulham 
Road, S. W. 10. Similar administrative experience 
desirable. 
Salary within range £12.150 - £15-77,?P;°-1 
£1,650 p.a. London Allowance, according to age and 
experience. 
Applications with fuH curriculum vine together with 
the names and addresses of three referees to The 
Secretary, Charing Cross and Westminster 
Medical School, Tne Reynolds Buddfoo. 
St-Durotan’s Road. London. W8 8RP. oy 16th 
December 1988. (Quote Ref: 88/117). 

CHEAM SCHOOL 
I.A.P.S. Preparatory Boys* School 

BURSAR 
Required to commence August 1989 

Responsibilities to include budgetting and 
general financial control of school accounts, 

management of school property and grounds, 
and implementation of expansion and 
improvement building programmes. 

Applications with c.v. and reasons for applying 
should be sent by December 31st to The 

Headmaster, Cheam School, Headley, Newbury, 
Berks RGlS 8LD. 

COURSES 

LANSDOWNE 
College 

An Independent University College in Kensington - 
we offer a wide range of courses in a caring, professional environment. 

• MASTER OF BUSINESS * PROFESSIONAL COURSES Tor Institute 
ADMINISTRATION (MBA). of Marketing, CAM Education Foundation 

• LONDON CBOVEKSnY LLB IN LAW (Communteatioas. Advertising & Medial. 
wjtbad^riouJ training. Association of Bnsinesa Executives f general 

• AMERICAN DEGREE PROGRAMMES EXE? Auodaao0 rfCcrllRcd 
in BndnfM Studies. Management, Marketing, rwxoannuH*. 
R'fffflf,f fwiMimiiMliwn Fwmmlf, Z PmOOCT. 

• roilNDtflON ART COURSE and 3 Mto 
AMERICAN BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, ft 

•COMPUTINGCOURSES-oneandtwjear I Tt ^ ZamT 
leading to Qty nod GaSds Association of ,/y A* ■ gj ■“ 
Business and Administrative Comparing, 
RSA. Pitmans. British Computer Society and 
Institute of Data Processing Management 
tJna]ifiaSon3 Prospectus and fall details: 

Admissions Department (CG), Lansdoime College, 
3/5 FUace Gate, Kensington, London W8 5LS 

TEL: 01-584 9696 

FtiU credits awarded 
when transferring onto 

ri American degree 
programme. 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

8 UvfsSrinddmaPWDKts 
15 N yn Job Inning.amm; 
n it vi adwncomntoMiBan 
35 Myti ^ndCumtaluidiflcy 

AsMSMMliaad Cmt» neater 
sH ages. Free krachwe 

• • • CAREER ANALYSIS 
MdaKtsm RataWI 

••• 01-935 54M (24 hrs) 

FRANCE - 
SBMUE8 TERM 1989 
Passed Common Entrance- 

“timo to spare" before 
entenng putifc setiod - keen 
to achieve fluency In firanch7 

M^ri'aHMtaSGewL' 
Lomted SW7 3JQ 

(let 01-584 0744) far dsbrih. 

^NBALITOCEDUHE-LflkOfECrejBMITONALTHAlJCAlXm^TmCEtO, 

| LAW OR | I ACCOUNTANCY EXAMS? | 
| Courses to get yon through! g 
| At HU. Uv V K'l oiiwkkiH ft**: hu ihc bcJ. * 

Ht'efMjrtaxJ hanl m*±»ewocracatomcrerucawrn,ihjnr,wr «ud.-nL. - 5 
a acamdfhntllMdBHgMHIg— andfleOr*— lhebt« iinin cacti other 4 

Tf 
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WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
WHO WANT TO BECOME 
PROFESSIONAL PILOTS! 

Courses for Commercial F>0at Certificate start in June, 
1989. In South Carofina. and New Mexico, at NAIA a 

Nationafiy Aocredttad Schocd. 

graduate or equivalent; Good health and pass our 
acMssion tests which wtf tw held In London in 

F=ebruary, 1989. 
Graduates of NAIA By for Akflnes Worldwide: 

Air Bridge Fmnafr SAS 
Aar Lingua Garuda Swedair 

Avteco KLM Swissair 
Datv-Air Marttnair 

(and many more) 
Other courses available: Instructor Ratings, Multi- 

Engine and Akfine^Transport Pflot Ratings. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
NEW AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT 

TECHNICIAN'S SCHOOL 
NOW ACCEPTING STUDENTS! 

'k'kirk'kirkieirkickitir* ieieieicir 

FAA Approved School — PC-786-130 
Des*gneted to Accept International Students 

Exchange-VMor Program 4P4-47SB 

ARE YOU QUAUFiED? 
Write for mom detaSed information ter 
North American Institute of Aviation 

CopwaHl^touny Ahport 

Conway, South CmoAna 29526 
USA 'wcilltll IC.M1 

UiwjrrEH & 
FINALPHRTL 2T™He^Coin%s<n«l»nenreah)aiitWi 

j ^^j: BARnSAL& Jjn^reCamdMnaHai»Slhiwl9l» 
! 5 munthCom«ao«n».™* 4xhlm P.^S 

ltmrTTu!hibx3k'vi st-av It 
( 3 month Courxs awrawna! 9lh F* IW* 

ACCA: 5 numth Count-, 4Ui Ian WRP 
3 mimh CoanaaomtiKv-U Fch 1»»P 

: AXE 5niinlhCnoo£i|*iii>™if IiWi to IW 
! ■ 3munthCoin£SOMninen:c27lliF'd) l!W 

i • mums 
| /yrj' Si • DEEtNCE LEARS1XC 
; (5 ^ p • REVISION 

-2d. • PUBUCATMUe 

For further details contact 3 
The Registrar, (Hof Tj. . ^ 
The HIT Group of Colleges, 5 
300Greyhound Road, £ 
London W14 9RY Ttt 01-3853377 e. 
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M0NTESS0RI & N.N.E.B. 
• Teacher training full-time, part-time 

courses commence January 1989. 

• Correspondence courses start now. 

• NNEB and child care course full-time - 
September 1989. 

Telephone for immediate appointment on 
01-493 0165 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
DEPARTMENT S/T. 18 BALDERT0N STREET. 

LONDON W1Y 1TG 

LEARN JAPANESE 
If you are a beginner, 

Intermediate or Advanced 
APPLY NOW FOR WINTER 
^ 9th JAN-16th MAR 
ONLY £69 for 10 weeks. 

3 lira tuition per week. 
CONTACT 

„ MOA FOUNDATION 
25/28 OLD BURLINGTON ST 

LONDON W1X3LB 
TEL, 01-434 3013 

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE 
PREPAHATOHY SCHOOL, 

Hampstead. 

For further information and 

interviews please contact the 

School Secretary at: 
2, Arkwright Road, Hampstead, 

London NW36AD. 
Tel: 01-4351916 

ST. GCTOC5 OXLEGE LONDON 
INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL COURSE 
* . cvmraring In Septemlxr & January 
* a kwnipitliena»e t»o term crane of smetanal and 

odmouarauve iramii^. 
* Esgctiall)' designed fonhe career nenfa of paduaici and 

arohmous'A level studcnR. 
* Ail courses indude »ad pjucewng 
* Citecrt advice and Appuiot meats Bureau. 

for further informal ton phase contact: 1 
Tbe Registrar, 2 Arkwright Road, 

London NW36AD. 
WepbOM: 01-435 9831 
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EDUCATION Edited by David Tytler I 

Colleges are having to decide between students’ democratic rights and keeping the peace. Sam Kiley reports 

Freedom of speech in the balance 
Universities and colleges 

are becoming the “bat¬ 
tle ground fbr mischief- 
makers on the right and 

the left”, according to Leslie 
Wagner, director of the Poly¬ 
technic of North London. “I 
cannot conceive of any other 
social institution which is required 
by law to accept any speaker, 
speaking on any subject,” be said. 

Mr Wagner has been at the 
centre of a dispute that started 
three weeks ago when 500 students 
at the polytechnic jeered and spat 
on Norman Tebbit as the former 
Cabinet minister tried to give a 
speech at the invitation of the 
student Conservative dub. 

Were it not for section 43 of the 
Education Act (2) 1986, Mr Wag¬ 

ner could have been banned Mr 
Tebbit's visit, which coincided 
with a national day of protest at 
the Government's plans to in¬ 
troduce student loans. As it was, 
the Act required him to make 
every possible arrangement, in¬ 
cluding police protection, to en¬ 
sure that the visit went ahead. 

Afterwards Mr Wagner sus¬ 
pended the six undergraduates 
alleged to have been at die centre 
of the protest, banned a former 
student from the premises, and 
told another that he will not be 
readmitted to pursue his course. 

This week Mr Wagner will have 
to endure student pickets as he 

of the c hosts a meeting of the college 
governors and holds a hearing into 

the Tebbit visit — which may lead 
to expulsions. 

On the other hand, the vice- 
chancellor at Liverpool, Professor 
Graeme Davies, has been on the 
receiving end of litigation, this 
time from the right. 

The University of Liverpool 
Conservative Association threat¬ 
ened court action against him over 
his decision to ban two South 
African diplomats from speaking. 
Although the association with¬ 
drew proceedings last week and 
has decided to reapply for per¬ 
mission to host the South Af¬ 
ricans, it is threatening legal action 
if its appeal tails. 

In his defence Professor Davies 
cites George Walden, the former 
higher education minister, who 

told the Commons when the 
legislation was going through Par¬ 
liament that the clause “will not 
prevent them (university heads) 
from concluding in the last resort 
— though they would do well to 
consult the police before reaching 
such a conclusion—that a meeting 
should be cancelled or at least 
postponed..Professor Davies 
says: “Following consultations 
with the police and after receiving 
many letters from the local 
community protesting at the visit 
of the South Africans, I decided it 
would be very disruptive for them 
to come.” 

must “have rights which ensure 
that such activities are governed 
by wisdom rather than absolute 
legitimacy with free speech 
legislation” 

Professor Davies says: “There 
are fears that the Act can be 
misinterpreted or misused and 
there are signs that these fears are 
well founded.” He says extremist 
groups may use clause 43 as a way 
of getting publicity for their causes 
and that they might get away with 
it in the name of free speech. 

How the ‘warts and alF propaganda brings in the best 
Universities, polytechnics and col¬ 
leges that are willing to show 
themselves “warts and all" to 
prospective students stand a much 
better chance of attracting the IrinJ 
of undergraduates they want, 
according to the organizer of the 
first national award scheme for 
academic prospectuses. 

Dr Clive Keen, chief officer of 
the Higher Education Information 
Services Trust (Heist), befieves 
institutions should come dean 
about their shortcomings as well 
as promoting their attractions. 

“It is something we have been 
trying to get people to do for some 
time. But it does talqe time to 

change attitudes, even in places 
where people are supposed to re¬ 
think things regularly," he said. 

“It is so much better for an 
institution to be mature and strong 
enough to show itself warts and all 
rather than packaging itself like 
cornflakes. Potential students are 
not stupid —they are not fooled.” 

The winner of the adversity 
section of the Heist prospectus 
awards, presented last week, was 
Salford — a classic case of this 
philosophy in action. The formal 
description of every coarse is 
accompanied by two “stadent cam¬ 
eos" in which former students give 
their honest impressions. 

_ Hie assistant registrar Chris¬ 
tine Pfetrowslti, who prepared the 
Salford prospectus, said: “We 
usually get someone who gradu¬ 
ated five or six years ago and 
someone who has jnsf left. That 
way we get a balance between 
showing what yon can do with your 
degree and an assessment of just 
bow good or bad the comse was." 

Ms Fietrowski says the system 
ensures that only those who really 
want to study at Salford apply. 
“We are a very special kind of 
institution. If people say they do 
not fancy us then that is fine,” she 
says. “Usifig the views of real 
graduates is the best way of getting 

across the ethos of the place.” 
An example of the kind of 

promotion Dr Keen is trying to 
weed out is the latest prospectus 
for Staffordshire Polytechnic, 
which features pjfctees of Clint 
Eastwood and Marilyn Monroe 
among more prosaic portraits of 
college life. The stars are featured 
to iOnstrate that one option on one 
course is film studies. Critics say 
they are jnst there to add glamour 
to the prospectus. 

Serena Bradshaw, the poly¬ 
technic’s recently appointed head 
of public relations, desks that the 
pictures are fikdy to mislead 
applicants hwn tlwninng Hwt they 

may come face to face with the 
stars in the refectory. 

Bnt she agrees with Dr Keen 
about the need to improve the 
honesty of prospectuses. Of the 
star photographs she says: “They 
are coming out for the next 
edition." 

With the number of 18-year- 
olds set to fall by a quarter daring 
the next decade prospectases seem 
likely to become ever more im¬ 
portant in the competition for a 
dwindling number of students. 

Joe Baldwin, leader of the 
Liverpool Conservatives, accuses 
the vice-chancellor of “moral 
cowardice”, and says: “I am 
totally outraged that the univer¬ 
sity has taken this decision, ft has 
absolutely no legal or moral basis. 
It is abundantly dear that the 
University of Liverpool has fla¬ 
grantly disregarded the duty laid 
upon it by the Act 

“This is a scandalous denial of 
free speech, which sets a disgrace¬ 
ful precedent and has banded 
extemists on both the left and the 
right a licence to intimidate not 
just at Liverpool, but throughout 
the country.” 

Political activity among stu¬ 
dents is likely to increase during 
the next 18 months as they 
mobilize their opposition to stu¬ 
dent loans. This will insiensify 
further if Robert Jackson, the 
higher education minister, im¬ 
plements proposals to introduce 
vouchers for university fees. More 
vice-chancellors and college direc¬ 
tors will then find themselves 
playing the uneasy dual role of 
censor and defender of free speech 
on their campuses. 

Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

Professor Davies and Mr Wag¬ 
ner agree that the law has made it 
easier for mischief-makers on both 
sides of the political divide. They 
argue that political visits are part 
of extra-curricular activities and 
that the college as a community 

The Conservative Collegiate 
Forum now appears to have 
stepped up controversial speaker 
visits in order to provoke left-wing 
students to behave in the way they 
did in north London. And left- 
wing student groups seem to play 
into their hands by disregarding 
the roles of rational debate. 

The heads of Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity and the Polytechnic of North 
London are merely the first to be 
embroiled. 

01-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Department of Physical Education 
and Sports Science 
In conjunction with 
The Sports Council 

DIRECTOR 
Institute of Sport and 
Recreation Planning 

and Management 
Applications are invited for the post of Director of 
the newly established Institute of Sport and 
Recreation Planning and Management. The aims of 
the Institute are to promote education, training, and 
research in these fields. The Director wifi be 
responsible for developing and marketing die 
programme of the Institute, and for managing iu 
staff. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 
AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 

TRAINING FELLOWSHIP IN 
THE ECONOMY OF KOREA 

Applications are sought for a Training F-dtowsirip fn the 
Economy of Korea triable for re to three years in the 
Department of Economic and Political Shifts at the SchooL 
Apjjficams possessing an MSc or good honours degree in ary 
field of economics are invited to reply- The person repointed 
wfll bB expected to become proficient in the Koreai language, 
condret research and publish on the economies of both North 
and Sorih Korea. 

The appointment will dale from 1 April 1S89 or as soon as 
possible thereafter. Salary on the Lecturer A scale £3,260 - 
£11,070 depending on replications aid experience plus 
London Allowance of £1,650 per annum: membership ot 
Universities Superamjatai Scheme is invited. 

further partjadare ami appfication forms ere obtainabJB from 
The Secretary, School of Oriental and African Studies, 
Thomhaugh Sheet. RussaU Sqtare. London WC1H OXG to 
whom appheations stolid he suhmittBd by 20 January 1989. 

Applicants should be graduates in one or more of: 
planning, economics, human geography, psychology, 
sociology, management, business studies, social 
policy, or recreation managemem/rdsure studies. 
They should have a proven track record in research, 
training or management in sport and recreation. The 
ability to attract research funding is esseniiaL 

The post will be funded for the first five years by the 
Sports Council and thereafter by the University. 

Appointment to the Directorship will be mi the 
Senior Lecturer scale £20^70 - £22,910. 

Further particulars and an application form may be 
obtained from the Establishment and Staffing 
Officer, quoting rc£ 88/38 PS. 

Loughborough LEU 3TU Lekesmhue 

UNfVERSfTY OF LANCASTER 

DEVELOPMENT 
DIRECTOR 

The University invites applications for a new post of 
Development Director responsible for the planning and 
management of a long-term fundraising campaign. 

I. The 
ipa. 

. for a three 
he not less sataryls negotiaWebut' 

Application forms and further details avaiiabte from 
Establishment Office (quoting wfoence L A48/A) 
University House, Baflrigg, Lancaster LAI 4YW, where 
applications should be received by 9 December 1988. 
Informal enquiries to Mr GLM. Cockbum, 
Secretary, tat 0524 65201, ext 4206. 

University 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
Unifersity Lectnrersbfp in 

Management Studies 
Appicadons are InvIM tor toe abow post Stipend eeccnMna 
to age on the scria £aaS5 - £20^15. The post w« be IwU 
jowly with a FoUowaWpat Templeton Coflege. 
Tha main Unheratiy duties wd be giving Mum and tutorials 
m connection with comes In Management StucBes, wMi an 
amphaste on supervision and support for protects h the 
undergraduate school of Engineering. Economic* end 
Management. Pratarenca nay be gwiin to canrfttataa In 
Operations Management flndudkw Production Management), 
mricating or Accounting, but any Imd of Management may be 
considered. 
Detals of tin University and Templeton I 
obtained before 22 December from Mm M.I . _ . 
Studies FecoRy Centra, George Street Oxford, OX12RL, to 
whom applications (nine typed copies. one from overseas 
cancidsK*) should be serf by Wednesday, 4 January 1989. 
There is no application form. 
The UnhwsHy Is an equal opportunity employer. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

Lecturer in Education 
in the Ot Eduobon, spaefabaa n methods of.meting B schools. AnpBams shorn possess a good bams 

a PGCE orCerttolB in EOzalkm and should bm 
ncoAtniMngeqMfinBinsaBindayiclMfcflaMSliMafaNgfor 
rhqpn would be advantageous. 

The wpointment, wMd] wJl dMfrom September!, 1963, wflte 
on the k3b£15.1D5 - E19J3101 ' ' 
benefits, if required. 

I par anntin together with US5/USJPS 

Rftimr tartcUars aaq appUceion terms ( 
tram the Panaroel Otto. Uravnraty Calk 
Swansea. SA2 8PP. to vHtii office than i 
January 6,1969. 

DEAN OF 
MEDICINE 

The University of Leicester Is proceeding 
to the appotetment of a successor to Sir 
Robert Kilpatrick, CBE, who will become 
the President of the General Medical 
Council in 1989 and will retire from the 
Deanship of Medicine and from the Univ¬ 
ersity in September 1969. 
ft is anticipated that the next Dean will be a 
Clinician wife considerable experience of 
administration. The successful candidate 
will also be appointed to a Clinical Chair in 
the School of Merfcme and wfll be expect¬ 
ed to play a major leadership role ki the 
University and in its School of Mecfione, 
while maintaining tire important links which 
exist with both the Regional and District 
Health Authorities. 
Anyone wishing to make recommenda¬ 
tions in connection with this post is invited 
to write in confidence to the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Dr. KJ.R. Edwards, Universfty of 
Leicester, University Road, Leicester, 
LEI 7RH, if posstole by December 16th, 
1988. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
A research assistant Grade 1A is required to jon an 
established team of academic staff, research assistants 
aid technicians working in tha "Adhesives. Como 
and Polymer Engineering Groups" of the Mr* 
Engineering Department. 

The RA1A wifi be involved in an exciting new pr 
concerned wffli die high-speed fracture ot 
composites. Tha duties 

iramme 
__ imd 
involve botii experimental and 

theoretical studies, and tha later will involve numerical 
analyses using finite element techniques. The iso of 
fracture mechanics methods wffl be a major feature of the 
work. 

i a PhD (or shortly by submitting 
have soma experience relevant to The 

flay scale wfflfes in the range £9,865 to 
£1,650London Weighting, and me post will 

totally by for four years stating from 1 January 1989. 

Applicants should forward a detailed CV end the name of 
two referees tic Dr. LI KWoch, Imperial College, 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, ExtaUtion R^. 
LondonSW72BX(Telephone; ul 5895111, Extn6179). 

UNIVERSITY OF 
HONG KONG 

Applications are invited Tar the following posts in the 
Department of Architecture 

L Senior Lecturer/Lector In Aiddtedare 
Applicants should possess recognised 
qualifications for membership of an appropriate 
pmfreonmil meriting Academic nnri rewmrii 

experience would be an asset. The appointee would 
be required to teach Architectural Design and one 
of the foOowing subjects: Bafiding Construction; 

ITecnnoloKy; Lt 
1 Architectural 

, in any of the five years of the RA. (Arch, 
land ILArch. curricula and in the Master of 

Urban Design programme. Other academic and 
MlminiWnhw rlntmi mil vary wymting tn th» 

needs of the Department. 

i should 
* of foe Hi 

2. Lecturer in Ardritecterey 
qualifications for i 
Institute of Arclrit 
Architects or their equivalents in their own 
countries. A higher degree in Architectural Design 
or History would be an bskL The appointee must 
have demonstrated a commitment to foe 
advancement of architectural design and should be 
capable of teaching architectural fantoty and theory 
in the curriculum in addition to teaching 
architectural desgn in any of the five years of foe 
RA. (Arch. Studies) and B. Arch, auricula and in 
the Master of Urban Design programme. Other 
academic and administrative dimes will vary 

Annual salaries (superannuahk) arc on the scales: 
Senior Lecurer. HKS311,400 -418380 (9 points) 
(approx. £22J40-£29380* LectiaerHKteDaW- 
334,860 (I l points) (approx. £14^10 - £23.920). 
(Sterling equivalent as at November 11,1988). 
Starting salary will depend on qualificanons and 
experience. At current rates, salaries tax will not 
exceed 15.5% of gross income: Children's education 
allowances, leave, and medical benefits are provided; 
housing or tenancy allowances ate also provided m 
most cases at a charge of 7.5% of salary. 

Furtheri . 
I from the Appointments Officer,, 

of Commonwealth Univezsities, 36 ( 
London WCIH OPF, UK, or from foe Appointments 
Unit, Registry, University of Hong Kong, 
Hoag Kora. 
Closes 16 February 1989. 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIYERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Applications are knitted for 2 newty 
established Chairs in the Department 
of Mechanical Engineering. 

Chair in 
Dynamics & Control 
The subject of the Chair is within the broad field of 
dynamics and control. The successful candidate 
wifi have a proven record of research activity in the 
analysis of mechanical systems and to the 
application to them of modem control techniques. 

The University Is seeking a person thoroughly 
acquainted with the practical problems of 
industrially based systems rather than a pure 
theoretician. 

It is expected that the Interests of tha person 
appointed wifi integrate with those of other 
vigorous research groups in the Department 
inckidiiig high speed machtoeiy. mechatronics, 
optical engineering and 1C engine jtevelopment 

Chair in 
Optical Engineering 
Appficants should have a proven research record 
in fields associated with the principles and 
applications of laser optics to engineering 
problems. An abffity to interface with industry and 
generate collaborative research programmes is 
essentiaL 

The successful candidate wfll assume 
of a vigorous and growing group of 
workers tackfing a wide range of protects from low 
power metrology to high power materials 
processing. 

(Ref. ME/OE.) 

The appointments wil bo at a salary within the 
professorial range (current minimum £23380, 
average £28,820, but subject to review). 

Further patriot flare may be obtained from the 
Registrar (Academic ft General), quoting 
appropriate reference. Applications should be 
returned by 27 January 1! 

Lupttonqgk UEll 3TV Leicestershire 

MISSED UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE? 
You can sUi study m (Mori for an American uravwsoy degree. 

AppiciifOrts new bang accepted tor January 1989 
BACHELOR QFARTS-BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADIWBSTHATION 

Courses in. Business Studies. Computer Science. Law. 
Ccrnmunkatiuns, SdtioJbfly, PsychatoflY. Foreign Lnqjuages, etc. 

Fuflurpjrt-lirostwJenfcrt asnatwnaM^ 
Mflffluwn entry requirements- British 'O'Levels, U5 Htgti School 

Chpipma or equivalent Cwilact Director ot Adrassons. 
Ubrabnoflfift College 

Th.8 American College lix Oxford 
Boms HiH Oxford 0X15ED Telephone: <08651733901 

l?RE UMVERSimi 
PAST DIVERSITY? 

MONTESSORI 
TRAINING FOR 

TEACHING CHILDREN 

^’NICHOLAS 
SAQN5EBORI 
COLLEGE 

^tfDmMnMhDosnm^ 

T^te^wlttloribradMaiSpreqMaa 

01-225 1277 
DaptftemtL __ 

23-24 Princes Gste. Larisa SW7IPT 

ASHBOURNE 
[gCS£ & A LEVEL INTENSIVE COURSES 

JANUARY TO JUNE 

EASTER REVISION 
1989 

ssraiTsr»^awBRw 

EASTER BTEBSWH 
BEYISIM COURSES 

AT HERTFORD 
COLLEGE, OXFORD. 

FtSYresidentuL 19 MarGh USAprfl. 
Ttrce ow-mk cttjBSSrttteaM 

nrnriaflKMWWKBtv 
ttd««»aflg»sg/GCSE 

MOfnJmuKiMS. canton. 
kss-muii ctase. rt*s* ot nut 
pass ad tnfli RmnedBrai* paper*! 

TfjtW5. fiHBffMMG. 
MHUUESnBXT. 
OXFORD. 0X1 HA 
t* ins) nan 

GRAN6ECARE LIMITED 
OFFERS 

miiffBiT i couwiaiM 
a*swa 

EDUCATIONAL CHOCE6 
occuwTiwiALceroAS 
wmoEMorrSEHwcES 

■assBJsasr 
mcevv new. gvwnnntoa _ — wn 

THE ROYAL 
VETERINARY COLLEGE 

UntanBy of Loudon 
uopnawnn m wmmaumy 

Baric Sciences 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIP 
(PHARMACOLOGY) 

Aootiations as Med tan 

wJejwtet 

tiwe cornotaHi or J~ _ 
toraphafl i:Flip pmyaurae of 

research m vMnoay 
ptanaraioBr.torftBpnstcf 

Research FdnL 
The Fetowshp. wtich o 

Boeaed to be tor tine mbs. is 
funded by the Homed Red tar 
Hones Ire research on an aquae 

Welfare Grata waded b 
Professor ftaer Lees. The prefect 
concerns da role end cantos of 
mafiatao of degeambwiont 

disease in the horse. Toe 
appeared penon should tew 
conical exoensnee n equina 

medoMandiesrareb. 
fiUJWiuuintoesosareM] 

phanactriogy or odtanmaixy 
nadnmsns m Bio taSft. 
foe post istased ante 

near Ptuere Bar, Hire. Fortber 
tetris from Professor P Lees 

(0707 $5486). 
SALARY on Research Sate TA 

rwgmgtrom n1315 to £17.370 
peranun.QpbNi)rbr 

UnupsMcs' Stgnaiiflfflon 
Scheme, 

AnWari Sacntary 
-,Tter-' 

CaNege Stmt. Lmm I 
mullet No. B1-3*2*91*. 

mam 

CENTRE FOR 
JAPANESE STUDIES 

PROFESSOR 
AND DIRECTOR 

Professorial Salary range from 
£23,761 per annum. 

For further particulars and application form please 
write to 

University of Wales Coflege of Cartfiff, 
PO Box 431, Cardiff CPI 1TA, quoting 

Ref: 88/148. 

dosing Date: 6 January 19S9. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

Lecturer in Primary 
Education 

sfisssai 

"■■se 

SSn^S'-ElMSiSSSiSSttSSre 
fits, it reynd. 

fietter wrfloihBS and mCodSon tame 
ottamed (ram tte Penonnri Ofae. IMvntffy_ 

i Part, Swansea. SA2 BPP. to which office 
by FHkfajr, January A IMA 

may to 
Imom. 

etui an be 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

CHICHELE 
PROFESSORSHIP OF 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 
The eketont intend to proceed to an election to the 
ChidiekPrpftmogfaiptrfEcopQinicHstory with 
effect from is Cady a dare is can be arranged. The 
stipend of the professor if at present £26j905 per 

ttnnm 

_ , or oae from cram 
, naming three (aseet teould be xeedred 

not later than 30 January, 1989 by the Registrar, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 

LECTURESHIPS IN ACCOUNTING 
Appfcatiorts are Invited tor two lectureships to 
Accounting to commence ot 1 October 1989 or such a 
date as may be arranged. These appointments are on 
a permanent basis and wfll contribute to tha 
strengthening and expansion of the Department of 
Accounting within the School of Management 
Applications are also invited for a number of 
temporary appointments. 

Candidates for the permanent posts should have a 
good degree in accounting or a related subject and 
relevant teaching experience. An eccouiting 
qualification and/or professional experience wffl be an 
advantage. The experience of candidates may be In 
any spectator area of accouittog or financial 
management as the University otters a wide range at 
optional subjects within the accounting programme. 

A further attraction of the posts is that there are 
expected to be opportunities tor staff to undertake 
overseas travel if they wish and to earn additional 
remuneration through the international programmes in 
which the Department is involved. 

salaries wifl be on the Lecturer Grade A scale 
- £14,500 pa) or the Lecturer Grade B scale 

. 15,105 - 219.310 pa) depending on experience and 
quaflfiCBtions. 

AppNcstfons curricuhjji vitae giving 
unouaui oyo, qu«guHnMR> and experience, together 
with tiie names of three referees, should be sent by31 
December 1988 to the Senior Personnel Officer (Ref 
PM), University of Huff, Kill HU6 7RX from whom 
further particulars may be obtained (tel: 0482466270). 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
CHAMBERS STUDENTSHIP IN 

ENGLISH LITERATURE 
For studies in English Literature or to reed 
«as a second honour school, end comparable 
to value to a Major State Studentship. Candidates 
must have read Latin or Greek for both) at university 
and be competent to both. They must have graduated 
from a univarsity to the British Isles with an honours 
degree to a subject Other than 'stogfe honours 
EngOsh. No age firm. Tenable from 1 October 1989. 
Further particulare and application form from Secre¬ 
tary of the Board of Management of the Chambers 
Bequest. University Offices, Wellington Square, 
Oxford. OX1 2JO (telephone 0865-270081), Closing 
date Friday 30 December 1988. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF SWANSEA 

Chair of Physical Geography 
Apclcattons ora irwitad for the Ghrirof Ptyricri Gooovphyai 
ttie Untwirstty Colloga of Swansea, This la an nstatiNtneidChair 
wriefi has become wanton the retirement of Pnrfeswr N, 
Stephans-Appflnriom w9 be vwleomM fton the whole tMd of 
ftoystad Googniphy, though there is some MtW preference for 
csmSdota vjhmMHtt to appflod or poflew-rriMKl aspect* of 

wperttae In hydrolow, 
mecfo of enrironmertol 

f t» OMataad tram tiie Nnorai Office, 
_ . i Parte, O—iaaii. SA2 

t (10 ooptae) should be sent by 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

WHITE’S PROFESSORSHIP 
OF MORAL PHILOSOPHY 

The electors intend to proceed to m election with 
effect from as early a dale as can be arranged to 
White’s Professorship of Moral Philosophy. The 
stipend of the professor is at presem £26,905 per 

annum. 

Applications (eight copies, or one from overseas 
candidates), naming three referees should be 

received not later than 30 Janoanr, 1989 by the 
Registrar, University Offices, Wellington Square. 
Oxford, OX12JD, from wbtm farther jarticnlan 

may be ootauied. The Umveraiiy is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

V 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

mstttute of 
Engineering Design 

LECTURER 
IN DESIGN 

The Dcwiy-fbaDcd Institute 
Of l%ijpiyi>ii«g Dengs* to 
wUcb Profcnor Gorton 
Wny FRS, F&* Im randy 
hco ippjmi^H ^hroctof aud 

Profcrar. bn been 
wliMJiwI «n trmrii IViljpi U 

sad pon experience levels 
across tbe range of 

Appficatwisircumwlfora 
Senior Lcctnreddp within ihe 

team which it currently being 

fanned. It is hoped to 

grtnatc wginew vrtn bn 

■pfliMTinw mmit Ih iMriiing 
of design. The appointee 
miHtbeiatiwwiioiafceooa 
bmi»fi| lofe in fmiiiwim tin* 
Mims of the Institnic sod be 
tUc to iinrtcnslae tescTcb in 

Saiaiy on tbe Semor Lecturer 
scale (£201270 - £22,910). 
Flo liter details and an 
appikstion fbnn uuv be 

gf»^ij|imnm Hd smfflnwg 
Officer, quoting rc£ 88/39 
DC 

iMtkbomagh. Lekutmhtoe 
LBI1STV 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 

Infra-red 
spectroscopy would abotM 
an added advantago. The 
reaaareh group intends to 

Increase Its nasty In 
structural aspacta of 

biological pdymere and 
■quUcrystaHnu pdyraara. 
The appointment wl be on 

me salary scale for 
lecturers, ctxremty£32GO- 

219310 par anram. 
ForfurtherdaMbtataphane 
Bristol 303136 (araaphone 
aftor 5pm] or wiita to Hte 
Pvaoinei Office.Senate 
House. Bristol BS81TH 

Please quota rslersnce A6S. 
Cfoatngdal 

31 Dscaaneri 

UNIVERSITY OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 

LECTURESHIPS IN ACCOUNTING 
Applications are invited for two IsczuresNps hi 
Accounting to commence on 10ctober 1999 wsucli a 
data as may be granged. These appointments are on 
a permanent basis and wffl contribute to the 
strengthening and expansion of the Department of 
Accounting within the School of Management 
Applications are also invited for a number of 
temporary appointments. 

Candidates for the. permanent posts should have a 
good degree hi accounting or a related subject and 
relevant teaching experience. An accounting 
qualification and/or professional experience wil be an 
advantage. The experience of cantfidatas may be fin 
any specialist area of accounting or financial 
management as the Urtiverstty offers a wide range of 
optional subjects within the accounting programme. 

A further attraction of the posts Is that there are 
expected to be opportunities for staff to undertake 
overseas travel n they wish and to earn additional 
remuneration through me international programmes in 
which tin Department Is involved. 

Starting salaries wffl be on the Lectionr Grade A scale 
(£9,260 - £14,500 pa} or the Lecturer Grade B scale 
(£15,105 - 219,310 pa) depending on experience and 
quaRflcations. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH LADY 
MARGARET HALL 

nTTPri r UTTTFF 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

Applications are invited for the above research 
fellowship, in the field of the theological or 
philosophical study of mysticism and religious 
experience, from graduates with some 
experience of relevant research. The 
Fellowship, which carries an initial stipend of 
£8,500 per annum (rising by £400 in each 
subsequent year) with U.S.S. superannuation, is 
tenable for three years with effect from 1 
October, 1989 and will be held in association 
with a Junior Research Fellowship at Lady 
Margaret Hall, which will provide 
accommodation and dining rights. Further 
details may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Theology Faculty Office, Pusey Street, Oxford 
0X1 2LA, to whom applications, including full 
csrriculum vitae, a summary not exceeding 
300 words of the proposed research, and three 
references should be sent not later than 31 
January, 1989. 

1989 BEIT MEMORIAL 
FELLOWSHIPS FOR 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 
Applies dona are hvftod by tin Trustees, for up to tax Bad 
Memorial Fellowships lor Medical Reseerch. One or two of 
the Fellowships wn be awarded to a canddate whose 
research proposals are Judged to reach the appropriate 
standard and to bring benefit fa the inhabitants ol Zimbabwe, 
Malawi or Zambia, out separate appScatton is not rwuired. 
The salary wit be In the range or a Lecturer or CHcte 
Lecturer, accorxflng to age. previous experience and 
quaMcationa of the appfleant fmaxtoun starting salary in 
tin range of £10/460 - £14,015). There until be tha iiwl 
invwsoy superannuation contributions and benefits. Soma 
research expense* may be graded on appikstion. 
In contotmhy with the condWons under which the 
Felowships were first eetabHshed. every FeHow she! bo a 
man or woman of any nationally whatsoever who at the date 
of election shal have taken a degree in any factfty tn any 
University improved by the Trustees in tin UJC or In any 
oountry wtsch Is or ties been since 1910 a Dominion, 
Protectorate or Mandated Territory of the Crown. Sections 
to tits FrtoweWpa are rarely made above the ago of 35 
years. 
Candidates must stdxrtit written evtdenoe that they wfl be 
given accommodation in the department whore tiny propose 
to work which must be hi Great Britain or tnotarxl and their 
research proposal must be agreed with and conBrmad In 
writing by the Head ol the Deportment 
Forms of application and ail Information 
writing to Iasi D 

PREP & PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

THE LEYS SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE 

SIXTH FORM 
GIRLS 

A second Girls Boarding House is to open 
in September 1989 

" Awards and assisted Places are available 

* Interviews and Assessments will take place on 
Fridays and continue into January 1989 

Prospectus and Further 
details from: 

The Headmaster 
The Leys School 

CAMBRIDGE CB2 2AD 
Tel: (0223) 355327 

SECRETARIAL & 
COOKERY COURSES 

JANUARY AT PITMAN 
10 WEEKS CRASH TRAINING In Typing, Computing, 
hi formal ion Management and Accounts. 
15 WEEKS CRASH TRAINING fn Shorthand, Word 
Processing, Audio, Fax and Electronic Mall. 
24 WEEKS INTENSIVE TRAINING in Secretarial Skills, 
Computer Applications. Management and 
Administration 

Idea! for graduates and other Job seekers needing 
more Nexlbto skills lor a better career. At aor Cottages 
tot Central London and Wimbledon. 

mMwcwni*. college pmuHwnumcatLEQE 
Ul SOUTHAMPTON ROW JHWVM ROAD 

TELM-MS17M 

PraapscteE Mrs Wax. 

01 373 3853/2190/5389 

SCHOOL 
Apply now far January aroy. 

33 Bridge Street, 
1 uMuiliatol LMuniumot 

Surrey. 
(0372)372401. 

(Junction 9 M25) 

Laniih.im 

I SecretJfiiil tvllcjiv. 

OnaMffniUfocnne 
b*q <ro Jmuwy. A*xil ood 
S<0t*mb«cfl»»nnlr» 
ivp—inUngcourara 
commence montMv.Tbuty 
MwiMmetranwg. 
nBnwwnraorutnXwmtar 
tnmKM.lltirt 
H.DwwwnSmci. 
Londonwi QI40929M 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

CLAYESMORE 
SCHOOL 
Iwerae Minster, 

Blandford Foram, Dorset 
(Co-educational, boarding and day, 

170 boys, 150 girls) 

SIXTH FORM 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Scholarships of up to 100% of fees are 
offered to boys and girls wishing to enter 

the Sixth Form at Gayesmore in 
September 1988. Boarding and day places 

are available. 

Interviews and examinations will be held 
at the School on Saturday, 

4th February, 1989. 

Full details may be obtained from: 

The Headmaster, Gayesmore School, 
Iwerne Minster, Blandford Foram, 

Dorset DT11 8LL. 

(Telephone FontmeU Magna 
(0747)811217). . 

CHELTENHAM 
COLLEGE 

13+ SCHOLARSHIPS 

The College is offering a number 
of generous awards to boys of 

true ability in one, 
or a number of, subjects. 

Boys must be under 14 
on 1st June 1989. 

Examinations take place from 
27th February to 1st March 1989 

at College. 

All details from the 
Headmaster’s Secretary, 

Cheltenham College, Bath Road, 
Cheltenham, Glos. GLS3 7LD. 

Telephone 0242 513540 

WALHAMPTON SCHOOL 
Lynfigtaa Hampshire $041 5ZG 
Co-educational Boarding and Day 

Preparatory School 

THE 1989 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
A number at academic awards, some of which will be 
for boarders, are being offered to boys and giris due 
to enter the Prep school at 8 or 9 In September 1989. 
Exam and Interviews on SATURDAY 21 JANUARY. 
Closing dale for entries 12 JANUARY 1989. 

For appfcatkxi end prospectus please write or 
telephone the Headmasters Secretary, Lymlngton 

UPPER CHINE SCHOOL, SHANKUN, LW. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Junior. 
SdwtaMpi wffl be leaded far ntoy into the Safer School in 
September 1989 m me ategmqa u fidfaws SOver 10 and under 12 on September In, 1989. 

Owr 12 and under 14 no Septnnbrr lit, 1989. 

Sixth Form. 
Academic Khtonfepa wffl be aranled far easy mo the SfadCb torn in 
September 1989. In addition due could be an maid far a ski with 
Special talent in Speech and Drama aod/or Music: 
Worn raaninationi wffl be hdd an Febnaty 6th ad 7th, 1989. 
Succeed amdMna wffl be caSed far interview. 

Rafter dtoffli and npMrrtaa tome ftret the Head—«eq 
Ute*r Cbbte ScaaoL Sliariffla. LW. P037 6QU. 

CTet 0983 86 22M/4C2). 

CORRIDORS OF POWER 
£15,000 + Excellent Benefits 

A prestigious position has arisen with 
above average interest for a well 
educated, intelligent person to work at 
a very senior level for a National 
Newspaper. 
An excellent telephone manner is 
crucial as is the confidence to handle 
complicated business and social 
arrangements with top politicians, 
media personalities or the upper 

RKRUfTMENT ADVISERS 

echelons of society. Most importantly 
you must be articulate and able to 
think On your feet in order to keep up 
with your charming yet very bright 
and quick wined boss. 
Graduate preferred with sound 
secretarial skills and experience ideally 
gained m a media/pubUshing 
environment. Age 24-30. 

'r/&U 

130 REGENT51., LONDON WIR 5FE. TEL: 01-372 0809 
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you wffl fie woriang 

HUM and mthushwfi m 0«xl 
tnterestad? Reft CR.I 

MAGIC OF THEATRE Si??0 
A TWO opportunity to SM boNnd tita KTW Of UljjgW 

wintrttoo. BKonjtoeconMwtte 
and sacratartai rWgwof 
InvoNwd with tow vp o* 
renafch woik. A chanea to mewt trw atanl R«r. 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS 213,000 

west London rewfc an uparianead WPi*0a3k Tog 
PuUMtitm Mttuolaat u bo tramod to ittti'iWy taka tuB 

U GREAT CASTLE ST, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN !U 
01*255 3140 

43 BR0MPT0N RD, XNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01*225 1777 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

41-42 LONDON WALL, CITY, EC2M 5TB 

01*638 7003 

-.%/ui effaze// Sdstocrafa. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
£26,000 

A generous clothing allowance, free health insurance, 
and total responsibility are available in you as 
Executive Assistant and Head of Personnel, handling 
administrative assignments for 60 people and being 
involved at Board level Shorthand and Typing 
owTirinl 

Can Sandra or Gail on 495-0253 aon. 

_Friendly service you can trust!- 
r M \Dnm ST. LOMH'V Wt TH. !Sl> ;i^*S 

MASTERLOCK 
RECRUITMENT 

rrHK 

NATIONAL TRUST 
For Places of Historic 

Interest or Natural Beauty 
The National Trust is the largest private 

landowner in Britain with over 540,000 acres 
of land and with some 250 historic buddings 
open to the public and over 100 gardens 
throughout England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. As a Charity we rely on voluntary 
support from over 1.5 million members, 
visitors and benefactors. 

Based at our London office by St James’s 
Park we have several vacancies for good all 
round secretaries trained to RSA n level (or 
equivalent). Full WF training will be given. 

Salary on appointment up to £9,562 pa 
with scope to progress to £10,722 pa to award 
outstading performance. 

Please call Martine Postle on 
01-222 9251 (ext 308) for further details. 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS PA 

£12,000 
Textiles Group 

RADLEY COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

EXHIBITIONS 1989 
Up to 5 music, 12 academic and 5 Thompson 

Awards will be offered for examination in 
February 1989, ranging in value from fall fees to 

£500 pa. Candidates must be under Mon 1st 
September, 1989. Further details and application 

forms (dosing Date February 6th) from: 

The Warden's Secretary, 
Radley College, 

Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 0X14 2HR. 

(0235)20294. 

confidential items 
proposals. Previous experience of PR preferred. 

Call VAL WADE ASSOCIATES 
on 01-224*3404/486*8591. 

New Offices In 
Harley Street 

Uniform provided. 
Hours 5.30 - 8.30 p.m. 

Ring 438 5252. 

6!3Mlo:4.!8.:.1 

+LANGUAGES 
PACKAGE £20,000 

Senior Director of International Stockbrokers in 
the City needs a PA with good French, and 
preferably some Spanish and Italian, to help him 
run a targe European Department and supervise 
their overseas offices on the Continent. 
TWs Is an exciting chaflenge for a confident and 
mature person looking for an important support 
role in the City. You wffl have to make speedy 
decisions and generafly show initiative; your lively 
mind and smart appearance wffl be appreciated. 
You should have excefent secretarial sKiUs 
ft00/60) and at least 3 years experience at 
Director . level, preferably in 8 financial 
environment Age 25-40. 
Please talophone Jennifer Sefenes. 

The Finsbnry Secretariat Limited 
262 Regent Street, London WIR SDA 
TeL- 01-631 0481 (on Oxford Circus) 

f i nIsTeTc 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
We are an expanding CSty based Public 
Relations Consultancy specialising in the 
Corporate/Finanrial area. 
Due to continued growth we are looking for the 
following personnel: 

SECRETARY/PA 
To work for two directors. You must possess 
good typing and shorthand skills, be well 
presented with a good telephone manner and 
have tbe ability to organise the smooth running 
of a busy office. 

SECRETARY 
11113 position is for an individual with good 
typing, shorthand and organisational siriife to 
work with a busy Public Relations Team. 

For further information please contact: 
Tanya Rose on 01-253 22€8 

f CflROLffiKIflQ 
' APPOINTMENTS 

ALL-ROUNDER 
to £13,500 

If you are tha sort al person wrio can organise functions 
at tin drop of a hat motivate a team ana provide a first- 

class secretarial service, then this oxiidOe trie kfsa) 
opportunity tor you. You w8l have lull involvement In tWs 

people orientated and was estabtished business. 

An exciting opportunity 
has arisen to Join tNs 
targe European bank 
which is expanding Its 
International operations 
to include London, New 
York and the Far East 
As PA to the General 
Manager, you wfll be fufly 
Involved In the 
management of the 
London office, providing 
confidential secretarial 
back-up, ensuring 
decisions are foBowed-up 
and acted upon, 
organising functions for 
efients and liaising closely 
with their European Head 
Office. 
Experience of 
International banking is 
essential, 8S is the 
maturity and confidence 
to operate at senior level 
to a highly professional 
environment 

Skffls: 9Q/60 Aga; 2936 

City Office 
726 8491 

ACffi&AEKnftSR 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

NORTH BRIDGE HOPSE SCHOOL 

NORTH BRIDGE HOUSE 
SENIOR SCHOOL 

Day education for boys and prls from 11+ to G.GSX, 
ai 16+. 

Tests for entry in September 1989 will be hdd an 
Monday, 13th February 1989. 

Vacancks exist for boys and giris at 11+and 12+only. 

Apply for an appointment to: 
The Secretary, 

North Bridge House Sdwel, 
14 -15 Gloucester Gate, 

Regent’s Park, London NW14HG. 
Tefc 81-935 4274, 

ST MARY’S SCHOOL 
SHAFTESBURY 

GSA RC Independent BoanSsg/dsy 329 gfirb 9*18 y». 

The Governors seek to appoint a 

BURSAR 
Tbe post will be avaitaWe from Man* 1989 

or possibly earlier. 
FurtiKT details and appiicatka] firm available fhxn tbe 

Taunton School 
TAUNTON SCHOOL OFFERS 
INDEPENDENT BOARDING 
AND DAY EDUCATION FOR 

BOYS AND GIRLS FROM 3-18. 
BOARDING FROM AGE 7. 

A widely based curriculum leads to GCSE 
and GSE ‘A’ level examinations and 
preparation for University entrance. 

Scholarships available. 

For farther details, please apply to: 

Col. DJV. Lowe, OBE, DL, 
Administrative Bursar, 

Room:- 25. Taunton School, 
Taunton, Somerset 

TeL 0823 276081. 

RE 
rAL 
'ARY 

C1MOO mg 

Canfotogy practice Ire NW8 
- n you have a load medical 
background and can cope 

with the pressure - this cchM 
be the Weal posWon for youll 

Using your erealtam 
orpanssatfen & secretarial 

BkJae, you wB be rewarded 
with an excaaem package. 

RM out more, (ting 
Mefisaa on 01-734 0311. 

3e seen with tfie 
right company 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

IN JAPANESE 
COMPANY 

A Japanese security boose is 
looking for an assistant in 

_ Uteir General Affitira 
Dcpanment experience in tax 
ana payroll matters essential. 

Saiaiy to £20.000. 
Please contact 

William Franklin, 
Japan Recruitment, 
Plantation House, 

31-35 Fenchurch St, 
London EC3M 3DX. 

,Fiee!Street 353 7696or Regent Stmet 4.1Q i^n' 

SSI 
between &35 and wsi educated, Bvcrty and afficfcnLA 

£13,000+plira bonus. 

SEASONS 

SK'sni3%rM 
This Int Co needs a 
mature professional 
sec with exc SH and 

WP skills working for a 
charming chairman. 
This is a prestigious 
position, excellent 

salary, bonuses plus 
endless benefits. 

CaNSueGaUemeon 
579 9449 Rec Cona. 

INDEPENDENT 
OR STATE 
SCHOOL? 

Fv advice on tbe school for 
your child and other 

cdncanonal pmblcm 
fcaacauen Aovice 
Resenft Service. 
Tet 89074 2217. . 

AU. BOX NO. ROTES 
SttOULDBESarriD; 

BOX NO— 
BOX NO. OBT^ 
P-0. BOX 484. 

V1R6MIA S7HBET. 
WAPPM6, 
LONDON. 
El 90D. 
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GOLF: HAVING LOST ONE FORTUNE, RODGER DAVIS HAS WON ANOTHER 

Melbourne victor gives most of 
the credit to his psychologist 

From Mitchell Platts 

Golf Correspondent 
Melbourne 

Card of course 
Mote Yd» Par Hoi* Yds 

Jusi what size of fee Rodger 
Davis is contemplating offering 
Noel Blundell, a sports psycho¬ 
logist. is difficult to imagine 
after his magnificent win in the 
Australian Bicentennial Classic 
here on the Royal Melbourne 
course. 

For Davis insisted, as he took 
possession of a cheque for 
£250,000, that he owed the most 
important success of his career 
to a lengthy session with 
Blundell last Tuesday. What is 
more. Mark McCormack, who 
manages Davis, could demand a 
payment in addition to his usual 
percentage, as it was he who 
suggested the move. 

Davis has been struggling to 
keep his concentration after 
injuring his right wrist during 
the summer. He explained: **I 
even found it hard to hit my 
driver, which is my fevouriic 
dub. Mark said that should I 
ever find the need to get my 
concentration beck then it 
would not hurt if I went to see 
Noel who has a good reputation 
for helping tennis players. I'm 

HaI 
■ 

HTai 

Ks.l 

Total yarrieore &96fl Par 72 

something of a sceptic.. .but I 
wish now that I had gone to see 
Nod earlier. 

MHe is unquestionably the 
reason why I won this week. It 
was so simple to understand 
him and to accept all that the 
told me. It was a whole new 
experience." 

What Blundell essentially 
pointed out was that Davis was 
ignoring the regular pre-shot 
routine which he had so consis¬ 
tently followed when winning 
tournaments such as the PGA 
Championship at Wentworth in 
1986 and the Australian Open 
that same year. 

“I was rushing everything.” 
Davis said. “If you swing slowly, 
as I do when I play at my best, 
but your routine into the ball is 

quick, then it is difficult to 
retain your rhythm.” 

Davis compiled a final round 
of 68. which enabled him to tie 
with Fred Couples (67) on 271, 
before winning the play-off in 
front of an enthusiastic crowd. 

To force extra holes, Davis 
was compelled to execute a quhe 
remarkable shot from a bunker 
at the penultimate bole, so 
continuing a tradition of splen¬ 
did recoveries from the sand 
this year. 

Davis, 35 yards from the hole, 
nipped the ball perfectly and 
then ran up the side of the 
bunker to watch as it obediently 
came to rest only six feet from 
foe hole. This enabled him to 
extract foe birdie he required to 
drew level with Couples on an 
enthralling afternoon on which 
any one of five players could 
have won. . 

Hale Irwin courageously re¬ 
tained the lead for much of the 
final round until filtering when 
placed under pressure, as first 
Couples, by chipping in, and 
then Davis, with a pun of 35 
feet, made eagle threes at the 
14th. Ben Crenshaw forfeited 
his chance on the inward half 
where Brett Ogle, a young 
Australian of whom we will bear 

much more, excelled. By virtue 
of an eagle three, at the 17th, he 
secured third place with a 69. 

Davis nearly won the play-off 
at the first bole but his birdie 
pun from nine feet slipped past 
the cup. However, he made no 
mistake at foe next by holing 
from half that Hktnnrr- for par 
whereas Couples, in a bunker in 
two, took five. 

Davis was then greeted by his 
wife, Pam, along with foeir 
daughters, Nicole and Kim. in 
an understandably emotional 
scene because the family were 
left penniless in 1981 when a 
hotel project in which they had 
sunk their fortune turned sour. 
LEADING FBUL SCORES JAw i 

B. 68. 67. 68. stated* 271: R Davis. SB. 67. 68. 68: F 
CouptesWSJ. 66.68,69. 67 (Da* wen on 
wand hale of suddan-daufc ptey-etfl. 
272: B Oslo. 70. 67. 66. 69. 2*3: B 
CrenttBwJua 68. 65. 70. 70; H (twin 
(US). 69.6/. Sa. 72.278; R Rafferty JOB), 
m 57.7ft 69; G Norman. 73.0,73.64. 
278: P Sente, S& 69. 70. 71; HMnfw 
fcJJPgJi). 70,66,73. 69: J CooMOSL 72. 
7468. 68.278: H Clark838).7tL fi£70. 
71-281: JM Ozakl paponj. 74.73.89.65: 
C Party. 71.71. TO.®: S Stepson (US). 
71. §6.73.68.263: M MeComfear (U& 7* 
68.73.71; S Vftrptafc (USL70.74,71.68: 
J Sluman (US), 72. 88. 78. 88; Jumbo 
Ozsid (Japan). 67. 72. 71. 73. 2M: R 
Shewar. 74789,70,71: G Marsh. 70.68. 
74. 72: j Nfcklaus (US). 75. 69. 74. 66; C 

(US* 70, 69. 73, 72; J Banepa 
J. 70,69.78. Other British: 291: G 

ljnr.74,70.75.71. 
(US). 69. 
Brand inr 

ATHLETICS: MANDATE FROM CLUBS FOR AMALGAMATION IS OVERLOOKED 

Nebiolo 
not out 
of step 

AAA throws cold 
water on merger 

Rone (Renter) - Italy’s scan¬ 
dal-ridden federation on Sat¬ 
urday dosed ranks behind its 
president, Primo Nebiolo, hot 
agreed On the need for new 
methods and officials to help 
repair its image. 

At the end of a council 
meeting, the federation, FTDAL, 
said it “offered its fullest back¬ 
ing to Primo Nebiolo, who ... 
has shown his readiness to 
renew ideas and personnel”. 

Nebiolo, who is standing in 
elections next Sunday to extend 
Ms 20-year term as president of 
F1DAL, looked dose to being 
unseated last week after bring 
questioned in connection with a 
contract scandaL He was re¬ 
ported to have refined a: 
from the Italian 
mfttet (CONI) to resign. 

CONI then ordered the Ttarin 
lawyer, aged 69, who is also 
president of the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, to 
call Saturday's special meeting 
to discuss jfee alleged infringe¬ 
ment of voting rules in the Sicily 
and Marches regions. 

A FIDAL statement said the 
COoncD had found there had 

bean no breach of rules in Sicily 
hut agreed to set op a committee 
to investigate the other alle¬ 
gations. 

By Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent 

Densimo 
defeat in 
Fukuoka 

Democracy is in great danger in 
British athletics, judging by 
comments from Bill Fciguson 
and John Lister, respectively 
chairman and treasurer of the 
Amateur Athletics Association, 
which hold its annual general 
meeting in London on Saturday. 

Since 1968. when the Byers 
Report recommended that the 
disparate bodies governing Brit¬ 
ish athletics amalgamate, there 
have been half-hearted moves 
toward doing so. 

Those moves have accel¬ 
erated in the last two years for 
several linked reasons: the take¬ 
over of the British Amateur 
Athletic Board by the AAA. 
pressure of increased pro¬ 
fessionalism in the sport as a 
whole, and a recognition that 
the vast amounts of money 
coming from sponsors and tele¬ 
vision needs to be properly and 
widely used. 

It seemed that the endgame 
was in sight when the biggest 
and most powerful of those 
bodies, the AAA. was mandated 
by its constituent clubs last July 
to move towards what has come 
be known as the British Athlet¬ 
ics Federation. Bill Evans, for¬ 
mer Board chairman, was asked 
to draft a constitution, which. 

after compromise between vari¬ 
ous AAA factions, was outlined 
on Saturday. 

Fortunately for Ferguson, the 
debate on the BaF was held 
informally, following foe AGM. 
Otherwise, the cold water he 
poured on the plan would have 
qualified him. as chairman, for a 
vote of “no confidence”. The 
same would have applied to 
Lister, who called what seems a 
very reasonable plan a “recipe 
for anarchy, not control”, in 
claiming that his first respon¬ 
sibility was to the AAA he 
ignored the mandate from the 
clubs, which arc the AAA. 

Evans, far from being an 
anarchist, was one of the most 
conservative of Board officers. 
Yet his consistent cajoling of the 
AAA officers, calling for. “a 
more positive approach, and a 
spirit of compromise” under¬ 
lined the source of the problems. 

He said: “Given goodwill all 
round, i am optimistic that a 
federation can be operating 
before midsummer 1989.” 

If Fciguson and Lister con¬ 
tinue to bridle in such a public 
fashion, they may find their 
positions under threat when 
they are due for reflection in six 
weeks time. 

Fukuoka (Agencies) - An un¬ 
ran ked Japanese. Toshihiro 
Shibinani, outsprinicd the pre- 
race favourite. Bcloynch 
Densimo. of Ethiopia, in the 
final 100 metres of the 23rd 
Fukuoka marathon yesterday to 
win in 2hr 11 min 4scc with the 
Ethiopian five seconds adrift. 
Ravil Kasharov. of the Soviet 
Union, who with Shibutani and 
Densimo had dominated the 
closing 3.000 metres, came third 

Densimo set the world's fast¬ 
est time of2:06:50 in Rotterdam 
last April and dictated the pace 
most of the way yesterday until 
he missed the stadium entrance, 
colliding with an official in his 
confusion. He quickly recovered 
to overtake Shibutani down the 
back straight bui the Japanese 
had more in reserve. 

A dejected Densimo said: “I 
cannot tell how much ! lost by 
my mistake.” Shibutani. aged' 
26. was jubilant: “I deliberate!} 
let Densimo overtake me in the 
stadium to see what he had left 
before my final burst.” 
RESULTS: 1. T Statwtam (Japan). 2tir 
11 min (see ?. B Densimo (EDO. 2:11-OS: 
3. R Kasnapov (USSR). 2.11:19: 4. T 
Kodama (Japan). 2:tt:3S: S. H Km 
(Japan), 2-tt:5t. 6, F Abe (Japan). 
2-11.57; 7. M Hermann (EG). 2:11 59; 6. S 
Fremang (EG). 2:12-28; 9. V Kara (Japan), 
2.12.51:10.1 - . Kobeda Barcna (Etti). 2.12-56 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

Publishing 
£10,080 + Good Benefits 

Are you seeking a second job in pubfettng or an entry to 
the pubtishng ndustry? N so we have a number of very 
interesting vacancies m a variety of departments. You wil 
be able to use your WP skWs (crosa-tralnlng avaflabtoL 
prioritise your own work load and make a significant 
contribution to the smooth running of your department. 

We offer good candffions of employment including a 3Z5 
hour week on flext-time, 230 LvVper month, 25 + 3 days 
amuanaave and interest free season ticket loan. Salary 
and benefits subject to review on 1st April 1989. 

AppBcatkMts tK Personnel Manager, Buttorworth* ft Co 
(PubfiaheraJ Ltd, 88 Nngsway, London WC28 SAB. 

□ 

© Pan of Read International P.LC. 

FULHAM £15,000 
BI/TRI—LINGUAL 

SECRETARY 
MARKETING/PR 

Lady MD of small, busy marketing 
consultancy specialising in international 

arigultore and food, urgently needs a 
workaholic local resident secretary. 

Written and spoken commercial French 
essential. Genoan/ltaliao/Spanish useful. 
Must have good audio/WP, be prepared 

to take responsibility for own projects and 
muck-in generally. A N/S, dog-loving 

driver who puts the job first can expect up 
to 15K pa aae + S weeks hols. 

Fax CV to 01 381 9620 or 
call Mrs Courtney on 01-3851158 day, 

01-7315045 eves. 
NO AGENCIES 

STARTING OUT? 

£9,000 + perks 

A vary good flat job (or psrttsps tar somoono wtth a Mia 
sstpartonoa) with a bigter pnMgtoua but Msndfr AdmrtbJng 
Company. A chsnca to toam a lot and to gten araeflm high tosal 
gxpsrisnea wortdng (or thb young, geygetifna uren. So H you have 
good typing and would tire to bg trained on tho word processor 
fSSwpnH-) and are smart, poflshsd and bn, cal us » hear more. 

[ SOPtel MaflSUames'sLODdon SWIY JLBTdeptoocOl-^250548 J $0 fall Mail SrJamw's landau SWf Y SLB Tefcpfaonc 01-9250548 

Maine -Tucker 
PR/MARKETMG WITH A DIFFERENCE 

£11,000 + Perks 
•TO* to *r unusual ooportunlty ta |dn thb ■■■■■ 
Constancy wfch atthouon bin sariy boom to eonunum id (?w 
at ■ pftenomenasy suxtmU pace - London & Toyko. At pa to ttito 
dUmHofl. Mgh-acNMlna. young Emiupranare you wll bo wholly 
bwabnain ino wins rang* or Camnirtcutons. Mwtnttig and 
fetesa Techniques perforated by IMS tonovuiH and nygetmg 
mm Ha Is tooMng tor someone to® to hl^rigsMoad am ran 
use their MMn (peeing tom cilem. naming me office etc) 
because yotf moOwflon ana toiob hearted support and interest 
wB not omv lake tha Company onwards and upwards but also ottsr 
YOU me chance to prove yoirmtS am do very was too. Excaflent 
argantostlanal end coregmuctdon Ngs together, widi gooatyplng 
(tnortfnnd an ” i asset) wB stan you off on an writing new Career. • 

50 Pall M*fl SUamo's Landra SW1 y 5LB Telephone DI -025 CMS 

MARKETING PA 
to £13,000 Join ihii international marketing consultancy and 

don't be desk bound a* you get out and about 
researching competitors products. Set up diem 

functions and conferences and provide PA support to 
a young, very dunning director. Informal ana very 
sociable atmosphere. You should be a car driver with 
90/50 dolls. 

Plane telephone 01-408 0247 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Reciudment Coreutonts 

B Grosvenor Street London Wl 

RECEPTIONIST 
£10,500+ 

CLOTHES 
ALLOWANCE 

■*5 

COULD YOU WORK FOR A FIRST CLASS 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY DEALING 

WITH HEADS OF CORPORATIONS AND 
PREMIERS ALIKE. IF YOU HAVE THE 

HAIR AND CONFIDENCE NECESSARY TO 
PROMOTE A HIGHLY RESPECTED 

PRESTIGIOUS COMPANY. 

PLEASE APPLY IMMEDIATELY 
ON 01-829 9939 

201 VICTORIA STREET LONDON 
J; 

SECSEMH1AL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

Cinderella Goes to 
Princes Street 

Having evaded the ugly sisters and needing 
cash for Christinas, Cinders presented her 
secretarial skills to La Creme in Princes 
Street and found lucrative temporary work 
awaiting her 

If your Fairy Godmother hasn't shown her 
hand yet; give Marina Melville a call on 
01-4911858. 

She won't promise to turn a pumpkin into a 
golden coach butshe could turn your skills 
into cash if youVe available for work now 

■01-49118681 

susfln rmmiLTon 
. PERSONNEL (KNIGHTSBRIDGE) 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
PERMANENT STAFF 

GO FOR 100% EVERY 
TIME .... 

If you are 100% happy with your Joto■-don't read Ws 
■dvortfawmont. If not why nottttephorw tor an 

aCTfortjTMrewharaprotagaonaieOT 
knowtodga of the racnUmunt market wtti IndMouai 

I 

ft 

attention could ctunga your futwi. 

Susan Hamflton Personnai has opened a naw office at 93 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SW1 (nnt to the Sheraton P*rk^Tower 

Howl - eomar of WKam Street). 

I 
I 

I 

MEDIA 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

Advertising/PR 
cX10,080+ 

Fwitiin iw pftwlifni within T nmtwi nffiw nfwilmuii.nl 

advenmng agency with loti of new Mr**"— nrniwn 
planned for 19^9. Confidence andpqfae 1 litnon pnnnni IQb lypy. am a^- aim 1 iinii k\M. UslIUil 

with the media. Secretarial inctnda press release* 
and nuilikm 

Call Sadwl Mead on 01-3784M12. 
LONDON BRIDGE APPOINTMENTS. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

EC1 c£11,000 
administrative & 

_ ... r required for small 
computer graphic^design company. 

Please contact Hilary Coffins 

01 831 3630. 

Mature person with 
secretarial skills (W 

;/df 

HOTUn - comer ot vtauiri suhwu- kj 

WhynstcaBMainHarSiwNOm I 

93HBBinS8KDGElI)N00NSff101-2357114 ■ / 

* • DESIGN CO * * 
* PA to CREATIVE DIRECTOR * 

* eisywo * 
ecpaitonoKiPXnawtod to aatow busy CreaBws director u»Mi, runring 
tea dspl and managteg a torga Man o» Wlrtion 
iMporaMRy. preimd 10 nks the Mtea Jnptonwre ant 
hnprow aystamg and hues, a uMa wtaiy Ot admin tasks. 

Pbona JannjF at DMcdon Racfotmanl on SIS 6246 

1,1,1.1.1.111.1.1 

P.A. TO PROPERTY 
TYCOON 

c £14,000 % 

TELEVISION NEWS 
£11,500 

Assist 

Become resporisibto for organising the schedule of 
this busy executive when you join this Wl Co. who 
distribute documentaries worldwide, 
with travel itineraries, efient & 
liaison, staff records and 
(SH/H & WP essential). 

Contact us 
OB 01-081 0700 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCT 

HIGH FLIER! 
Extremely comprehensive P/A role working for 

Senior Partner of City Company. Exp. at senior level, 
‘ A‘ levels or possfoly degree. SH, typing and 

numeracy necessary. Duties very varied including 
organising, administration and personal work. Age 

284-. Salary £17,000ish aae. 

Phone, Mrs Byzantine 222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP PERSONNEL 

MayfiSr-bassd moperty tycoon reads a dynamic PA to gst 
’ I TOT totally involved in an Ms affaits. Fabulous opportutity: 

careeMimded, inteIBgent and ambitious secretary witfi 
good skifls. hdarestea? Call Donna Ddaney. 

Tab 01- 
, London WIN OLE 
15701 

I —^ ■ 

Qt) cqiikaNs 
_ RECRUITMENT 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARY 
£12v50CFh- 

Od ol tos wrtd dHcsi m the 
somwndngi tor ttti f»Wous 

vnocy in m htonretanl Bank in 
dre oiy. SJwtbmlArphB to nipinB 
red ta rttnoans u wik is p«t of 
»mart hhVbbUM. Sotettad 
mnw. cteap k» red ten an 

a fan. ol ds BEqtonai porta. 

Derek Last, Stockton 
Associates Rec. Cobs. 

734 2693/8763. 

DYNAMIC YOUNG 
SECRETARY 

FfrSytutgknioRiiAtiritev 
progeny dtoetopes. Offiw m 

Biktr SweL Wl. Prcmeus office 
enKtMM KSMHL 

Salary negofeabto. 

PtatseplHM Brin Raws 
01 935 8305 

CONSULTANT 
GYNAECOLOGIST 
requires MMbns NMtari 
Smetary for busy HlriBy 

Street r 

axpenancei 
Sahty by ammoBMot 

Apply witti details to 
B0XH11 

SECRETARIES 
Audio or Shorthand, c £12,000 
Large Blackfrtars Co. Many benefits 
Paid overtime. 
Smart offices. 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
241 bnn I JOT Wl 2% IIS H Ul JUMrfF 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
* ★ TELEVISION COMPANY ★ ± 
* ★ PA/SECRETARY ★ « 

★ £Mjm - Wl ★ JL 
A smarc, csc&taa koewt a rcqdrtd in rak to d>c Bead of ^ 
die Opomim» Dcgwnnnn nuto »cH town Mfc»a>Bn nttpnto: k 

mddpSarey. MnK hoc pwtiaa mmSSS A 

Wtmfi&Sm* 
btaUhM 

m«25>wr. 

Ltd. (See Cona). 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

-MERIDIAN\ 
£10,000 

No Shmband 
XwagtottMy reentoy to 

for ttioheinlmon 
pafowwwtpfatoiHwwn 

protiwvnaB Bcnyrey. Mating to 
M bst^nouina tate nanagBs. 

you wot M wtiFokicaMl, 
Mpfftfnctd in redo and WP aad 

■twHaoHasnour. 
i of Wort Patoa an 
■hreaga- 

nacacalSnfinanH 
Rec Cons 

-.01 255 1555_a 

Secretary 
to Director of Finance 
Package cfilSLOOO pa + benefits 

like cm an exciting and challenging role as seawaiy to the Director of Finance 
for one of Europe* leading credit card organisations 

This varied and responsible position will involve yon in the fall range oT 
secretarial and administrative duties. 

You will need to possess an excellent standard of secretarial skills with high 
accuracy and an imderenmding of financial matters gained through previous experience 
of working in a financial field. 

Benefits include a competitive bask salary 28 days holiday, annual bonus, non- 
comribuuny pension and life assurance scheme and preferential loan facilities after a 
qualifying period. You will be based initially at our Southend office but there is the 
possibility of moving to BreDdon-both locations offer a subsidised restaurant and an 
active sports and social dub. 

Please telephone for further details or send 
full C.V. ta Mn K liadop, Recnritmeoi Officer; 
The Jofcnl Credit Card Company Limited. Chartwefl 
House. 365 Chartwefl Square, Southend-on-Sea. 
SS2 5STTfeh (0702)363237. 

Add credit to your career 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

For prestigous Mntxdas'BerK 
showroom. We requra a 

friendly, wed-spoken. 
Mponmced person, of smart 
appearance, aged to 25. 

Vaned duties. 
Salary negotiable. 

TtC An»tfl Cartwright ok 
01431 fin. Atu Day LkL 

341 HncMay Hoad, 
LONDON, NW3EET. 

UMro Penan FrttW WorWno 
tKwb-M»dvP»rtMr» Mj“ 
RMwWU. 
w-ntrmf 

iti* BbWs. 40 worn 
aoina tm K»«nntni«»» cam- 
wav at m i-^L— 

UUN * MortBW 
run uuiknn o«*«* 
□HKtor Wi titorojjttiinjUCornj 
rat- Ftnawo wttft b»n-<nn» 
tnermam Dank 

rceretarv '*mng 

asaasasa-^^ 

“jsr 

i Miuunoot gw 

arwntw abroad 
.i ao. Can wne "wrragm•» 
.-rutBurnt COOillWto OB a-!v 
■MM - 

4I4N« To* KK 
nuwn.nl tiOMonart* »»«**> 
M James "a BawffL^JSS 
tourtord ’ “SSlSLi mr w- 
WAfMlTHWT* fttt 
tun pnrttew wto 

su^SjSLs .I iTOi 
taben rWTtjW"1 ceemiim^ 
voNtpwaaa. 

/I4JM, TM otetm PA rn- 
“iKa w. —.jwito 

tHvntvunent vmh P-R- ttaMno 
wtm wen 
tvDlztO Wd an OWW paaon- 
unsn usintlal lor an* t— 

CS4JWO ♦ monwree ntoto* 
sta" MW**1 4F°**Bn 

KrA^banX need* » 
criwnt comnwuticmor mm m- 

ESSES oSonSrsi 
VP S. An extrovert 
triroroibau»w air dwnMM 
wtu mvoivey“J.ISSrE 
non and Wt 
-ijo suns ao/flo, j™*™ 
mji rare cans) o»-Ta mm. 

mate— 
iwntaa WWWWM 
urtil *Wl 

dmanon ot nwt™**'” 
for 

i end wnrtt on own 
to 

otMrrnjrnto -- - 

WVtfKSw. Sp23hreiy ow 
e£ir.000P». 

Mnssrs*! Pwoyn_ggg°SV 
lOO BbR*T SWA 
rel.OlWJgfiSt. 

yen are amanreto igu »- amazBrew w*™r!1 
TOCt2-000IMP* 

2ztSjiumuU Sorview Wjj 
crrrftwwnt foiwmnort) <M-W* 
37«M 

S5tT622 

qggygggws 
vanctf “* 1 ■n‘nn™ 
Ptnsw 
SSTt 
SSWjsS 

PA/Secretarv to SoMa Dtrector. 
Someone modvaueu expert- 
encen. and of Cneusn notter 

ctonoo Dtus tree 
taartt. MtilOBwm Eevkn on- 
cndBMrt eonauBants) 01-836 
ST*«. 

COO.IBI Mrew Sea ItetoMng 
loon 7 Warviews now for 
careers in Attvmamg and PR. 
Bock, and Mawanes. Current 
Affair*. Tne Am and Oasma- 
Coveni Canton Bureau. 353 
7696_ 

COVEMT Garden ciixgo*. Jom 
Otto Madine PR CO. as pa w two 

new i-flT1"*** MU pramco to 
devetob a P« carrer-Bri wwn 
fvHnfl MbOfly Md tfher itioff* 
SSS^JrSSio hmm. 
Uhjwnope OljWO Mll. Qtra. 
oetb Hunt Reauiunmt 

data ^ CwtmrtMttw. 
ArtMrtcan Co near GreenPHW. 
E*ee9*ftH«te«!Si«tI^Stiror 
good comnmaltatioo lUBs U-l 
naao. neoa presenreiton nti" 
Buntsl W Bttemattooal 
campantea. oaoo fo*t typino. 
audio or soortftaad ueclUL Ane 
2j+. Oil Vivienne xmg on 629 
9648. long A T* 
Hecnnmwia awtosto 

PMUCTWM PA. Cowawtor Bur- 
aw A numerate, aoto to trow 
am demon. 25-36- filAjUO. 
437 0326. Parana acv- 

BOCXLAMDS PA £12.000, No 
mortnand needed a* PA to tbe 
director of am nnn of e*«e 
aonue dealing tntonoftiMBMr- 
Her oronernaa. BeaunM emere 
owMUt tne mw. flow 
typmo aMUty needed. Hm 
telephone 01-840 Mll. P* 
Htb H»« - 
COMUBenta. 

CMTOWIALBeeSxySH. Png 
m travel pr» SKSBf 
an ednurtal aetistant £10J»O. 
I8+. *37 0326 Pereoe 

EUtlQBOMO TRADING. Hud of 

UtatoewuhMMtoreoc- 
- - I 80/60. W 2*- 

36. £l0j000i miBletil NW* 
«K OOnte Ot-832 8887. 

cattUTIWE Sennit 
uraemtv need a i 
oraanwc 2 Of (Mr _ 
Feet aocureie tUDa 
WP. eenee of bunwror A — 
to cope wBi imwwdwnur 

waod ua 

gwSc117HH. 01-245 
tREF JBI 

8871. 

aramvi i*****™!!**- 
ZgSZSI’VSSSSS" 
dynamic Hcm/SrepMna Care- 
rmnv AHe to relate to others 
•ffleenmy ana competent jn- 
ntmtotraur. Some owdUmi 
wffl be required. Salarv nre. 
ecl l#». Pnanc beetov cm 258 
Mil- — 

nUOMCES £14^00 PKkage. 
Ut your nasr ann tnittaoue re 
orgemre me Area Manapre ftar 
Europe and the European Ouer- 
adom Manager 01 ore 
tmarnattonal ««to or rra- 
grancee and Oevoun. Woriting 
wm the aak* deSOrtmWLyou 
win be reH>etH■lll^ tar oust Bj 
atom, diary and travel 
■mnganena and 

Age: 25*. Sktiac 70/60. The 
mcnameu company H-831 
1220. 

rumen nan-, ui^oo + Ban- 
me Benefits. Reward aowr 
European UMuage talent vt« 
a reave Into MmeonB- tatng 
yonr Frencn and btcatto a 
teem member qc a prwdtooga 
City tntemattonal Bat Von 
are srtf-mouvaied and aquMB 
good language nnd eeeremeW 
Mb. so why not get teMip 
OO Lynne MtUer on 01-491- 
1861. La Oem* CoreMManla. 

__ wan pa (mother 
wngue teandred). ape 25*. Co- 
«6*h 8H. toveemyre£»£«*• 
nr PUBUDing Co. £i2.fX)Q A 
nreMoo Co. £14^00. UPk 
■ and 318a 

raCHCM Deatot pn Sac wBBQn- 
ent French cwmnBr «*8 toe a 
dynartuc Dtrecrom of tm 
wectoinen Pwten cn. oa scope 
nor tnvatventmt,andete* toy 
cotomt £i2J»o. The tan- 
guaoe spacuttmbMBVOw Bmp 
" r. 01-666 1487. -*£L. 

IWKH Bntng Sec/Adtnm jued 
nr mu From Co- Aammo 
me Oinaanona Managre; with 
day to day admbi * ttatoag 
vanFtirtego««m-to“5 
4* amwacretot Em 8H. Cl 5 

dtiMO. Metraw Cnw Any. OS- 
■»* tier 

mWH bread WP wave. 
nmaotmH'^umutit 

dnrenM tumid sacrerWiTrt*- 
ing Co. Boar POS. imMeUreto w 
has of ntreon wm Ceranw. 
Opp to traveL £10.000 nag. 
Unk mn 408 2150. 

BfUBAH speaking PA required 
to week wftn tm yuumt rttarta- 
Miir cerectnr In WC2. There 
wOMe 
reqcdrtng lnmeave._«nNomaqy. 

atm. He tawa Ms wd and 
wrm n poottree antnree and 
sow or nuipour. ao wffl you: 
Engtisn to mother- tongue mn- 
dare preftfted. Age: 25-36 
IdeaL c. Cl'LOOO- Pteeee csTl te- 
tarnaUoaal Bccretartre Be: 
ConsJ ob 01-491 7100. Plcaoe 
can tateraauomd Becwgrtre 
(Bee. con».i on Ot *91 7X00. 

Secretary - C13AOO + 5 wto 
hats + MorBrot nenefito - age 
open- oi 386 228* MaBa Any. 

nmJIXSTED to Fine Art? War* 
■ for the Picmn Dtrecmr of tm 

iKnigmsbrtdgecu. Funnwave; 
ment for a youDu espenengel 
■ecreary. £9fc CaU Hedge to 
crattmert Ol 639 B865. _ 

BrrfsNAnoNAL inetaor Aoen- 
ty moving to mw aBkaa » 

my wtm- 
Pteaae wrtto wtth C.V. to LLA. 
6 Buddnehani Street. Leaden. 
wa-- 

ITALIAN nec/Tcl raa ter CJjCa 
Eng MT are 4- tetoc tmGood 
tramg to pnnMe arc back-up. 
TO £10500. The Language 
Sgecuuns. Marrow Erep Asr. 
01-636 T4B7._ 

IXAUAH (OuenO 
the 

Italian MD and fide PA. In a 
lame- memanonai Centpeuy 
breed ta South were London. 
Much uaimn wtm the Baum 
Head Office red contact wtth 
chests, arranging mreann*. 
meet and some translations. 
Therefore, smart presentotton. 
eamBcnt totopMne mannerred 
wp abas, togrthar wiminea- 
magpraortineccemry. Chgliih 
to mqmeManone standard ere- 
(erred Agr.earlyJWW5s 
£10.000 PI tree call tetone; 
trend Oticwrenre Otoe, cool) 
on 01091 Ttoo. 

*rB*1 bam 
seat and temporary premone 
BvaSaoie- oa London Legal 
Bureau an 006 *795. 

ra> am reoiuno cor a n wdy 
Secretary id work fta-tbmMr- 
txr * Sctoom netren Emcr. 
Fan moving, esimaa enytran- 

PareB^BO/BQ. PJQQ ♦ 

PA Sec. rudy SH tor Wrel 
QMcay.Oreil aUintn rlTOHj 

QOOO& Vtaodbcmr flee Cons. 
M-4M4ML 

BACKCROUND/REXatUTTiVIO 
FUTURE? You ham a ndnl- 
mum of 2 years wi tencemt 
oflOcer/aanager and a potottve 

wtm us ta our secretarial or 
banfctao dtvMoue you are in 
daw ot worn- own drear re 
your energy and axpentot He- 
WnUK your earner 
nwrewsteea ena eetarypnarego 
or cibjOOO - £20000 ++. cen 
L.VP Cedi of Secretaries Ptas oa 
039.7001._ 

i maooo + tnvohre- 

posttren for a (wNM young etc- 
retan' (nisty shonhend) to 

CewendtoliPersonnet486 7897. 

PUMJSMfM near Bond Stmt 
Mayfair. A chanca to learn an 
aspects of mute pubtkhtng in 
thb ttveiy. young and dynamic 
section. You shetdd have good 
aeesute tvrtag (tnUntno given 
on WordpMaO and a cotUldent 
outgoing genoMtay. a-Level 
or degree edocanen presmibiy. 
Age Salary CKXBOO re- 
rtitetPd MdtM, CeP- King A 
Tomi Recntitmani Oanstetenn 
On 629 964*._ 

nxctprioto £16.000sw 18. Oar 
dJenL nmntoo Ow nxm rmeani 
mi contprteienstve Pheea-- 

DB 

dent. OexJ*e and eoertoncad 
person ta look after the busy M- 
cwiion. vour rota w81 mvolre 
organ fsinQ your department 
muicnmlng vtottors ■* tne sen- 
dkdi oedreing eourien and 
uYi8. mutamiag IO0» rm 
records and trend** a Mon¬ 
arch swttentaanL TM9 to an 

opnortunay for a 
ntwtth 

and pnsaniaaon. Age: 2B+- 
The Reaumnant Connreny 01- 
«i 1220._ 

WirWtoiy Sl JameaTs 
Street. SW1, Thb gsgtotatejn- 
and. newly aestoned office 

1st jto 
jwttdrtwara msec vtsnora 
wartntyandbepnmsodtaoe- 
test ta beard ioctreeire. Seme 
nmnunsbtitttoiD- 
3U Ttel err ID £llJ3CO nhs £2 
per day Lv*» and BUPA. Can 
Ktag A Tatare RecrnHnwnt C«»- 
-3nBMdM 9648._ 

have pemc 
enertbe? 

■U/NcnSU 
You 

perteuoe and a ccutnve asonat. 
Joto ua ae a reti tutirma coosoi- 
lant or tanucraiy controBer ror 
2>S monm «dm • vletw ta por- 
arenepey ana_«5w ■ 
sattoyng. demataHne tab and a 
salary raT*~gr of £18.000 - 
£200004-. CM1 Lyn Ocffi on 
SWJiM. 

MDCRumoarr ameer, wimt 
yre can for faswoovtao .ptarea 
■W» co. tntmrie wing reaLtore or 
MMiMo-cawB ti 

PATBecrotary 
£10.000. SH and WP esemUaL 
Moil have some legal 

T«K)l-948 8277. 

ffOKTAMS for ArcMteOb & 
□estinere. Prnnaneni A 
Temporary pueitinne AM8A 
snecWbi Rec Cam 01-73* 

MCMETAter/ReeeanlHr 
ClSjOoa Tm mtanumored ex- 
ecntive eeanSi firm aaeka an t»- 
teUgent and confldcm PA to a 
consuUanL. You wfD gM totally 
Involved m afl your MOST es- 
stffgpeon. research the WWItei. 
produce profiles on poienoal 
candidaiea and Dane on the 
phone. 60 wpm typing ttgMher 
wtth a high standard of adum- 
don. Please telephone 01-2*8 
37** ntrabbh Hum tbertUJ- 
ment Cornu tents. 

SEN SH Sec to Oversees Director. 
Personal correspondence, trav¬ 
el and alary lor tatonatrenei 
Co. re Pkxadmy. Eis-ooo Wo* 
axL bens. woodnoareRac Com. 
01-40*4646. 

8PAW9H Brnnsnte Jmtar seegr- 
oently reg mr smao team in tm 
ma caty Bank. es*s opp tar a 
tntfit cl +jrttaiflnot Snp- 
bh. No SH- £9.000 + bens. The 

Erop Any, tit-656 tdBT. 

--required - 
eecreMrtal/aamaaBrBBiie posi¬ 
tion. wp expenener momnnl 
and audio an aavanCbm- Start¬ 
ing salary £12.000 mgream. 
Tricta Doyle Ol 703 6601. 

. «« PA/eeaotary 
cX14.000 for Bvudtah tautoees 
lawyers. No legal expertonce 
necessary out good educational 
Dadtgrmmd. and good pecrejrej- 
ai suns into, audio and WP. 
OKnrea/Frsieii a mertL JUi ere 
cetissU opporturdty, »r n 
praArenai PA/sacratary. 
pmm cdl 01-491 3424 or ap¬ 
ply tat writing ta Mr P. 
Bunmawl. ABvekatnmm La- 
oenoL 11-15 wmrere Stmt 
i «h«i W1H KB- 

SWimMLAlB A muffinaaonal 
Company based near Zorich re- 
uutres a bright gaereani with 
OuaM French and good German 
to work in their CBC section 
eweUent secretarial akflb vital 
aMDW*lanowtedi»a;re»t^ 

■ Shorthand i not 

Somtariee tnec. cnaej on Ol- 
491 7100._ 

Denaan/Snaiitah 
Sereetaty tar vartad sec rale 
wtm tm Co. Htoi tang couttM. 
SH are. 7d £12X00. 

French, tar intergovernmental 
arqanbaaoa In central Londrei. 
Mmattoguej Semoes ftetMt- 

101-8363794. 

Lob of inraiyenwnt 
in general naming ol lire office. 
Around £10.000. Mnttmngnel 
Services ftWTURment cooou*- 
tamte 01-836 579*. 

TKAVEL COMPANY £12.600 + 
great pests. Young audio 
Secretary required re work tar 
the Financial Controller/ 
company Secretary. IBM DW« 
knowledge an advantage. Some 
fioure/sciMdute typing. ALSO 
Markemw/StesennCieBi Admin 
Sec £11.200 + perks. Aae 2D- 
30. Cavendbh Per Kamel 086 
7897. _ 

W.ll. Chartered surveyor* need 
adaptable cheerful secretary ta 
Mn yowg team tn expanding 
busbires. Knowledge of khut- 
jy to«fuL WPSanowLno s/»t 
must be non smoker. C1UD00. 
TeL 01-321 3666._ 

-£13.000 + 
mortgage sofasidy. IT you enjoy 
working in a may and 
Castmovug envtrantneni men 
lore thb loading US Investment 
Bank at PA/aeomaty to two 
BBecuMvea. Thb b an exceOem 
opportunity ta use your 
organisational SKtito to the full 
» you organise your bostfa 
busy day. SO wgm typing ana 
rusty shorthand needed. Please 
utaphone ot-aas 3744 Cora- 
both Hunt 

TEMPTING TIMES 

GEHMAN atiteo Wang odd tang 
US. £26250 pw. W London. 
Aaap. Unk AB6b 408 216a 

wtm sh?H 
£280 pw. Lore 

WP ■fern. 
appp408 2160. 

BEC/TH/Typ with «n> for 
Christmas bOOkHKb. 01-730 
2212 Winifred Johnson. Rec 

Wordstar. 
D/W3 or 4-many WP bookings 
at CBwm Canton Bureau. 363 
7696- 

audio Covent 
Cardan Adv. Agy. Long mn 
MOkUB. TOD rales. 01-730 
2212. Jaygar careers. Rec. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 

smght to work a ttro dayjwrt tor a friatifly. Mai 

issritiismtii 
consultancy engineering firm. General 

Mayfsr-tased 

processor 
expenence required tor the dayro-oay runmng of this office. 

Excellent position for someone who s atte to work on their 
own initiative. Your maturity and confidence wBl be usefully 

applied within ttus vaied postfon. Salary rragotUife. 

Please telephone Wendy Hurst on 
01-499 7229 (Monday-Wednesday). 

PAST Time RecetMMBlSt £6600. 
Working a 20 horn- wale lor 
this sseoalls dtvMan of an In- 
totretional Bank bated in R»u- 
rlCNSS OttlCM Fyitolldlrf 
grooming, a profesrionat ap¬ 
proach ------ 

needs ctreerfut 
with tycing. worksite SH. sun- 
pto booidnenlim. Houn lWor 
* fun days a week, c£9JXX>. 

Judy 
(ReeOoag>47 
wi. 

NON-SECRETARIAL | 

JUHMN omcar-You need initia¬ 
tive. good organbattanal tedtis. 
a strong penanaOty. some 
poyrato earn and ndn 85+ wpm 
typing ta work atangode tire 
Personnel Officer at tm ECS 
insurance Co. You wtti betocai- 
ty respretoW* far the car net 
sanoosy. ppp etc. Asa a*+. 
d I.OOO-KI&OOO. Can 577 
2666<ffiy)« 439 7001 Cwere 
and). Becseortes Plus. The See- 

BRNMT Young gradutaa 25+ 
wuh emnurfiio mind and sense 
of munour - chance to train in 
Personnel Beuulhncat with 
our busy team at covam Gar¬ 
den Bureau, sun £9jtxxv 
£10.000 and auto 
revtowa/banures. Contact Da- 

ITALIAN: 
B«W*to»to/T«wb0MSt (19- 
Z77 or Engtish mother ungw. 
tar mmananopaL SWi. vailed 
dalles taetade tome typtan. 
toigtaBandsilren TboSoo 
+ BUPA. Mtauumaat StrMca 
CranuUmant ftT 
836 379*. »« 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
young poison is raquttad as soon 

to work In snare 

tMtanJsweOsiyan 
^^■broiotnari I numtiirotUU* wutodM 
soHquas bom Rajasthan. Ybuwl 

hgwte t» at veretela h tab 
busbass. be sob to tkhn site 

aww'sauna you mm tn 

BM IB wort tstesrprasm. A 
■ansaol nuBaurwornsip.'nitoti 

•n opgacfcstey to tiam a grata date 
aeoui bshlcn and tracing, but wo 
_munrasSsatniitnaniKo _ 

^mmtans as wsfl as smteng I 

LPbsssssnddsaflst 

DAVID WAMMUGHT, 
Unit 20,4tft ROOr, 

AvoDTraffiogEtitete, 
AvonmonRd, 

London W14BTS. 

MCHND Ressardrer/Saiabsse 
Op. £12J00 for wi survivor* 
tosvtaus eapstlencs awimtiit + 
know bagger property. Qreen- 
g''v'h Personnel 486 7897. 

Organbsr. 
£i2j000pa. Eahustasoc soda- 
We ..w»rga_ 
to arrange treating scare as an 
etw the uk. Based in wt. mere 
wfli ue lots of travtL A ctoaa 
driving Beene* b essenaal + 
ahdMy to type own eorresporv 
dence on WP. Pteaae can oi- 
9394133. On Ton Dutitant 
Ltd. 

£12jB00 ■ta organise the effi. 
ctad ntanntng and dewaopaeut 
of cotiri*, nwtonwids tar the 
nueraai staff or a targe cay cs. 
Uteng a coatputer far record 
keenng envious adHUubirattM 
taBsrtenceremamL Can Hodge 
BwutoatOt 629 8863. 

.A. 
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Marching orders 
needed to bring 
players into line 

GHRVS COLE 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

S and SW Division.^... 20 
London Division.......... 13 

One of the pleasures of living 
in the country is that occa¬ 
sionally one sees deer indulg¬ 
ing in the male courtship 
ritual of clashing antlers; when 
sheep do the same thing, for 
no obvious reason, they look 
somewhat silly, which is what 
much of Saturday's Toshiba 
divisional championship 
match at Kingsholm looked. 

Perhaps it was inevitable 
that the high hopes engen¬ 
dered by results against the 
Australians would evaporate 
in the damp chill of Decem¬ 
ber. But not into such squalid 
meanness, when team skills 
were lost in a welter of petty 
thuggery 

In such circumstances the 

referee's task becomes impos¬ 
sible: lan Bullerwell lectured 
players — which does not 
always constitute the warning 
which Pascal I certainly re¬ 
ceived — and shelled out 
penalties, 15-9 in favour of 
London, who found to their 
misfortune that Thresher had 
left his kicking boots some¬ 
where up the M4. He con¬ 
verted only one of six penalty 
attempts. 

The match might even have 
benefited from a dismissal, 
though Bullerwell did not 
think so, and there seemed a 
sad acceptance among some 
players that games between 
these two sides will always be 
thus. At least tries dominated 
the scoring, the South-West 
clinching victory by two goals 
and two tries to a goal, a try 
and a penalty only in the last 
three minutes. 

Amid the conflict there was 

Carling back in 
impressive form 

By Michael Stevenson 

North_ 
Midlands—.. 

--27 
_9 

The best news for England's 
rugby, following the North’s 
dear-cut victory over a depleted 
Midlands by three tries and five 
penalties to a goal and a penalty 
at Otley, is that the new England 
captain, Wil! Carling, is in lop 
form after his long lay-off. 

Blistering acceleration and 
impressive handling skills, al¬ 
lied to rock-solid tackling 
contributed to the Midlands 
discomfiture, which was essen¬ 
tially based on the predictable 
dominance of the North's pack, 
in which Bob Kimmins, both in 
lineout and loose, and Peter 
Winterbortom. were impressive. 

The other contender for lead¬ 
ing honours was the North’s 
young stand-off half, David 
Pears, not merely because he 
contributed 19 points, through a 
try and five penalties from 
seven chances, but because he 
showed talent, tactical control 
and judgement beyond his 
years. 

The only unqualified success 
for the Midlands was Peter 
Cook, a late replacement for 
Dean Richards. His vastly 
successful lineout play, re¬ 
minded one of a high-class 
pickpocket, who wanders up 
and down unsuspected, un¬ 
noticed (and, on Saturday, un¬ 
marked), pocketing the loot. 

Pears, after a sighler. and Jez 
Harris, who played solidly at frill 
back for the Midlands, ex¬ 
changed penalties but two more 
penalties by Pears, growing in 
stature as the game progressed, 
nudged the North further ahead. 
His third was a beauty. 

A couple of telling thrusts by 
Roiy Underwood foreshadowed 
the North's first try. The second. 

in the centre, resulted in fast ball 
from a ruck. Pears cut inside, set 
up another and Dewi Morris, 
with Simon Langford outside 
him, dummied and scored wide 
OUL 

That made it 13-3 at halftime 
but immediately on the resump¬ 
tion the Midlands were back in 
contention. A touch of Les 
Cusworth, at his most captivat¬ 
ing, set up the try. Two quick 
sidesteps, deep in North terri¬ 
tory and a slipped pass to Cook, 
took the North totally by sur¬ 
prise, as the Midland pack drove 
Cook over the line for Hams to 
convert. 

Thereafter the North re¬ 
asserted control. Cusworth 
needed all his Chan Canasta 
elusiveness, when almost caught 
behind his line but he left the 
big men clawing the air and 
found a good touch; but pres¬ 
sure paid off and two further 
penalties by Pears, were fol¬ 
lowed by his own try. from an 
incisive break by Carling, who 
had Underwood in support but 
chose to chip to the line, Carling 
also making the final try, scored 
by Underwood, from a precise 
diagonal chip. 
SCORERS: North: Trias: Morris. Poors, 
Underwood. Panamas: Pears IS). MM- 
londs: Try: Cook. Conversion: Hants. 
Penally: ranis 
NORTH: S Langford (Orrel); S BurnhM 
{Sale). W Ceding (Hartequfcw), JBucfctnn 
(Saracens). R Underwood (Leicester); □ 
Peon (Side). D Morris (Liverpool St 
Helens]. M WWtconibe (Sale). M Fenwick 
(Durham City), P Huntsman (Headmnley). 
S Hodgson (Vale of Lute). W Dooley 
(Preston Grasshoppers). R Kbwnins 
(Orret). P Wfcilw bottom (Harlequins). A 
Moctartsna (Sale). 
MIDLANDS: J Harris (Leicester]; B Enos 
(Leicester), B Musto (Notthgtwm), Q 
Henley (Notfngham). S Hadmey (Noi- 
tmgham); L Cusworth (Lacsstsn. S 
Robson (Moseley} (replaced B Gabriel 
(Bedford)); L Johnson (Nottingham). B 
Moore (Notttngham). G Pearce (Norttv 

(Nottingham). P Cook (Nottingham). 
Referee: J 8 Anderson (Sootiand). 

some worthwhile information 
for the national selectors, of a 
positive and negative kind. 
The most constructive rugby 
was played by the London 
centres. Salmon and Clough, 
though ifHaUiday had been in 
the South-West midfield their 
task would have been more 
difficult. What they des¬ 
perately needed was more ball; 
London held their own at the 
lineout but the scrum was 
under pressure and they lost 
the rucks and mauls by the 
huge margin of 22-5, Hall's 
late recall after Eggrton with¬ 
drew with a thigh injury 
proving a great asset. 

Thai, in turn, exposed the 
frailty of the London half 
backs, who were England's 
reserve pair against Australia 
last month. Everywhere they 
went there was Robinson 
breathing fire and fury, with 
Teague always al his elbow in 
a thoroughly worthwhile re¬ 
turn to this level. Despite their 
overwhelming domination' of 
the loose ball, though, the 
South-West needed consid¬ 
erable assistance to cross the 
try-line. 

Their first and last scores 
were good ones and in both 
Barnes had a hand or foot He 
scuttled over in the comer, in 
that characteristic dose-to- 
the-ground style, after Knibbs 
had handled twice, for the first 
and a precise grub-kick behind 
the defence in very little room 
gave the deserving Swift the 
last. In between his conver¬ 
sion of Swift's first try gave the 
South-West their 10-9 interval 
lead, though there was more 
than a suspicion of a knock-on 
about it after Bates had lost 
possession behind a retreating 
London scrum. 

The try that finally gave the 
home side the lead went to 
Teague, charging from a five- 
metre scrum, though it looked 
to have been awarded before 
he grounded iL 

Certainly London's second 
try knocked spots off it. Bates 
and Pegler paving the way for 
Thompson to send Gough 
flying through a gap with 
Thresher completing the busi¬ 
ness. By then, mercifully, the 
players had mostly finished 
knocking spots off each other. 
SCORERS: Smffii and SoMb-Wcst Trias: 
Swift (2). Barnes. Teague. Conversions: 
Barnes (2). London: Tries: Beley. 
Thresher. Conversion: Thrasher. Penalty: 
Thresher. 
SOUTH AND SOUTH-WEST DIVISION 
(Bath unless stated): J Webb (Bristol); A 
Swift J Gascon, S Hogg (Bristol). R 
Knibba (Bristol); S Barnes (capt). R- 
Harding (Bristol): M Preedy (Gloucester). 
K Diawi (Gloucester). R Pascafl (Glouces¬ 
ter), J Hafl, J Morrison, N Rodman, A 
Robinson, M Teague (Gloucester). 
LONDON DIVISION (Harieqiins unless 
stand): S Thrasher; S Smith (Wa»S). J 
Salman, F Clough (Wasps). M Bafley 
(Wasps): A Thompson, S Bates (Wasps): 
P Curtis, J Olw, J Prctayn (Wasps). M 
Skinner, N Edwards, p Ackhxd,,0 Pegler 
(Wasps, capt), J EBson (Wasps). 
Referee: I BuUenweH (East MkSands). 

Ulster turn the tables on Munster 
The Irish selectors divided 
themselves between Limerick 
and Galway on Saturday before 
meeting yesterday to determine 
the teams - to be announced 
today — for the final trial at 
Lansdowne Road on January 17 
(George Ace writes). 

Leinster, the team of all 
talents earlier in the season, 
crashed to an 11-10 dcleat 
against lowly Connacht while a 
hitherto unimpressive Ulster 
out-played a fancied Munster 

side, even if the 12-9 scoreline 
indicates otherwise. 

Ulster won their fourth out¬ 
right inter-provincial title in five 
years and retained the Heinekea 
Bowl. 

The performance at Thomond 
Park combined a fine display of 
controlled, aggressive rugby np 
front against a much heavier 
eight and great flair behind with 
the backs' handling and running 
a joy to behold. 
RESULTS: tHTER-PROVMCtALS: (In 

Umnrick): Mmtor 9, UWer IftScoran: 
Mranton PonaMoK Homan (3). (Asian 
Trias Cnaaao, Matthau*. Hooka. (In 
Gahny): CoonacM 11, LaMar ID; 
Scorara: Connacht Trias: OYHonfon, 
Mounton. Penalty: O'BInme. Leinster: 
Tries: Ahem, Fanning. Convoakaa 
Fa nan. 
SENIOR CLUB; Ulster: Academy IB. 
Skerries «; Armagh a MFC ft CtYldAS 
16, Btectaocfc Co4ona 7; Collecriana 3, St 
Marys Coaogo 1ft CBy of Deny 17. Arts 
3; Dungannon 19, (keystones 2ft Malone 
28, Portadown 1ft Queens University 0, 
Teranore College 35. Uuostar Constitu¬ 
tion ft kmonlma 0; Dolphin 3, OM 
Wesley 11. Letestec Lansdowne ft 
Bmtgw 1ft Bacthra Rangers ft Old 
Crescent 7. 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 
TOSHIBA DIVISIONAL 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
North . 27 MMands 9 

' (Otia») 
Sooth West 20 London 13 

(Gloucester) 

McEWAN’S inter-district 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

NorthMdtands 3 South 30 
(Aberdeen) 

INTER-PROVINCIAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Connacht 11 Leinster 10 
(Galway) 

Munster 9 UWer 72 
(UmenaO 

CLUB MATCHES 
Bbrnkigham 13 Esher $ 
Bteckhaarii 22 Harlequins 12 
Bridgend IE Moseley 6 
Bristol 15 Newport 22 
Coventry 11 Oubfin Wanda 22 
Exeter 9 Oiertenham 23 
Glasgow Acad E W of Scotland 9 
Ha negate 18 Vale at Luna 16 
Hawtck 10 Tynedale 13 
Headmgfey 22 Waterloo 15 
Honors FP 3* Edinburgh Acad 10 
Leicester 
Liverpool St M 

19 Qouceater 
11 West Park 

London Scottish 19 Bath 
London Welsh 22 Aberavon 
Maesteg 
MetPobca 

Nawhndge 

21 Ebtow Vale 
2E London hrsh 
19 Hartlepool R 
3D Crews Keys 

Res riyn Park 
Roundhay 

Saracens 
Sheffield 
Southend 

[abandoned alter 66rmns) 
Northampton 0 Lianeb 8 
Northern 21 Fylde 10 
Nuttaigfiani 27 Richmond 3 
Ntmsaion 6 Bradford 15 
dwell 13 Neath 22 
Penarth 12 Lydney 0 
Pomypoot 17 Glamorgan w 9 
Roirtyti Park 30 Bedford 12 
Roundhay 6 W Hartlepool 24 
Rugby 16 Broughton Park 3 
Sale 9 Pontypndd 28 
Saracens 26 Wakefield 3 
Sheffield 34 Sheffield Untv 3 
Southend 9 Askrnna 10 
S Glamorgan mat 7 AberMery 24 
Swansea 9 Cardiff 0 

(abandoned after frtmws) 
Tredegar 7 Plymouth ABtion 4 

(abandoned after 55nrns) 
Wasps 29 Torquay 16 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST) Sevan 
Counties Merit TaMe: Thurrock IB, 
Straatnam/Cmydon to BtaMy Office 
Equipment Southern Merit Table: Havant 
20. High Wycombe ID. Maidenhead n, 
Newbury 7 FuBera Middlesex Merit 
TBbta KcngsBunana 4. Hampstead 7. 
British Cat Auctions Old Boys Merit 
Tame: KCS GW Boys 30. OM Wlmttto- 
dontansO:OldB>ues6.CHdAneynQRS 14; 
Old Dunstomans 16. Ok) Rutlishians IS; 
Ok) Freemen's 11. CM Croydomans 0; Ota 
Mia-WhngifMans 9. Old Caimans fr. Old 
Wandsworthuns 51, Ok) Guitafordans32. 
I mar-Bank Cup: NatWesi Bank 7. 
Barclays Bank 16 Ckth matches: Ayles- 
bury ll MW Hill 21. Bancroft 7. Metropoli¬ 
tan Ppbce (Ctngwal) <5: Beckenham 24. 
CUd ShoolersMIiana 3: Biggleswade 10. 
Okt Eteabettions (Ba/rwij 8: Bishop's 
Stanford 36. Hemal Hempstead 3: 
Butch ley 21. Ctattem 15: Bromley 17. 
DanfOriMns 10: Cambarley 33. Omar 3: 
Cambridge 22. Old Cantabrigians 3: 
Centaurs 16. WamWay 4; Chariton Park 
45. Wanstead ft Crangtort 10. Old 

Edward ana (Romford) 30; Citizens 15, 
HAC 9; Crantagh 18. Portsmouth 6: 
Crawley 0, Sultan and Epsom 7; 
□atchworth 7. Harpenden & Dtes 12. 
Wymondham ft Dover 3. Betteshanger 
13: Eakng 41, Old Gaytontans 7: East¬ 
bourne 9. Hastings and Bexhiu 11: East 
Gnnstead 12. Civchester 9: Enth 18. 
Greeftwch 0: Eton Manor 28. Rochford 
Hundred 7; Finchley 16. Hackney 15; 
Gravesend 9. Sevenoaks 14; Gutatord 
and Godaimmg 83. Trojans ft Guy's 
hspiral 16, Old Cranlaghans & Har- 
rodrans B4. ftaagara 0: Hendon 9. Barnet 
39. Henley Wanderers 13. Retukng 
Unnensty 7: Hitcbm 16. Old Tottomans ft 
Horsham 10. Doriwig 16; Law Society 9. 
Chobham 7; LetchwortTi 9. Leighton 
Buzzard 17; London Fire Brigade 9. John 
Foher CM Boys 12: London New Zealand 
12. Rosayn Park 17 XV: Luton 26. Harow 
0: Merton 7. Oumtm 3: Mitcham 25. 
Kingston 3: Nomads 17. Portcastnans 0; 
am Abbotstomans 42. Dniiers 10; Old 
Albanians 30. Bacavians 16: Old Brack- 
leians 17.0k) TiHiruans9; Oka Edwantants 
31. Chmgford 10: Ok) Gravesendians 24. 
Southend XV15: Ok) Isleworthians 31. Okt 
Petaamians 6: Old Retgatians 34. 
Warlraham 0: Ok) Verukuraans 23. Saf¬ 
fron Walden 7: Osurfey 13. Wimbledon 
13. Reading 16, Swanage and Warahem 
15. Redmgensians 24. Sudbury Court 8: 
Richmond Thamestans 18. Bank of Eng¬ 
land 7: Rusks 19. Welwyn 8: Shvfey 
wanderers 1ft Howe 4; Southern 24. 
Buckingham 0: Snines 32. Owl Service 4; 
Stock wood Park 36. Bedford Athletic 3: 
Stevenage 4, Haringey 8: Supennartne 4. 
Aidermaston 11; Thames PolytBttmiC 10. 
Bee Old Boys 30: Tnng 4. Beaconsfleld 
19. Tunbridge Wefls 20. CM Juddians 13; 
Twickenham 7. Orleans FP 3: Worthing 
12. Lewes 23. 
MIDLANDS: Club iMtCho: Alceawr 0. 
Gloucester civil Senncfi 35: Beigrave 5ft 
Bkstall 17; CoatvBe 10. Olney 9: coronary 
Technical College 0, Claveidon 4ft 
Eartsoon 33. West Leicester & East Leake 
41. Shepshed 0; GEC Coventry 7, Cov¬ 
entry Saracens 7. GEC St Leonards 3. Ok) 
Uongtomane 17: Giosop 4. Ashton- 
under-Lyne 7; HandswOfth 21, Wotvar- 
hamptan PoMMfwkC 0; Harbury 6. 
Ariestomens ft Ilkeston 29. East Retford 
i3. Kibwortn 20. Bracwey 1ft- KynoUi 13. 
Cannock 21; Leicester Umversuy 4. 
Rosslyn Park 32 XV; Loughborough 16, 
Modems 36: Manor Park 12. Old Lauren- 
tuns 9: Marini Bos worth 32. Pmley 12: 
Melbsh ft Camp H4118. Ufflton Mmbray 
4. Spattng 6: Newark 18. CnesterfieH ift 
Northampton Tnrsty 20. Okt Bosworthtois 
13. Notts Casuals 4. West Bnogtora 6: 
Notknghamians 20. Rolls Royce 4: Old 
Gnffimans 22. Rubery Owen 4; OU 
Mweteans 0, Birmingham Modes ft 
smuans 6. Five Ways 11; SoUiuB 21. 
Upper Clapton ift Sutton Cddheid 5a 
Sefly Oak 3: Tenburv 44, Bromyard 0: 
Tmiy Gukl 3. ow Covenmans 14; 
Warwick 7. Chmpmg Norton 13: Weston 
9. Loughborough i4:Wdenhai iftwwtey 
4; Woodrush 36. Ok) Hatesortians ft 
Wuifrun 0. uttorater 19- 
NORTH: Yorkshire SRw Trophy: Sem)- 
fimrts: Hesste 1ft Old Otitonsians 0: 
Knothngtay 0. West Leeds 3. Oub 
matches. AcJdam 19. Percy Park 6; 
Alnwick 16. Melrose 17; Aspull ft AShton- 
on-Mersey fi.-Staydon 9, Kendal 21: Blyth 
ift ivmtattn 7; BP Chemicals 6. Old 
Modwnans ft Bumage 17, Toe H 7: 
Casual on) i Doncaster 12; Chester ft 
New Brighton 7; Qeekheaton i9. Cor- 
sioqWna 6: Dnfflek) 11. Okt Hymerrans 4; 
Qateshead FOE 11. Whartedeie ft Gome 3. 
Beverley ft HaUw 9. Sandal 22: Heaton 

Moor 8. Cakjy 11; Hemsvrartti 34. Market 
Rasan lOiHuddersfieidO.OwhamCityO: 
Wdey 6. Brantley 2ft- tomans 7, 
Powlington 17; KmgNey 7. Otley 29: 
Kersai 24. Sefun 0; Loodiartstans 21, 
Shell®*) Tigers 3: Littletwrough 16. 
Southport 6; Mattan and Norton 9.^wibsey 
6: Mta Cheshire Collage 17. Mold 13: 
Middlesbrough 22, Thomerauans 6; 
Moortown 8. Scarborough ft Nortiiaier- 
ton 4. R*pon 9; North Durham 7. RockcUf 
13. Novocastnans 33. Mediate 0: Old 
BrodkMans 25. Selby 10: Old Dossleyana 
ift Pontahaa 16; Rocnoaie 0. Maodes- 
frefc) 0: Rothemem 46. Sedgiey Park ft 
Rouridhegians ft Sndkigion 23: Siupton 
10. Bradford Salem T, Stockton 34. 
Darlington 0; Wamngton ft Broughton 7; 
west Park Bramhope 17. Manst 3: 
Westoe 9. Ketso 23: Wheatley Hins 9. 
Barnsley 16: Wigton 10. Wtdnes 6: 
WBnrrslow 13, Lymm 34; WmnkMton Paris 
10. Pawors ft. York 16. York Rl 3: 
Yorkshire CW -3. Romans 6: Yorkshire 
Mam 0. Wattkon-Oeame 21. 
SOUTH WEST: Cornwall Cups Second 
round: Hayie 1& llelston 4; Pomyn 3. 
Camborne 9: Panzance-Nawfyn 3. Laun¬ 
ceston 3: Redruth ift Truro 4; St Just 16. 
St Agnes 0 Club matches: Berry Hfl 
Untied 1ft St Bernadette Old Boys 6: 
Bristol Harieaufcis 18, Barton Hdi 15: 
Bnxham 10. Berry Hil 1ft Bohopsttm 6. 
Brawn Saracens 12; BAG 3. Kmaswood & 
Bristol XV 3. Whitehall 8: Bath Cnrf 
Service 26. Cheddar 13: Credaon 7, 
Bide lord 3; Devon and Cornwall Police 9. 
Okenampton 2i; Devonpon Services 28. 
Avon and Somerset Pohce 7: Exetar 
University 10, Clifton 36; Esmouth 6. 
Whrehscombe 12, Keynsnam ift Frame 
14; Longievens 0. Frempton cotterefl 19: 
Moraamans 6. North Peihenun 35: New¬ 
ton Abbott 6. Sidmouth 23; North Bristol 3. 
OtdCuhremaysiansIftOid Ashtomana 8. 
South West Gas T5: Old BnsfoSans 3. 
Dmgs Crusaders 37: CHd Cothamans 0. St 
Mary's Ota Boys United Zt Old Efizabo- 
thartj 0. Gordano 20: Ok) Radctffians 9. 
yanon 3. Ok) Sutiars 6. Sasitbndge FP ft 
Thom bury 21. imperial 7: Wmscombe 0. 
Maietwad 8; Weaffigion 0. Yeov4 4. 
IRELAND: Uater Senior CMe Academy 
16. Skemes 4; Armagh 0. NlFC ft OYMS 
16. Blackrock Cofeoe 7; Collegians 3. St 
Mary s Cotege 16. Oty ol Derry 17. Ards 
3; Dungannon 19, Groystones 26. Matane 
28, Portadown ift Queen's Umverady 0. 
Terenura Cottage 35. Lehwer: Senior 
Ckth! Lansdowne ft Bangor Tfc Becbvs 
Rangers 9. Old Crescent 7. Minster: 
Sentor CUk Constitution ft btstontam ft 
Otfpfan 1 OW westay n. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ABtalowS ft West 
BucfcUrtd 10: Ashvitie Q, Si Peter's 32: 
Bngnton 42. Portsmoum QS ft Bryenston 
9. Kmgs. Taunton ii; ctvcnesw HS 7, 
Seatdrt Zt Oweher'E id. Reeds 9: 
Durham 62. Keswck ft Enfield 22. 
Gumesbury 13: Fetnad 74. St Joseph's 6; 
Hadeybury 7, Bedford 35; Hipperhoime 
GS ft Dkmngton 12; John Fisher 39. 
Hampton 0. King's. Macdestiefc) ift 
Kirkham 6; Kmgswod 13. Bnstol GS ft. 
Latyntar Upper 26. Desborough 3; London 
OattyyQ. Aylesbury GS 18: Marling IB, Si 
Peter's 4; Merchant Taytorg, Crosby 15, 
Birkenhead 7; Milton Abbey 12, Queen's. 
Taunton 7; Rugby 7. Radley 10: Rutisn o. 
City ol London Freemans 24; Rydal ft 
Cowley 6; Sevenoaks 27. MH H4I 6: 
Sherborne 28. Clifton 3: St Oiaw's 6. 
Langley Park ft St Lawrence. Ramsgate 
10. Sk Roger Manwoocfs 13: Tonbridge 
29. Duhncn 3; Wakngton 34. Trmity ft 
Weis Cathedral 27, Ota waitanaans ft 
Whngrtt 30. Epsom 8; Woodbridge 44, 

'i 

Up and under: Redman (right), of Sooth-West, climbs above Edwards in a lineout tussle 

Braving traffic for 
a solitary flourish 

By Gerald Davies 

Swansea-- 
Cardiff......... 

_9 
_0 

Both these teams have fallen on 
bad times- Both have done little 
better than to win only about 
half of their games this season. 
Swansea find that at this early 
stage, too, they are out of the cup 
competition, which is all very 
puzzling since, when you look at 
the team sheets, they are loaded 
with asterisks denoting inter¬ 
national players of various 
vintages. 

Although Swansea won by a 
goal and a penalty, there was no 
chance on Satuiday of casting 
any light on the conundrum. 
Mostly it is a tale of misfortune. 

Like other dtiesat this time of 
year, Swansea should be kept at 
a good distance. In addition, the 
Swans were at home at the 
Vetch field as well as Cardiff 
visiting St Helens. The main 
artery connecting the city with 
the M4 was dogged. 

This, as you will have 
guessed, is by way of an explana¬ 
tion for missing the game's early 
moments. 

Those behind me were con¬ 
vinced I missed nothing. The 
forecast of wind and rain blow¬ 
ing in from the Irish Sea was so 
right that, moving westwards, 
the rain lashed mercilessly 
across the exposed ground. 

It was not much of a game, 
then, in many ways. But also. If 

the bits at the beginning were 
lost, so was the bit at the end. I 
plead innocence here. The 
shivering referee and the two 
captains called it a day after 23 
minutes of the second half 

The bit in the middle at least 
kept the forwards warm and in 
these exchanges Swansea's driv¬ 
ing dose play held the advan¬ 
tage. Childs kicked a penalty 
after Clement's counter-attack, 
in the game's solitary moment 
of flourish, dose to Cardiff's line 
and the visitors were caught off 
side. 

Soon after James came round 
the end of the lineout, was 
caught and after releasing the 
ball, Jones, at scrum halt picked 
it up and weaved his way 
through a mass of bemused 
forwards to run 20 metres for a 
try without a hand being laid on 
him. 

That was it It did not really 
look to be enough to defend in 
the second half. However, since 
only half of that time was 
played, it was. Just before the 
referee blew to call It a day, 
Steve Ford, who has scored 10 
tries in 12 appearances, was 
taken oft on a stretcher with a 
suspected tom Achilles tendon. 
SWANSEA: A Ctonwft R Subbed. K 
Hopkins. B Bowen. T Mtahoal; B CMOS, R 
Jonas: R MMsms, B Jamas, K Ctodough, 
P Morarty. R Morally, C England, A 
Reynolds. P Arnolds. 
CARDIFF: M Rover; S Ford, M Ring, S 
Crandon, G Corate; M Decoy. R Giles; J 
WNtotooL A PhUps, 0 Yawn, G Roberts, 
M Edwards. M Rowley. R Com. H Stone. 
Referee: R Yemen (rat Tabot). 

Lynagh’s 
Roman 
carnival 

From Chris Thau 
Rome 

Italy_ 
Australia_ 

_6 
.- 55 

Waters rises up to 
engulf opponents 

By Bryan Stiles 

Bristol__ 
Newport—..— 

-15 
_22 

It seemed eminently appro¬ 
priate that the match sponsors 
should be a firm specializing in 
ihc treatment of rising damp. 
Who better to case Bristol 
through the driving rain forecast 
to hit the ground late in the 
game? Alas, the specialists were 
not proof against a bigger threat, 
the rising Waters — David 
Waters. oT Newport — who left 
them high and dry. 

He rose to prodigious heights 
to dominate the lineouts. 
Black more, of whose skills Bris¬ 
tol legitimately boast was 
eclipsed. Bristol were so fed up 
with the way Waters monopo¬ 
lized possession that [hey fre¬ 
quently abandoned challenging 
him and simply charged through 
to try and harass the Newport 
scrum half. Lillie wonder with 
all that possession that Newport 
won by two goals, one try and 
two penalties to two goals and 
one penalty. 

Newport are enjoying a 
revitalized season after a poor 
start which followed last year's 
traumatic campaign, when they 
lost some good players amid 
upheavals in the committee 
room. But there is still a fragility 
about their backs that must 
cause them unease. 

Bristol, severely weakened for 
the second week in succession, 
were unable to sustain their 
challenge. They paid the price 
for having too many outstand¬ 
ing players seconded for di¬ 
visional duly at Gloucester. 

Their defence was breached in 
the ninth minute as Griffiths 
bustled his way past two defend¬ 
ers for a try which Abrahams 
convened. Bristol were 9-6 
ahead by half-time though, after 
Whitehead joined the line for a 
fine try which was convened by 
Tainton. who later added a 
penalty goal. 

With an increasingly strong 
wind and the unstoppable Wa¬ 
ters to contend with after the 
interval Bristol surrendered 
tries to Scott and Griffiths. They 
also infringed and Abrahams 
collected two more penalty 
goals. 

Bristol were rewarded for a 
spirited final fling when Crane 
burst over from the back of a 
scrum, Tainton converting. 
SCORER^ Bristol: Tries: Whitehead. 
Crane. Conversions: Tainton (2). Penalty: 
Tainton. Newport; Titan Grefltfis (Sj, 
Scott Conversions: Abrahams (2). Pan¬ 
amas: Abrahams (2). 
BRISTOL: B Whtteheod: J Carr. □ Sorrefl 
(rap: P Lander). J Watson, H Duggan: M 
Tainton. j Dave: C PnBtas. D Fanner. J 
Doubieday. A Oun. M Soso. A Back- 
more. w Hone. G Cram. 
NEWPORT: JCaflardtD Griffiths. D Wood, 
G Abrahams. J Thomas: D PhAps. N 
Ca»ard: f HBman. K Gregory. R Morgan. 
G George. P Booth. A Perry. C Scon. D 
Waters. 
Raferao: D Matthews (Liverpool). 

tsea’s driv- Australia, perfectly luned for the 
the advan- concluding game of their Euro- 
a penalty pcan tour, inflicted on an over- 

lter-attack, awed Italy their heaviest home 
y moment reverse and second worst intcr- 
irdiffsline national defeat in the Flaminio 
caught off stadium here. 

The highly sophisticated 
axne round Australian mid field of Lynagh, 
leout, was Cooke and Walker, thriving in 
easing the the narrowest of spaces, cut the 
■ail,, picked Italian defence to shreds, mak- 
. hi* way ing full use of their pack’s 

bemused control of the set pieces and 
letres for a dominance in the loose, 
tag laid on At the scoring end of this 

diabolically inventive trio, the 
not really two wings. Campese and 

i defend in Niquila. helped themselves to 
ever, since three tries apiece, 
time was With 32 international tries, 
before the David Campese, soon to join a 
It a day, Milan club together with his 
scored 10 colleague. Brad Burke, has a 

trices, was comfortable lead over John 
her with a Kirwan's present tally of 27. 

es tendon. Lynagh’s 23 points — he 
Sdjbititri. £ missed only one kick at goal 
KCtadbuatL from 10 attempts, ironically the 

' conversion of his own try — 
takes his total to an Australian 

d, M Ring, S record of 385. 
By R Giigs- J 
m,’g Roberts, 'The Australians maintained a 
»ra.HStone, steady scoring pace, never eas- 
b0®- ing their grip, and won by eight 
to goals, a try and a penalty goal to 

two penalty goals to send the 
Italian planners back to the 
drawing board. 

J _ ^ The only setback suffered by 
ITG the visitors was an injury to Jcfi 
ft Miller, who broke his right arm 

in what literally was the last 
akened for tackle of the tour. 

The full Italian team seemed 
»kL incapable of emulating the spir- 

itcd display of their B side 
aV'S’ a*3'1151 ,asl Wednesday night 
center °" arK* ,00,ccd considerably less 

■ convincing than in the World 
■r-rim. He ^*UP- Tackling was conspicuous 

^ to absence, the passing under 
pressure was painful to watch 
while their concept of support 
Play seemed to be a well- 

Sc for" guarded secret, 
averted by After the match, to add insult 
added a to injury, a humiliated Italian 

captain. Marzio Innocenti. an- 
gly strong nounccd his decision to quit the 
pable Wa- game. Italian rugby has lost an 
after the outstanding player and a selfless 

irrendered and gallant leader, 
fiths. They SCORERS: Italy: PamttfeK S Battsreilo 
Abrahams (2) Aimrate Trios: □ Campese (3). A 

: P—* 
. . - Lynagb. 

rv! ® AUSTRALIA: A Usds; A NiquHa. M 
ten Liamc Coako. L Waster. □ Campese: M Lynagh, 
back of a N Fare-Janes (eapft M Harea T Lawton. A 
retine. McIntyre. D Frawiey (rep: B Gavin). S 

Cutler. J Mritar, 3 Gourtay. S Tuynman. 
rfftPenSv- ITALY: L Trdani: C Da Btiso. S Barba. R 
GreMwCL Ambroy} (rap: 0 Tebakti), E Venturi; S 
ma t2V pan- BettoreSo. F Ptetrosant; G Rossi. M 

” Trevrekji. ELeupwi, R Favara. F Bwvirep: 
are D sorrefl s As****). P Reals, m innocenti. C Cavt. 
i Duggan: M R«*ere«: □ Rotan (France). 

•PARIS: Albert Ferrasse. 
president of the French Rugby 

ms.□ Wood, Federation for the past 20 years. 
5 N was re-elected unopposed for 
r'cscon?D anolhcr four-year term at the 

annual meeting here on Sai- 
wot). urday (AFP reports). 

Saracens profit from belated surge 
By Peter Dixon 

Saracens-- 
Wakefield........... 

-26 

The message awaiting Saracens' 
players as they turned up for 
iheir match at home to Wake¬ 
field on Saturday could not have 
been dearer. Strategically placed 
outside the changing rooms was 
a blackboard with the warning: 
“Subscriptions due. No pay, no 
play." 

While such a thing could 
never happen to a Lineker, it 
served to underline that despite 
rugby union's increasingly pro¬ 
fessional approach, the game 
remains essentially an amateur 
pastime. Players, however good, 
still pay for the privilege. 

In such lighL then, the 
supporters might have been 
forgiven for thinking that both 
clubs were having trouble 
collecting their fees. Among a 
host of regular first-team players 

missing from Saracens' line-up 
were Buckton and Steadman 
(both on divisional duty). Ryan 
(injured). Leonard. Dorrell and 
Kcmpstcr. all of whom were 
being rested. It was much the 
same for a depleted Wakefield, 
who. among others, were with¬ 
out Barley, Adamson and 
Harrison. 

It would be nice to report that 
even without such experienced 
players both sides provided an 
entertaining spectacle. No such 
luck. Barring the last 20 min¬ 
utes. this was miserable. 

Admittedly Saracens were by 
for the superior side. Wakefiejd 
spending most of the time in 
their own half Yet mistakes 
were numerous. Too often the 
final pass ended up behind the 
man. while in the forwards we 
had scenes reminiscent of Tow 
Brown !y Schooldays — everyone 
piling on top. the ball seemingly 
forgotten. 

Surprisingly, considering the 

abundance of possession, it took 
Saracens until 13 minutes into 
the second half before Smith 
crossed for the first of their three 
tries. At half-time they fed 9-3. 
Kennedy convening three pen¬ 
alties to Atkinson's sok: reply. 
Bui it was only in the last 20 
minutes that the hosts* backs 
started to ran straight with the 
ball, and looked far more dan¬ 
gerous as a result. Tries by 
Campbell and Roberts and 
another Kennedy penalty was 
testimony to Saracens* 
domination. 

SCORERS: Saracom: Trios: Smtin. 
CampMU. Retorts. CflOTorskxr Ken- 
naeyjtawwst Kennedy (4). WakcfieM: 
Penalty: Addison. 
SARACS©: S HobnsmJ Ing. P Straw. L 
SmtfLE Campbell; a Kennedy. B Atom: 
H Andraws. J McFsrtana, C Retorts, D 
Siock. R MMone. L Aoainran, A Pnniips, s 
Parker 
WAKEFIELD: R Bowers; G Thomas, 5 
Cowflng, A Atkinson. N Barmen; S 
Towneno. A Hotonar R Latham, j 
wawttr. sum. T Garnett, V Copley, m 
Oesntnn, t Writer. M Rawnstoy. 
RotaMelF&ggtKoft). 

Pitman loses grand 
servant as Corbiere 
has to be put down 

By Michael Seely 

Corbiere- winner of the 1983 
Grand National and one of the 
most popular National Hunt 
performers of the decade, was 
pat down at Jenny Pitman s 
stables in Upper Lam bo urn on 
Saturday. 

“He was the light of my We. 
said Mrs Pitman yesterday. “He 
was the tops. He was supergame 
and super tough,** she added 
about the 13-year-old she placed 
to win 12 of his 62 starts. 

Cta-friere was also placed sec¬ 
ond 13 rimes and third on six 
occasions. The 1982 Welsh 
National was his next most 
important victory. He only fell 
three times in his career. 

Bidden by Ben de Haan. 
Corbiere was always jumping 
superbly and travelling easily 
for most of the race before 
beating Greasepaint by three 
quarters of a length in his 
National triumph. He also fin¬ 
ished third in the world's great¬ 
est steeplechase in 1984 and 85 
and on his final appearance, in 
1987, be finished 12th. 

Corbiere had been happily 
employed since his retirement a 
the show jumping ring and In the 
hunting field, mainly with the 
Vine and Craven. 

“He was a personality at the 
Hone of the Year show recently 
and thoroughly enjoyed it,” Mrs 
Pitman said yesterday. 

Corbiere had been suffering 
from a circulatory problem in 
recent weeks. 

“He’d been 31 for a tittle 
while,” said Mrs Pitman. “Our 
vet telephoned ns at the races on 
Saturday and told ns H would be 
kinder to pot him down. He 
hadn’t suffered at afl. but he 
would have been in pain if he’d 
been allowed to lire.” 

t 

Jenny Pitman: glowing 
tribute io Corbiere 

Corbiere's trainer was chok¬ 
ing back the tears at Chepstow, 
but was still delighted to watch 
Golden Freeze stamp himself as 
a possible National winner of 
the future when pattingupa Oae- 
performance of jumping to beat 
Just This Once by six lengths in 
the Arlington Premier Series 
Chase qualifier. 

“This will be a big tonic for 
mum,” Mark Pitman, the win¬ 
ning jockey, said afterwards. 

The trainer does not envisage 
running Golden Freeze at 
Ain tree next April. “The 1990 
National will be bis long-term 
target,” he said. “In the mean¬ 
time well take him along quietly 
and there should be a suitable 
race at the National Hunt 
Festival for him." 

HOCKEY 

Leaders forced to 
settle for draws 

By Sydney Friskin 

Southgate and Indian Gym¬ 
khana. two leading teams in the 
first division of the 
Poundstrctchcr National 
League, dropped valuable 
points on Saturday. Southgate 
drawing 1-1 with Bromley and 
Indian Gymkhana being held 
goalless by Stonrport. 

Bromley went ahead in the 
eighteenth minute when Rich- 
aids scored from a short corner, 
after which Southgate were 
made to struggle. It was left to 
Kcriy to save the day with a goal 
five minutes before the end. 

Gymkhana, who were much 
below form, were held in check 
by Jon Roberts in midfield, 
white McPhun was conspicuous 
in the front line for Snourpon. 
who were without Shcrwani. 

Havant stayed at the top of 
the table with a 3-0 win at home 
over Warrington. All the goals 
came from open play, Faulkner 
scoring in the twelfth minute. 
Coleman in the thirtieth, and 
Gary Roberts, usually their best 
forward, in the 55th. 

Old Looghtonians. still un¬ 
beaten. achieved the biggest win 
of the day, scoring seven times 
without reply against Isca. the 
home side. Jennings converted 
three penalty strokes with Moat. 
Crimblc. Glad man and Nick 
Thompson adding to the score. 

Slough moved up to seventh 
place behind Siourport with a 2- 
0 victory over East Grinstead. 
Partington scoring both goals 
late in the second half, the 
second from a penally stroke. 

In the local derby at Bradford. 
Welton defeated Wakefield 4-0. 
A goal in the 23rd minute, 
scored by Latus. was followed 
by two from Stamp, the first 
from a penalty stroke. Shear- 
down completed the scoring 10 
minutes before the end. 
Harborne had a good home win 
against Cambridge City, Fraser 

scoring twice and Sidhu once, 
from a penalty stroke, for 
Harbomc. Brooks replied for 
Cambridge City. 

Reading suffered their first 
defeat in the second division, 
losing 1-0 at Cranlcigh School to 
Guildford, for whom Cox scored 
in the 57th minute from a short 
comer. But Reading stayed at 
the top two points dear of 
Boomerille. West cliff achieved 
their first win by defeating 
Coventry 1-0, Dcaylon scoring 
in the 32nd minute from a short 
comer, but the result still left 
Wcstcliff at the bottom of the 
table. 
• David Wcsicott. the Britain 
captain in 1984 at Los Angeles, 
played for a Great Britain side 
led by Richard Dodds which 
defeated Chichester 7-6 in a 
match to mark the opening of 
the club's artificial turf pitch at 
Kingsham Field yesterday. 

Havant 
Hounslow 
Southgate 
I Gymkhana 
OLtomans 
Siourport 
Slougn 
Bromley 
wetton 
Taddington 
EGrmstsad 
Haibome 
Isca 
Camtxwga C 
Wakefield 
Wamngton 

Rrrt division 
P W D L F 
9 8 0 1 18 
9 6 1 2 29 
9 5 3 2 21 

i 9 5 3 1 15 
9 4 5 0 22 
9 4 2 3 17 
9 4 2 3 11 
9 3 4 2 14 
9 4 1 4 12 
9 4 1 4 14 

I 9 2 4 3 8 
9 3 1 5 13 
9 3 D 8 11 

C 9 2 0 7 7 
9 0 3 6 6 
9 0 0 9 6 

Second division 
Reading 9 7 1 1 20 
BoumevtUe 9 6 2 1 21 
Cannock 9 6 1 2 20 
Brian 9 5 2 2 11 
Doncaster 9 5 131? 
Guldfard 9 5 1 3 19 
Taunton Vale 9 4 3 2 n 
Richmond 
Gore Court 
Neston 
Canterbury 
Coventry 

9 4 1 4 18 
9 3 4 2 7 
9 3 2 4 16 
9 3 15 6 
9 2 3 4 12 

Peterborough 9 2 2 5 10 
Broxboume 
Anchonans 
Westdilt 

9 2 1 B 13 
9 12 6 9 
9 10 9 4 

Grimley’s goals ignite 
Hounslow challenge 

By Sydney Frisian 

Hounslow--- 
Teddington_.......... 

Hounslow renewed their chall¬ 
enge in the first division of the 
Poundstretcher National 
League on Saturday, their vic¬ 
tory over Teddington at FeV~ 
tham taking them into second 
place. 

With stronger running, 
Hounslow’s game became more 
fluent, particularly in the second 
half, but they did not seize the 
best of their chances. 
Teddington never got iheir 
game together until late in the 
<tey when a snap goal revived 
their spirits. 

The day's hero was Meredith, 
the Teddington goalkeeper, who 
made several remarkable saves 
in the second half. A long comer 
in the third minute led to 
Hounslow's first goal, Grimley 
picking the ball out of a scram¬ 
ble and world nghu way through 
to score. 

The second half began with a 
rush through the middle by 

Hounslow, who forced a short 
comer, and then another, Mer¬ 
edith saving from Hacker and 
Thompson. 

A penalty stroke awarded to 
Hounslow after four minutes of 
this period became a subject for 
debate. After Meredith had 
saved from Rees, the ball drifted 
to the left of the ancle, where 
Royce. the Teddington captain, 
seemed to have taken it cleanly 
on his stick. But the umpire 
spotted an infringement which, 
to most people, was impercep¬ 
tible, and from the spot Grimley 
put Hounslow two goals ahead. 

Meredith saved two more 
shots at short comers from 
Grimley and Thompson before 
Teddington began to show signs 
of recovery. Their efforts were 
rewarded when Laslett set up a 
chance for McGuire, who seized 
it well enough to take Pappin in 
goal by surprise. 
HOtotoLOW: V Pappin; G Swayna. m 

BOi J Potter teBpt). A Fonts. A 
ft^.J^DHadw.RTtompoon. 
M Grimley. PSoor. 
TBMWICTOlfc G MeredW* c Orntxim. I 

T Waster (sub: J Laslett}. 

" 0 s”"“ 

Kent retain their title 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Kent retained the NatWcst 
Bank national county champ¬ 
ionship title at Canterbury yes¬ 
terday by beating Avon 1-0 in a 
I op-quality final. The winning 
goal, by Sue Chandler, the 
captain, came from a penalty 
stroke given for a stick tackle 
after a minute of the second half, 
and was the only difference 
between the teams; 

Kent had a good weekend, 
beating Yorkshire 3-1 on Sat¬ 
urday as Sue Lee made her 
250th appearance for the 
county. Yesterday, they drew I- 
1 with the much-improved 
Staffordshire side in ihc morn¬ 
ing. Fox scoring after an hour's 
play, and went on to overcome 
constant pressure by Avon. 

Avon, who had reached the 

final only on goal difference, 
spent the more time in attack, 
but failed wiih penally comers. 
Denise Shomcy. of Clifton, who 
many considered to be the 
player of the weekend, was 
carried off three minutes from 
the end with a pulled hamstring. 

A power cut on Saturday 
prevented the last two group 
matches being played as sched¬ 
uled. and they were fitted in in 
place of the minor-place play¬ 
offs yesterday moring. ThinJ to 
sixth places, therefore, arc still 
to be decided. 

RESULTS: Saturday; Pool A: Yorkshire 2. 
Stattortohira 1; Kant 3. Yorkshire l. Pool 
gf , “iatfl»5ax 3. Essex 2; Avon 2. 
MtadtasaxO. Pool A; Stafford- 
stag 1. K«g 1. Poo* ft tarn 1. Avon 0. 
Final: Kent l. Anon 0. 
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Villa Park to score again 
>t r 

f !"• r 

^ ► V . 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

When VILLA PARK won the 
Tmfcall Conditional Jockeys' 
Handicap Hurdle by seven 

'■ lengths at Towcester on Novem- 
• her 17 I be result way not hare 

been of much consequence as far 
as the majority were concerned. 

Bat for one yoang man it 
represented an important mile¬ 
stone. RnsseJI Teague had just 
ridden his first winner under 

' National Hnnt rales. 
Having enjoyed three suc¬ 

cesses on the Flat, during an 
apprenticeship served with 
Henry Candy, the feeling of 
riding into the winner's enclo¬ 
sure was not entirely new. 

Vet that exhalation must 
have been particularly satisfying 

’ because it heralded (he start of a 
new career for an accomplished 
voong horseman who got too 
heavy for Flat racing. 

Now the same horse can give 
Teague another taste of saccess 
by winning the Levy Board 
Novices Handicap Hurdle at 
Worcester this afternoon. 

Interestingly, Polo Boy, the 

hone that Villa Park beat that 
day, was also entered for this 
race. But Toby Balding derided 
agginst re-opposing even on 61b 
better terms. 

So the danger would 
appear to be True Loop from 
Fulke Walwyn's in-form stable. 
First time out Tnte Loop was 
ranner-np to Chiasso Forte at 
Wincanton, beaten four lengths. 

In going nap on Villa Park, I 
am mindful that fils earlier ran 
at Devon & Exeter, where he 
finished third, now Hue a really 
sound look about it as both the 
winner Fiddlers Three and the 
second Bine Rainbow have won 
since, the latter three times. 

Others to be considered are 
Yiragan, Gentleman Angler, 
Even Smarter, Kessie-Ree and 
Dress Up, but Villa Park should 
give ns a good ran for our money 
now that his young rider is 
claiming his 71b allowance, 
reducing his weight to list 91b. 

ACCLAIM is taken to win the 
Kempsey Handicap Chase in the 
knowledge that he has ran his 
best races on the same track this 
season. Quite why his trainer 

Nicky Henderson is at a loss to 
explain. 

Bat the fact is on his two 
appearances there he has won 
and been beaten a bead by 
Waterloo Boy, who has won 
since. Elsewhere he has run 
moderately. 

If today tuns out to be 
another of his going days he 
should be too good for another 
course and distance winner But¬ 
lers Pet. 

LORD LAURENCE, my 
selection for the Long Haul 
Handicap Chase over three 
miles, five furlongs, showed the 
requisite stamina at Warwick 
last month when outstaying the 
Uttoxeter winner Redgrave Rose 
to win going away by three 
lengths at the end of an extended 
3 % miles. 

With no penalty for winnmg 
that race confined to conditional 
jockeys at Newton Abbot last 
Tuesday, MISTER CHRIS¬ 
TIAN looks weighted to win the 
Cherry Orchid Handicap Chase 
in the bands of Pud Nicbolls, 
whose attempt to win the second 
division of the Rnsbock Novices 

Hurdle, also for David Barons, 
earlier In the programme may 
well be thwarted by Simon 
Sherwood astride the more 
promising ARCTIC TEAL. 

At Kelso, ! am looking to 
GUNNER MAC to make a 
snccessfal start to his 
steeplechasing career by win¬ 
ning the Reg Tweedie Novices 
Chase. Neville Bycroft's five- 
year-old win relish the soft 
ground there. He wiD also he 
fitter for that run over hurdles at 
Haydock 11 days ago. 

As Car as tiie Capital Copiers 
Novices Handicap Hurdle is 
concerned it may be worth 
taking a chance with 
TACTICO, even though his 
form over the smaller obstacles 
is not outstanding. Over fences, 
however, he has some quite 
useful scalps to his credit this 
season, notably Fredcoteri. 

Finally, CANEY RIVER, 
who changed hands for 30,000 
guineas at Doncaster in the 
Spring after winning a point-to- 
point in Ireland, is .the most 
interesting newcomer in the field 
for the Sisterpath Novices 
Hurdle. 

WORCESTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

(2.30 Devils Elbow. 
1.00 Acclaim. 
1.30 Celcius. 
2.00 Lord Laurence. 

2.30 Arctic Teal. 

3.00 Mister Christian. 

3.30 VILLA PARK (nap). 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.30 Even Smarter. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
118143 GOOO TIMES 13 (BF,F,G^) (Mrs D Robnoon) B Ban _ 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F - fan. 
P-puBed up. U — unseated nder. B-brought 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
O - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
Since last OuUng; F If flat. (B - blinkers. 
V - vtsor. H - hood. E - Evesham C - course 
winner. O-distance winner. CO-course and 

-B West (7) 88 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse ties eon 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. Q — good. 
S — soft, good lo soft, heavy). Owner In' 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
Hus any allowance. The Times Private 

ranting. 

Going; good 
1240 RUSHOCK NOVICES HURDLE (Dfv I: £680:2m) (8 runners) 

00- COWAGE BROOK 268 (Mrs J Dt&enlJ Old 5-10-10— 
devils ELBOW (Prince of Wales) N Gestfee 4-10*10. 

POO- LITTLE KEV 214 {Mrs G Geelard) D Barons 4-10-10— 
MANGROVE (8 Peppqffl) P Bailey 4-10-10. 

.5 

60/03 KUNDV STAR 16 <W Fry) R Hodges 6-10-10_-_ 
04) SQUARE ONE 14 (G Becde) T Forster 0-10-10_ 

04P3-0 WEETMANS WAGON 24 (Ed Weetman LKJ) B McMahon 4-10-10- 
RUN ON STHtLWG (J Rowsefl) Mis I McJOe 4-10-5._ 

_K Mooney — 
_ PMchoOs — 
_B Powell — 
W Irvine (4) 76 

_H Davies — 
_TWaR *99 
_L Harvey — 

BETTINGS 5-2 Mundy Star, 7-2 Dates Etoaw, 5-1 Mangrove, 6-1 WMtmans Wagon, 8-1 Square One, 
12-1 Lntie Kev. 16-1 Run On Surfing, cotxage Brook. 

1987: OLD EROS 3-10-10 C Brown (5-2) R VWaras 13 ran 

FORM MUNDY STAR] 
rwnm whan 3rd toff _ 
Taunton (2m If). He has by far the I 
open ms account. , 

DEVILS ELBOW, who makes his racecourse debut, 
•s halt-brother to the moderate Amefom. 

_ nr any form in i _ 
novice hurdtes last season. SQUARE ONE has been 
wefl beaten ki a bumper and a novices' hurcfle. 
WSTMANS WAGON would have to improve on Ms 
33Vil 9th to Blue Rainbow at Cheltenham (2m 41). 
SatacttoK MUNDY STAR 

IB KEMPSEY HANDICAP CHASE (£1,660:2m) (9 runners) 
1 
2 

122-532 SUPER EXPRESS 5 (0,03) (S Wittamfr 0 Barons7-11-10. —- „P Metals 92 
88 

3 451183 BEE GARDEN 48 (BAAto'(M Moday) P BaflBy 7-11-2-. _ _BPowaB 92 
5-05354 BUTLERS PET 28 (CO^XS) (Mrs J Hicks) T Haaatt 81810- 

J White 94 

6 F61P53- DUART 255 (8) (Mrs J Softens) J Spearing 810-4- ._  .- ....... A Webb 96 
7 022-054 NEW KALEN 19 (TSMtor) A James 7-182_ _—J Bryan 

.... M Ponett 
97 
88 

9 FI306-0 MY PURPLE PROSE 27 (D.S) (N bampMar) J Old 7-1DO—-- ... SMcNBtH 92 

Long handicap: My Purple Prose 9-12. 
BEmWfcl 1-4 Butters PeL 3-1 Dunn. 4-1 St4»r Express. 6-1 Wafly Wombat, 7-1 Acclaim, 81 Rag Ol 

Truce. 181 others. , 
19871WHAHRY BURN 6-11-3 C Llewelyn (3-1) T Forster 7 ran 

FORM SUPER EXPRESS, the winner ot two 
handicap chases lest season, ran wefl 

fast Wednesday when 8) 2nd rathe useful Banondge 
(rac 1410) at Hereford (2m 30 FLAG OF TRUCE ran 
a fair race wnen 5th to Hypnosis on ms seasonal 
oe tut. Was consistent last season, but imgnt not be 
entirety genuine. BEE GARDEN, who has shown 
siQhs ol temperament, won twice last season He 
was m neea of me outing when 3rd to Manredee at 
Fan twefl. 

ACCLAIM, prone to breaking btood vessels, beaten 
401 by Grey General at Wotveroampton (2m 4f) m a 
moderate event. QUART, a winner at Stratford lest 
season, was. on rates: start, beaten 13 by Fence 
Judge (rec 7(b) at Ludlow ma moderate comes: (2m 
41). WALLY WOMBAT ran well on orty outmg last 
season when oeaten a short head by Lime Bay 
(gave 31 lb) at Bangor pm). Has dams it to. 

Selection: SUPER EXPRESS 

1.30 SPETCHLEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £974:2m) (10 
runners) 

1 1426- COMBINED EXERCISE 3SF (D.S) (M RaHy) R Akshurst 11-7--R Martin 96 
2 P-11321 BONDA1Q16 (D.F,G) (Mrs E GfttmS) J Wtvffl 11-4----JTutte 86 
3 4040-U2 (to SOUTH ID {HJ (R Jaachm) J Jenkins 11-4-I Lawrence 90 
4 0-0 CRISP NOTE 30 (PChrvers)JOM 11-2-  POavies — 
5 611621 CELCIUS 10 (BfiDF#) (M Plpa) M Pipe 11-0---R Mecnefc* §» 
6 11106F CARPET CAPERS 18 (DJIF.F} (Mrs B Rankin) J Ffoch-Heyos 10-12-— 88 
7 04 GOLD STATE 46 (Chwnpran (Safety Headwear) Ltd) R Lae 10-11-B Doran 70 
8 800 SUPREME NEPHEW 11 (Mrs PFo*)JFoji 189---.SFo* — 
9 0F34P-0 LEGAL COM 21 (8 MosNey) K White 10-7---MMuggerfdge 82 

IQ FD0604 TYRIAN PRINCESS 28 (A Sactik) Mrs MRmeB 10-4----D Loahy 82 
BETTING: 15-8 Cetckis, 5-2 Go South, 7-2 BondaoL 6-1 Combined Exercise. 10-1 Legal Com. 12-1 Gold 

State. 14-t others. 
1987: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

1U12S-0 ARDE8EE12 (t^S) (Value Cntatprlaea) P WMM> 6-124)___P Scudamore 97 
441112 WAY UNDER 10 (C.BF.F.G) (Lady Etea Nugent) D Nugent 810-10_M Parrett 92 

0445/03 ARDENT SPY 17 (F,04) (G Taylor) WCaayll-10-7_RBtv»(7) —- 
33/P431 LORD LAURENCE 16 (C>F,S)(Mrs LDeatoy) DGandoffo9-181_SMcNoM 96 
G/2/U23 tlMAVADY 9 (Mrs EHaath) MTS £ Heath 9-104_Mr P Hwdfe^Joran (4) • 99 

2-001 WICKAPM18 (F) (G Taylor) Mrs A Knight 8-10-0_____ Q Kcigbt 87 
0P6O5-6 MALPORD LAD 32 (S)(R Hawker) R Hawker 10-10-0___MWctanta 61 
5/P6P-2 LORtOT19 (FAS) (N Thick) N Thick 11-10-0_BPowaB 83 

F3PPS-U WOOMAMJSLAD9(S)(PPritchard)PPritchard 13-10-0_R Strange 94 
004PFP/ CAVALRYMAN 943 (Mrs K Constance) RManntag 12-180- 

Sooth Parade (Tony Charlton, Left) leads eventual winner Corporal Clinger (Mark Peirett) in the Mecca. Bookmakers' Hurdle 

Ten Plus 

Long handicap: Limavady 9-11, Wickaptn 9-5, Malfora Lad 9-4, Lortot 8-12, woodlands Lad 8-12. 
Cavalryman 8-2. 

BETTING: 9-4 Lord Laurence, 3-1 Way Under, Ardesee. 7-2 wfetapfo, 13-2 Limavady, 7-i lotol 12-1 
Mattaro Lad, 14-1 others. 

1987: STAR OF SCREEN 7-193 T Morgan (3-1) J Edwards 8 ran 

FORM AROESEE had a proe opener over 
rwnm (wmies *3*^. over fences 
last season at Chepstow and Wotvertiampmn. 
Brushed the season by running wen wnen 5th 
beaten 28'M m the Scottish National won by Mighty 
Mark. Has a lot ot weratn. but Ws rtvals are nearly aB 
out ot foe handicap. WAY UNDER had Iks winning 
run ended whan beaten IS by Mr Pinkerton (rec 
1 sib) in a moderate 3m event at Leicester, aroent 
SPY beaten 301 in 3rd by WAY UNDER (rec 60?) at 
Nottingham (3m). 

by 3J 
1 (3m ave 8t) at Warwick (3m 41). UMAUADY 

. . the needs a test of stamina when beaten 1SI 
by KngKjr at Towcester (3m). On that occasion he 
was staying on well erase home. WKKAPIN, a25-1 

fore-runner event (3m). 

Setecdon: ARDESEE (nap) 

2J30 RUSHOCK NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £680:2m) (13 runners) 
FP ANTI RO018 (TMcGovem)T McGovern 6-10-10- 
3- ARCTIC TEAL 236 (Mrs P Robeson) O Sherwood 4-10-10.-..._ 

CELTIC ABBOTT (C Hughes) G Price 5-10-10.. 

1 
2 
3 
4 oryp-ppp ELVBtCONE 9 (V) (J Phfftps) A J WBson 7-10-10- 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

- P Corrigan — 
S Sherwood —- 
J Brown (7) — 
— A Webb — 

L Harvey — 0- GALLIC BEAU 268 (K Tondeur) Mrs I MctOe 4-19-10 
14*6 HEADLEYS BRIDGE 16 (S) (J Byrne) Mss J Eaton 810-10-GerLyona(4> — 

24 JUST AS HOPERJL11 (M Padfletd) D Barons 4-10-10-PNfcfooBs 88 
0- KOHAKU 443 (J Powte) C Jackson 8-10-10_J Bryan — 

LEAPING GREY (D BtocmfWd) □ BfoamBold 7-10-10___B Wright — 
Q/P PALEKMG26(LadySzaNugent)DNugent7-10-10-JWHte — 

SO/98 RUNAWAY TRAIN 25 (PPame8)R Hodges 5-10-10-BPowaB *99 
80 STAR IN THE WEST 9 [M Nugent) RHottttr 5-10-10-W Irvin* (4) — 
0-0 GEMNERA7(F Uoyd Ltd)R Peacock6-108_SJOfteflt — 

BETTING: 15-8 Runaway Train, 11-4 Just As Hopeful, 4-1 Arctic Teel, 8-1 Slar In The West, 10-1 Celtic 
Abbot, 14-1 Kohaku. 18-1 others. 

1987:8EA ISLAND 3-19-12 P Scudamore 00-11 fov) M Pipe 19 ran 

CADM ARCTIC TEAL, from 
rvnNl family, ran weD in a 
beaten a by Bough Jewel at Ascot l - 
top stable and has to be respected. HEADLEYS 
BRIDGE was bearen 151 by RuDydora (beaten since) 
m a bumper at Ayr. 
RUNAWAY TRAM coi*J rarer land a serious blow 
when 9fo beaten 171 by Holy Brown at Wincanton. 

JUST AS HOPEFUL was never a serious contender 
when beaten 24J by Chiasso Form at Wincanton 
f2n>). 
STAR IN THE WEST was In need of the outing when 
uvtaced behind CroUng Altitude in good contest at 
Newbury (2m 100yd). 

No eel action 

3.0 CHERRY ORCHARD HANDICAP CHASE (£2,145:2m 41) (8 runners) 
1 035/22-3 GEMBRDGE JUPITER 44(F.tLS)(A Carver) CTYMine 19-11-12_ 
2 P-12682 LOR MOSS 12 (CO^^IA Lajghron) A Leighton 811-11-J 
3 10/012- BARGE POLE 353 (to (Lord Chebaa)T Forster 7-11-6--_ 
4 F/313F4- RAMBLING SONG 268 (D^) (Lord Cnebea) T Rxster 811-0_ 
5 11050P- OGENDEBA 245 (S) (D SpracHand) P Bafley 81813- 
6 0F5-UQ5 SMARTSHJE 9 (D,GrS) (P Bartiey) C Alan 181813_ 
7 P0-2221 MSTER CHRISTIAN 6 (G5) iMre GGaofort)D Barons 7-1810.. 
8 VNH NOBLE EYRE 41 (S) (M ChomSar) D Gandotfo 7-182_ 

. J Short! 87 
tafilon (7) 93 

.. HDavtaa«99 
— L Haney 98 
BdeHaan so 

.MTAHamMay 
-PMcbab 
_SMcNaffl 

96 
97 

BETTING: 81 Barge Pole. 7-2 Lor Moss, Mister Chnstain, 81 Gerabndge Jupiter. 81 RambEng Song, 
181 Smanade, 12-1 others. 

1987: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM GEMBRIDGE JUPITER ran a (air race 
on his seasonal debut when 3rd 

beaten 11%l by Farm lea Boy (rec 141b) a winner 
smea. He w4l not need la improve much lo taka ties. 
LOR MOSS got within 17.1 otTarqogan's Best (gave 
71b) at Haydock (2m 4f). 
BARGE POLE won at Warwick last season. Most 

recently 2i 2nd behind Dad's Gamble (levels) at 
Lingheid (£m 4t nov ch). If tit he looks the danger. 

RAMBLING SONG took wefl to lences last season 
wjuwig at Lingbeld. Latest run a 4th. beaten 1QL by 
Half Brother (gave Gib) at Chepstow (2m 4f). 

Selection: GEMBRIDGE JUPfTER 

130 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,281:2m 41) (17 runners) 
/D34-31 VILLA PARK 18 (F.S) (Lady Cooper) C Brooks 812-2- 
0/34-2 TRUE LOOP 11 (LThwattes)FWakvyn 811-11- 

232F-00 YIRAGAN 24 <M Marsh) D Barons 811-8- 
000423- GENTLEMAN ANGLER 1B9(^(Ms M Tutnefl) P Bafley 811-0. 
0250F-0 ZANUSSIUNE47(R Gibbuis) M WBonaon 4-1813. 
534840 SILVER STRINGS 11(B) (Bryn Paling Ltd) B Palling 81813 , 
53080 EVEN SMARTER 9 (G Thorp) RUB 81812- 

FORM COMBINED EXERCISE, from a stable 
m-iorm. won ai Leicester last season 

and has run wefl m better company, notably latest 
sian wnen beaten 2ffl by Assouan (rec 10D) at 
Sandown (2r») 
BONDAIO followed up his prormsmg 2nd to Bick 
Benedict wbentarufcng the odds by iTtrom Arabbr 
Blues at Warwick |2m novices' haiKkcap). GO 
SOUTH nad no ttiance with CELCIUS (rec 14b) at 

wed up h« promising 
tandmgfoeoddsby IT 
mck 12m novices' iw 

CELCIUS 

Course specialists 

Leicester (2m). On that running shoitid make a bold 
show, but does not always look keen.- 

GOLD STATE, skatfy atbrowing. was 241 behind 
Bngtnner in moderate attav at Taimton. TYRIAN 
PRINCESS rook the wrong course last time out 
earter 7th in moderate sater beaten over 351 by 
Below Zero at Bangor (2m) 

Selection: COMBINED EXERCISE 

TRAINERS 
Warners Runners 

JOCKEYS 
Percent 

G Enngfn 3 4 75.0 
0 Sherwood 18 44 40.9 
J Jenkins 35 114 30.7 
R Haider 16 66 24.2 
F Walwyn 9 42 214 
SChnsoan 5 24 20.8 

Winners Rides Percent 
SSnenvooo 35 101 34.7 
MPerrett 4 16 25.0 
Whvtne 4 24 16.7 
P Scudamore 23 160 14.4 
J While 6 44 13.6 
B Dowling 7 52 13B 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 0/1/48P KELLYS AND COHENS 18 (f=)(KC Diesels Ltd) P Ransom 81811. 
9 00/50-0 EMIR sultan 24 (B)(Uncot Group Hoidngs Ltd) O Sherwood 81811 

10 P04623- KESSE-BEE198 (D Travers-Clark) A Chemberton 7-1810- 
11 806 DRESS UP II <8) (C ShKftotll N Aytfffo 4-198- 
12 44F62P/ CADDAGAT 1000 (Mrs A Ffitch-Heyes) J Ffitcft-Heyes 8188- 
13 058 ROSENTI32 (J Upsonj J CoswBo 4-181--- 
14 05/U4P8 HZZ 24i (F) (T HaHetl) T Kaflett 8180- 
15 POP-PO PICADILLY PRINCE 27 (C Dawes) A James 8190... 
16 00/P/ SEVERN MANOR 742(0 Doyle) W Moms 8190 
17 OPO-060 RUN OF WELD 17 (G Parker) W Moms 8190 — 

R Teague (7) 
— K Mooney 
— PMchoBs 
— R Strange 
- M Lynch 
_ C Evans 88 
— B Dowflng e)9 
-BPowefl — 
. B Sherwood — 

87 
86 
88 
86 
89 

.. Loren Vincent 
-MAyfiffe 
Oale McKeown 

— P Harley (7) 
-D Morris 
-— J Bryan 
-W Morris 

94 
85 

_P 

Long handicap: Pcaddly Prince 810. Severn Manor 9-9. Run Of Wald 89. 
BETTING: 7-4 True Loop, 188 Vila Park. 81 Dress Up. 7-1 Enar Sultan, 181 Gentleman Angler. 14-1 

Kessie-Baa.281 others. 
1987: GOLDEN FOX 8187 R Rowe (81) G Enright 24 ran 

CriDM VILLA PARK has a lot of vretgm but 
iL/nin won wefl by 71 from Polo Boy (rec 
20B»J at Towcester (2m). TRUE LOOP is now coming 
to mmseH. Had useful form last season, notawy 
when 3rd benmo Fleet Commander, and ran well 
when 412nd to Chasso Feme iieveis) at wmcamon 
(2m). Should improve and wd be hard to beat 
GENTLEMAN ANGLER was 3rd. beaten SOI. by 
Pharoatvs Laen with some moderate rtvals behind 
twn on ms latest start 

SILVER STRINGS fated to hold ms prominent 
position when 7th oeaten 241 by Tribute To Youth at 
Ludlow (2m). EVEN SMARTER 8th in good event at 
Newbury won by WisWon (2m 100yd). EUR 
SULTAN was I2tn of 14 to Copse And Robbers at 
Cnetonham (2m 4f) last time. ROSENTI. yet to be 
serious contender, was 6th behind Vintage Lad at 
Strailord (2m) latest start 

Safecbun: TRUE LOOP 

KELSO 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 REG TWEEDIE NOVICES CHASE (£2,976:3m) (9 runners) 

12.45 Cool Jam id. 
(.15 Bella Banus. 
1.45 Gunner Mac. 

2.15 Tadico. 
2.45 Caney River. 
3.15 Joe's Fancy. 

By Michael Seely 

1.15 WITHOUT A DOUBT (nap). 2.45 Prompt Action. 
The Times Private Handicappcr's lop rating: 1.45 BIRUNG JACK. 

s' 

Going: soft 
12.45 EUBANK SELLING HANDICAP CHASE (£767: 2m 196yd) (6 runners) 

1 013-525 BEAT'S SONG 7 (CQ.G.S) (Mtss S Naughton) M Naughton 14-11-10..-PHtirt*<4) 97 
^ F08O5S BETTY'S GIRL 5 URocnelO Brennan 811-2.-..M Brennan *99 
3 00PP-21 COOL JAMIE 17 (D.G£) (T Beaty) R ABan 7-11-0.... ..B Storey W 
4 03U/S46 JONDALE 24 (DJXJ) (J Brntfflume) Mrs S BraOOuma 1M8I2 ..Mrs S Bradbume 97 
‘j 46/4553- NITE OF SPRING 412(0 Green) Mrss 2 Green 181810-J O'Gorman (7) — 
ti 8P63P3 FINALE SEPT 31 (FAS) (M Thompson) V Tnompscn 81810-Mr M Thompson 93 

BETTING: 6-i Cool Juno. 3-1 Rasy's Song. 4-i Betty's Girl 7-1 Finals SepL 8l Jondete. 12-1 Nile 01 
Sound 

1967: MtUTARY CROWN 10-811 R Marfey (181) M Awson 9 ran 

1.15 TURFCALL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SERIES HANDICAP HURDLE (Round 7: 
£1.182:2m) (10 runners) 

1 602-000 KRtSTEHSON 9 (D,F.O,S) E frsherJ R Frirtf 11-11-10...... . * !! 
2 0I813-8 WITHOUT A DOUBT 18 (0>S) (T Tate) T Tale 6-H-6—...« 
3 1054-00 I2ADYAR 12 (D.S> (R JohniOn) G Moore 4-11-1.-.—.—a, 
j iSSlOO ALBERT THE GREAT 5 (CD.F.G) |l 5-1813... RF^jy J1 
5 4fd?-45 TftESONKERS6(D.S)/Al/9 C RxTWtOJS Wteon^1812.. DoSteS SB 
6 6-21225 8» SPEEDY 16 (BF.S) U HOPOUTOJ A Brown 81812...0 0 ****" “ 
; 2124-00 PENDLEY GOLD 16 (05) |MrsHGrwnshWfc)M Naughton 7-183.-—— 
A FPF4&4- MR CHRIS366(G^)(CLmerw)MNaughton810-8— ----. H WBaon 
9 00FP-21 BELLA BANUS 20 (D.GS) (H SnpteKtwnW -J « 

1C 03-1PSP LAUGM-A-MWUTE16 (OS) iMrt D Cuwm) Mrs D Cutftam 8i80 .C Dei»« » 

rartaiaar T“ 
>81 Ponow ^ lwy. CORRESPONDING RACE 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cafls OKI 2Sp (d« P«akJ ind 38p (Standard A peak) per iwnuto me VaT 

001 BiRUNQ JACK 17 (0£) (D McGarve) D McGarva 7-11^- 
5321S5 INVISIBLE THIEF 70 (S)(W A Stephenson) W A Stephenson 811-4 

2-UF1 READY STEADY 5 (S) (Mrs P Shrutaxte) V Thompson 811-4- 
6/OFSI-O ANDREW9(S)fAHay)PMon1Bith811-0- 
22121-0 GUNNER MAC 11 0LS) p McHale) N Bycrcfti 811-0- 
P023-43 PANEGYRIST 21 (C Atwancter) C Alexander 1811-0- 
55/2222 PEARL MERCHANT 9 (UreS A BramalQ Mrs SBranufl 7-11J) 
00030-F SOUTH SUNRISE 44 (Mrs T Tate) T Tate 811-0- 

-LWyer *99 
-A Mwrfgan 73 
_Mr M Thompson 93 
-D Nolan — 
...P Mven — 
MrDMactaapBt(7) 72 
-J O^Gonnan (7) 92 

IXXM7-P5 TRAPRAINLAW2a(JStepnanson)JOkvar811-0-TReed — 
BETTING: 82 Gunner Mac. 81 atsng Jack. 81 Ready Sraady, 81 Pearl Merchant, 70-1 Andrew. 181 

Invisible Thef, 14-1 others. 
1987: BRIGARONA 811-0 P Niven (84 f») Mrs G Reveley 5 ran 

2.15 CAPITAL COPIERS STAKES (Novices handicap hurdle: £1,632:2m) (8 runners) 
1 213124 TACTIC017 (F.GvS) (I Datg/eish) W Fa&grieve 811-10-■— G Bradtey OT 
2 43242-4 SWLGROVE PLACE 58(S)(MrsSBramafl)MrsS Bremall 811-8—— JO*Gorn»on(7) 96 
3 635-443 ALTAR POINT 16 (BF)(W A Stephenson) W A aephenson 4-11-1-Mr N WBson (T) 099 
4 0P8602 REGAL BEE 17 (W Reed) W Reed 8189-TReed 96 
5 5-0F5O4 ROSIES SON 16(B) |M OGrsdy) M Nac^hton 8188-P Harts (4) 98 

P/OO-PO MA8TER-BLOW 9 (D McCaskU) O McCaskki 810-0 . 
008000 TWOILMEN 30 (N Bycroft) N Bycroft 8180- 

B Storey — 
G Martin — 

8 OOOP-PP WSSfffiTAL-WOOOS9(9)(DavidMcCaskflI)DMcCaskai8180-AG Smith(7) — 
BETTING: 82 Altar Point n-4 Regal Bee. 7-2 Taetioo, 81 Shklgrove Piece, 81 Rosies Son. 181 

oiheis. 
1987: DOM EOWO 4-185 R Mariey (5-2 fsv) M Avlson 15 ran 

2-45 SISTERPATH NOVICES HURDLE (£1,042: 2m 6f) (16 runnsrs) 
1 008P10 DUBALEA 7{R (Mrs H Fraser) J HaWaiW 811-6----wp0^g W 
2 583351 FORALLOVUS 26 (C05) |Mis D Thomson) Mrs D Thomson 4-11-1. Mr D Macteggart (7) 92 
3 0-00 MiJMLAD21 (RCooper/PCtiartion4-n-0----MDwyar 

0/ ALACAZAM S8F(A Macro) J G*an 811-0 
USS28 BLEANAHOWEE 1*1 (Mrs W Faffghew) W Fakgrtere 811-0. 

CANEY RIVER (Mi* J Doyle) J 5 wason 811-0---— 
420828 COPELAND LAD 5 (B) (R Sesgrave) J Johnson 811-0- 

8 FORGON CONCLUSION 189 (D Tata) PLiddle 811-0- 
0580-60 FORTH AND TAY17 (Mis J Weir) Mrs J W»r 811-0- 

OP/ l£TRICS90(RBi8W!5)R Brews 7-11-0-, 

MHM 
. J Hansen 
. J JQeirm 
... R Guest 
..TReed 

88 

84 

0842 PROMPT ACTION 12 (MtsTTattjT Tate 811-0.. 
3P2F-54 SAGARTAROON17 to)« Hughes) O Brennan 811-0.. 

5 SPOT ON 23 (K Larnach) D Lamb 811-0.. 

.. C Derate (4) 
— B storey — 
_MrTTate •» 

94 

____ _-_K Jones 
14 6/31258 SPW NO VALE CRUSADE 2i2 (S) (Sphngvaie CqOpenttve) R 811-0.-Gftadley 
15 440 WALTJN0O26(BF)IP Pter) W A Srepnenson 8114V—--A Memgw 
16 048 CELTIC BOM9ggLL257(GARson)WByooll 4-189-LWyer 
17 0-00 IMPERIAL RAW 24 (Mrs C Reed) J Cnwton 8189- 
18 05 KATY KEYS 45 (G GUCsione) Mis G Reveley 4-189 

BETTING: 7-2 Prompt Anion. 9-2 
Copeland Lad, Dubatea. 12-1 Springvale 

81- 
84 

P Derails — 
_P Niven — 

Arson, 81 Caney River. 81 Watongo. 81 Foialtovus, 181 
1,181 Kay Keys. 181 ofoere. 

1987: DEM JOHN 811-0 J Harnett (188 tav)G Retards 19 ran 

3.15 LAUDER HANDICAP CHASE (£1,576:2m 6f) (7 runners) 
121806 BROWNHEJ. LASS 16 (S) f* P*»t) R Goldie 7-11-13 

2 305148 CLONROCHE GAZETTE 242 (S) (A Green) W Fairgriere 811-12. 
3 21-0543 LA BOEUF 24 (F^) (Mrs M Lamb) 0 Lamb 12-11-9- 
4 4/28844 JOE'S FANCY 2* (BF,<L5) (P Lidde) P LisWe 1811-1 

-P Dennis 
-B Storey 
-__ K Jones 

MDwyar 

92 
90 
ss 
92 

5 2/34P58 TASAR222(CD^,G)(Cnariotie Lady ReayJWASt^foenson 7-1813-Afltetrigan •« 
6 4/U0603 GROW© MASTER 24 (FftS) (W Samite) w Sample 11-186-Mr C Swap* 95 
7 10-&56P Pft»TlNEa(5)mCftaraDflrtW)N Chamberlain 7-180-.. .AOtimey 92 

BETTING: 82 Joe's Fancy. 81 Ground Master. 81 Srawnttifl Lass, 11-2 La Boeuf. 81 Tasar. 12-1 
Cfomocha Gaiotie. 281 Pretne. 

1967: SECRET WALK 8186 A Morr^en (1811 lav) W Stephenson 5 ran 

Course specialists 

G Moore 
R Fisher 
Mrs G Reveley 
JS wason 
W A Stephenson 
KObver 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

10 39 
9 35 

*.4 76 
12 75 
29 
8 58 

Par cent 
263 
25.7 
18.4 
ISO 
149 
139 

L Wyer 
P Fahey 
G Bradtey 
a Memgan 
P Nmfln 
MrDMactaggm 

JOCKEYS 
winners 

4 
4 
6 
5 

10 
4 

flutes Percent 
16 25 J) 
20 20.0 
33 tft£ 
34 147 
77 13D 
31 12a 

Desert Orchid wins 
glowing accolade 
from handicapper 

By Michael Seely, Raring Correspondent 

Desen Orchid's spectacular 12- 
leogth defeat of Jim Thorpe in 
the Tingle Creek Chase at 
Sandown Park on Saturday 
officially represented ihe best 
handicap performance put up by 
a steeplechaser since Burrough 
Hill Lad beat Canny Danny by 
four lengths in the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup in 1984. 

“Burrough Hill Lad went up 
from 10) to 108 after that race," 
said Christopher Mordaunt, the 
senior National Hunt handicap¬ 
per yesterday. “Interestingly. 
Desert Orchid raced off the 
same mark on Saturday. His 
new rating will be published in 
the calendar on Thursday.” 

The enormous crowd rap¬ 
turously acclaiming Desert Or¬ 
chid’s flamboyant leaps over ihe 
tightly-packed Sandown fences 
showed that they knew they 
were watching something spe¬ 
cial. The flying grey was even 
cheered over the first fence after 
Vodkarini, the surprise favour¬ 
ite. bad whipped round and 
refused to race. 

As Simon Sherwood and 
Desert Orchid cantered away 
from their hard-ridden rivals at 
the Pond fence, the third from 
home, the roar of anticipated 
triumph became overwhelming. 

The partnership of Desert 
Orchid and Sherwood remains 
undefeated. “That was fantas¬ 
tic ” said the jockey afterwards, 
“it’s an honour and a privilege 
to ride him.” 

As David EJswotlh points 
out. Desert Orchid is an 8-101b 
better horse in Sandown's 
amphitheatre than elsewhere. 

Forthe record this was Desert 
Orchid’s seventh course win at 
Sandown. The nine-year-old has 
won 23 of his SO starts and has 
collected over £260.000 in prize- 
money for Richard Burridge. 

The comparison between one 
generation and another is never 
easy. But if Desert Orchid is 
now rated at 105, it compares 
with Charter Party, last season's 
Gold Cup winner, at 98. And 
apart from Burrough Hill Lad, 
you would have to go back to 
Silver Buck’s two-length defeat 
of Bregawn in the 1982 Gold 
Cup to find a performance of a 
similar class. 

The legendary Arkle, of 
course, was something else. In 
the Hennessy in 1966, be failed 
by three-quarters of a length to 
give the subsequent Gold Cup 
runner-up. Sia) bridge Colonist. 
351b. “If we’d had ratings in 
Those days. Aikle would have to 
have "been a 120-125 horse.” 
commented Mordaunt. 

Desert Orchid will now try 
and repeat his 1986 win in the 
King George VI Chase at 
Kempron, but no decision will 
be taken for the time being 
about the Gold Cup. for which 

he is now favourite at 6-1. 
“He’s a S-61b worse horse at 

Cheltenham.” said Burridge. 
“But we've got to think about 
the Gold Cup seriously now. 
And of course he might also go 
forthe Two Mile Championship 
again.” 

Yesterday. Eiswonh said: 
“Desert Orchid has arrived beck 
safely and has eaten up well. 
-After the KingGeoige it’ll be the 
two-mile Victor Chandler 
Handicap at Ascot in January. 
It’s up to the owners, of course, 
but I wouldn’t want to ran him 
in the National this season. But 
he’s only nine and hopefully 
there’s a Jot more left in the 
tank” 

Of the trainer’s other stars. 
Cawies Clown runs in Ascot’s 
SGB Chase before tackling the 
Welsh National. And Floyd., 
recently the winner of New¬ 
castle’s Fighting Fifth Hurdle, 
rakes on Celtic Shot and Celtic 
Chief in next Saturday’s Bula 
Hurdle at Cheltenham. 

For the second weekend run¬ 
ning Martin Pipe captured the 
big Saturday prize when Mark 
Ferrett, deputizing for the sus¬ 
pended Peter Scudamore, 
brought Corporal Clinger storm¬ 
ing home stx lengths ahead of- 
South Parade in the Mecca 
Bookmakers’ Hurdle. 

Pipe’s particular genius seems 
to be that begets his horses fitter 
than anyone else. Corporal 
Clinger looked extremely lean 
and hard in the paddock before¬ 
hand. And in the race itself he 
was struggling to go the pace on 
the turn into the straight, before 
his stamina came into play in 
the testing ground up the final 
hilL 

“Tve got to pay tribute to the 
vets at Bristol University who 
treated him for an internal 
problem.” said the trainer. “The 
L’Oreal at Newbury now seems 
a natural target.” 

Punters certainly got a shock 
in the first race of the afternoon, 
the Henry VIII Novices Chase, 
when George Mcmagb rode The 
Dragon Master to a 100-1 
victory over the 9-4 on favour¬ 
ite, Southemair. 

“I’m not surprised by this.” 
said Robert Waley-Cochen, who 
is not allowed to bet because he 
sits on the Jockey Club's disci¬ 
plinary committee. “1 knew he 
had a lot of ability but not quite 
sure how good he was as we’ve 
only got three-milers to work 
him with at home." 

Sherwood completed a double 
when Baies caused an 11-2 
surprise when beating Ballyhane 
in the Ewell Chase. Previously, 
Baies had been pulled up at 
Haydock. “The stewards were 
quite satisfied with my explana¬ 
tion.” said Charlie Brooks. 

El-Sid Senor defeated 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

El-Sid Senor, quoted at 33-1 for 
the Champion Hurdle, was 
beaten three lengths by Capable 
on his first ooting in a handicap 
at Fairyhonse on Saturday. 

El-Sid Senor had looked 
particularly well treated with 
lOst 31b in the Conrvoisier 
Cognac-sponsored hurdle but, 
although backed down to even 
money, was dearly held from the 
last flight. Both first and second 
will be trained for The Lad broke 
at Leopardstown next month. 

Master Aristocrat VI proved 

be is a much better performer on 
a right-handed track when mak¬ 
ing all in the Courvoisier 
DoBonghmore Handicap Chase. 
The Jameson Irish Grand Nat¬ 
ional is his principal objective 
this season. 
• Sheikh Mohammed has do¬ 
nated the six-figure purse won 
by Flamenco Wave in this year’s 
jvtoyglare Stakes to the building 
fund for the Racing Apprentice 
Centre of Education in Kildare. 
The gesture was matched by the 
race sponsors, Mr and Mrs 
Walter Haefner. 

enhances 
Cup claim 

Ten Plus is a lop priced 16-1 to 
give Fulke Walwyn a fifth 
triumph in next March's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup after 
putting up a sound jumping 
display to beat Aquilifcr by five 
lengths in the Rehearsal Chase 
at Chepstow on Saturday (Mich¬ 
ael Seely writes). 

“He aid that well and I was 
delighted,” said ihe trainer yes¬ 
terday. “1 don’t think we’ll go 
for the King George as it looks 
like being pretty competitive. I 
only want to give him two more 
races before Cheltenham.” 

Winning a limited handicap 
carrying lost 121b is not exactly 
the credentials of most potential 
winners of the Gold Cup. But 
Ten Plus is improving with 
every outing and on Saturday it 
was noticeable that, after jump¬ 
ing the second fence from home 
quickly, the eight-year-old’s 
stamina then came into play. 

At the third fence from home 
nothing was travelling better 
than Aquilifer, the winner of six 
races Iasi season for David 
Munay-Smith and the late Paul 
Croucher. “He blew up between 
the third and second last,” said 
the trainer yesterday. “He 
needed the race and will also 
need another before the Welsh 
National so I'm going to send 
him to Lingfteld on Saturday.” 

Corals, the sponsors, take the 
view that Aquilifer, with only 
lOst 41b to carry, looks the 
probable winner of the 
Chepstow marathon on Decem¬ 
ber 27. They go 8-1 Aquilifer 
and offer 10-1 against Handy 
Trick, the Hennessy runner-up. 
Bonanza Boy and Run And 
Skip. 

Charter Party, last season's 
Gold Cup winner, who was 
attempting to concede 161b to 
Ten Plus, finished last after 
tiring early in the straighL “I 
was delighted with that.” said 
David Nicholson. “He was 
much fitter than in his first race 
last season. He'll now go straight 
to Kempton for the King 
George:” Charter Party is gen¬ 
erally on offer at 16-1 for the 
Gold Cup. 

Princess loses 
General Joy 

Genera] Joy, the horse which the 
Princess Royal had ridden into 
fourth and third place in its last 
two outings, collapsed and died 
under Richard Dim woody after 
jumping the third fence from 
home in the Save And Prosper 
Handicap Chase at Chepstow on 
Saturday (Michael Seely writes). 

Dun woody had taken the 
mount as the Princess was 
unavailable. “Thank goodness 
the Princess wasn’t riding to¬ 
day,” he said afterwards. 

“It was a straight-forward 
heart attack,” said David ■ 
Nicholson. General Joy’s 
trainer. “It’s a hard old game. 
To think that I had three 
winners from three runners on 
Friday. It's sad for the Princess 
and sad for the staff We all 
loved him. And it’s ironical that 
he was owned by the sponsors of 
the race. Save And Prosper 
Group Ltd.” 

In May, the Princess lost her 
own horse, Cnoc Na CuiUe. who 
died after finishing third at 
Warwick. 

Tuck discharged 
Phil Tuck is being discharged 
from Cumberland Infirmary to¬ 
day, five days after breaking his 
left forearm in a heavy foil at 
Hexham. Tuck is confident he 
will be back in action by the 
beginning of February. 

Saturday’s results 
Sandown Park Nottingham 

12JS51, The Dragon Master (100-1): 2. 
Southemair (4-9 tav): 3. Cm Bad (811 7 
ran. 

1251. Grarafofte Joy (10830): 2. Nod- 
form (9-2): 3. Greenacres Lad (181). 
Lavrasky 13-S tav. 14 ran. 

2D 1, Corporal CSngar (82); 2. South 
Parade (7-1): 3. Relekto (4-1 tav). 13 tan. 

230 1, Desert Orchid (82): 2. Jim 
Thorpe (81); 3. Panto Prince (4-1). vod- 
katini 2-1 fair. S ran. 

101. Beiw (11-2): Z B#Dytianfl (2-1): 3, 
Farmtea Boy (13-8 tort. S ran. 

3301. French GoUn (4-1): 2. Comber- 
mere (i4.fr. 3. Assagtawi j8l); 4, H( 
land Bounty (11-2). Robin 
far. I7ran. 

12.451. We'rainTheltowy2. 
Sotarnmel .Park Prince (12-1): 4. 

Chepstow 
(Bv):2.JU8t 
Tattnt(8l). 

1J1. Golden Freeze (7-4 
This Onto (81); 3, Sunbeam T; 
10 ran. 

1 JO 1. Cootarauid (581J: Z Rausai 
081): 3. Outside Edge (5-1). General Joy 
1KW0fav.il ran. 

281, Mr Gotsfp (81 Jt-ttv; Mandarin’* 
nap): 2. Buckskin's Best (81); 3.fwr 
Hopafid (81 Jt-fcv): A PmcB Kfenfc (181). 
22 ran. ^ , 

2351. Ten Ptua (4-5 fav): 2. Aqutiter (8 
2): 3. Golden Mtnstref fiZ-fr. 5 ran. 

3L5 1. Jcate Smtth (4-5 fav): 2. Stone 
Madness (28ik 3. Lure* Gil (11-2). 9 ran. 

1351. Auction Lew (81); 2. Laundry- 
man (281); 3, Random Romance (14-fr. 
Certain Style 13-8 fav. 17 ran. NFL 
Cythrae. 

Hate Bid (181). Mind Your Back 9-4 lev. 
20 ran. 

1.151. Lotus Island (4-7 lav); 2. Sharp 
Order (82); 3, CEst Tout (81). 11 ran. NR: 
Bwrarcte. 

IAS Nick The Brief (11-10 tav): 2. 
Vufgatt warrior (6-4); 3, Skygrange (13-2). 
9 ran. 

3, Border Led(S-2 Jt-tav). Kgtnvay Ex¬ 
press 5-Zjt-fav. 5 ran. NR: Mat Officer. 

2.451, Flyaway (181); & Mwdood (18 
1); 3, Sukte (14-1). Alford 2-5 lav. 13 ran. 

3115 1, Arum Uy (81 fov); 2, Stormy 
Monarch (4-1); 3. Ishkftara (81). 9 ran. 
NR: Public Praise. 

Wetherby 
12451, Ms M| (« fev); ZTot 01 Rye 

(181); 3. Soufo Cross (182). 16 ran. 
1.15 1. Karenomore (81): Z VVIere- 

town (9-2): 3. Awn ApoBo i2-i fav). 5 ran. 
1A5 1. Andnous (84 tav); 2, Young 

Snugm (11-4): 3. Ffefdom (81). 13 ran. 
NRTfiDOBir ■ 

2.15 
GMe 
ran. 

2A51. Jody's Boy (7-a): 2, Impertaln (9- 

Mandarin’s 6-1 nap 
Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
landed his fifth nap in a row 
with Mr Gossip (6-1) at 
Chepstow on Saturday. He 
also selected five of the six 
winners at Wetherby. 

. I Reform. 
15 f. Nautical Joke (84 (av): 2. Hetau- 
i (12-1); 3. Sandcflffe Boy (11-2). 10 

Jod)TsBoyf7-4):21 T_ . 
1). Only two flnfehea. Smith's Gamble 811 
lav. 3 ran. 

8201. Teapenble (85 favh 2, 
Colonist (81); 3. Midland Express 
17ran. NftCHrrfckHiBLad. 

Leaders over the jumps 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

M Pipe 
w Stepnanson 
J afford 
G Retards 
MH Easts toy 
DNcnotson 
N Tinkler 
C Brooks 
J Edwards 
GBMdmg 
0 Barons 

M M ta i 
ta u* 

BOB H 2M te i 
tea ms 

me 
77 23 10 0 +23.00 P Scudamore 89 36 19 **2 -6.78 
25 23 25 0 -27.44 RDunwOMy 39 41 27 6 +19.35 
23 18 15 0 -3122 GMcCourt 36 18 14 0 +50.34 
23 30 14 3 -5224 M Dwyer 33 33 19 6 -15.37 
22 16 9 0 -728 M Hammond 23 14 15 1 -722 
22 16 17 1 -2427 S Starwood 22 9 18 1 •4825 
20 7 G 0 +0.22 H Rowe 21 19 13 0 -29 sa 
IB 12 7 0 -5.19 BPowefl 20 16 79 17 -97.43 
16 16 9 13 +40.49 SSEcdes 19 19 11 0 +8.72 
18 23 13 1 -34.90 H Davies 17 28 21 7 •71 AT 
16 19 13 0 +1.66 PTuck 17 29 15 5 -10324 

THE COURSE N° BELOW 

Live Commentaries 

1 Past Results-^—, 

KELSO 185 186 
WORCESTER 139 140 
EARLY PRICES 181 
ANTE POSTE 

_ 
121 - 

CALL 0898 168+ 

FOR FULL RESULTS 
CALL 0898 168 168 

TIMEFORM 
RACEWEW 
CALL W 
0898 168 122 

DOCS - AFTERNOON RESULTS 
CALL0S98 168 103 

DAILY PREVIEW AND EVENING 
RESULTS CALL 0898 168 1Q2 

Coils charged ar 3flp per min. tpeaki 
and 25p per min. loff pexSo ioc. VAT. 
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FOOTBALL: NORWICH LOSE GROUND AT THE HEAD OF THE TABLE AS ASTON VILLA PROVE ONCE AGAIN TO BE THE SCOURGE OF EAST ANGLIA 
- ■ chri? CC 

Negative 
defences 
stifling 

the game 
By David Miller 

Manchester United........ 3 
Charlton..0 

There are alternative views of 
the 21-year interval since 
Charlton. Best. Law and 
CreramJ last brought the champ¬ 
ionship lo Old TraiTord: cither 
that it is sufficient to tnm strong 
men to drink or (hat it fortu¬ 
nately is so Ions ago that 
younger spectators do not know 
the difference. If you are wiz¬ 
ened enough to remember Ed¬ 
wards. Coleman and Taylor, or 
even Aston. Carey and Delaney, 
before that, the discomfort could 
be acute. 

Yet analysis of this victory 
over Charlton. Manchester 
United's first win in 10 matches, 
and an attempt to look beneath 
the surface of a sometimes 
shapeless encounter on a winters 
day of driving rain and bitter 
wind, suggests that it is less the 
players of today who are dis¬ 
appointing than the style of 
game they play. 

Consider Hughes, McClair 
and Robson, of United and. to a 
lesser degree. Bennett. Peake, 
Leaborn and Mortimer, of 
Charlton. Thirty years ago they 
would have been able to play in a 
way that woold have warmed us 
on snch a day. 

Hughes scored a glorious goal 
12 minutes from the end that 
Charlton or Law would have 
been proud of: controlling a 
dropping ball from Robson on 
his thigh, with his back to goal, 
and spinning and volleying into 
the net. Twenty minutes before 
that. McClair had risen with 
perfect timing on to a diagonal 
ball from Carton to head into the 
bottom corner of the net. Lawton 
or Taylor would have given 
approval. 

The four Charlton players 
have some style. Leabum and 
Mortimer in particular, bnt as 
with Manchester and every 
other club in the league, they are 
pressed into attempting to play 
in a space the size of a telephone 
kiosk. There is plenty in football 
today that is skilful but is stifled 
by highly organized defences 
often with relatively little tech¬ 
nical ability. 

One of the main probems, for 
the whole pL«w«», bat in particu¬ 
lar. for clubs like United, is that 
there are. overall, fewer good 
players: and that defenders are 
schooled in mostly negative 
tactics. Almost no club, 
Liverpool and West Ham apart, 
can play properly from the back: 
there are few centre halves such 
as Franklin or Joe Shaw, or 
strong midfield players with the 
touch of Barlow, of West 
Bromwich, or Burkett, of Not¬ 
tingham Forest. 

Players are discouraged from 
being dever in their own half, as 
Busby himself was. and even 
Robson is today valued as much 
for his aggression as any tactical 
sense. 

The shame of this match was 
that we were watching caged 
birds mostly crashing into the 
bars instead of flying. For 20 
minnles. the game was as 
enthralling as a queue at the 
post office. Manchester had 
most of the ball and could do 
little with it: Gartoo and Bruce 
would loft the ball forward into a 
sea of grey Charlton shirts, 
among whom Hughes and 
McClair vainly leapt about. 

Milne put United ahead with 
a deflected shot from 20 yards. 
For the next 10 minutes 
Chariton called the tune, with 
Lieburn and Mortimer unlucky 
not to score. At the other end. 
Strachan was looking constantly 
lively. Yet in spite or their 
victory. Manchester cannot yet 
claim to have found consistent 
rhythm or pattern. 

Blackmorv's partnership with 
Robson was patchy, though it 
was he. early in the second half, 
who chipped a free kick off the 
top of the crossbar, and a 
moment later pulled a strong 
shot just wide as Milne headed 
the ball down and back to him. 

Now came two fine goals by 
McClair and Hughes. There 
should have been a fourth when 
Robson inexplicably missed 
from a few surds 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J Leighton; W 
Gartoo, L Martin, S Bruce. C Blackmon, 
M DmwQhy. B Robson. A Strachan. B 
McClair, M Hughes, R MAw. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R Bolder; J 
Humphrey. M R«d. S MaeKande, T 
Colon, S Grid. M Bennett, D Campbell 
(sub: G Crooks), A Peake, C Leabum, P 

Mclnally muscles in 
on the leaders 

and the limelight 
By Clive White 

Aston Villa_3 
Norwich City_1 

There are no prizes for guess¬ 
ing where Aston Villa’s ac¬ 
quisition of Gary Lineker 
would have left Alan 
Mclnally. Bui it is hard to 
imagine on what grounds 
Graham Taylor, the manager, 
would have dropped a player 
who scores as many goals and 
excites as many people as the 
powerfully built Scot who 
rejoices in the nickname of 
Ram bo. — 

Mclnally, who has scored 
more League and cup goals 
than anyone in the first di¬ 
vision. may not be the player 
to give Villa their short cut to 
the top as Taylor thought 
Lineker might, but the Villa 
crowd should enjoy the jour¬ 
ney just the same with the 
bustling Mclnally. 

He may have failed to add 
to his haul of IS goals on 
Saturday but he was chiefly 
responsible for softening up 
Norwich City for their first 
away defeat of the season. 

"1 like combination play 
and I like people who know 
what they are doing," Taylor 
said. "But the spectators also 
like to see somebody who does 
something different. Mclnally 
excites people the way he runs 
and attacks defenders. The 
day he stops doing it, he is not 
going to be half the player." 

It was Villa’s willingness to 
carry the battle to the oppo¬ 
sition on all fronts which led 
to Norwich's downfall. 

The little East Anglian side 

has prided itself on being able 
to soak up pressure away from 
home but Villa were like a 
team possessed in the first 
half, obviously inspired by the 
six goals which they had put 
past Ipswich in midweek. 

Daley gave us his most 
convincing impression yet of 
that cartoon character, the 
Road Runner, leaving 
Culverhouse as frustrated as 
the Coyote. While up the right 
flank, Andy Gray similarly 
ran Bowen to distraction. 
From the first minute when 
Mclnally shot narrowly over 
the crossbar, Norwich were 
chasing a lost cause. 

One could not help feeling 
that they had handicapped 
themselves by leaving Ro¬ 
sario, their excellent target 
man, and Crook, their prin¬ 
cipal play maker on the bench. 
Being first and foremost a 
footballing side, who play to 
feet, David Stringer, their 
manager, probably saw no 
need for Rosario’s height, yet 
it may not have been a 
coincidence that Norwich en¬ 
joyed their most offensive 
period when the two sub¬ 
stitutes came on for the last 20 
minutes. 

By then the game had been 
won by Aston Villa with the 
son of spectacular goal which 
is becoming common plaoe at 
Villa Park these days. Gage 
may have some experience in 
hitting the' ball long from his 
days at Wimbledon but he 
seldom did it with the velocity 
with which he drove past 
Gunn from 25 yards. 

Norwich's Scottish goal¬ 
keeper had less reason to lose 

sight of the ball on other 
occasions, but there could be 
little dispute, one would have 
thought, that he got to grips 
with it cleanly enough, when 
he went down bravely at 
Mclnally’s feet in the 51st 
minute. 

John Martin, the referee, 
disputed it and so did Gunn 
when a penally was awarded. 
The upshot was a booking for 
Gunn and another good save 
from the boot of Mclnally 
who was forced to wait too 
long for his spot kick. Having 
already lost their advantage to 
an undeserving equalizer mom 
Putney, Villa who bad re¬ 
cently lost four consecutive 
games, commendably kept 
their nerve and regained the 
lead thanks to another mis¬ 
placed contribution from the 
same player. 

With a touch of complaceny 
which Stringer thought was all 
too prevalent. Putney gave the 
ball away to Andy Gray with a 
back heel and from his cross 
Platt brought his tally for the 
week to five with a well placed 
header. 

By the time Gage offered us 
another demonstration of his 
long-range shooting prowess, 
Norwich were already re¬ 
signed to thoughts of bow they 
might recover their lost 
ground at the head of the 
championship next Saturday 
when Arsenal visit Carrow 
Road. 

Losing friends and tempers 
By Vince Wright 

Queen’s Park Rangers.. 2 
Coventry City_........... 1 

Coventry lost friends as well as 
three points at Loftus Road. 
Their preference for brawn over 
brain earned the displeasure of 
the crowd and the referee. Bob 
Hamer, who sent off one of their 
players and booked three others. 

Either Coventry did not do 
themselves justice or they are 
not as good as their record 
suggests. Lying fifth in the fiisi 
division before Saturday, Cov¬ 
entry were expected lo clear this 
particular hurdle. But. for the 
second time in little more than a 
month, they fell flat on their 
feces in London. Their only 
previous away defeat in the 
League this season was at 
Highbury. 

The Coventry manager, John 
Sittett, declined to attend the 
Press conference, presumably 
because he was angry about the 
dismissal of his central defend¬ 

er. Peake, after 60 minutes. 
Peake's cynical foul on Fereday 
near the half-way line may well 
have prevented a third Queen's 
Park Rangers goal, but, as it was 
his first offence of any note, it 
was surprising to see Hamer 
bring out the red card. Even Jim 
Smith, the Rangers' manager, 
thought the derision was harsh. 

The incident was the climax 
to the most exciting five min¬ 
utes of this scrappy, ill-tempered 
affair. First Parker was taken off 
with a knee injury, the extent of 
which should be known today; 
then Falco gave Rangers a 2-0 
lead and immediately after¬ 
wards Peake was sent packing. 

Francis was the main dif¬ 
ference between the teams. At 
34 bis legs may have slowed but 
his mind is as sharp as ever. 
Appropriately it was he who 
scored Rangers' opening goal 
after 42 minutes with a superb, 
angled left-foot volley from 20 
yards which flew into the net off 
a post. This rescued a game 
which had been dying on its feet. 

Coventry frequently resorted 
to crude fouls in an attempt to 
contain Francis and it was from 
a free kick that Rangers moved 
further ahead in the 59th 
minute. Francis passed to 
Brock, whose deep centre was 
headed back across the penalty 
area by Coney and Falco, turn¬ 
ing and shooting in one move¬ 
ment, scored a goal from 
virtually nothing. 

However. Peake’s sending-off 
stiffened Coventry’s resolve and 
when, with 12 minutes left. 
Seaman's weak goal-kick and 
Maguire’s bad back-pass 
allowed Specdie to reduce the 
arrears. Rangers could have 
done without the eight minutes 
of injury lime which Hamer 
added. 

QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS: D Seaman: D 
Corny, M Aten, P Parker (sub: M Dennis). 
G Maguire. 0 Maddbc, M Falco, T France, 
w Faraday. D Pi ana, K Brock. 

COVENTRY CTTY: S Ogrizmfe B Bor¬ 
rows. G Downs (sub; L McGrath). S 
Sedgatey. B iodine.T Peake. D Philips. D 
Speedie, C Regs. K Houchen, G Rodger. 
Raters*: R Hamer. 

Complete performance by Southall 
By Ian Ross 

Referee; J L Watson (Whitley Bay). 

Evertort-1 
Tottenham Hotspur_... 0 

Running parallel to Evcrton's 
re-emcrgcncc as championship 
contenders is the revival in 
fortunes of a player who. but for 
his own self-belief, would no 
longer be at the club. 

The transformation ofSnodin 
from a gifted but ineffectual 
midfield player into a full back 
of immense promise is one of 
two factors behind Evcrton's 
uncanny knack of picking up 
points in spite of ordinary 
performances. The other is. of 
course. Southall. who proved 
again on Saturday that he is the 
complete goalkeeper. 

Seven days after Colin Har¬ 
vey. the Everton manager who is 
renowned for his conservative 
statements, expressed his belief 
that Snodm is. at present, the 
best right back in England, the 
young Yorkshircman produced 
another polished performance 
to help deny Tottenham. 

His disciplined play was. 
along with Southall's predict¬ 
able excellence, the only bright 
point in a disappointing perfor¬ 
mance by Everton. 

Coucc's goal, after 35 min¬ 
utes. his 100th in the League, 
was not without controversy. 
Snodin was inevitably involved, 
lofting a pass to the England 
international who, after a mo¬ 
ment's hesitancy, rounded Fen¬ 
wick and drove firmly beyond 
Mimms. 

Coitec himself was to confess 
that he had delayed his shot in 
anticipation of an offside de¬ 
cision. However, the linesman’s 
flag remained unfurled and the 
relerce’s whistle silent, much to 
the annoyance of Terry 
Venables. Ihc Tottenham 
Hotspur manager. “The lines¬ 
man always seemed to be two 
yards ahead of the play," he 
said. 

Venables added that his side 
should have taken at least a 
point from the game, and de¬ 
spite a basic lack of cohesion 
and over-elaboration, he was 
correct 

At the precise moment they 
should have been attempting to 
press home their advantage, 
Everton strangely fell bock in 
numbers, almost inviting 
Tottenham to score an 
equalizer. 

They were denied on the hour 
when Southall produced a quite 
extraordinary save to stop a 
Waddle cross which had de¬ 
flected off the boot of Watson; 
and again. 15 minutes later, 
when Gascoigne rounded the 
goalkeeper only for McCall to 
deflect his shot over the bar. 

Sharp, Everton's Scottish 
international forward, was sub¬ 
stituted shortly before half-time 
after suffering a recurrence of a 
long-standing groin injury and 
could be unavailable for up to 
three weeks. 
EVERTON: N Soutfiafl: I Snodin. P Van 
den Hauwe. K RateWfe, 0 Watson. P 
Brecewell. T Steven, S McCall. G Sharp 
(sufcW Clarke), A Cottee.lVffsorv. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Mtmms G 
Butter*. M Thomas. T Fenwick. C 
Fafrdough. G Mabbutt, V Ssmuoys (sub: 
P wish), p Gascoigne, C Waddle. P 
Stewan. PAJJen. 

i B HKL 

NORWICH: B Gunn. I CuNerhouse. M 
Bowen. 1 Bidtarworth. A UnJgten. A 
Townsend. D Gordon (sub R Rosario). R 
Fleck (sUk I Crook). M Afan.M Platen. T 
Putney. 
Referee: JE Martin. 

_ fePS&xi. 

Goal bound: John Runes yesterday made an impressive return for Liverpool after missing 
four matches through injury with a superb goal In his side's 1-1 draw against Arsenal 

Robertson Cosh and cash to 
sms on 

wrong day 
By Nicholas Harling 

Northampton Town_3 
Wolverhampton_1 

Sundays, as Graham Turner 
remarked afterwards, should be 
reserved for church-going and 
not for record-breaking. The 
manager of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers was at a loss to 
explain why bis side, going for a 
chib record of nine successive 
League victories, should fail so 
dismally. 

Wolves not only conceded 
goals to both the Northampton 
frill backs. They had Robertson 
sent off and three other players 
booked. 

It was a day when the cruder 
long-ball style of Northampton 
proved far superior to the 
subtler version employed by 
Wolves. 

Nor were Wolves helped by 
their goalkeeper, Kendall who 
was stranded yards offhis line as 
Williams floated a speculative 
cross over him from 40 yards for 
the first goal after 17 minutes. 

Little had been seen of the 
femed Wolves scoring duo of 
Bull and Mutch before they 
combined to provide the open¬ 
ing from which Dennison drove 
in the equalizer. 

Only seven more minutes bad 
elapsed before Thomas, as 
though determined not to be 
outdone by his fellow foU back, 
again beat Kendall from long 
range. 

This time, hard though Bull 
persisted, there was no reply for 
Wolves, only a flurry of book¬ 
ings rounded-off by Robertson 
making a premature trudge to 
the dressing-rooms. By then, 
Venus, another foil back, had 
become the unwitting provider 
of Northampton's thud goal by 
hacking a clearance straight to 
Adcock, who made the final 
scoreline even more emphati¬ 
cally surprising 

NORTHAMPTON TOWN: P Gteasure; W 
WBtons. D Thomas. R Donate, E 
McGom*. K McPherson, S Berry, P 
Cuipm, DOftert, A Adcock. P Wilson. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: M 
Kenttefc G Bethany, M Venus. F Streets, A 
Robertson. P Robtfson, A Thompson 
(eUk M Gootfng). K Downtog, S 8uB, A 
Mutch, R Dennison. 
Referee: J Timmons. 

no avail at Den 
By Dennis Signy 

MiOwall. 
West Ham United_1 

Despite the avalanche of coins 
that hit several West Ham 
players as they left, the field after 
beating their arch rivals and 
ending the only unbeaten home 
record in the first division, John 
Docherty, the Miliwall manager, 
his players and the majority of 
spectators took defeat with 
dignity. 

John Lyall and bis team 
maintained a diplomatic silence 
about the coins, the West Ham 
manager merely confirming that 
no one was injured and that his 
players were unconcerned about 
theincidem. 

Tony Gale, one of the heroes 
of an almost non-stop Miliwall 
bombardment in the second 
half, said: “We don’t want to 
talk about coin-throwing We 
were on a high after beating 
Liverpool 4-1 in midweek and it 
showed in the first half. 

“Mind you. you can see why 
Miliwall turn teams over all 
season. We had a bit of luck 
today; they really put us under 
the cosh.” 

An apt summary of an 
enthralling game of contrasting 
styles. West Ham, playing neat 

one-touch football with Dick¬ 
ens. Devonshire and Brady 
showing abundant examples of 
their skills, took the lead with a 
gift goal but, with more clinical 
finishing could haw put the 
issue beyond MiUwalVs reach by 
the interval. 

Roared on by a crowd in 
excess of 20.000. their best for 
years, the Lions then surted to 
play their natural thrustful game 
and it became a catalogue of 
Miliwall comers, shots and 
misses. 

The goal that gave West Ham 
a boost, if not a move up the 
table from twentieth position, 
came when Dawes misdirected a 
back-pass towards Dickens after 
18 minutes. As Home rushed 
out, the ball ran to I nee. scorer 
of two spectacular goals against 
LiveipooL He had time to turn 
and up the ball over the line. 

Until a 40-yard shot by Ince 
Hashed just wide of the post in 
the dying seconds. Home's only 
anxiety in the second half was 
an over-zealous back-pass by 
O’Callaghan that he had to tip 
over his bar. 
MILL WALL- B Home; K Stevens. I Dawes. 
T Hurtock. S Wood. A McLaary, P 
Stephenson. L Bntey. T Sheringham. A 
Cascanno, K O'Catoghan. 

WEST HAM UNITED: A McKnigM. S Potts. 
J Dicks, A Gate. A Martin. A Devonsrika, L 
Brady, D KeBy, L Rosenior, A Dickens, P 
Ince. 
Referee R Wiseman. 

Celtic close the gap 
With Rangers falling and 
Aberdeen stumbling Celtic's 3- 
I victory over Motherwell at the 
weekend could prove to have a 
considerable bearing on the 
eventual destination of this 
season’s League title. 

With Saturday’s fixtures 
bringing up the half-way mark 
in tbe campaign, the champions 
cut the deficit between them¬ 
selves and Rangers to four 
points; it once stood at nine. 

Tbe outcome of the game at 
Hr Park could have been very 
different if Motherwell, in 
particular Kirk, had taken their 
chances. Mid-way through the 
first halt the home side were 
awarded a penalty after Mc¬ 
Carthy had once again shown 
his prowess as a volleyball 
player, handling an aimless 

cross just as he had done against 
Rangers three weeks back. 

Bonner saved the resulting 
spot-kick. Kirk’s effort showing 
as much venom as McGhee's 
almost apologetic effort from 
one yard out. which gave Celtic 
the lead, after Duncan, in the 
Motherwell goal, had dropped 
McAvcnnie's cross. 

Celtic went two in front when 
McStay rifled home after a lay¬ 
off from McAvennie. but by the 
interval Motherwell had pulled 
one back when Bonner came 
charging from his goal, chasing a 
McBride cross. When Kirk net¬ 
ted, Bonner was some 20 yards 
from goal with his entire defence 
behind him. 

However. Motherwell’s glory 
was short-lived. McAvennie 
ramming home a half-chance 
three minutes after the restart. 

SWIMMING 

Boyd fails 
attempt 

but Wilson 
benefits 
By Steven Downes 

record attempts go. it was a 
bold one. .illhough divjppumi. 
mefr tor the packed giiim m 
the Sukts muf national mccW 
in Dundee yoicrday. but ifa 
41 Hi metre* iroost\le world bey 
u as left unaltered b> Ret m 
Broil's swim. 

thie second down on the 
world iceoitl schedule at lialu 
way. Boyd was none the less up), 
i ii vide the (Vice required to «m 
L'Jsd for a Conmn in wealth 
record up to the three-quarter 
Mage, which lie reached in 
2.4'.5“. i-.itif.uc had set m. 
tlioufh; Hind faded ImvII\ over 
ilie Ium t«o lengths to miss hi-, 
own best h> I 4sec 

\ failure, then, in terms of Ins 
time: vet in terms of generating 
interest and drawing people to 
the itool. Ko>d hast succeeded. 
He also helped to drag Ins north, 
eastern nsal. Ian Wilson, lo j 
lifetime best in finishing second. 

(iranl Kuhins continues In he 
in good competitive shape, 
though the European Cup team 
is to be denied his services m 
Edinburgh nest weekend. 

His plight is possibly the first 
con Hi ci of interest ivineen 
representative demands and the 
new- era of pn/e-moiu-y meet¬ 
ings. Robins (lies out with an 
England team to Toronto for The 
first World Cup meeting (which 
lias subvention prizes) two days 
after the European Cup (which 
docs not). ; 

It' the intention had been lo 
field the best a % tillable leant m 
Edinburgh, officials might haw 
been expected to persuade Rob¬ 
ins to “swim last” at ihc 
European Cup. 

Howes or. Robins came lo hit 
decision after discussions with 
the Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation. die English governing 
body which is sending the team 
lo Canada. 

ik ■ 

r: ICE HOCKEY 

Home-grown 
talents 

shine in final1 
Although Durham Wasps re¬ 
tained the Norwich Union ('up 
at the National Exhibition 
Centre on Saturday. Tayside 
Tigers, beaten only hy 7-5. gave 
them a much tougher game than 
they could have anticipated 
(Norman de Mesquita writes). ■ 

Until Stephen Johnson com¬ 
pleted the scoring six minutes 
into the final period, there way 
never more than one goal in tl 
and the Tigers hit a post in the 
first period and the crossbar in 
the second. 

They also felt hard done hi 
when Brcbani put the Wasps 
ahead to slay early in the third 
period, for noi only did they 
have Myllari in the penally box. 
but Siovanovich was lying in¬ 
jured as play continued. 

It was a fine same, with the 
Wasps displaying their usual all* 
round strength. In an era when > 
imported players lake most of** 
the glory, it was encouraging 
that Stephen Johnson and 
Bobby Haig, aged IV. were 
voted the outstanding players 
for their respective teams. 
SCORERS: Durham Wasp* D Anderson 
(2). R Brebani (2). S Johnson |2|. i 
Bennett. Tayside Tigers: R Fera (3l. C 
Wilson. D Stroyanovich 

ViV’. 

BADMINTON 

Hall confirms 
he is back 

The European champion. 
Darren Hall, of England, contin¬ 
ued his comeback by regaining 
the Welsh Open title at Cardiff 
on Saturday when Chris Rees 
retired at 5-1 in the second game 
injured (Richard Eaton writes). 

Hall, who has had ailments 
keeping him out of the Thomas 
Cup finals and the Cnrfsbcrg 
Classic in June and October, has 
now produced England's only 
men’s singles win in the series 
against China, a magnificent 
quarter-final in the Scottish 
Open against Morten Frost, and 
this thoroughly competent 
performance in Card ill'. 

The women's single's was full 
of upsets. This was eventually 
won by a South Korean. Bang 
So Hyun. aged 15. who beat 
Julie Munday. of England. 5-11. 
11-0. 11-8 in ihc final 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES 

Barclays League 
First division 

Second division Third division 

Aston VHJP 3 
Everton 1 
Luton 0 
Manchester Urd 3 
MKhran 0 
Nortngtuuti F 2 
OPH 2 
ShenMdWed i 
Wintdadon 2 

Yesterday 

Nomridt 

Nmrcutte 
Chariton 
Wont Horn 
MUdtesbrouflh 
Coventry 
□Mby 
Southampton 

Bournemouth 
Bradford 
C Pataca 
Hun 
Ipswich 
Old tnm 
Oxford Utd 
Portsmouth 
Shrewsbury 
Stoke 
Sondoriand 
WateaR 

2 BlackBam 
2 Birminfltiani 
0 ManctwatarC 
5 Brighton 
2 Plymouth 
1 Lefceater 
2 Bamstey 
0 Want Bromwich 0 
0 Swindon ^ 
0 Chateea 3 
1 Watford 1 
0 Loads 3 

AWAY HOME 
ARSENAL id> 1 LtVRPOOL (dl 1 p W 0 L F A W D If APB 
Sm-ir Barm.*: WlRniri 19 G 1 219 7 4 3 31212 34 

31663 Cnthn 13 S J 217 B 4 4 21611 33 

HOME 
austewrq 19 1 219 12 4 414 14 33 

AWAY moo on 19 3 4 3 8 G 33 
p W D L F A W D l F A Pta Pwuwatt n 3 T19 7 7 316 M 31 

rtenmh 16 3 4 11311 8 t 112 7 WHA W 2 214 9 3 21310 31 
Arwal 14 3 2 112 7 S 1 228 W Ipsmrtl 19 2 4 1513 4 4 1211 27 
Mintl 14 5 1 its 7 1 S 1 1211 24 BmrseurBi 19 1 313 6 2 S 910 77 
Lhstpnal IS 2 4 1 8 5 4 2 212 a 24 Bj ruler 19 3 ME 8 2 5 918 77 
Derin 14 4 2 211 8 2 3 1 7 5 23 Stoke 19 3 215 19 2 3 4 615 27 
Cownhy 15 3 2 210 7 3 3 2 8 6 23 Lndl >9 4 3 213 6 2 5 3 9 It 26 
SMtem»ta IS 4 2 215 3 2 3 21812 23 . Leicester 19 4 111 7 2 4 4 1219 26 
t«ii ton 14 3 3 112 6 3 1 3 7 8 22 C PaiKB 18 4 117 9 1 3 41116 25 
MjcUH tS 3 * 111 6 1 5 1 B 7 Suteertud 19 G SIS 8 1 4 4 814 25 
Kottn For IS 1 5 1 7 9 3 4 112 ia 21 S Kiadov 18 3 113 7 2 4 41117 a 
SOeHMdMI « 3 2 2 7 7 2 3 2 7 B 2D Plymouth W 2 117 6 2 2 6 822 a 
WOdtedn 15 5 0 211 7 1 1 B 619 19 Msfl 2B 5 114 • 2 1 71123 24 
on IS 4 e 3 ia E 1 3 4 G 9 Chrtard 2D 3 32115 1 2 6 918 23 
ArionVBa IS 3 3 212 9 1 3 3 ID 13 Bntaord 19 5 211 9 2 3 4 912 23 
Lutes is : 4 1 8 8 1 2 S 711 15 Otdtom 19 f 12112 1 2 6 918 22 
TnOoslaiii is : 3 31517 1 3 3 911 15 Bngiaoa 18 1 4 14 11 1 1 7 1821 17 
Cturttun 15 1 3 4 916 2 2 3 711 14 S&TMdm 19 5 4 813 2 3 4 611 17 
WbstdritH 14 2 2 4 713 1 2 3 711 13 Wdun 19 3 51212 0 5 4 5 13 14 
KeslHn 15 1 2 4 915 2 1 5 Si* 12 BrmmgtanlB 2 510 IB 1 3 6 521 14 

VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Premier a|. 
vision: Sccnor T. Wokingham q. Bromley 
1. Barking Z: St Attorn I. Diimnch £ Fkai 
division Bracknell 1. Socnhwick 3 
Chaifom St Peter 2. BisJdon D. Cosier 
Rom 3 Meiroociiian PoU» 0. Kiimathirv 
0. Boreham Wood 2. Lowes 2. Cfwsham 
2 StAnes 2. Walton and Horsham 0 
Second division north; Barton Z 
Wclvorton V Bnkhamsted i. wars 3 
{MCncay 1. Lctdiwoitn GC 0. Clapton l‘ 
Sattr&A Walden t. Harlow 3. Homoi 
Hcmpsiead D; Hertford 3. Purhaet 0- 
ROYSKVi 2 Hornchurch 1. Stevenage V 
Avdey 0: TuSury 2. HoyCndge 0. Tmg 9 
Raoham ft 2. VouvhM Motors 2 
Second division south: Bansmad 0! 
Yoadflg 0. Camawiev 0. Rac*wei Heath 
0. Chert&ey t. Epwm ana Ewan o- 
Oortmg t. Hungertord l: Easiooume 
Umttd 3. Feimam V, Maidenhead United 
3. iMiyMBofe 2; Newbury 4. Honhom o- 
Ruissp Manor 1. Egham 3: SoutoaA 0 
MomJiekJ 2. 

Norwich 1. SiatyorWge 0. Mare* 5. 
Shopshed Z Moseley 0. Hyde 1. Worksop 
0. Southport S. first dhrtoksu Accrington 
SumteY 2. Lancaster 2: Droylsden 1. 
Workington 0: Farsley 0. Netterfntd 2i 
Warn 1. Newtown 3: Leek 4. Sutton Town 
2 Wrnslord 0. AK reran 2. Postponed. 
Eastwood Han lev v Harrogate Town. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier *- 
union: Bath e. Danford 2; Sedwonn 0. 
Fare ham 2. Bromsgrove 1. VS Rugby 2: 
Burton 2. wateitoovflfe 0. Midland di¬ 
vision: AShtree Higntieid 0. 
WfiUrejborough 0. Banbury l. SpaJOng 1: 
Coventry Saortmg 3. Bndynytn 1. Forest 
Green 4. King's Lynn 1, Hednesford 0. 
Sutton CoidfkSd ft. MUe Oak 3. Bteron I: 
Rusnaen 3. Tamwonh 3. WiHenhaS 3. 
Stourbridge 1. Southern dMstom Batoocfc 
3. Sheppey 1. Burnham 2. Witney 2; 
Canterbury d. Folkestone 1. Cheknafera 
3. Poole 2. Conn then 1. Bury 3: Eran ana 
BetwMere 0. Buckingham 1: Hasuigs 1. 
hndovw 2: Thanet 1. Hounslow Z 
• rtM&ndge 3. Rutsfip 1. 

Aktetihot 
Brentford 
Bristol C 
Bury 
Chesterfield 
Futhvn 
dMnghani 
Huddersfield 
Preston 
Swansea 

Yesterday 
NRTHMPTN (21 3 
Williams. Thomas. 
Adcock 

Notts CO 
BoBm 

Wigan 

Bristol R 
Chester 

Sheffield Utd 

WLVHMPTN (1) 1 
Dennison 
6«94 

MOKE A WAT 
PW O L F A BE LI Aik 

Wofves IB 7 2 OS 7 1 IBM 39 
SMUteUU 17 B a 024 4 2 41716 35 
Puri Vole 17 6 1 124 8 3 21611 34 
Bristol H 18 6 1 22111 3 31515 31 
any 18 5 3 115 B 1 41515 31 
Swasses 18 4 4 11411 4 2 31111 30 
Presto 18 5 3 12113 2 4 3 913 29 
MoaiheM 18 4 5 SISK) 4 3 7 9 77 
Frftou 18 s 3 1 1610 0 81118 27 
Bristol C 18 3 3 31211 3 216 ID 27 
Chester IB 5 3 117 g 3 414 22 27 
Mbs 18 5 2 22212 3 4 811 26 
RnCro 18 i 4 11710 1 51316 2S 
Brentford IE 6 1 215 9 3 SM1S S 
HodAnfld 18 4 3 213 8 O'6 819 24 
BUchrt IB 4 3 715 9 4 4 911 22 
CartBI 15 S 1 213 0 4 3 618 3D 
KreftaptB 18 4 8 51815 1 6 916 19 
Soarfind 18 3 4 21210 2 61823 16 
HstbCs 17 1 & 31118 3 3 811 17 
Wibm 18 2 2 5 812 4 41216 15 
PKnahrem 18 2 0 7 918 1 6 715 13 
AlkJtM 17 2 2 5 914 1 3 5 022 It 
OtesarN 17 1 1 6 619 1 1 7 327 8 

MIDLAND FLOODLIT CUP: first leg: 
Ateecnwch i. Moor Green 3. 
SUSSEX SENIOR CUP: Second round: 
Burgess He? 3. Setsey ft Eastbourne 
Town z CixcheswrO: Lan$cy 3, Rmgmer 
0: Wick 3. Stomngton T. 

FA TROPHY: Tterd round Qualify mm 
Wintry 2. Stockton 2; Spennymoor 5. 
Gretna 0. Morocamoe 1, Fleetwood t; 

Fourth division 
Bundey 0 
Darijngton 3 

2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
4 

Grimsby 
Leyton O 

Scunthorpe 
Colchsster 
Scarborough 

Rotherham 
Wrexham 
Voik 

Crewe 
Scaitaro 

Vtmtan 
Locate 
Tenjojy 

Better 
TnmMra 
Mrido 
CeteteMya 
Icyfeea 
Exeter 

SMtori 

GrtM&t 
York 
bitete 
udtete 
CeKtater 

P W 
U 5 
IB S 
IS 4 
IB 5 
IB 4 
IS S 
IS 7 
is i 
11 B 
IS 5 
IB S 
n s 
u 5 

IB 6 
» 4 
IS 4 
IS G 
U 4 
U 4 
IS 5 
IB 4 
U 2 
U 0 
IS 2 

HOME 
Din 

IK B 
1 HU 
11411 
1H1I 
min 
21410 
216 7 
SUM 
in 7 
210 G 
1H 10 
11312 
224 6 
22010 
41010 

2 31214 
1 32312 
I1U7 

21714 
21410 
22213 
4 912 
21217 
51114 

AWAY 
W 0 L F A Ft* 
4 3 213 S S3 
4 3 210 0 33 
4 2 31712 30 
3 3 316 18 30 
3 4 2 IB 15 29 
3 1 S1219 27 
1 3 S OH 27 
3 2 4 9 IB 27 
1 inn zs 
1 G 21112 26 
2 2 51310 28 
2 1 Sion 25 
0 5 4 715 24 
1 2 8 719 24 
2 5 21115 34 
3 1 5 111 24 
2 1 61621 23 
1 4 4 911 23 
2 1 611H 22 
1 2 S1119 22 
2 0 7 520 21 
1 3 51117 15 
2 1 C1219 14 
1 2 6 9ZS U 

Scottish Cup 
First round 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 

Gateshead 0. South Uvapeoi 1: 
BM'mgham Synthons T. Bishop Auckland 

2: Grantham Z Mattock 2. Eastwood 
Town 1, Button 3: Ashford ft Stough 3: 
Leicester United 1, Caenarfon ft Leyton- 
Wingate 2. Welling 2; Harrow Borough 1, 
Windsor and Bon i; Wivenhoe £ 
Kingston!an 3: Bishops Storttofti 3. 
Gravesend ana Northlteei 0: Croydon 2, 
Dagenham Z Carshalton 2, Leatherhnd 
1: Leytonstone/Moro ft Uxhridne 1; 
Hendon 3. Hayes 3: Dover 3. Tooeng and 
Nttcham2: WycomheZ. Cambridge City ft 
Merthyr Tydfil 5. Salisbury ft saitash 1. 

East Fife 4 
E Stirling y 
Inverness T 0 Dunbarton 
Muutmse 2 Arbroath 
Streamer 2 Stbfcig 

Gosport z Worcester 1, Marlow 0: 
Dorchester 1. Gloucester 1; Worthing 1. 
Basingstoke ft Crawley 3. Woking 4. 
Postponed; South Bank v Radeufte: 
wtvtiey Bay v Fricktey. 
FA VASE: Second round renters. 
Chippenham ft Radstock ft Devizes 1/ 
CMwedonft Fefcxstowe2, Great Yarmouth 
4: Sefcy 0. Haverhill Rovers 2; 
Wythenshawe Amateurs 0. Louth 2. 
ABACUS WELSH LG& National division: 
afc CardiH 0. Ton Pentre 1: Brecon 1. 
Caerteon l: Ebbw Vale 2. Cwmbran 1; 
Milford 2. Maesteg ft Pembroke 2. 
Abergavenny i; PonHantranh 1, Barry 4; 
Pori Talbot 2. Bridgend 0. 
WELSH^CUP: Haverfordwest 2. Newport 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier 4- 
vfcriom LUfceard 0. Chard ft. Paulton a 
Barnstaple 0; Plymouth Argyto 5. 
Mtnehead ft Smnne and Hnston 3. 
De wash 0: Tomngson 0. Frame 3. Weston- 
super-Mare 3. wetron 1: Tawiton ft 
Eottoudi 0. 

SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: Pint tS- 
vtelom Biylh2.Gwstoorough l: Ferrynas, 
Norm Shields 1. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
t FAOUF' Rrat dMsion: Ashton ft 
Burscough 1; Btesmere Port and Neston 
1. Dan-en 5; Fixton 1. Knowsley 1; 
Leyiand Motors 1. Form by 0; Rosseridata 
rootle ft Sattord 1. StHeterts 1. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dtwston: Grimethorpe MW 0. 
Batoer 2: Guiseleyft Oenaby 1: HaBam 1. 
Armtnorpe Welfare 2: HatfioM Main 1. 
Emley 0: Nonh Feirttjy 2. Bridfington Town 
1: OsMUAWon 1, Thaektey 1; Pontefract 
Coe penes 1. Harrogate Ralwsy 1. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTKS LEAGUE: first 
revision: Arsenal 1, Tottenham 0: Cam- 
bridge 2. West Ham 1; diatom 3. Wattord 

POOLS CHECK 

Dundee 
Hibernian 

Rangers 

1 Hamilton 
1 Hearts 
2 St Mtrreo 
1 Celtic 
0 Dundee Utd 

HONE AWAY 
PWOLFAWDLFaPIs 

R»W)«* II 7 1 111 S.S till 7 27 
Abtites IB 4 5 Bll 7 3 5 112 9 24 
CrfMc 18 7 0 2 2110 4 1 4 20 13 23 
OMtec Utd 10 3 4 2 B « 53113 « 23 
HNwire U43 210 8 3429a 21 
StMbTM II 2 4 3 S S 5 1 31316 19 

« 3 4 21110 1 4 4 611 16 
IB 144 1014 144G9T2 
18 144913 036714 9 

Hnstea 1820749 027619 6 

2. Fulham i.GrftmgbamS. Leyton Orient 2, 
Portsmouth i; Miliwall 2. Ipswich 1. 
Oueens Park Rangers 0. Norwich 1; 
Southend 4. Chariton 5. Second revision: 
Northampton 5. Bristol Rovers ?; Clifford 
2. Bournemouth 1: Tottenham 0. Swindon 
1. Wimbledon 4. Brighton 0. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dnriaion: 
OM Reptomans 5. Old CWeitens 3 qiq 
Salopians 3. OM Harrovians 2. rest 
revision: Otd Atoennwmans 2. Ou 
Weungbunens ft Old Ardimaru 2. Old 
Cmzerts 3. Old Brsdfieldians 0. Old 
Foresters 2. Old Etonians 2. Old Wesi- 
irunsier5 2. 

CHESHIRE SENIOR CUP: General Chem- 
cals t. Congwon 3. 

LANCASHIRE TROPHY: Daisy Hfl 1. 
Cobra Dynamoes 4. 

CUMBERLAND SENIOR CUP: GuteHOTO 
Park 2. Penrith 4. 

SCHOOLS: Engash School* Trophy: 
Pw»rth rpurct Brent 2. North Kent 1. 
Derby 2. Sunder land 4: Harlow 3. pi*«- 

3‘ St ►Greens 5: SoMhub 1, 
Torbay 0:_Wokmg 2. North Leicester 1. 
Engteh BHS Trophy: Hereford ana 

’ ■ Stofcrtisrtre 3 Welsh 
Steioote BHS Shield: Shrewstusy 1. Mat 

2: South Cardigan 0. Cardiff 6: 
Ttetqrd 0. KMtoy 2- Inner London Under- 
J* ^ SettH-tinafc Alteyn s. 
Duhwdi 1. Car ana vaugnan 2. 

* « • • •! • * SR • sd 5 • * ■R • 0 • • • • 0 • 
rt T- n 1— 0 n 1" w « *■ n « n rt N •^1 rt o r- 1“ cv T" ro n ■n « r- *- T~ 

T* « n V « 10] n* a 01 0 eu n w >a to a a» 0 1- >N rt ■*x r*- to a» e T- C2- no n| 
SI w 

1 " " 

re re re re re re to to « ID to in to ID 

First division 
Ayr 
Falkirk 
Forfar 
Morton 
Particle 
Queen criSth 
St Johnstone 

GM Vauxhalt Conference 
2 Meadowbank 2 
3 Clydebank 1 
2 Clyde 1 
0 Airdrie 2 
0 Ktenamock 1 
0 Ranh Rov 1 
0 ounfemifine 1 

PW 
FafUrk 17 * 
Airdrie 17 S 
Mata 17 5 
Rvdebmk 17 4 
Durfenotea 17 6 
SWutauns 17 7 
Fsrtar 17 4 
MeMoeta* 17 3 
Ratal 17 4 
Ayr 17 3 
Clyde 17 2 
Him mock 17 l 
Parlfct T7 fl 
CrteualS 17 1 

HONE 
DIF) 

2 212 1 
3 0 28 6 

(911 
01813 
116 9 
HB 7 
11310 
2 9 9 
212 ID 
2 17 17 
4 916 
5 916 
6 818 
6 718 

AWAY 
■ OLMPk 
6 1 12210 25 
4 3 2 M 8 24 
5 l 11611 22 
3 3 31711 21 
2 4 3 IB 11 21 
t 3 4 312 W 
2 2 41113 IB 

4 4 no H 
1 6 815 15 
2 5 512 14 
4 311 11 14 
3 3 12 !G 13 
0 5 IS 1| 9 
2 6 019 6 

Scottish second division 
HOME AWAY 

PW 0 l F A W 0 t F A» 
Nbtea 16 0 2 015 6 4 1 3»n n 
SUbg n 7 B 12119 2 3 31214 21 
Coedetete 16 4 3 11210 4 2 Z« 9 21 
Mmttk 16 3 4 11611 4 2 211 6 20 
OMU'aft 16 4 3 1 9 4 2 3 31211 i| 
anwrer 16 3 4 IIS 11 3 2 316IB u 
6»*Na 18 3 2 3M10 3 3 2010 17 
E&mt 18 4 2 21116 1 4 tf 

18 * 3 11511 1 a 4 Bn 1G 
* J * 3 If 11 2 2 41811 15 
*6 4 3 112 6 125 916 15 

TtettoiH « Ii 21810 2 0 6 817 O 
ftaabariaa 16 2 I S 915 S 4 4 713 9 
Barett 18 107318 017919 3 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION' 
Southampton 0 Brighton 0. Tottenham 7 
Portsmouth 1. Warlord 4. Chelsea 1 west 
Ham 1. Swindon? 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE.- Ards 1 
DofUery 1. Ballymena 0. Gtoiuvon 3] 
Ca»J2- Orfionvde 1. Gientoran 3. Lame 

LmSn Coteraine 2: Pwwiown 0. 

l£AOUE OF IRELAND: Premier rewtekm: 
Bohemtans D. A throne Town 1, Cobh 
RBfflbtera 1, Dimiaik ft Derry City 1. 

^Waterford Untied ft Shaiwwt 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Pans Salnt43ennain 
1. Carmee ft Auaerre 1. Lens ft Socham 
0, Mersedle ft Toulon 1. Nartfos 0- LJe 2 
Misnarai; Nice 1. StrasSS ft M^Z 

Toulouse O.t 

Boston 
Chettnhm 
Enfield 
Meccisfd 
Mekls me 
Newport 
Runcorn 
TeHovd 
Yeovil 

Ftaher 
Choriey 
Kettering 
Stafford 
Barnet 
Ktemtostr 
Aylesbury 
Sutton U 
Atonchm 

HOME AWAY 
P w 0 L F A W 0 l F A Pis 

KldiMRSh 21 5 115 11 a 1 3 27 17 43. 
MscthW 20 6 72011 s 2 32118 37 
Kettanrq 17 029 a 3 3 2 910 31 
RaldsteM 19 2 2713 4 2 3Z2U 34. 
Bane) 19 313 72 s 3 32321 31 
Rancors 19 21618 « 3 32316 3B, 
Rsfter 19 5 22516 3 3 SOM 30J 
WymtoC 19 22116 3 3 4 W 13 27 
Anrecsam 17 112 9 4 3 MIG 27 
WtBnB 19 216 7 3 2 4 6K 27 
SotteoUU IB 12010 g 8 4 813 25 
YTOMI 20 5 31916 2 2 4 Mil 25 
Bastes 18 51721 3 2 311M 24 
CMiMun 19 4 20 19 1 2 4 Bll 23 
Ctmtev 28 41312 3 1 71423 23 
NarOwndi 17 31211 3 3 41918 22 
Tettert 18 S 9 12 4 1 3 8 7 22 
SUIIaid 17 S 317 9 2 1 817 21 
EoltaM 70 2 61116 2 3 51219 17 
Newport 20 4 1517 0 3 7 523 IS 
Wcymaalli IB 11211 0 1 7 317 M 
Ayteteny 18 512 17 0 3 7 828 W 

3. Leading positions: 1. Para 
SaMt-Gannam. played 21. 4tets; ft 
Ausrene, 21.45: ftMaraeifc. 21.36. 

Luffing posWons: 1. Bayern Munch.* 
Wwtilirlapts; 2. Weroer Bremen. i7.* 

-Cotosyra, 17,2ft 

• V- 

V * 

ITAUAN LEAGUE: Ctnena 2. Bologna ft 
Como 0. Aacofi i; Lazto 0. Atatanffl t. AC 
Mean ft Lflcee ft Napoli 2. fiorentina ft 
Pescara 0. intemaoonrea 2: Pise 1,* 
Juventus 4j Sfimpdoria ft Roma ft TOWW ■ 
1. Verona l. Loading poaiiOfi* J- 
totemazlonaie. played & 15pts, 2, Napo#,-. 
ft 13.3. Juvermo, 8.11. - 

SPAffiSH LEAGUE: Real Madrid ft* £ 
Atle « 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: PC Cotogne 1. 
SV Waldhoi Mannheim 0: PC K®ere- 
teuiem 0. Bayer Leverkusen ft V1B. 
Stuttgart 3, Warder Bremen ft SC. 
•SartsTtihe 0. Bororaia Dwtmmd ft 
Emtracm Franktixt 1. Hanover 96 ft VfL. 
Bochum 0. Bayern Mursdi ft FC Hurem- 
pwg 3. Stuttgart Kickers 3: Bayer. 
Uerdngan ft St Pauli 0. Poatporwd: SV 
Hambwg v Boruesta MO 

; ». 
+ 'ft 

s.* 

ste' 
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TENNIS: AGASSI FINDS IT DIFFICULT TO REMAIN FRESH AGAINST BATTLE-HARDENED OPPONENTS 

Edberg tries something new 
■An astonishing victory by 

■ Stefan Edberg over Mats' 
Wilander. the continued rise 
of Jakob Hlasck and Ivan 
Lendl's recovery from the1 
danger of elimination high¬ 
lighted a fascinating final se¬ 
ries of round-robin matches in 
the Masters at Madison' 
Square Garden. 

After all the tampering and 
discontent with the format 
over the last few years, every¬ 
thing worked out to perfection 

.this time, with all three of 
Saturday's matches having a- 
direct bearing on who would 
reach the knock-out semi-final 
stage. 

Lendl had to beat Tim 
Mayoue in the last match* 
which he did in three sets, to 
continue his defence of the 
Masters title which he has won 
for the last three years (and 
five out of the last seven), but 
by then the biggest crowd of 
the week — well over 16.000 — 
had been offered some 
extraordinary tennis. 

The decisive nature of 
Edberg's victory. 6-2. 6-2. was 
surprising enough considering 
the lacklustre form produced 
by the Wimbledon champion 
while losing to Henri Leconte 

From Richard Evans, New York 

his first appearance three 
» days before. But' it was the 
' manner in which he over- 
i. whelmed Wilander that left 
; many of u$ scratching our 
- heads in disbelief. 

For the whole of the first set 
1 Edberg, the consumate serve- 

and volleyer, stayed back and 
out-rallied Wilander. 

1 “After the way I hit the ball 
i against Becker. I just felt 
• confident doing that, and 
■ thought it was time to try 
r something new against Mats.” 
■■ Edberg. who had lost to his 
| Davis Cup colleague twice in 
I two meetings this year. said. 

During the course of long, 
probing rallies, it was usually 
Edberg's backhand that called 

• the tune, although his fore¬ 
hand, which has struck dis¬ 
cordant notes so often in the 

1 past, was also making sweet 
music. 

It was only in the second set 
that Edberg, having softened 
up his man and ruined 

. Wilander's rhythm, sought 
ways of reaching the net 
behind firmly struck approach 
shots. The winning combina¬ 
tion on match point was a 
classic — a sweeping forehand 
deep to Wilander’s forehand 

Soviets are untroubled 
Melbourne — The Soviet Union, 
as top seeds, had the honour of 
starting the NEC Federation 
Cup at the National Tennis 
Centre veStcrday and responded 
by defeating Yugoslavia 3-0 
(Barry Wood writes). 

With Sabrina Golez unavail¬ 
able. the Yugoslavs had to rely 
on the inexperience of the 
national champion. Carmen 
Skulj. ranked 346. Tanya Cerne, 
ranked 639. and Mima 
Jausovcc. Skulj lost 6-1. 6-4 to 

i EQUESTRIANISM 

: Sloothaak 
shows off 
regal turn 
From Jenny MacArthnr 

Bordeaux 

Frankc Sloothaak. a member of 
the gold medal winning West 
German team in Seoul and the 
winner of the Wembley Grand 
Prix in October, continued his 
triumphant season with a stylish 
win in yesterday's Volvo World 
Cup qualifier here on his Olym¬ 
pic horse. Walzcr Konig. 

The expected contest between 
the two top European horses. 
Jappdaup de Luze, ridden by 
Pierre Durand and John 
Whitaker's Next Milton, came 
tu nought. Durand, to the vocal 
diMiiay of the crowd who had 
come to acclaim their local hero, 
failed to reach even the first 
jump-off after collecting a quar¬ 

ter of a time fault. 

Whitaker could reach only 
seventh place after turning in 
loo sharply to the treble in the 
final timed jump-offand collect¬ 
ing seven faults, “if it had been a 
single fence I could have pushed 
on and cleared it." Whitaker 
said, his expression betraying no 
disappointment. 

Sloothaak. who had to go 
second in the final jump-off. had 
made a similarly tight turn and 
got away with it. finishing nearly 
six seconds ahead of the runner- 
up. the Belgian. Eric Wautcrs. 
on Malcsan Bordeaux dc 
Laurel I e. “If you are drawn 
carls >ou have to take risks," 
Sloothaak, who has been riding 
with increased confidence since 
Seoul, said. 

The reward for his efforts is a 
£16.000 Volvo car, the sixth he 
has won. but it will go to his 
trainer. Paul Schockcmohle. 
who owns the ninc-ycar-old 
Walzer Konig jointly with Di¬ 
cier Hafcmcisler and the West 
German Equestrian Federation. 

The best of the five British 
riders here was Robert Smith 
•»ho finished in a well-deserved 
'fifth place after extracting three 
good rounds out of Brook. Street 
Bo>sic. Nick Skelton and Sere¬ 
nade had eight faults in the first 
jump-off. David Broome retired 
Queensway Lanncgan after hit¬ 
ting the planks in the first round. 
Michael Whitaker, having a lean 
season, looked as if his luck was 
changing but four faults at the 

\ Iasi fence kept him and Next- 
\ Fla re pa ih out of the first jump- 
■ off. 

RESULTS: Volvo World Cup qustiflar: 1. 
Wal.-et Korea (F Sloothaak. WG). 0 m 
33 96 2. Mates*" Bordeaux de Lauztfte 
IE iVjuicts. Bed. 0 hi 3971.3. Lanoano (P 
(iuo'Cai Swlt). 0 in 41.34. British 
triacmfli: 5. Brook Street Bowse IB 
Sm.mi 4 m 38 nsec: 7. Next Milton (J 
vvnii.iker). 7 m 56 29 Sledding* In 
EiKooun League: t. B Ehrens (Norm. 40 
of. : F Sloothaak {WG). 37.3. R-Y Best 
|Fi| 28 High**! British ptadngs: fi. J 
Whitaker 23 Grand Prix de Luze (Sot): 1. 
Dane |L Sewbaun. WG). 0 hi 30.81. 3. 
Gi.vwcvr (T Fruanmarari. Ausl. 0 hi 32.^2; 
3 Qixvns»ay Lannogan (D Brooma. GBL 
0 m 3398 

Natalia Zvereva, and Ceme was 
beaten 6-2. 6-1 by Larisa 
Savchenko. Jausovec joined 
Skulj in the doubles to taste a 6- 
1.6-3 defeat. 

Great Britain, who looked* 
stylish but old-fashioned. were 
outshone in the opening cere¬ 
mony by the traditional outfits- 
of their first round opponents. 
Indonesia. 
RESULTS: Pmflmlnaiy round: Luxem¬ 
bourg 2. Taiwan 1; South Korea 3. Ireland 
0. First round; USSR a Yugoslavia ft 
Bulgaria 3. PNppmes 0; China 2, Malta 1. 

comer, and a beautifully 
punched winning volley. Once 
again, Edberg. prematurely 
counted out. surprised us all. 

Hlasck keeps ladling 
another dollop of cream onto 
the Swiss surprise. This time 
Andre Agassi, who had never 
met Hlasek before and had 
hardly seen him play, discov¬ 
ered that this superb athlete 
has suddenly developed into a 
performer capable of taking, 
on and beating the best 

Virtually everything Agassi 
hit at him came back. Sprint¬ 
ing from one side of the court 
to the other. Hlasek was fast 
enough and strong enough to 
control returns from seem¬ 
ingly impossible positions, 
and in the end it was the little 
American teenager who tired. 
During the course of his 
impressive 6-3. 6-2 victory, 
Hlasek also found that high- 
kicking second serves to- 
Agassi's backhand were highly 
profitable. 

Eugene Scott, the tour¬ 
nament director, told me that 
he intends to have some kind 
of tournament at Madison 
Square Garden, no matter 
what the ATP decides to do 
with Us 1990 calender. 

“At the moment both the 
Men's Tennis Council and the 
ATP seem intent on moving 
the Masters or the ATP finals 
to a different country," Scott 
said. "But I will put up the 
prize-money and have a Mas- 
lers-style event here in early 
December, no matter what." 

,! .. &'■ 

poaWons: 1. Hbsok. played 3. won 3; 2, 
Lend fCz). 3.2:3. Agassi. 3.1:4. Mayotte. 
3.0. RodLmiwrGrains Edberg (Swe) u 
M Wilander (Swb)T£2. 6-2. Final posit¬ 
ions: 1. Edberg. played 3. won 2: 2. B 
Becker (WG), ftZ 3. Wilander. 3,1:4. H 
Leconte (Fr), 3.1. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Serving notice: Edberg on way to victory over Wilander 

I SNOOKER 

Second-half surge by Saints 
By Keith Macklin 

St Helens___34 
Wakefield Trinity......... 18 

When Trinity led 18-2 after 24 
minutes, lesser sides than the 
St Helens might have folded. 
However. Alex Morphy's Hon- 
dini reputation has been care¬ 

fully nurtured over the years, 
and as the St Helens man of the 
match, the Australian forward. 
Vantiru said afterwards: “We 
were not really worried. There 
was plenty of the match still to 
go. and we knew that we could 
hit back". 

St Helens hit back with a 
vengeance to reach the semi¬ 
finals of the John Player Special 

Offiah takes Widnes 
step nearer the Cup 

The side most likely to topple St 
Helens, the holders, Widnes, 
came back from deficits of 6-0- 
and 7-6 in a mighty battle 
against Warrington, their tra¬ 
ditional derby rivals, at 
Naughton Park on Saturday 
(Keith Macklin writes). The 
men who took the impressive 
Widnes team to a 16-7 victory 
and their tenth John Player 
semi-final in 18 seasons were 
McKenzie, hooker, and the 
flying winger, Offiah. McKenzie 
scored a uy himself to turn the 
game, and made one of the two 
tries scored by Offiah. 

Any danger of the match 
exploding as last season's 
premiership game had done 
were defused early on when 
Warrington's Australian for¬ 
ward, Davidson, who scored the 
Warrington try, was sent to the 
sin bin after a scrum flare-up. 

Bradford Northern and Leigh 
fought out a dour battle in 
dreadful conditions before 
Northern beat their second di¬ 
vision opponents 6-0 with a 
second halfiry by Fairbank and 
a goal by Hobbs. 

At Craven Park, Hull Kings¬ 
ton Rovers almost pulled off a 
surprise against Wigan. leading 
three times before the team 
drew 16-16. In the dying sec¬ 
onds, the Rovers’ Welsh half 
back. Bishop, was only inches 
wide with a drop kick at goal, 
and the teams will replay at 
Central Park next Wednesday. 

In the first division games the 
title challenge of Leeds took a 
further knock with a 13-6 home 
defeat at the hands of Hull, a 

_ATHLETICS_ 
nutwomw: ESS 5S wwcomer 
Mh Junior flbficl . L Cook (Otisd), UMn 
40MC. T«WK PWWr (Truufl. 66M®. Mor 
bow 1. P Fsnsnosn (TesnUBrt. 1&2fi.T«w«c 
Samara (Ttetoridga wSn. 46. UvradWa 
oMk 1, N Brawn (PrudnoaL 1139. Taaae 
Proaboa iNontunbartand). 48, MamatMa 
borab i. T Bunny (Omadj. 17:40. Tssm: 

Homani Wootf- 

(Gawshnd H). 3025; a AJtobtason (Gato- 
baad H). 31:10. Taaac Gtiashaad H 54 pa. 
Woman: P McFafWi* (Cteraimnq 3620. 
HENDON: Sorthara Womn-a Crass Count? 

further blow to Leeds coming in 
the shape of an uyuxy to their 
most- -penetrative back, 
Schofield. 

Oldham unproved their own 
prospects of avoiding relegation, 
and intensified the problems at 
Halifax with a 12-0 victory. 
JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL TROPHY: Third 
round: Bradford 6, Latah 0: Hull KR 16. 
Wigan 16; Si Hatans 3*. WSksflsta 18; 
Widnes 16, Warrington 7 (ptayud 
Saturday)._ 
STONES BmER CHAMPIONSHIP: F«»- 
tnarstane 22. SnUord 18; Leeds 6. HuQ 13; 
Halifax a Oktiam 12. 

P W D L F A Pie 
CastMord.. 
wows.—. 
Leeds- 

P W D L F A Pie 
9 8 1 0 237 113 17 
9 7 0 2258 97 14 

11 7 0 4 217 157 14 
St Halm— 10 6 1 3199 214 13 
Salford_ 11 S 0 5 230 254 12 
Wamngton. 9 5 0 4 178 165 10 
Faatfwstns 10 5 0 5 187 262 10 
BraafordN. 9 4 0 5 224 183 8 
Wigan- 9 4 0 5 198 178 8 
Hu«7_ 10 4 0 6 123 171 B 
Wakefield-. ID 3 1 6 157 241 7 
Hafifax_ 10 3 0 7 101 156 9 
Hull KH_ 10 a 0 7 171 2S4 6 
Oldham_ 11 2 1 8 211 246 5 
SECOND DIVISION: Batfey 34, Runcorn 0; 
Brantley 36, MansfWd 2; Carlisle 26. 
Dewsbury IS; Chorley 9, Whitehaven 4; 
Hurutet IB, HuddursheJd 21; Workington 
16. Fulham 17; Yorit 20. Doncaster 1ft 

P W O L F A Pis 
Leigh_ 1110 0 1 374 158 20 
Barrow- 11 9 1 1 265 125 IB 
Doncaster- 11 9 0 2 278 143 18 
Bromley— 11 8 0 3 313 172 16 
Swtaton_ 12 6 2 4 292 219 14 
Dewsbury— 13 7 0 6 244 348 14 
York_ 12 6 1 5 2S81B4 13 
Sheffield—. 11 S 1 4 212 145 13 
Batlay- 12 5 3 4 221 16B 13 
WhfWtavsn 12 5 2 5 206 194 12 
Rochdale— 11 6 0 S 290 294 12 

11 6 0 5 " 

:Batfoy34,RunooniD; 
aflald 2; Carts* 28. 

Trophy, which they hold after 
beating Leeds in the final last 
season. They stemmed in two. 
tries before half-time, and then, 
in a storming second-half perfor¬ 
mance to which Trinity had no 
answer, they scored three tries 
and O'Connor had two touch¬ 
downs disallowed. 

The St Helens forwards, led 
by Vautin, pounded the Trinity' 
line after the backs, led by 
another Australian, O'Connor, 
carved huge holes down the 
middle. Trinity, who had pros¬ 
pered with a powerful wind 
behind them, could make no 
progress against it. with Elia's 
kicks making little ground as 
St Helens swept forward 
irresistibly.. 

Trinity were ahead mside five 
minute when one of Ella's high 
kicks was fnmbled by Veivers 
and Bell touched down. Then the 
Wakefield centre. Mason, took 
advantage of good support play 
and sloppy tackling by- 
St Helens to run in two tries in 
two minutes. Harcombe kicked 
two goals, and then tended a 
towering penalty goal. 

St Helens, who had only a 
Lough lin penalty to show at this 
stage, suddenly pot their game 
together. Vautin dived over from 
a ptey-the-ball, and then made a 
try for Veivers. Loughlin kicked 
three goals, and at 14-18 tbe 
scoreline was a manageable one 
for St Helens as they turned 
round. 

Within minutes of the re-start 
Forber crashed over, and as 
Trinity tired Dwyer and Cooper 
took advantage of huge overlaps 
to trot in for further tries, 
Loughlin finishing with seven 
goals. O'Connor appeared to 
have touched down for two more 
tries, but tbe referee ruled that 
he bad failed to ground the ball 
properly. 
SCORERS: StHatanK Trie*: VmittL 

11 6 0 5 223 270 12 
12 5 1 B 195 1B5 11 
13 5 0 8 187 243 10 

Rochdale 

8S8L. -.. .. 
Cnoriey_ 13 5 0 8 187 243 10 
WorWngttn. 10 4 0 6 204 195 8 
Rtaam_ il 4 0 7 193 231 8 
Hunstet_ 11 3 0 8 157 211 6 
Mansfield— 13 3 0 10 138 334 6 
Runcorn_ 12 2 0 10 148 348 4 
Huddarsfld. 12 1 1 10 164 338 3 

BADMINTON 

Beg, Mmon (ft (teats: Harcombe ft) 
ST HELENS; P Vehren; D Tanner. M 
O'Connor, P Lwitertn, L Qu*rt5 S Cooper; 
O Wooc'T Bufcs.D Comove, P Forte* B 
Dwyer, J FMdbooaa, PVauHn. 
WAKEHELD TRINITY: J Leuluaf; A 
Fletcher, A WBaoft A Itoswo. K 
Harcombe; M Commy, S Efia; B T««. B 
Conway. J Gtency. S Norton. N Bel, H 

Referee: R Tennant (CaaUefotdJ. 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 

N Zealand battle 
for survival as 

Indians take lead 
From Jared Akhtxr, Hyderabad 

India worked their way into a But most frustrating for New 
position of strength in the third Zealand was the last wicket 
and deciding Test match against partnership of 36 between 
New Zealand at the lal Bahadur Saqjeev Sharma and Hirwani. 
stadium hero yeswrday. They Hirwani struck Sneddon for two 
took a 104-run first-innings lead consecutive fours but Snedden 
and then - had New Zealand had his own back in the same 
battling for survival as the over when be threw himself to 
visitors reached 6S for three by his right to pick up the bail 
dose of the third day's play, inches from the ground. 
Azharaddin's 81 was the feature This was the third occasion in 
of the Indian batting as the an India-New Zealand series 
home team were all out for 3S8 that all the 10 batsmen were out 
in their first innings about 80 caught in an innings, 
minutes after lunch. new Zealand; First mngs 

Resuming from the overnight T j FranWta c Lai b Ayuo-7 
211 for four, India lost Shastri *J,9 -T 
early in morning when be mj 
fell m the leg trap on ChatnekL abimi b Hfawan_is 
Then followed a partnership 7, 
between Atijaniddia and Kapfl ^ ssnm c srtdumrn b (Jpa civ -tb 
which added at nearly a run a jGSrecMtf evongsarkarbShama 3 
minute. Kapil smote the ball M C Sneddon Qnv Sharma_0 
hard and lofted it over the ‘“'a? 
infieldera. His 40 came off 48 Ej-lbAfc7.wii.fibt)-_g 

bolls and included five four®- fall of wickets: i-25.2^. 3^38,4- 
Wrighl introduced Hadlee 82.5-90,6-91,7-230,8-246,9-248. 

into the attack with the second bowunG: Kadi Dav 26»7i-t: Sharma 
new ball and Kapil went with 
the fourth ball of his second Hhwl" ’A**1* &s*antfi,'04' 
over skying the ball to long-off. Second innings 

Two nms later, at 281, India TJFnuddncKapSOavbtfirMrt—15 
lost their seventh wicket when ^®-®S 
More was caught at second sUp M o 
off Snedden. Azharuddjn, who MJOmatbmehnatout_i 
has had a long lean period Extras Jw5J-  5 
happily got back into form in Total (3 wfcts)-65 
front of home Crowd. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49,2-58,3-60. 

BOWLWG; KapS Dev 8-2-20-0, Stxarma 4- 
0-13-0, Ayub 12-5-14-2, Hirwani B-2-18-1. 

INDIA: First innings 
K Srikkanth c BracswsB b Sneddon _ 69 
Arui Lai c Graubam b Hadlee_8 
N S Suflw C Franhfln b Snadden_19 
*D B Vangsaricar c Hadtoe b CtwtfieM 32 
R J Shastri c FrankSn b Cnatflata 42 
MAzhantadinc Smith bChatftsta_81 
Kapl Dave Wright b Hatflm_40 
tK s Mora e Bracawsa b Snaddm 0 
A Ayub c Smith bHadlM--19 
S Sharma not out_  IB 
N Hirwani c and b Snadden__ 17 

Extras (to 9. nb 4)_._13 
Total_358 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-48,3-11B.4- 
150,5-217,6-279,7-281. Ml ft 9-322. 
BOWUNG: HatSM 34-7-99-3; ChatfieW 
33-6-82-3: Snadden 18.3-3-69-4; 
BracawsH 18-1-864); Kuggeieijn 3-0-13-0. 
Umpires: R B Gupta and S K Ghosh. 

He batted with authority. He 
welcomed Hadlee and the sec¬ 
ond new ball with an on-driven 
boundary that brought up his 
half century in 127 minutes off 
96 balls. He looked set for his 
seventh Test hundred when a 
brilliant diving catch by Smith 
off Cbatfield brought ended his 
tuning* 

New Zealand were unable to 
get rid of the Indian tail cheaply 
as they had done in the last two 
Tests. Ayub defied Hadlee for 
more than an hour before he was 
caught behind to become 
hadlee's 391st Test victim. 

Taylor is 
seeking 

inspiration 
By Steve Acteson 

Dennis Taylor will have the 
example of Doug Mountjoy in 
.mind when he plays Stephen 
Hendry over the best of 17 
frames for a place in the semi¬ 
finals of the £250.000 Everest 
World Matchplay at the Brent¬ 
wood Centre. Essex, today. 

Taylor, of Northern Ireland, 
has not faced the young Scot 
since losing to him in the 
Rothmans Grand Prix final 14 
months ago. Since then Hendry 
has risen to No. 4 in the world 
rankings while Taylor has 
slipped to tenth. 

Taylor recalled Mounijoy's 
surprise win over Hendry in the 
Tennems United Kingdom 
championship final after he had 
recovered from 5-1 down to beat 
Tony Knowles 9-7 in the their 
Matchplay first round en¬ 
counter. He said: “A quick 
lesson from Doug would come 
in very handy right now. I've got 
to play a lot better than that if 
I'm going to beat Stephen " 

Joe Johnson had a maximum 
of 147 and the tournament high- 
break prize of £10.000 in his 
sights on Saturday as he ran in 
15 reds and blacks in the eighth 
frame of his first round match 
against Cliff Thorbum. But he 
suffered a "kick” on the yellow 
and the chance was gone. 

A 9-4 scorelinc in his favour 
left Johnson glowing, however. 
-That was the best I've played 
since winning the world champ¬ 
ionship in 1986.” he said. 

Yesterday he needed to be 
somewhere near his best again 
just to draw level at 4-4 with 
John Parrott in their quarter¬ 
final Parrott made breaks of 42. 
50 and 37 to lead 2-0 and 93 and 
65 to lead 4-2 but Johnson took 
the seventh frame 

RESULTS: RrM round: T Griffiths (Wales) 
bt P Fnmasco(5A). 9-7: M M 
W Thotna (EngL 9*8: J Johnson (Eng) n C 
ThortJURWCan). 5M; p Taylor (N Ire] bt A 
Krowtes [Engl 9-7. Qunrtwfijwri*: Parrott 
and Johnson level at 4-4. Frame scores 
(Parrott first): 90-11. 95-30. 17-67, 0-72. 
93-8.89-31,0-87.20-76. Today's order of 
play: S Hendry [Scot) v D Taylor (N Ire). 
1pm and 7pm. 

England’s batting 
changes backfire 

From a Special Correspondent 

England's humiliating bailing 
collapse against Australia in 
Sydney leaves them little room 
for manoeuvre in their efforts to 
reach the women's World Cup 
final at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground later this month. 

With main rivals. New Zea¬ 
land, going on a run spree 
against The Netherlands, Eng¬ 
land can only afford to lose one 
out of their six remaining 
matches. If that is to New 
Tentend, then the Kiwi's su¬ 
perior run rate will come into 
play. 

Having dismissed Australia 
for 210 on Saturday. England's 
reshuffled batting lino-up made 
no impression, staggering to 84 
for eight in 60 painstaking overs 
to lose by 126 runs. 

The decision to drop opener, 
Jan Brittin, down the innings 
backfired. The top order could 
barely raise the scoring rate 
above one per over and when 
Brittin came to the crease, she 
was out without scoring. 

Jane Powell the captain, 
faced 149 deliveries in a 49-over 
occupation of the crease that 
ended with just 36 not out. 

England decided to get a look 
at the bowling. Sadly they made 
no effort to look for runs. 

AUSTRALIA 
LA Rastereand b Chamberlain_0 
R Buckstein c Brittin b Mayfiury_16 
D A Annans c Brtton b Aspraf_11 
Si Haywood bwAaphao_2 
S A Tradrea si Nye b Bans—_69 
* A Laraan c Nya b Aspma»..24 
ZJ Goss carab Hodges_47 
K M Brown ran out __i 
1C Matthews c and b Bairs-4 
K L Saunders not out_3 
L A FuOston tow Barrs_4 

Extras (bl. to 5, w 2ft rt>3)_29 
Total (60 overs)_210 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-24.3-35.4-35. 
5-89.6-189,7-193.8-200.9204. 
BOWUNG: Chambartata 19922-1; Level 
9-1-32-0; Aspinafl 12-2-393; Maytoury 4- 
9191; Hfcken 2-913-0; Kltson 5924-0; 
Brittin 4-919-0; Barrs 99302; Hodges 
39191. 

ENGLAND 
' C A Hodges cAimsttsb Brown -—_ 1 

C J Bans b Goes_—,—.—12 
'j Powell not out-——— 36 
KHicfcenc Brown b Tradrea_0 
J A Brittin c and b Brown__0 
JM Chambartata bTredma-10 
P A Love* ran out ——12 
SJ Kloon st Matthews b Laraan-4 
D Maybury run out 2 
JCAspinafl notom_  2 

Extras (lb l.w 4) --  5 
Total (8 wkts. 60 overs)-84 

tLNyertd nothaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,2-14, 3-15,4- 
16,5-29,6-68,7-73,975. 
BOWUNG: Goes 12-7-7-1; Brown 12-7- 
11-2; Tradrea 195-17-2; FuSsaw 12-1-29 
ft Saunders 9-4-190: Laraan 997-1. 
Umpires: W Murray and J Yates. 
Yesterday** scores: Ireland 798 (60 
overs) (M P Moore 28; K Brown 3-5). 
Australia 81-0 (204 ovens) (L Reefer 41 
no. R Buckstein 36 no). New Zealand 297- 
5 (60 overa) (N Turner 114, J Clark 85. O 
Hockley 56), Netherlands 87 (51 oven) (A 
van Liar 36: c Campbell 927). 

REAL TENNIS 

Deuchar retains title 

BASKETBALL HOCKEY 

Lachlan Dcuchar retained the 
George Wimpcy British Open 
singles championship when he 
defeated Wayne Davies, the 
world champion. 6-2.6-3. 6-4 at 
Queen's Club yesterday (Wil¬ 
liam Stephens writes). 

Dcuchar's precision to the 
winning gallery and under the 
tambour was impressive, 
whereas Davies made unforced 
errors, notably on his volleyed 
return of service. 

Penny Fellows, the women’s 
French Open champion, added 

RUGBY UNION 

TODAY’S FIXTURES ] 

7 30 unless stated 
FOOTBALL 

0VEN0EN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Milieu h O>lord Umtad (2.0) 
FA TROPHY: Third qurtttytog round 
replay: Oogonium v Croydon. 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: First round: 
r irjier u Beratum Wood 
MIDDLESEX SENIOR CUP: Hrat round: 
Hainsww v KmflSCvtfY 
TOURNAMENT: Guinness Soccer S* 
• nsm^nonsrsp (G-Mos Centre. Uan- 
vnrut.»j 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: NOTfcndge v Monmoutn- 
■AfolMS) 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: Railcards Grand Pm 
iSutflflfjnd) 
SNOOKER Wotid March Pia? eh*m9 
■.-wane i&omwOGd). 

SPORT ON TV 

FOOTBALL.- BBC2 4 596 pH SBC1 
:'ift.tiJSpm Guwnew Sosear »« 
ir.'.-i G.Mnt Centra. Manchester 
GOLF: BBC2 9350 pm Whyte »kI 
Msexsy Scotch Trophy: Pi««rtebnfy 
r^mnament iron mo lumoerrv Hotel 
SNOOKER iTV 1 39325.519513pm: 
’035 pm-t^tS am. Even*) Wand 
Match Pr»y CtaamptenaMp nom Brent- 

SPORTSWORLD EXTRA:ITV 1 

PumoonsKD Sambu Hefcmbay (hoidar) 
* Doug deWfl hem Moms Cado. ' 

PartonOB 29 pt&. 
WIMBLEDON COMMON: Otaaid wd Cmh 
bridge Cross Oomr. Umj- S 
Mugghtacne (OxioniL 38mta IBssca Z L 
ManMvn (Qxlonl). 3924; 3. N Panchan 
(CanttMtaa). «0 JM. Tarac 1. Ordord. 29po: 
2. Camtmga. 50 Wmma p mare): i, C 
Lavers (Cwnteldga), 14mns 56teCS. Z V 
Vsugnan tOxtorSTl83ft 3, W Gaterort 
£vnordige). 1618. Taws 1, Oxford, I7pts; 

« "Am read m I. O, 
Rcro (Nene Vl ■"Tl .ASrijnserecg.D Mred 
(Bet^ava Hafnwrc. 49SB. Tesac Nana Vtfay 

i©£» Maoka tatamadoMfl maitharc i. 
T SndxAsnl (JopM). 2hrs llnta 4nc Z B 
Dnsno (UhW £11K» 3, R Katmpov 

Cotsary(akm): I.Tm 
HuKtvno* (CS] 23nwi 17s#C 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (WJJ: Friday^ 
Hartford WhiW« ft Bulttto asm J. 
worms Art* ft Vhnoouvar * CaK)anr 
Rwk7. Edmonton Oaars 4. Saturday; 
PMadalpru Flyen 5. New Jersey Dews ft 
Mtfnasota Nonh Sara 4. HardorJwmaiara a 
tMtKwrgh Pangu*M4 
Ousbes NONNwa ft 

lom Bkjse ft Toramo Mn* Leah ft Id* 
Angelei Ktags ft aw*floa«5clw«M4. 

ICE SKATING ~ 
an CRAPE (Yupartewjfc . Wadd jiMOf 

3.5BohMy(lcT|.94. 

RACKETS ~ 

Mason (C o NawcatatoL Mlrtft 
lOOn: 1. R Utatacnan (KeW CNQ, 5565; 
BtaflakL 5724; 3. A Qwm (jtedatw^, 
57.73, InAridual nwcIterteOKl .RoOkW. 
42058. 2, Wtoa. 42830; 

^ssrssssTVsssrssp^s. 
^^^3. K BrtanetH (NeBft2&89.20wj. 
ManawMuM, 2^-55: ft MSredkWsqwaL rCTiw 
^ IdlftDl. BnaafeafeK Etac 1, S 

^v.—(CoSoumnptm).3ft4ft»OKi. 
Brownaoon. Z3iJBO:Z Coorm^ 

JJETE'iSSSSrt^^ 
B«mrodoiv i.imw; a. Bw. iflia 
MhJAtel ipiilpr 4QQnc 1. QUWnBOQII. 

SaSr!llift48;3.0 E«an*(»fl« 
waapal&Oft&s. 

EteJOU 154L 191ft 197i D WgW KJ 
Symonds 915. 15-», 193. UM7. M Hus 
Sitoro w t Coefcrpn 19*2. n«MJ 
NsncaetR TMaS 197,1911.1913-Saeeod 
round h Mason «C0rean l-W. 1417. i l-M 
ML 

FOOTBALL 
feWCA8ILE(A»»tea):WwMtixi0c»artS 
group Fbst room. aacsndlaiF Aiansa 5. Fp 

pftUpB^@CtaxOngpA:jJapwO. 
Iran ft South Korea 1. thtagflAiW^OWO. 

_ Cup Final. 
aaeoad lag: CA Beane (Tanroa) 1. Ranchers 

Six WAJIuTTbOlUU WwlUi— VVYMi 
Chaircrlanahta*! Orw* A: Aston vim 3, 
Tonamami: Aston vaaft Evorano Bmn 
rc- NsMcasda ft Ccweauy ft Coventry ft. 
Cnaraon4. 

RIKSY LEAGUE 

m 24, 'MBatd « PAuhgwt ft Maom 
Haworth 2ft Egrwaoro 8: Laret »m 
waSi iftWttaa St PatadaftWsn hob ift 
wooMonft 

Jta 
lift (HUH 

(wond ream). 676 kg: Quo 
aj. Bneteh 99a (world record), 

(worid reeord), 2iD (worHrecoTO)- 
1. U HonO' (CtewL sreten 9»g, (era 

(world reconft 2lft5 (world record). 

YACHTING 

4. Stratton . 
1ft Newborn 0. 

1 I'. 

7: Nuneaton oe 7. 

I SandPUpSaigMitLCt^^^H^^B 
D BanUt ft Snadowfn ri CampoeR: 3. Troa 
Bra of Britannia (Brianrta SaNnS. ChaneM 
Hrertcep Cfsea Ut 1. Jantnny cnchai {M 
Hamtonj; a, £tanUtr(A Dewne): 3. Common 
Sense (D LOW). L^htwsve 385:1. TlWer (G 
SMvrtft Martonaw (C Dunningk ft Prahida 
m MarttaJ. BR 1i Pvwttflio: 2. Quiflisan; 3, 
mtpviH IL Sigma 38:1, Sumner Puufing (M 
Enoaroy); ft Aaominy Ul [S PtaanohE 3. 
S»newJar(R tmajm. St^w »1. Bounce 
m • p-nr-pT-ii 

Kytsf.ft RandawontoM (M webatwi; 3. _ 
Vantora (R Swmonds). inpMro 1. Haan Bor 
p* Ramsden); ft Celerity (A Stamxw): ft 
Mrta(RHIM0fl). 

WanmcA Urwersfty K 0 Learnngtontont 38, 

London DMston: Eeaem Counden\S3. Ken 
7. Club Mtachaa: O FUtadana il, Cheaiasit 

‘ 11. School 
nmRHF MIN *N WMVI O, 
Woodhousa Grow T. Rugby 7. Radtay 10; 
Trent Coflega 25. Wortoop 3. 

VOLLEYBALL 

M3YAL BANK SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Marc 
Ftrtt revision: KWeflh Ftomft EM Wtoride ft- 
Scottish Farm ft Bon'Accord 0; BaflaNI 
Canfinats ft BUS Sporta Jets 0; Team 
NovB&port ft Team fits a Woman: Hist 
dMstaro Pnwhtonal taursnee ft Kyle ft 
Strathfcalwn ft, Fahirfc ft Scottish Perm ft 
Gisagew Bannerman ft hnwe^da 1, Ostotae 

SQUASH RACKETS 
BBH0P AUCKLAND: Omb Charor 
float J Evans (WalfisLOtK Andrews ( 
and CtoMtonft B^M. 90. 

UEFA fines stand 
Zurich (Reuter) — UEFA y-is- 
irFfay rejected appeals by the 
Greek dub, PAOK Salonika, 
against fines for mordents 
involving tbeir supporters in a 
UEFA Cup first-round u'e 
against Napoli- A five-member 
appeal board decided that fines 
totalling nearly £10,000 for the 
misbehaviour of tbeir support¬ 
ers in both legs of the tie would 
stand.« 

GOLF 

Mayo sets 
hot pace 
in pursuit 
of a card 
From John Hennessy 

La Manga 

Paul Mayo, the Amateur cham¬ 
pion in 1987, has made a highly 
encouraging start to his attempt 
to acquire a cherished PGA 
European Tour card here. A 
promising 68, three under par, 
on tbe North course on Saturday 
was surpassed by a 67, five 
under par, on the more difficult 
South course yesterday. 

This carried him one shot 
clear of three players on 136 — 
Sandy Stephen, a fellow mem¬ 
ber of the 1985 Walker Cup 
.team, Rick Hartmann, a battle- 
hardened American, and Johan 
Tumba, one of a number of 
flourishing Swedes. 

Il has been a frustrating 
season for Mayo, who delayed a 
change of status to take up the 
option, as Amateur champion, 
of playing in the Masters. He 
then discovered that almost 
every door was dosed to him as 
a professional until the season 
was almost drawing to a close. 

All the same, he gained one 
particular benefit, he says, from 
(flaying the Benson and Hedges 
tournament at Fulford. He 
joined forces there with Keith 
Nelson and is lavish in his 
praise of his caddie. 

“He must be worth two or 
three shots a round to me," he 
says. “When J see some of the 
other players humping their 
own clubs around I realise what 
a false economy it is. This is a 
six-round tournament, if you 
make the 72-hole cut that is, and 
on top of that there were three 
practice rounds." 

Of course, it is the young 
Welshman who has to play tbe 
shots and he did so splendidly 
yesterday. A model bunker shot 
to five feet at the 18ib (his ninth) 
was followed by a nine-iron 10 
15 feet, a seven-iron to four feet 
and an even better bunker shot 
'at the third (his 12th) for a 
fourth successive birdie. From 
60 yards out he pitched to four 
feet. 

Pulled tee shots cost him two 
strokes, but he finished in tbe 
grand manner with a seven-iron 
to six feet at the monster ninth 
(595 yards) for a final birdie. 
LEADING TWO ROUND SCORES (British 
unlasss stated): 13& P Maya 6ft 67.136: 
S Stephen. 68.68; J Tumba (Swa). 66,70; 
R Hartmann (US). 69.67.137: P Carngifl. 
67,70; M Krantt (Swe). 72.67: U Nilsson 
(Swe). 69.8& J Pamev* (Swe). 68. 69; M 
Schiww (US). 69,68.13&M Davis, 70.68; 
D Jonas. 71, 67; M Grttnqvtst (Swa). 6ft 
70; J Rosa (SpL 7ft 68: ABmaghi (HL 68. 
70.13ft L Haaanrtroein (Swe). 70.69: R 
Bos (Nath). 66,73; S Grapposonni nn. 70. 
69; P Hunstona, 69.7ftTspflnce. 66.73; 
M Fairy (Fr), 68,71; VStngh (Fv), 71,68: K 
KntsaD. 70.68. Other scores Include: 141: 
J McHenry. D Wood. 143: D Curry. 144: J 
KHctoaus tar. W Henry. P Hoad. 14& P 
Broad hurst 149: D Ecob (Aus). 15ft J 
Rofitason. 151: P Girvan. 

the British Open to her collec¬ 
tion by beating the holder. Sally 
Jones. 3-6.6-2,6-4. Fellows took 
the ball early and with aggres¬ 
sion. aiming successfully for the 
winning openings. 
RESULTS: Men's singles: Semi-Awl: L 
Deuchar [unattached) bt P Tabtey (Mel¬ 
bourne). 6-4.93. 92 Fnwfc Deuchar w W 
Davies (New Yonn. 92. 93. 6-4. Men's 
doubles: Ftaafc Davies and Deuchar W J . 
Howell (Bordeaux) and K Sheldon (Leam¬ 
ington). 95. 6-4, 6-0. Women's singles: 
Third round: P Felows bt m Gro&zek. 90.- 
91. S Jones bt C Armstrong-Small. 90.9 
0. Serm-flnet Jones bt A Warren-Piper. 9 
2. 91: Fellows bt K ASen. 92.92. Final: 
Fallows bt Jones. 3-6.92.94. 

TABLE TENNIS 

YACHTING 

Favourite 
picks up 
handicap 

From Barry PfckthaO, Ca 

As Maiden Great Britain, sailed 
by an aU-girl crew skippered by 
Tracy Edwards, led British 
hopes at the start from Cd 
the “Spanish Route of Discov¬ 
ery** transatlantic race, the 
French favourite, Jet Services, 
was forced back to port after 
colliding with a spectator boat. 

The skipper, Serge Madcc, 
hoped to have the small bole 
punched through the port hull of 

. his 75-foot catamaran repaired 
within four Or five hours, but this 
gave the leading Spanish cata¬ 
maran, Alimentos de Espan 
75-mile advantage as the fleet 
headed oat last night towards 
the third principal turning mark, 
in the Canaries. 

“This crash has cost me 
FFr50,000 [£5,000J," Madec 
said for? rnIy after losing tbe 
prize-money his record-breaking 
catamaran had been expected to 
pick np for leading the fleet past 
the first two marks. 

Last night, (he two leading 
maxis in the Whitbread Round 
the World race, Pierre 
Sehlnuno’s Swiss entry. Merit, 
and UBS Finland, skippered by 
Ladde Ingvai, were vying for the 
lead of the nwoohuli fleet, ahead 
of the Spanish maxis Hispania 
and Harry Harkirao’s Belmont 
Fintend- 

The leaders are expected to 
complete the 4^500 mile course 
to the Dominican Republic 
within two weeks. 

CYCLING 

Douce shrugs 
off puncture 

and amateurs 
By Peter Bryan 

Superb packing by the British 
cyclo-cross squad moved it from 
fourth to third place overall at 
the end of yesterday's third 
round of tbe Falcon Nations 
Cup at Birmingham. Chris . 
Young, third, was the best of the 
home amateurs in the 14‘6-mile 

race overa testing new circuit in 
Sutton Park. 

If the amateurs had good 
reason to be pleased- so did the 
individual winner and national 
champion, Steve Douce, who, as 
a professional, was not eligible 
to score in the Nations 
competition. 

Douce wondered soon after 
the start whether he would again 
be hit by back luck, puncturing 
his rear tyre within the first 
mile. It was a setback that cost 
nearly half a minute and, tem¬ 
porarily, put him out of the top 
dozen. He fought back and in 
three miles had gone to the head 
of the field, overhauling the 
powerful Czechoslovak. Miro¬ 
slav Kvasnicka, and winning by 
15 seconds. 

Young was a further 17 
seconds back, a remarkable 
recovery after losing time in the 
opening miles when finding the 
log “jumps” dangerous to nego¬ 
tiate. “I dropped five seconds 
every lap over the logs, taking 
them carefully as I had seen in 
training what damage they 
could do to wheels," he said. 
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Lawson, and cricket, suffer a painful blow 

'■ .if* ■% 

■ ■ - ‘ J 4i 
Struck down: Lawson reels away, his jaw, and his wicket broken by a ball from Ambrose 

From John Woodcock 
Perth 

What has been a wonderfully 
eventful Test match, in which 
Australia have batted no less 
enterprisingly than West In¬ 
dies, was marred yesterday 
when Geoff Lawson, coming 
in at No. 10 for Australia, had 
to be carried off on a stretcher 
after being hit a crippling blow 
on the free by Curtly 
Ambrose: 

Lawson was taken to hos¬ 
pital and operated on for a 
multi-fracture of the jaw and 
will be out of all cricket for at 
least a month. Australia, 395-8 
at the time in reply to West 
Indies' first innings of 449, 
declared forthwith, and pro¬ 
ceeded to take Greenidge’s 
wicket with the first ball of 
West Indies’ second innings. 

. By the canons of today, 
which are not least a reflection, 
of the indulgence of umpires, 
it was not a particularly short 
baH On the other hand it was- 
'bowled- with a view to 
frightening Lawson out. It was 
redolent, in feet, of the mod¬ 
em game, as was the way in 
.which, with Lawson poleaxed, 
Marshall, coming in from 
third man, appealed with 
some vehemence for Lawson 
to ■ be - given out, bowled. 
Marshall was right: Lawson 
bad been bowled, as the 
cameras showed, but the um¬ 
pires1 were., suitably, albeit 
mistakenly, unimpressed. 
They said the ball was dead; 
the batsman well might have 
been.' 

Earlier in the day, when 
West Indies had started to 
bowl numerous bouncers as a 
defensive measure, Messrs 
Bailhache and Prue bad noth¬ 
ing to say about it They were 
too busy no-balling the fast 
bowlers for overstepping, 
which they did no fewer than 
50 time, to attend to the more' 

Hughes joins the hat-trick club 
__ _ ■ • • .»* • fV - •*■*--—**■ ISw9+ 

Path — Submerged in much 
else that happened at Perth 
yesterday was tire completion 
of an extraordinary hat-trick 
by the Australian bowler. 
Mot Hughes (right), spread 
across three different overs 
and two separate innings, 
(John Woodcock writes). 
' It was the nineteenth hat- 

trick Id Test cricket and the 

second in this series, Walsh 
having taken one in the first 
Test at Brisbane, which was 
also spirt up between one 
inning* and another. BtfOR 
Walsh’s the last Test hat-trick 
was performed by Peter 
Petherick, of New Zealand, in 
the 1976-77 series against 
Pakistan. Now there have 
been two in a fortnight. 

Hughes's first victim, who 
was Ambrose, fell to the last 
ball of one over on Saturday 
afternoon: Patterson, the last 
man out In West Indies' first 
innings, went to tire first ban 
of Hughes's next over. Then, 
yesterday, came Greenidge, 
leg before to Hughes off the 
first ball of West Indies* 
second innings. 

serious problem of persistent 
short-pitching. 

In days of old, when Test 
cricket was not such a fierce 
affair, there was such a thing 
as a “bowlers’ union*’, the first 
and only rule of which was 
that fast bowlers pitched the 
ball up to each other. Since the 
introduction of helmets even 
the most hopeless and hapless 
of rabbits (not that Lawson is 
one of these) seems to be 
considered a legitimate target. 
It is a wretched business, but 
from boards of control and 
international cricket con¬ 
ferences comes only lip ser¬ 
vice, while umpires, as I say, 
turn a blind eye. 

But none of this must be 
allowed to detract from a 
partnership of200 for Austra¬ 
lia's fifth wicket between 
Wood and Waugh, which has 
given Border and his team 
new hope for the Test series. 
Coming together at 167-4, 
three wickets having just been 
lost in dose succession. Wood 
and Waugh combined style 
with defiance until the pros¬ 
pect of yet another Australian 
defeat had been replaced by a 
strong feeling of deliverance. 

Australia's innings had be¬ 
gun on Saturday afternoon 
with the deepest foreboding. 
As they watched Australia's 
bowlers, especially Hughes, 
malting the ball fly around 
while West Indies batted. 

Australia's batsmen can only 
have feared what might be in 
store for them. In the event 
the weather befriended them, 

■the cloud of the opening day 
giving way to Penh's accus¬ 
tomed blue; and much more 
surprisingly the pitch ap¬ 
peared to lose, rather than 
gain, resilience when West 
Indies bowled. 

The West Indians were 
thrown out of their stride, too, 
by being so consistently no- 
balled. Patterson was called 21 
times, Marshall 17. Marshall 
was reduced, eventually, to 
bowling round the wicket off a 
shortened run. And And in the 
way they baited Australia took 
their lead from the West 
Indians, if not quite from the 
West Indian captain. 
Richards's 23rd Test hundred 
had been an extraordinarily 
cavalier affair, as spectacular 
as it was speculative. 

When the time came for 
West Indies to start bowling 
they were known to think that 
it was their son of pitch, and. 
that anything Hughes could 
do they could do better. 
Instead, Boon cut, hooked and 
drove with the utmost dash, 
and by the close on Saturday 
Australia were 119-1. Hesita¬ 
tion over a short single led to 
Veletta being run out from 
cover point; Boon was 
acrobatically caught al shori 
leg, though he himself thought 

he had made no contact; and 
Border got a horribly good one 
from Ambrose. 

Still nearly 300 behind, 
Australia were down to their 
last line of resistance, and the 
partnership which followed 
was a very fine one. After an 
uncertain start Wood decided 
that attack was the best 
method of defence. He can 
never have hooked more 
resoundingly. By mid after¬ 
noon the West Indians had 
reorled to causing the batsmen 
to duck at one end while 
Richards made himself diffi¬ 
cult to get away at the other. 

It is rare these days that 
West Indies have to field 
through a session without 
taking a wicket, but yesterday 
afternoon they did, and by tea 
Australia were 3194. Waugh 
was out half an hour into the 
evening, caught at the wicket 
trying to slash something 
short and fesi past cover 
point, a stroke he plays 
beautifully. 

Wood had-just gone to his 
ninth Test hundred, though 
his first since 1985. h was an 
innings of courage and charac¬ 
ter and real importance — a 
great comeback for him before 
his home crowd. He had 
batted for four hours and hit 
12 fours when he cut a short 
ball from Ambrose low but 
straight to cover point. Am¬ 
brose was the pick of the West 

Indian bowlers, never giving 
up and faster than the others. 
He was looking for his sixth 
wicket, his tail up, when 
Lawson, helmcted but without 
a visor, saw him approaching. 

WEST INDIES: Fvst mrtinga 
C G Graerodgn b Lawson _—_*0 
DL Haynes SwHugfus-ii 
R B Reftarason c Soon b Hugnos eg 
CL HoopercBoonb Lawson-k 
T V A Rtcnards c DodamKb 

b Lawson- 14 
A L Loq» c Waugh b May..._ 93 
tPJ Duson eVatottnb May-32 
MD Marshall evwmtab Hughes_4 
C E L Ambrose c Heelyb Hughes_g 
C A watah ikh out-.0 
B P Patterson c Dodomaule b Hughes . 1 

Exrastbl.lbia.nbSj._. 

Total-MS 
FALL OF WICKETS MS. M2.3-125.4- 
180. 5-343.6-421. 7-426.8-440. S-448. 
BOWLING: Lawson 32-7-97-3 ffib ifc 
Hughes 36.1-7-130-5 (nb 4f. todem** 
17-1-7M (nb 2); Waugh 28-3-904 (nb 2J; 
May 10-3-40-2. 

SOeOfXj jpnlnfM: 
C G Graenidga Ibw b Hughes--0 
DL Haynes not out--— 0 
RB Richardson not out---2 

Extras___,~-.o 

Total (for one wftt)..  2 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-0. 

BOWLING: Hughes 2-1-1-1; Dodetnakto 
2-1-1-0. 

AUSTRALIA: Fm Innings 
GR Marsh c Rxftanhon b Wafsft_30 
D C Boon c b Ambrose-80 
M R J Veletta run out --—11 
G M Wood c Richardson b Ambrose 111 
‘A R Border c Chgon b Ambrose -_6 
S R Waugh e Dijon b Ambrose _—si 
t> A HaelyBwb Mantua-—8 
AIC Dooamakle not out_7 
T BA May c Richards b Ambrose_2 
GFLawson retired twit-Q 

"tr' 

Extras (b 6. lb 8. nb 35). 

Total(8wMsdac) ■ 
~4§ 
395 

MG Hughes (M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83,2-138.3-152.4- 
167.5-367,6-374.7-38& 6396. 
BOWLING: Marshall 23-3-64-1 (nb 121; 
Patterson 16-1-950 (nb HX Wtfoh 19$ 
56-1 (nb 9): Ambrose 2334-724 (nb 3). 
Richards l<-CMWt Hooper 5-0-29%. 
Umpires: TPrue and RBodhactie. 
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Snow falls in time 
to stop the show 

From Iain Madeod, VaJ d’Isere 

The World Cup men’s down¬ 
hill was postponed here yes¬ 
terday not, as had been feared 
all week, through lack of snow, 
but because there was too 
much of it 

Although there is to be a 
course inspection today at 
8.15 a.m., the forecast is not 
encouraging. Another 
postponement is likely to 
mean further rescheduling. 
St Anton, in Austria, on Fri¬ 
day week is a possibility, and 
Gian Franco Kaspar, the sec¬ 
retary general of the Inter¬ 
national Ski Federation (FIS) 
has apparently asked if they 
can manage two downhills. 

The postponement is 
another setback which the 
World Cup organizers can ill 
afford. Since the two men’s 
downhills scheduled for Las 
Lenes, .Argentina, in August, 
were cancelled when snow 
failed to materialize, the win¬ 
ter has been a woeful tale of 
cancellation and rescheduling. 

There have, however, been 
veiled hints of some admin¬ 
istrative incompetence. Some 
team officials, who did not 
want to be named, said that 

officials of FIS knew on 
Friday of impending bad wea¬ 
ther and should have brought 
the race forward to Saturday. 

Pirmin Zurbriggen, of 
Switzerland, the downhill 
champion, concurred: “It's a 
pity it wasn’t held yesterday. 
You cannot hold a race in 
these conditions.” 

Some nine centimetres of 
snow fell between 7 a.m. and a 
proposed race time of 11 a.m.; 
also, Val d’Ise 
in fog, though officials and 
racers agreed that visibility 
was not the problem. 

Rob Boyd, the leading Ca¬ 
nadian, remarked: “It was 
dangerous, just free-skiing 
down.” He added: “There are 
really icy spots and regl big 
snow banks. Catch a ski in 
that and you're down in half a 
second.” 

Tom Fitzpatrick, the chair¬ 
man of the British Ski Federa¬ 
tion is among those who 
expressed concern ai the early 
start to the European season. 
He will suggest that Britain 
proposes that the Worid Cup, 
before Christmas, should be 
held in North America. 

Smith’s 100th goal is a Smith lined up 

timely one for Arsenal *° 
By Stoart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Arsenal. 
Liverpool. 

Graham rues misses 

‘117 for T 
*126 for 8* 
138 for 9’ 

out 
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The two championship heavy¬ 
weights climbed out of the 
Highbury ring yesterday after¬ 
noon, each carrying a bag full 
of regrets. Each had seen more 
than enough openings to de¬ 
liver a clean knockout punch 
but they both left the verdict 
open to the judges in the 
stadium and to the television 
public. 

Liverpool won marginally 
on points, even if they did not 
collect the three on offer from 
the first League fixture be¬ 
tween the two clubs this 
season. Yet the feature of their 
fifth contest so far was the 
number of blows which might 
have floored the opponent but 
did noL 

Arsenal entered as the hold¬ 
ers of the most powerful attack 
in the first division. Yet they 
lapsed into an uncharacteristic 
stupor and awoke only after 
being stung by the words of 
their manager, George Gra¬ 
ham, during the interval and 
by the brilliance of Barnes at 
the start of the second half. 

Liverpool came in with the 
strongest defensive record but 
they were never convincingly 
secure, even before Smith 
reached the same individual 
milestone as had Cot lee on 
Saturday and claimed his 
100th League goal of his career 
in the seventieth minute. 

The significance of the occa¬ 
sion, therefore, was as sub¬ 
dued as the atmosphere on the 
periphery. Although the audi¬ 
ence of 31,863 was the highest 
of the weekend, it was some 
22.000 lower than the crowd 
which gathered in the same 

George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, agreed that both1 
sides had scorned an unbeliev¬ 
able number of rhawpo (Stu-‘ 
ait Jones writes). “They were 
dear cut as well, although I 
thought the quality of the 
game for two teams like ns was 
below par," he said. “The first 
half In particular was very 
poor.” 

His reaction was tinged with 
disappointment over the out¬ 

come. He- was puzzled by his 
side’s lack of passion but when 
asked to confirm that he had 
spoken harshly to his players 
during the interval, he replied: 
“No, I just asked them please 
to play a little bit better.” The 
ensuing smile suggested that 

be had used harsher instrno-' 
turns. 

Kenny Dalglish was more 
enthusiastic in his reaction to 
the collection of a point “That1 
was as entertaining as any of 
the other fonr games we have 
played against each other this 
season,” he said. “I thought 
we played some decent football 
bat we didn't take our chances 
and we have only ourselves to 
Marne for that” 

The Liverpool player-man¬ 
ager agreed that Barnes’s goal 
was “great” and that he was 
unfortunate to be denied a 
second by a good save from 
Lukic. “But overall I was 
happy with the way we played 
and with oar reaction to the 
defeat at Upton Park.”- 

South Koreans 
could face 

two-year ban 
Frankfurt {Reuter) — World 
amateur boxing officials plan 
to ban five South Korean 
officials involved in a ring riot 
at the Seoul Olympics until 
I99| and stop South Korea 
from hosting international 
events for a year. 

International Amateur Box¬ 
ing .Association (AIBA) of¬ 
ficials proposed the 
suspensions at a meeting here 
on Saturday to dean up the 
sport’s image after a 
controversial Olympic tour¬ 
nament. The body's executive 
committee will -decide 
whether io implement the 
measures when they meet in 
Nairobi next March. 

The Korean officials have 
already been banned until 
March together with three 
other officials — two Africans 
and a Uruguayan — who. 
awarded the South Korean. 
Park Si-hin, a points win over 
the American. Roy Jones, in 
the light-middleweight finaL 

AIBA will also discuss a 
proposal to cut the number of 
boxers in each weight to 32 al 
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics. 
There were 429 bouts in Seoul 

arena for the Littiewoods Cup 
third round replay last month. 

Since all of the other hading 
candidates had obligingly 
deared the stage by losing the 
previous day, the initial chall¬ 
enge of Arsenal in particular 
was suprisingly meek. Two 
successive defeats, their worst 
run of their campaign, had 
shaken their belief as much as 
their dismissal by Liveipool 
from the Littiewoods Cup. 

The League champions had 
subsequently suffered an even 
more embarrassing fete in the 
competition. Heavily beaten 
by West Ham United in 
midweek, they had as much 
reason to wear a cloak of 
caution during the early 
sparring. 

They were unhinged first by 
Marwood's free kick and then 
by Merson's inadvertent mis- 
cue. On both occasions Smith 
illustrated his aim has mo- 

Sands to 
the fore 

Alitia Sands of Coventry won 
all four events — rope, hoop, 
ball and ribbon—in the senior 
section of the national rhyth¬ 
mic gymnastics individual 
apparatus championships at 
Worcester on Saturday. 

Scoring more than nine on 
each piece. Sands, the British 
No. 2, confirmed herself as 
fevourite for the national 
overall championships next 
month in light of the retire¬ 
ment at the weekend of Lisa 
Black, the British champion. 

mentarily left him. The scorer 
of 13 goals in his first 13 
games, he had since added 
only one in eight 

He was not alone in dis¬ 
regarding the possibilities for 
Arsenal, though he may have 
been the most obvious. 
Winterbum and Adams 
contributed to the list of 
missed chances, although 
Rocastle was denied only by 
Hooper’s extraordinary re¬ 
action to a ricochet 

Liverpool, substantially the 
more inventive in their 
groundwork, were equally 
profligate. Aldridge skipped 
away alarmingly easily from 
Adams, for instance, only to 
end his break by striking the 
angle of post and bar. Barnes, 
with his weaker right foot 
sliced wide. 

Yet Barnes compensated for 
his and every other error with 
a goal as dazzling as his strike 

in the first of the dub’s 
meetings in the Littiewoods 
Cup. Drifting deceptively 
comfortably past three 
defenders, he found a path 
between Dixon and Bouldand 
a gap between Lukic and the 
far post 

“If only he did that six times 
a game,” George Graham said 
later, “he would really be 
scintillating.” Even without 
his goal, Barnes remained the 
sparkling individual who 
studded the cold and dark 
afternoon. 

But Arsenal, responding be¬ 
latedly, equalized with a goal 
which typified their preference 
for the aerial route. Rocastle’s 
chip curled behind a retreating 
defence and Whelan, in 
attempting to dear, touched it 
instead onto one post. Smith 
chased it across towards the 
other before tapping in bis 
first goal against Liverpool 

He might still have finished 
on the losing side. Barnes, 
with a free kick, dipped the 
bar and Aldridge finished with 
a wild header which encap¬ 
sulated the theme of the 
display. 

Norwich Cry, who have led 
the first division for all but 
one week, thus remain on top. 
Yet the indications are that 
the table is assuming rec¬ 
ognizable shape. Arsenal and 
Liveipool may have hdd each 
other back for the moment but 
by the time the return fixture 
is staged, on April 22, they are 
likely to be competing for 
more than second place. 
ARSENAL: J Lukic: L Dixon. N 
WSmortJWJi, M Thomas, S BouM. A 
Adams. D Rocastta. K recteudson. A 
Smith. P Merson, B Marwood (sub: M 
HaynL 

UVEMPOOU M Hooper; G AbtatL S Ntool. 
R Whatan, N Spaceman, P Beardsley, S 
Staunton (subi'O Burrows). J Aidndgs, R 
Hougnton. S McMahon. J Barnes. 
Rataraa: V CaUow. 

Jim Smith, the Queen's Park 
Rangers manager, will face 
one of the toughest jobs in 
British football if he accepts 
the challenge of saving 
Newcastle United from relega¬ 
tion. Newcastle, two points 
adrift of West Ham United at 
the bottom of the first di¬ 
vision. last night announced 
that they have been given 
permission to approach him. 

Gordon McKcag, the 
Newcastle chairman, said: “I 
have spoken to the chairman 
of Queen’s Park Rangers and 
asked for permission to speak 
to Mr Smith. He has given me 
that permission. I have spo¬ 
ken to him by telephone and 1 
will be speaking to him in 
person.” 

McKcag, who failed in car- 
lierattempts to lure the former 
Celtic manager, David Hay. 
and the Bilbao manager. How¬ 
ard KcndalL. added: “This 
time I am keeping my fingers 
crossed.” 

Newcastle first moved for 
Smith four years ago when he 
was the Oxford United man¬ 
ager but he declined their offer 
as they refused to give him 
complete control of team 
mailers. 

They moved in for Smith 
again last month after dismiss¬ 
ing Willie McFaul as their 

second choice following an 
unsuccessful chase for the 
former Evcnon manager, 
Kendall, but Rangers at that 
time refused Newcastle's re¬ 
quest to speak to Smith. 

Smith still has 30 months of 
his QPR contract to run and 
the London club could ask as 
much as £100.000 in compen¬ 
sation. Peter Shrccvc, Smith’s 
assistant at QPR — the former £ 
Spurs manager and London T 
taxi driver — would be ex¬ 
pected to fill the Loftus Road 
vacancy. 

Smith was a player with 
Sheffield United, Aldershot, 
Halifax Town. Lincoln City 
and non-league Boston 
United, who then gave him 
the chance to step into 
management. Colchester 
United. Blackburn Rovers. 
Birmingham City and Oxford 
United provided Smith with 
plenty of experience in 
management which look him 
to Rangers in June 1985. 

The approach to Smith is 
somewhat hard on the care¬ 
taker Newcastle manager. 
Colin SuggctL who teamed up 
with Mick Martin in a partner¬ 
ship on November 1 They 
appeared to have been given 
breathing space until the end 
of the season to sort out the St 
James's Park problems. 
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London arrests total 42*7:' • 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Thomas: speculation 

Move on ice Good opening 
Speculation that Greg 
Thomas, the Glamorgan fast 
bowler who left the county at 
the end of last season, is about 
to join Northamptonshire was 
played down yesterday by 
Stephen Coverdale, North¬ 
ampton's secretary-manager. 
He said: “At this stage I can 
only say that we have been 
talking to four or five players 
but those talks have been 
carried out in the strictest 
confidence. I can't see us 
signing anyone until the New 
Year” 

Thunder Bay, Ontario — Di¬ 
eter Thoma. of West Ger¬ 
many, beat the triple Olympic 
gold medal winner, Matii 
Nykanen, into third place to 
win the opening World Cup 
ski jumping event of the 
season on Saturday. Thoma, 
aged 19, and in only his 
second season on the circuit, 
bounced back from fourth 
place after the first jump to 
win the 90 metre competition 
with 221.6 points. Eddie Ed¬ 
wards, of Britain, finished last 
with a jump of 44 metres. 

Winning run 
Paris (Reuter) —' Tim 
Hutchings, of Britain, was the 
runaway winner of an 8km 
international cross country 
race in Vanves yesterday. He 
finished in 23min 17sec, more 
than half a minute clear of 
Thierry Pan tel, of France. 
John Ngugi, the 5,000 metres 
Olympic champion, finished 
12th. 

Tomba ban 
The Italian ski federation 
placed a ban on interviews 
with Alberto Tomba, their 
double Olympic gold medal 
winner at Val d’Isere over the 
weekend to protect him from 
dose media attention. No 
private interviews will be 
allowed with him until after 
the World Cup slalom in 
Sestnere on Tuesday. 

Devon victory 
Devon, the men's defending 
champions, yesterday won the 
LTa winter indoor county, 
championships after three 
days of competition at Telford* 
involving 88 teams from 44 
counties. In the women's 
event, Essex ran out winners, 
with Lancashire finishing in 
second place. 

Police in London successfully 
mounted their biggest week¬ 
end operation of tire season 
against possible football hooli¬ 
ganism (John Good body 
writes). 

Forty-two supporters were 
arrested over two days when 
MillwaJI met West Ham in a 
potentially combustible local 
derby on Saturday and 
Arsenal played Liverpool at 
Highbury yesterday. The 
worst incidents occurred at the 
Den. There were 24 arrests, 10 
inside the ground, and 36 
ejections in an all-ticket crowd 
of 20,105. Four hundred offi¬ 
cers were on dot)-. 

Coins were thrown at the 
West Ham players by a minor¬ 
ity of tbe borne supporters as 

they left the ground; five 
policemen and 12 members of 
the public received medical 
treatment. There was also 
£5,000 worth of damage at the 
Prince of Wales public boose 
near the ground when windows 
and doors were smashed. 

Chief Superintendent Stan 
Billing said: “We expected 
problems with a local derby 
game even though there has 
not been any trouble with 
[VI ill wall supporters this 
season." 

About 300 officers were on 
duty at Highbury bat there 
were only 10 arrests, inefading 
two people for fare evasion. A 
spokesman at Highbury police 
station said: “It has all gone 
reasonably well” 

Allem’s rich pickings 
in Sun City challenge 
in ri»« ___ * Sun City. Bophulhaiswana 

(Reuter) - Fulton Allcm. of 
South Africa, collected goirs 
richest purse yesterday after 
being handed victory in the 
Sun City Million Dollar Chall¬ 
enge by the American. Don 
Poolcy. 

After putting superbly on 
most of his final round 66. 
Pooley missed a birdie putt on 
the final green to allow Allcm 
a one-shot victory in the eight- 
man tournament. 

Allcm. who picked up $1 
million (about £550.000) after 
closing with a final-round 69 
for 278 total, moved a shot 
dear when he sank a birdie 
putt at the 17th hole to move 
to 10 under par. 

Poolcy’s missed putt cost 

him $800,000 as he collected 
$200,000 for finishing second. 
Ken Green, of the United 
States, finished third, one shot 
further back after a final- 
round 71. with the defending 
champion. Ian Woosnam. of 
Britain, another three shots 
adrift in fourth after a 72. 

Bernhard Langcr. of West 
Germany, was again plagued 
by putting problems as he 
finished with a second 
successive 78 to finish on an 
18-ovcr-par 306 toiaL 28 shots 
adrift of Allcm. 

SCORES: 278: F Aflnm (SW. 72. 
71.66.69.279: D Pooley (US). 67. 72.74. 

K tuOT.Sm 
Woosnam (OB). 72. 70. 69. 72. 284: C 

70. 88. 72. 28S: D 
ISAL 71.08.72.73 287:M MqUMNtSAJ. 
‘1.73.71.72.308: B Langar (WGL 78.74; 
7fl« 78. 
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